
for best quality nlckle alarm clock, war
ranted one year, at TROREY’S.

reliable clock, half-hoi* 
or oak case, fully way

for 8-day 
:e, walnut 
TROREY’S.

$6
,rik

to
H

i| C A Boy's nickel stem-winding watch 
B.DU TROREY’S.
r Gents’ solid nickel dnst-proof watch 
I TROREY’S.

Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
solid nickel dust-proof case, at50

EY’S.
Gent's gold filled watch, warrant

ed five years, Waltham or Elgin.50
Ï Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid sllvtf 
) cases, movement warranted for ont 
I at TROREY’S.
if* will buy lady’s solid gold hunting cas* 
jD watch, handsomely engraved cases, 
Itham or Elgin movement, warranted flvo 
rs, at TROREY’S.
pniNG AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 
ive the finest line In British Columbia. 
BCTACLES In steel, nickel, gold and gold 
led frames, price from 25c to $8.60. Satis* 
ibtlon guaranteed. 
bGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
fesents and presentation goods a specialty 
fesents and presentation goods in great va-

( ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

TROREY, the Jeweler
102 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

ill it free. Contain, a list ot 350 
BOOK, LADIES* FANCY WORK 

URES. Book, and Pictures to be 
pers or 
I». Address:
AP CO., Winnipeg, Hanltoba.

Royal :Washing Powder

Royal Crown Soap

i with Cereals;!
ants and invalids.
I “Milk Granules," the perfect 
arefully selected barley, which 
by which it is made readily

re upon this food to 
I extent.
t keep it, send direct to

*
#

UID BEEF CO., MONTREAL

Buggy No- 71

% In. or 1 I*. Tire Wheels tired with ear 
y Trimmed. Ready to Paint or Painted, 
t will please yon. Catalogues oI «II styles

1., Ltd., Guelph, Canada

■ ' S
m FI

1 rm

& CO.;
>w.)

and Retail Druggists
ttended to. When you want anything la 
r stock complete. Prices the lowest.

328 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
846-lt.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
A A EACH will be paid for many verities UV of old postage stampi of British North 
Hca and other colonies; Provlnolal stamps 
before Confederation, used or unused, old 

etc., etc.; more valuable If preserved OB 
Eiorlglnal envelope; highest cash or 
nge price paid ; a choice assortment .of 
IT of foreign stamps always on hand. P. 
iWurtelle, 205 Versailles street Montreal.

850-lm

a

all

ASSAYING AND MINING.
Engineer, m'em-F. MONCKTON. Mining 

B* of the Mining Society of Nova Sootla, 
aid the Geologists’ Association, England.

Assays made. Assay 
Cordova street. Van

ned on.
•i ham Block,

1674

NELSON’S
ity Drug Store V

9106 Cordova St., Vancouver. B. C.

:ies: FUNGICIDES and 
INSECTICIDES

London Purple, Paris Green, Helle
bore, Whale OU Soap end all éthers.

352-tf111 orders promptly attended to.

FOR SALB
Two Yokeod work oxen

Apply to
ÏM. DesBRISAY, nisslon City.

848 tf

& Co.
, Carpets, &c.

iis week*
- 1 Be per yd

- 7Be each. 
Suites $14 78 each

I, &c.

oms in B. C.
1, send for our new

;s St., Vancouver.

I faillim msMaaSBhmF
»

î
_

A^TER • •
You have read this copy . .

The World
Hand It to your neighbor and see 
that he too becomes a subscriber 
for the year1894-5 ....
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cussed. What the various aldermen iha& ;
to say upon the subject has been tala ; . ^ ^
time end time again, but ttoe new mem-> He Feels Certain of Being Elected to 
her of the city farthers, Aid. Johnson, has C the House of Commons, 
formulated hie ideas for publication. He 1 Hawltt Brmtot* the Li beral cond date

.^^sSstiu^ssfilSTSlwork at once or the Drom.sed suWay , Jre3sea himself thoroughUy aatl.fled 
inay be lost. jjj ,ai<1;

—A correspondent suggehts that water ,.j Jelt here on the 18th ot May lagti 
at BngJIah Bay might be supplied te pic- and, with the exception'Ol a tew days 
nie parties at five cents a budketxul. The v j apent at Kamloops and Barker- 
Worid is rather lncUned. to tavor sup- vlilei t hava travei.ng ever since.

'Most of the ^ou know I made an extended tour 
through ttoe Kootenay country a short 
tme ago, and wished to get acquainted 
woth the people and the requirements of 
Gar.boo end Littooet distr.ct- 
x>f country with which I was somewhat 
unacquainted—so I made the lengthy trip 
from -which I have just returned, 
of course know that there is only one way 
to travel in that country—4>y wagon—and 
I can assure you that a ride in a street 
car Is pleasurable fn the extreme after 

long journey over rough roads, 
along famously, and 
lived with >Lhe ut

which were repiled to by Mr. White. The good qualities were spoken. He left tor 
musical programme was in charge of Me new field of labor, Seattle, on Sun- 
Prof. Spice and after the welcome a day and a large crowd of the boys -were 
social evening, with abundant refresh- at the depot to see him off. 
ment, kept the congregation till the hours —The Empress of Japan arrived at 
of closing. \ Yokohama on Sunday from this port.

—After hearing the explanation, from —fThe fire brigade was called out yester- 
Supt. Robins, the employes of the New day afternoon by an incipient b’.aze at 
Vancouver Coal Company, Nanaimo, have the residence of H. W. Suckling, Georg.a 
decided, by a vote of 104 to 77, to accept street. It was quicfcfly extinguished, no 
the 10 per cent, reduction for six months damage being done.
lorger. —IThe Consolidated Street Railway Co.,

—It would appear that there are attrac- of Seattle has been granted a BO year 
tive school marms In .other cities than franchise. Until 1910 the company is . to 

The 20 fetnale teachers ap- pay the city 1 per cent of its gross re
pointed a few days ago to teach In .the ceipts and after that 2 per cent unt.1 
West Chester, -Fa., public schools during the conclusion of t!he franchise, 
the ensuing year, were, required to sign —Sir George Baden-Powell has brought 
an agreement not to get married during before «the proper authorities a proposal 
the year for which they were appointed, that the Shatoz&da Naarulla Khan should 
There is no rule against courting, pro- return home via Canada end Hong Kong, 
vided It iSbdone out of school hours. The g0 tbAt he ^ no,t fail to carry back 
board says it 16 by no means opposed to t0 Afghanistan some personal idea of the 
matrimony, but that U bas found such importance and energy of the colonial 
an agreement necessary In order to pre- portion of the British empire, 
vent breaks in the corps of teachers at _vrhe Misses Webtag completed their 
inconvenient time®. x - ^ > tour on Monday through Southern M«toi-

—A day or so ago mention was made tofoa, and during this week will tour in 
of the fact that -David O'Neal, a reputed the northwestern part of the Province,

ms tkctf of the new addre**, in order to bad disappeared. H:s identity could not greeted with large audiences on. their
acy in entering namca on our bubicriptUm ledgers ^ established at the time, but now it Is 'trip.—Wtrmtpeg New» Bulletin. These
and mailing ims ,—----- --------- learned from Spokane that he is a Coeur ladies are to visit Vancouver m the near

d’Alene miner .who spent a short time In future.
that city last fall, stopping at the Sy- —A number of curious people during the 
mens block. In December he went to recent trial of Wiliam Fe^t were won- 
Tradl creek and remained there until dering, says the Winnipeg Free Press, 
spring, when he went prospecting. Start- why the prisoner adopted the name of 
,lng out almost penniless he struck luck william Eddington. It is learned that 
and located a number of fine claims, one William Eddington iwas the name of the 
of whtch has been bonded- for $50,000. As engineer under wham Farr learned his 
soon as the bond was placed O’Neal-start- .trade and who was one of the beet known 
ed to Chicago to seek his sister, to whom engineer» running ouft of Cobourg, Ont. 
he had sent the first mo'ney he could oh- —prof. J. W. Trende* formerly of this 
tain. city is meeting with great success irn

—The Victoria Colonist says: ‘'Through Guelph, Ont. The Mercury says: Mies 
the efforts of Messrs. Earle and Prior, W.yatt Trendell, organist and musical 
M. P.’s, the Dominion Government has director of the Institution on at Rock- 
made arrangements with the tramway wood, near Kingston, to paying . her 
company for the free transportation of father, Mr. Trendell, leader of the 30th 
uniformed letter carriers. This intention Battalion Band, a short visit. This young 
has caused considerable rejoicing among lady is a musican of high order, and also 
the carriers, for the privilege means the a composer of considerable note, 
saving of much hard work and consider* —There is likely to be anorther Can- 
able time. Walking to and from beats tdian besides (Mr. Blake in the'British 
and from homes a mile or more out ot House of Gammons.
the business portion of the city, will informed from England! that the late W. 
henceforth be a labor of the past. The Saunders, M'. P., made a death-bed re- 
privllege will also facilitate the distrlbu- quest that Grant Allem the novelist, 
tion of mail by giving a quicked- deliv- scientist and publicist,, should succeed 
ery.” It seems odd that the same ar- him ;n the representation of the Wal- 
rangements couldfxnot have been extended wortih d-.vision of London, 
to Vancouver. Mr. Corbould, no doubt, lieved that Mr. Allen will fight the con- 
will see to it that the same privilege stiltuency- He is a native of Kingston, 
will be accorded to the carriers in this Ont. 
city.

—Brttieh Columbia will soon be shipping 
her salmon all the way to England done 
up In paper. Cans made of paper pulp 
are being introduced to take the place of 
tin cans for containing all kinds of pre
served products. The occasional cases 
of poisoning from canned foods are due 
to the contents becoming tainted through 
the cans not beùng air-tight. Many mil
lions of tin cans are used annually by 
canned goods factories in this country, 
and such cEiseS of Injury from tainted 
goods are comparatively rare; but be
cause it Is possible, through, slight de
fects In the solder, or minute breaks in 
the cans, for, such danger to result, the 
oanners have been looking for a satis
factory substitute for tin. It la 'believed 
that this has at l£ist been found In the 
paper pulp cans. They are t/i 1-proof as 
well as waterproof, will -not expand or 
contract, and will stand as much rough 
usage in shipment as tin cans, and per
haps more.

water splash into the accused's 
About five minutes after When 

passing toe room a. t»tt:e « thrown at 
him. He saw accused o.cking no an-

THBT DID NOT SUCCEED. -

The Mayor Insists Upon the Rules of 
Order Being Complied With.

The council met on Modday evening 
with all the member» present except Aid. was 
McCraney. a two-

Communlcalions were read as follows: The mayor said t
From the Oas Company asking for a elther JHe thought--------  ....-----— .
share of the city lighting; from rate- mtiL£ttxy. \
payers In block 14, 2U0 A. asking for the AM. Qmen held that under the mayor-, 
opening of a lade; from the Comity Court ruling the ollklals could stay from time 
clerk elating that the court would hold to eternity.
a session on July 6; from Court Granville. The mayor said that In view of the

osslble law suits he would not act unless

The Weekly World
S555&S

tÙk ISfseiOTASSftSg
included. Foreign postage in all other eases 
charged extra.

Bubsertbtr*, by «burving thejlmraoneach tabtl 
with their name, and comparing same with the 
number of the paper {which appear*
*&£T
ssaïSJsMfisrsSÆi
has been paid.

All number, commence Jrom tke Amt tiros. The 
present edition ti number 864. 
coper will be discontinued or name erased jrom

- :wirth

the
lettid,tr?e™!naman‘, however, that

he need not think he Iwas going to get 
Into Canada without paying head tax. 
He would be put a beard the ship m irons 
when she was ready to sail, to fln.sh Ms 
incarceration aboard.

city solicit,other Bbbtie and 
Mm. Thesac :

plying it tree of coat, 
people compn3-®uc^h part:68 y
Bay they are not using St «-t the<r bonnes 
in the city.

—The funeral of the late James Peake 
on Tuesday afternoon was largely attend
ed. The floral 
and beautiful.
at St. Jaimes church, Rey. J, Irvine of
ficia ting. The pall bearers were Mayor 
Collins, ex-Mayore Anderson and Cope,
Capt. Malcolm McLeod, M. Matheson and my 
A. C. Steiwant. Ho

—The remains of Sergt. Levin, of the eve 
Victoria police force, arrived here by to- oor 
day’s express from Kamloops, were I Gai

I. O. F. stating fact as previously re
ported in The World, and asking for an 
Investigation Into circumstances surround
ing the death of Septimus Dale; from A. 
Harrison Thomas, M. D., medical health

TIMES STBAlDlLY IMPROVING- tter were clearVancouver.
' SiGallagher

evidence.
Aid. yora copyThere can be no doubt /that the ex

treme protectionists who control the R< 
publican organizations throughout the 
United States, are very much disturbed 
at the political outlook. Some of the 
most eminent among them have pug- 
gested that the silver issue shall be 
shelved or dodged, and that the pro
tective issue shall be made the domi
nant factor In the coming Presidential 
campaign. -But again they are in de
spair, for the-new Wilson '

of the
of the investigation commit* 
afternoon, but could not get 
If they could not get 
not get their i 
might as well

stretch
No

Macfle, lady eup.Ylntendent of the city 
hospital, In reference to the same: from 
Park Commissioners asking for a further 

roprlatlon to complete the work; from 
B. A. Anderson, enclosing evidence of 
Barnwell before the court registrar, and hi^_

' HsfSEE '

tributes were numerous 
The services were held

You

SStFhUtters

-“SiAid.app
notice of thecation

Address all correspondence to •
the world office

Vancouver, B» Ce,. act 
e to

J. U. MoLagan, Manager.

Lei and hotel, Victoria, representing the tifi
Knights of. Pythias, delegation* from the, -ll .............
Independent Oddfellows aaad the Jewish to: nearly overy man wham 1 met, and I 
synagogue came over this morning was grasped by the hand with a degree 
meet the remains and escort them buck of sincerity which was posltuveily com- 
to the Capital. A laYge number of the fofiting to one so far from home." 
members ot the local lodges of the vWhat is the political feeling?”
Knights of iPythiae were also at the sta- “Well, you Understand me when I say
tlon and brought with them peveral floral that the state of feeling in that section 
pieces to place on the coffin. is eminently satisfactory—from a Liberal

—The case of Tremblay ve. De Rocher standpoint. The feeling of tLsoontent 
came before the Full court at Victoria 1 is so apparent all over roe Lorn-
yesterday. Th.s is an appeal from a toiott'is equally strong everywhere, in 
verd.et of a jury giving $760 damages to ; the upper country. ^ ,
the plaintiff, Amedee Tremblay, against j l»eyJn!?6t 4n1terf6ted
Jaseph and Marie De Rocher, the parents j tar‘® <,r Manitoba school question? 
of plaintiff's wife, for enticing away their V'Well, I was suprtoed rto find -that while 
daughter from her husband, the plain- .til6 trade question is one wvth which the 
tiff. The jury found that there wae evi- residents are apparently quite familiar, 
dence of enticing away, and gave their the school quest.on was foremost-in
verd.et accordinyy. Now rthe defendant* masters'' of poLticai discussion. I wa», 
are seeking a new trial on the ground somewhat surprised to note the degree 
that -there is no evidence to support their of interest displayed on ,;that question—in 
verdict. After heartog^part of the argu- .fact it bids fair to eelpse the trade 
ment for the appellants, the case /was question as an issue at the general elec- 
adjourned till 10 o'clock rthis morning üons in that district, 
owing to the great heat in the count wh.oh .1 observed while among the peo- 
room making an adjournment desirable. Pt6 at Lillooet and Cariboo Cs their fa-mil- 

-4M... Bowee is on a. visit to Vancdn- ^ty with the de»«tm«ntal «candals 
vet friends. She received word to-day ntoraüfüi
Chat she had been appointed by theexecutive of the Women's. Missionary with the enormity of the olfemcea which
Society of the Methodist church In Can- t.h* ,^S5lo,h»Q<ïi.?'ÏSiIîe^rLho rZ 
ada to take charge at the Chinese girls unpunished than are the people who re
home, V.otorta, to enter on her duties tîî
Sept. 1st. The executive In .Toronto and Plac^d an the voluntary geatements of^the 
Hamjton had made their choice before Kentlamea whom I trV*f-
any testimonials reached theta. They and 1 have every confidence In them- 
could not have selected any lady In to«n there Is no question toft that the 
British Columbia better qualified to fill -nt^tato of the Liberal party are safe 
the position than Miss Bowes tor her *“ Yale-Caithoo at the «roreachlng e eo- 
whole life has been devoted to missionary
work and moral reforin. She .will doubt- industriously, hut ts tabors have not 
less spare no pains to meet the w.ehes been rewarded with that degree of success 
of those who have established this which wou.d dr .ve terror Into my hear: ; 
pleasant home for the uplifting ot the ?? contrary, X may say that Mr.
Oriental peoples. Mara, has succeeded admirably in ex-

ro... Zr W «■ hMalltng his weakness. I have recelv-Devereauxs survey every encouragement and am highly
Si ««imlr nsrlr r satisfied with the oomfctton of affairs and 

the coast. The steamer Spinster tqok . nntlonk tor »h. future "
lnmZniihi7I^tVwiarthouirehtt thwi'SS "W111 y0“ rema-n long In Victoria?" 
arm, where it iwas thaugiht there might asked
be an even better pass through the Chit- j think not
cotin country than that already eur- y Wih.i nflumveed bv iwhat occurs
■JJg? ■'ÏÏmKïS Suriner the next few days at Ottawa. I
ing a distance of 25 mates from 'tihe coast v n iuan niv-ûüxr iiitHnm in □
the party found the mountains presented , ' t ' u_DeT country, as ‘i intend

From there they went to Eatero basin, - ... »*
where rtiwo or three passes were tried uir L
with no euocese; -they then went to 
Philip arm", and, going 20 mJes inland,, 
made another attempt, tout here their 
success was no greater, the pass ending

i m&ÊÊStMi 
ferred to the Fire and Light committee. 
That referring to the lane in block 14, 
200 A was referred to the 
Works. The chairman, of the Board of 
Health, Aid. MoPhaiden, said on the rep
resentation of the medical health officer 
he had sanctioned the removal of Dale 
to the isolation hospital. Another letter 
was read from Dr. Brydone-Jack stating 
that he had agreed to leave the matter 
In Dr. Thomas’ hands. The whole matter 
was referred back to the Board of Health. 
Aid. Gallagher said R. A. Anderson would 
have a chance to appear before the Po
lice committee. They took no side bluffs. 
The whole matter was referred to the 
Police committee. \

The following statement Was read from 
the city treasurer furnishing a statement 
of the qualification of the aldermen to the 
following effect: Henry Collins, $1.300 at 
date of election, present time, $1,020; Jas. 
Ooupland, $1,060 at date of election, pre
sent time $670; W. H. Gallagher, $925 at 
date of election, present time $840; H. P. 
McCraney was qualified at date of election 
but as a conditional transfer was record
ed Jan. 22, 1896, I cannot express an opin
ion as to qualification now; G. W. Thom
as $1,380 assessed as aboye, but registered 
in the name of Isabella Thomas; W. P. 
Brown, $700 at date of election; $715 present 
time; Jos. Ker registered as joint owner. 
Filed for réference.

W. B. Ross wrote stating that he could 
get no satisfaction from the mayor as to 
his arrest. Letter filed.

The following statement from the Do
minion Day Celebration committee was 
ready
To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen of 

the City of Vancouver, B. C.
Gentlem 

pleasure
minion Day celebration,
1895. The total sdbscrlptl 
vate parties amount to 
the merchants of Cor 

decoration.

t theyforce the tariff Issue to the 
may no be able to answer some of the 
facts which will be submitted. The fact 
is that bite last 10 months have afforded 
dally proofs of the great reform ac
complished by the new tariff. Almost 
down to this hour the calamity organs 
have predicted the ruin of trade ând 
industry, the continued reduction of 
wages, the starvation of workingmen, 
and the complete bankruptcy of the 
public treasury. In the midst of their 
calculations ithe very reverse of all of 
their prophecies of evil 'has come about. 
Everywhere the greatest activity reigns 
in mills and wtorkshops. New factories 
are in process of erection, and, the ca
pacity of old factories has been en
larged. Every day the telegraph an
nounces advances in wages, and these 
advances, too, in the very Industries 
that the new tariff had doomed to de
struction 1n calamity - howling predic
tions. In foreign markets the demand 
for t?he product <5f
burtng skill and Ingenuity is steadily 
increasing. American woollen fabrics 
have penetrated to the very centre of 
the English woollen Industry. Bald
win's locomotives are whistling already 
on the Great Siberian Railway of Rus
sia; Disston's saws are humming in the 
great forests of -New Zealand; houses 
ready for erection are shipped from 
American planing mills to Brazil and 
Argentina; American iron ore 4s sent 
to Germany, and American coal to 
Newcastle; the increasing receipts of 
the railroads of the country Indicate 
the growing activity of internal trade; 
the farmers are receiving higher prices 
fof their
American workingmen 'have greater 
purchasing power since the brutal 
taxes of the McKinley tariff have been 
reduced or repealed. Moreover, it will 
be difficult to deny that the existing 
treasury deficit is the result of the old 
system and not of the new, and that 
it is to be ascribed to the McKinley and 
not to the THlson tariff. During the 
four years of the McKinley tariff the 
revenues of the Government fell -$120,- 
000,000 short Of the expenditures, 
shown by the official records. This 
is the source of the deficit with which 
the Secretary of the Treasury has been 
obliged to wrestle, and which the howl
ers of calamity, in fchetr recklessness 
and-mendacity, continue to attribute to 
the Demçcratlc tariff. But If the tar
iff mongers have been able to practice 
successfully upon popular credulity in 
regard *o the treasury deficit, and the

to
CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS one could defend them.

Aid. Gallagher eald that the police bad 
no right to put In rebuttal evidence. They 
had been given a chance out ! of courtesy. 
Aid. Thomas need not court charges; it 
would be dear for his friends. They had 
got civilian clothes from tailors—(Prince 
Albert suits, cut-away coats—and the city 
paid for them. They had compounded 
more felonies than they had fingers and 
toes. He would like to give The World the 
lie on the Farr case as regards what the 
sergeant had said. ‘ - 'ï/v

The mayor said that he had been ap
proached at 11 a. m. He said that If he 
was back to the city at 4 p. m. he would 
attend the investigation committee. -He 
did not get toEick until 6 o'clock.

Aid. Gallagher said he had suggested 
2 o'clock and the mayor had said 4.

The mayor said that that was far from 
the truth. He had simply said that he 
could not attend at 2, as he had to go 
out to inspect some work, 
though, that If he wtui back ât 4 he 
would attend. A motion of Aid. Qalla-; 
gher afnd Coupland to overthrow the 
views of the chair was lost on a vote of 
5 to 4.

Aid. W. P. Brown’s motion in the re
port to give the police a week in which 
tensive evidence was struck out.

After some further wrangling, the re
production of which- would be neither 
edifying nor interesting, the report of 
the committee to dismiss McLeod, Hey- 
wood and McLaren was left as a dead 
letter.

Aid. W. P. Brown asked as regards 
the stopping of work on Westminster av
enue. The appropriation -was $1,600; about 
$900 toad been expended. One side was safe 
tout the other wae not. Another $1,000 
would fix it. The money might be raised 
as Aid. Be thune had suggested.

Aid. Shaw said that the) Board of 
Works had no money on hand. The rock 
crusher toad been stopped for lack of 
funds.

Aid, Gallagher asked what was being 
done as regards McCraney's seat. Then 
as regards qualifications. His had been 
dragged through the streets, and he1 
would like to refer to 
ported by the city tree 
not asked what Isabella Thomas owned. 
He had nt)t taken oath that he was qual
ified when- he was not. Other,cases might 
6e looked into. The mayor 
would Issue a writ for ward 
day.

of

From Thursday's dally. /
—In front of Shelton & Co.'s new es- 

-on Hastings street a slde- 
iminous rock ht*g been put

tablishmen-t 
twalk of toltu 
down. It makes a first class walk.

—People on Robson street and in fact 
in all that part of the West End ad
jacent to Robson street are now Wonder
ing how they ever managed *o get along 
without the street cars.

—Residents in the vicinity of Salmon 
river complain that there is being sold 
to the Indians a liquid, said to be 
Jamaica g.nger, which in its effects is 
very much l.ke whisky.

—A good job has been done on the re- 
pair.ng of some of the holes in the bitu
minous rock pavement. The sooner the 
repair» are completed the better it will 

who has to use the

v

IWilliam Trant is Another thing American manufac-
be for everyone 
streets.

—The American Tobacco Company of 
New York, with a capital of $35,000,000, 
has finally acquired control of the cigar
ette business of Canada by ttoe purchase 
of the house of D. D. Ritchie & Co., and 
the American Cigarette Company.

Q. A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 
ruler and blank book manutac- 
Horae block, Gamble street.

He .eld.

It is be-

paper
WÊÊÊÊ^r^. - . , ■ «__ __ -
V«n^nuvsrt Orders from the country
will be promptly attended to. Cor- 
reepondence solicited.

—All the rural district, that returned 
women for school trustee, will have to 
hold mew elections. The larw does not 
provide for the election of women trus
tees outsude the cities. Oak Bay, Eng
lishman’s river, Chilliwack and Clinton 

among the places that made the mis-

Fpem Tuesday’s daily.
—Word has been received from Hako- 

datl that the sealing schooner Sadie 
Tunpel has taken 1,107 skins and the 
Umtorlma 760.

-Fifty-six location records Were made 
In the Kettle river district in June. W. 
Howard Bui!oak, Osoyoos, was recently 
appointed recorder.

—A. Casaki, an Austrian, living art the 
Italian saloon, Nanaimo, has been.found 
to be Insane, and has been committed to 
the New Westminster asylum.

—Registrar Faldlng, Jas. Galbraith and 
R. L. Reid, have been appointed guar
dians of the children of the late Dr. 
H. M. Cooper, of New Westminster.

—H. M. Stewart, cashier of the Bank 
of British Columbia, Nanaimo, leaves 
shortly for Kamloops to fill the position 
of accountant in -the branch at that 
place.

—As the law says that no intoxicating 
substance, liquid or solid, may be sold 
to natives the department will make It 
lively tor the persons who sold Jamaica 
jinger to the Salmon river Indians.

k been received that

products, and the wages of
en,—Enclosed herewith 
In handing In & state
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July 
ons race 

>S2,244.75, 
dova atrei

ve much

1st and 2nd, 
lived from pri- 
collected from 

street towards the 
lantern decoration, $62.60; left over from last 
year's celebration, together with interest al-

take.
—Bicyclists, apparently have a pull in 

Chicopee, Mass, 
cently passed in that c.ty that imposes 
a fine of from $3 to $20 on any person 
throwing in any street, lane, or alley, 
ashes, glass, crockery, scrap iron, tacks, 
nails, ar any other* articles liable to 
cause injury to the tires of bicycles.

—Says the Spokane Chronicle: 
the cash in Spokane’s banks increasng at 
the rate of $40,000 a week, bank deposts 
coming in at the rate of $200,000 a month 
and bank clearings showing a greater gain 
over those of last year than in any other 
pity -in America, isn’t Spokane juetiflèd

An ordinance was re lowed cm same, $86.11; received from the City 
Council, $940; making a total of $3,223.76, as 
eet forth on separate statement furnished here
with, leaving the amount of $190.70. Out of 
this azhount _$he celebration committee band 
you herewith certificate of deposit in favor of 
the Mayor of Vancouver, 1896, Tor the sum of 
$26.11, being the amount received bÿ the co 
ralttee over and above the total sum voted 
you, leaving a balance of $164.59. The commit
tee propose to use this .balance by holding a 
Children's Day at Brockton Point on Satur
day, the 13th of July, to which all the chil
dren of the City are hereby Invited. All -chil
dren under 15 years of age will be admitted 
free, and

Of course I shell
as is

yie (others as re-
by r. They hadWith

A RiLCH VAIMY LAiND.
There is no doubt that the Columbia 

river valley can, and should, be made 
to produce all the vegetables, eggs.

that IteFrom Saturday's daily.
—J. M. 'McMillan, an old-timer and a 

-respected citizen of Wellington, is dead, —word has

.HSMlOMSWIOaiilWUl IHIM.......... .. ..
wadds, jeweler, formerly of Vancouver, at Kamloops,- has became violently In- 
are opening jewelry stores in Rossland. sane at San Francisco, where toe went 

—A large number of the old-established for treatment, 
business houses in ttoe Interior are open- —The Victoria Cokmtst says that J.F. 
Ing branche» in Kaslo, Nakusp, New Bledsoe has been engaged to continue the 
Denver and Rossland. assessment work on the four daim* own-

—A number of lambs» seized by the ed toy Mr. Saunders and others on Mineral 
customs at Sidney V. I., have been sold Creek, these claims being the ones that 
at auction. The authorities are now it was feEired (trouble would be had In 
after the smuggler. protecting. Mr. Bledsoe is an old miner,

—T. R. Morrow, lately of this city, La cavajryman, detective, poLceman, ath-*» 
opening a gents’ furnishing establish- lBte, hunter and newspaper man rolled 
mc-nt in Rossland, and not a drug store, *nto one, and prospective-daim jumpers 
as was'at first reported.- will approach with caution.

—Dominion Day was celebrated in a RoPer» one of the Provincial
becoming manner at Wellington last InspMtors Of contagious d'Jseases, .a en- 
Monday. Games, sports and athletic gaged to an official inspection of the 
events formed the programme. diaries in the vicinity of Nanaimo. He

KrootKivu » imm root destroyed a milch cow at Westiwood and An tnterpristng boatbru Myr hai «ect- [g0;ated another. The rest underwent 
ed a boat house at Engliso Bay and is th .tuberoulln teslt satisfactorily, and 
ready to do busme.a It ia a wonder a clear bdl of health was Waned aocordcng- 
tha. Chia was not thought of before. iy. A cow at Chase river was also slauglh-

-The evidence and the judge’s charge tered, and a clean bill ot health given 
in tihe Pat Kain case has been forwarl .d for the remainder of the herd, 
to Ottawa. July 14th la the date of the . . .... ,
hanging unless a respite ia granted. r*L th“2u^'ï JSUr„C-> eath«red

at the Gyipswioh on Monday evening. 
The »Mect was to bJd a last sad fare- friwndSro?tb. wel1 as bachelors to one of their number
who is leaving the ranks. The departing 
one la Joseph Sheasgreen, who is to be ^ married to-morrow morning to Miss 

f°r 016111 by 016 pas" , Ida Tierney, daughter of our reepedted 
BeDfL, " . . fellow-citizen, William Tierney Esq.

—There were shipped from Wellington Many nice things were said about Joe 
during June, 12,687 ton» of coal, Union and while the boys regretted his dépar
ti, 084 tons &nd Nanaimo 21,169 tons. The ture they Euton.tted that they-en vied-him. 
N. V. C. Co.'s shipments show an in- There were one or two benedicts 
crease of about 3,000, Wellington a de- party and they advised the other bache- 
creaee of 2,000 tons, and Union an increase ior9 t0 follow Joe’s example, 
of nearly 15,000 tons.

—The following companies have been 
incorporated under the'Foreigi Compan
ies’ act, with head offices at Spokane,
Wash. : Boundary Creek Mining Co., Ld. ;
Eureka Consolidated Mining Co., Ld.;
Lee, Robert E., Mining Co., Ld.; West Le 
Rai & Josie Consolidated Mining Co., Ld.

—A despatch to The "^orld from Rev
els toke on Friday afternoon announced 
that the steamer Red Star, which had 
been taken to pieces on Okanagan lake, 
had been rebuilt at Revelstoke and suc
cessfully launched there yesterday. She 
will go down the Columbia to a few days 
and will ply hereafter an Kootenay lake.

—The estimated loss by the destruction 
of the Brunette Saw Mills is placed at 
$125,000 and the insurance $53,000. JThere 
was no insurance on the Laidlaw can
nery. The loss to the estate of the late 
James A. Laidlaw will be a heavy one, 
as not oply the building was destroyed, 
but the seasons operations will be a ser
ious loss. ‘ v

. —The annual Sabbath school p.cnlc in 
connection with the First Presbyterian 
church will be held on Friday, the 19th. 
inst. The eteamer City of Nanaimo has 
been engaged, and will leave Evans',
Coleman & Evans’ wharf art 1 p.m., for 
the North Arm of the Inlet. Tickets, 
gentlemen 60c., ladles 25c. ' The young 
people will give a moonlight excursion- 
on the same evening from 8 to 11:30.
A first-class orchestra jwill be engaged, 
and refreshments W be prov.ded.
Tickets 25 cts., eadh, refreshment» ex
tra.

<m Hi!ments have already, been

We believe all the bills incurred have been T 
paid, bat there may be some account» which the
hax-e n<ÿt yet been presented to us, and It there 
are any such, they will be paid before Satur
day. Trusting this statement will be satis
factory to you. and thanking the Council for 
their w-operatton during the celebration. On 
behalf of the committee. Yoiirs Respectfully,

C. D. RAND, Treasurer.
The appended financial resume accom

panied the general statement, as did also 
a list of the subscribers to the fund ar
ranged according to amounts.

RECEIPTS.

Matt

are aware that the farmêrs of the 
neighboring valleys, which are farther 
advanced.in cultivation, are expected 
td furnish Slocan and the Lardeau 
with thedr agricultural produce, but 
in some articles even this year we shall 
be found self-supporting, or nearly so, 
and as the area of land under cultiva
tion is widening every year, it will 
not be long before the Columbia valley 
will be entirely independent of any 
outside assistance 4n this respect. The 
farmers have the advantage of being 
nearer to the market, 
save'the freight money 
ship stuff in will have to pay. This 
Is not a small Item, and will be added 
to’ the profits of, and will stimulate, 
our West Kootenay farmers. The 
miners of Big Bend have nearly all 
of thedr vegetables packed to them 
from Revelstoke, at an expense of 7 
to 10 cents per lb., which would be 
an extraordinary profit in itself to 
those who raise them on the spot. This 
will toe done to some extent this sea
son on Downle -and -McCulloch Creeks, 
and could the present expense of pack
ing be guaranteed, farming in Big 
Bend would be better than its gold 
mines. The opinion of Prof. Macoun, 
Dominion Naturalist, bears out these 
facts.

Major as—By the resignation of W 
sextan of the Homer street Methodist 
church, that congregation has lost an- 
efficient and faithful official, and at a 
meeting of the trustee board held a few 
evening's ago, Mr. Major's resignation 

read and accepted with much regret 
and the secretary of the board was in
structed to convey to him the best wishes 
of the members of the official board for 
his future welfare. Mr. Major has held 
the position for over four years.

—A despatch to the New York Herald 
announces that a great find of burled 
treasure has been made on Isla des Cocos, 
near Ver&quas, in the department of 
Panama. The money is all to old Span
ish gold and silver coins, and * totals in 
value between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000. This 
'is the treasure that the late Capt. .Van 
'Bramer was after. Many thought it had 
no existence and that the seekers after 
ct had been foolish. The despatch shows 
that Capt. Van Bramer was right.

madned and will mak 
•imlèt, while Mr. Bell 
continue work on -the Bute Inlet pass, 
ultimately meeting Mr. Frye's party, 
that is at work on the Chilcotin end.

prosperity of nearly every flepartment 
of American Industry speaks for itself, 
in R language which, the most ingen
ious partizan manipulation of trade re
turns can no longer preveM. If the 
Democratic defeats of last year were 
due to the new tariff, so much the worse 
for the unscrupulous partizans who 
shamefully misrepresent and slander 
that measure.

OLD CARIBOO HISTORY.
A World reporter, In conversation 

with ti. MuDpualu, of jNicomen Island, 
learned something about Canoou his
tory that ne had not . known before.

of the early pio
neers of tfie interior as a prospector, 
and also as a teamster on the Yaie- 
Cariboo wagon road. He first went in
to Cariboo in 1859 in company with 
Grant .McKaney, Dave Gardiner and 
Ira Crowall. They reached Fort Alex
andria on July 4th. After remaining 
there a few days and taking in tne 
situation they engaged an Indian call
ed Tyee William as guide and went in
to what is now known as the Horsefly 
country, although a.£ that time it had 
no name. They prospected on the riv
er and panned out $1.75 from the clay. 
They were four days without food, ex
cepting what berries and roots they 
ate. While on the river the horseflies 
were very plentiful, almost as much 
so as mosquitoes usually are. They 
all agreed to call the river the Horse
fly, hence the title of to-day, a river 
and country attracting widespread at
tention throughout the Dominion. They 
then went to Queanelle lake, made a 
raft and proceeded to the south fork 
of the Quesnelle river. When they 
reached the rapids near its head, they 
let the -raft go and built another be
low. They prospected on the Quesnelle 
river and obtained 75c. to the pan. 
There were miners at Quesnelle Forks 
When they reached there. They had 
been mining at Lillooet, and, hearing 
of the excitement at the Forks, they 
determined to go there, starting up 
the river trail used by Siwashes, and, 
after reaching Alexandria, chose the 
route which they named Horsefly. (Mr. 
McDonald, usually called “8am,” states 
that A. 8. Bates’ pack train was the 
first to reach the mouth of the Ques
nelle. When they were on their Jour
ney they kept prospecting and were 
successful In finding gold wherever 
they did so. ‘ Mr. McDonald now owns 
a farm on Nicomen Island.

ed the appointing of two assessors on 
land and one on buildings.

Henry Mu trie and C. L. Brown were 1 
appointed assessors on land and R. H. 
Cook on buildings.

It wae decided to have the Water conà» 
mittee pay a proportion of the plumbing 
inspector’s salary according as they used

OPPOSES THE N. P.
Writing from Mildway .to the Nelson 

Tribune. Robert C. Adams, who knows 
whereof he speaks, addresses the editor 
and cannot refrain from .expressing his 
wonder that a paper ostensibly devet- 
ed to the mining Interests of Southern 
British Columbia should be the advo
cate of a protective tariff and the Na
tional Policy. “If your paper,” says he,
“was the organ of Ontario and Que
bec manufacturers, its course would 
be intelligible, but I am sure It does 
not in this respect represent one-tenth 
part of 'the mining community whose 
Interests the Tribune assumes to favor.
During four seasons of travel through 
these southern districts of British Col
umbia I have failed to meet one man 
who believes that the Canadian Na
tional Policy is anything tout a hin
drance to the development of this part 
of the country. The cost ofi mining 
machinery and supplies is increased by 
the tariff at least one-third "and the 
added vexation of customs regulations 
enhances the difficulty of interesting 
capital in mining enterprises. You 
sometimes utter vigorous protests
against the railway policy that oppos- __ __ . ——
es all transit to the south. But this DEATH OF JAMBS PEAKE.
Is a consistent part of the National At the City Hospital on Sunday after- 
Policy. If miners may be rightly fore- noon the death occurred of James Peake, 
ed to buy Canadilan goods at high who had been a citizen of Vancouver foç 
prices, they may also be -made to pay about five years. Mr. Peake was a 
high prices to Canadian railways to manfof quiet habits and was courteous 
transport their ores, or else leave their and obliging to a degree. He was the 
mines to await a more progressive ppl- son ot a merchant (prince ànd great ship- 
icy in a future generation. Great ore bulkier of Ohariottetown, P.E.I. The 
deposits in this. Boundary Creek, dis- father at his death left eadh oif his sons 
trict, have lain idle for six years toe- half a million dollars and a share In the 
cause a -National Policy has prevented business. James built himself a fine 
the building of railways to the south, res.dence but beyond that was not ex- 
and a large number of proposed enter- tnavagant. He had the honor of enter
prises have been abandoned when It tatoing ttoe Marquis of Lome when he
was learned -that 35 per cent, duty visited Charlottetown as Governor-Gene-
would be levied upon the machinery, ral. The failure of a bank in wnieh
I am constantly, meeting men, who for he was a director swept away a large 
years have endured- great hardships in : amount of hi» money, and the business

was so manipulated that he was euchered 
out of his share in thaJt, so that lately 
he hae had to face the hard side of 
life. His wife, a daughter of ex-Gav. 
Haviland of Prince Bdiwand Island, sur- 
V-ves him. She is- living in Charlotte
town. /The cause of dearth was the rup
ture of a bldod vessel in the brain. The 
funeral will take place at 2:30 to-morrow.

hiim.
was decided to vote $500 more to 

complete the Park road.
On motion of Aid. Coupland it was 

decided to have a written opinion of the 
city solicitor on the two-thirds majority, 
question.

A motion was made by Aid. Gallagher 
to get a vote of $100 for thee secret ser
vice fund in which there is now $78. mils 
brought up a long discussion in which 
it was shown that Aid. Gallagher had ap
pointed two detective» whom he wanted 
paid. The motion was carried.

A motion, to pay an acting flrepian 
was passed and the council adjourned.

Private subscriptions  ........................$2,244.75
Collected for decorating Cordova st... 62.60
City of Vancouver, $1,000, less $60 .... 040.00
From last year's celebration.  .......... 86.11

and will thus 
that those who Mr. Mouonald ia one

$3,323.36Total receipts

EXPENDITURES.
........... $ 31.50
............ 100.00
.............. 100.00
...........  42.00
...........  25.00
:::: : «835 
:::::: SS
...........  144.00
.......... 100.00

K
:::::: ffig
...........  106.90
...........  792.82
...........  149.00

Cabs ................
Brockton Point
Bicycle -------
Baseball ...........
Quoits ...............
Gun Club.........
Rifle ...................
Steamers ....
Printing ...........
Navy sports ..
Indians ......................................
Athletics .,.aV..-v .....
Secretary .. .^.........................
Music ........................................
Refreshments ........................

Decoration Cordova street
Torchlights..............................
Militia ........................................
Contingent ...............................

From Friday’s dally.
—E. B. Hermon is. about half through 

with his survey of the ditch for the 
Quesnelle Forks Cana*! and Hydraulic 
Company.

—The time for the coming into effect 
of the act to ensufe uniform conditions 
in policies of fire insurance has been ex- 
ten led until the 1st of August prox.

—In Victoria they have decided not to 
have any more half-way measures as re
gards unsanitary shacks occupied by 
Chinamen. Seven are to be torn down at

LUMBER PROaFBCmS BŒUGHÏI\EŒt.
The mSl men and lumber dealers on 

Puget Sound, after mature deliberation, 
have concluded to follow in the iwake 
of thetr brethren to tihe East, and advance 
the priées to giving rartee, says the Seat
tle Poet-Intelllgenoer. This could only 
be done successfully by concerted action 
on the part of those interested, and.it 
could only toe done when tflie conditions 
whre favorable. The logging camps that 
were compelled to suspend operations 
dur.ng tihe dull years succeeding the 
panic resulted to making logs scarce, 
and the increased foreign demand tor 
lumber has (been the means of exhaust
ing ithe old stock, leaving the market 
comparativefly bare. Wltih the oldi logs 
out of the way, an tocreaslmg demand 
and a livelier market ahead, the pros
pects for this leading industry of the 
Northwest are exceedingly encouraging. 
New logg.ng camps /will be started up, 
while the old ones twill be revfved; idle 
mins will resume operations under more 
favorable conditions; the capacity; of the 
old mills be increased and double time 
and double forces resorted to. Idle men 
will be given employment; idle vessels 

' will obtain charters, the masqultio fleet of ; 
the Bound will be actively engaged, and 
business generally will feel the revivifying 

With a limitless market and 
good prices for lumber, coupled /with other 
industries, the cry of dull times should 
be speedily ban .shed from this favored 
portion of the world.

in the

—Three Galt young men were fined $50 
for Stratching plate glass windows. Thero 
are people in Toronto who should get a 
dose of the same medicine.—Toronto Star. 
Yes, and to Vancouver, too.

........... $3,132.76

...........  164.59
....... 29.11

$3,323.36
Aid. Bethune rose to a question pf 

privilege. Matters had been referred to 
since the last meeting. -He read from a let
ter in The World of June 26th as follows:

“That was a cute question which Aid Beth- 
y Clerk McGulgan last Monday 
It was not by any means an 
The worthy Alderman may re

gard himself as the Diana of the local Eph
esians. but he Is not that by any means. 
That he is troubled with a ‘awelfed head 
every one knows. The answer given by the 
city clerk was a correct and truthful one. 
It may be, however, that Aid. Bethune has 
forgotten the tact that last year tenders for 
supplies were asked for. amongst the rest 
being boots, shoes, etc., for the city hespltal. 
It is quite true that the firm of_Milto & 
Bethune dhl not put m a tender, but it is 
undeniable that a brother of the senior mm- 
bo?* of this firm did tender and that his tender 
was accepted.”

Total .

For children's d 
B’or celebration,

Total ..................

lay .........
July 1896.—The Victoria and Vancouver island 

council of women intend to arrange loan 
and competitive exhibits of women’s 
work 'for the Vctoria .Industrial ex
hibition. The women’s council' of Van
couver will be requested to take up the 
work for the Mainland, all exhibits to 
be forwarded to Mrs. Day, ot Victoria. 
A prize list will be arranged for the 
compétitive exhibition, 
ject discussed was the position of women 
who wprk in shops 
to urge upon their employers the neces
sity of giving them a half holiday each 
week, at least during the warm weather.

%—The Progressist, ttoe new coal carrier 
chartered by R. Dunsmuir & Bone, reach
ed San Francisco on Saturday. She has 
a. cargo of coal from England 
charge there before coming nort

—The steamer Prince Rupert, built for 
the C. CP. R. to run between Vancouver 
and Victoria, has been put on the route 
between Digtoy, N. S., and St. John, N. 
B. She well make two trips a day.

—Edward U, Cargill, Robert Wool, Dan
iel ^vabbit and J. W. Highwood, if Aim- 
strong. B C., have organized, as lie 
Wovtl-C argill Co., Ltd., merchants and 
millers, v. 1th a capital stock ot $L25,<XiO.

—The friends ot Edward Walter, the 
well-known land-dwmer of Lulu Island, 
will toe interested to learn that his wife 
has presented him with a son and heir, 
and a scion ot the (world-famous Times 
Walter family.

—Thursday's Gazette notes the registra
tion. of four new Spokane mining com
panies to do busùnes» in British Colum
bia. They are the Boundary Creek Min
ing Co., with a capital of $1,000,009; the 
Eureka ConsoLdater -Mining Co., $>00,000; 
the West Le Roi and Josie Consolidited 
Mining Co., $500,000, and the Robert E. 
Lee Co., $500,000.

—Foreman Chase, of Cassady & Co.’s 
saw mills, False creek, met with a pain
ful and serious accident this morneng. 
It appears that a heavy stick of timber 
came sliding down a skid upon, which hez 
was standing, and before he was,able to 
get out of its 
tearing away 
three of the other. A physician was at 
once summoned and the injured 
dressed as speedily as possible. The pa
tient Is doing as well 
pected.

d.s-
une asked Cit 
evening, 
honest <

Another sub-

and it was decided

trying to develop the mineral resources 
of this country, who are almost dis
couraged t>y -the hlndyance-put In their 
way by tnis National Policy of oppo
sition to the advent of supplies or 
transportation facilities from across 
the international boundary line. As 
one who has expended much time and 
money in the samé effort, I must ex
press my conviction that the interests 
of British Columbia demand free In
tercourse of trade and transit with the.
United States, and the development of 

! her mineral resources Will toe seriously 
hampered until a -Continental Policy reduced, the reductions varytng from 10 
replaces the National Policy. to 20 per cent., though a few exceeded

the labter figure. J. R. Foord’s pro- 
WILL GO BACK TO RAILROADING, perty was reduced, on the average, about 

Under the above heading -the Daily 20 per cent. Where the railway clearing 
Messenger of St. Albans, Vt., on June ran through various owners’ properties, 
22nd, published the following reference a pro rata allowance wae made, taking 
to a son of the Rev J. M. MacLeod, part of the holdings out of the wild land 
of this city: Eben E. MacLeod has category. The assessment totals, as re
accepted a position as traveling pasg- vised, are not yet finally made up, but 
enger agent for the Chicago, Rock Isl- the reduced assessment of the munlcl- 
ànd & Pacific road. He will have pallty, adjusted qn a really low basis, 
charge of the Ohio territory which will probably aggregate ov*r $800,000, of 
embraces all the Vanderbilt lines west which nearly $600,000 represents the value 
of Buffalo and south of the great lakes, of «land assessed as “wrtd.r 
His headquarters will be at Chicago.
His family will remain here for thè 
present. The drug store of MacLeod 
& Co. will be underi the management

—At the New Westminster council meet
ing last evening the joint bridge com
mittee reported that nothing has occurred 
to change its opinion that it would be 
unwise to take any further steps to
wards the building of the bridge on what 
Is known as the c.ty scheme unless and 
until at least one rallway-Tia» made de
finite' arrangement 
at a fair rental, 
iterated Its op.nloti that no contract 
should be entered into, nor any formal 
award of the contract made, unless and 
until the bonds are sold-at a satisfactory 
price, and that the optnibn of the joint 
committee should rule as to what is or 
not a sat «factory price. *

m

WHAT PEOPLE SlAY.
They say: That hospitality is a good 

deal a matter of latitude. That the ama
teur pessimist 
wife’s cooking. That a nlckle makes 
more noise in a contribution box than 
a flve-doHar note. That you cannot tell 
the price of a straw hat by the loudness 
of dts band. That the man whose own 
childhood is utterly forgotten is apt to 
make a hard father. That same women 
are so kind that they marry men merely 
because they sympathize with them. That 
wise men have said many foolish things, 
and foolLTO men have utteréd many wise 
sayings. That many péople have finer 
garments to clothe their bodies than they 
nave words to clothe their thoughts. That 
at some parties you spend half ttoe even
ing in coaxing people to sing, and the 
other half In wishing you hadn’t. That 
no matter whether a man’s life results in 
absolute failure or complete success, 
plenty o<f people who predicted It cân al
ways be found. •

The clerk said that no tenderâ had been 
called for and no one had Put. lo any 
tender for boots and shoes for the city 
hospital. Aid Bethune asked that the 
mayor toe requested to ask The World to 
make a correction. The mayor said that 
he bad no doubt that such would be done.

The report of the Board of Works was 
read. Some accounts as to extras, no-t prop
erly certified to, were referred back to be 
certified by the city engineer. Aid. Be
thune suggested in reference to -this re
port that part of Westminster avehue was 
not yet completed. He thought they might 
make use of the privilege of borrowing 
on back taxes and utilize the ffioney to 
complete thie work, and give men work. 
He would also like to »ee the work at 
the park completed, a 
lying dormant could 
purpose also.

The Water and Light committee report 
was read and adopted.

The report of the Market and Police com- 
from last meeting, was 

and Aid. Coupland and Gallagher 
ABC fiTMtin HMHK moved in amendment that the name of Offl-
A B. C. GOLD BRICK cer Grady be added to those not qualified

«A Montreal despatch says that visitors to remain on the force. The / mayor 
who went into ttoe Bank of Montreal thought this was not a proper amendment, 
were invited to feast their eyes upon it Jntroduced new matter. The motion to 
a brick of gold from the Car_boo district suspend McLaren, Hey wood and MtiLeod 

British Columbia, -tihe same weighing had never been passed by the committee. 
_ 0**,U an<l>7aLUed at not than *13.- Aid. -Qallatfher said the mayor wa. go- 
506- ThA" was the flr3t clean-up tog a very long way to stretch this mat-
of the Oartboo Hydraulic mine, the .hare- ter. Hq would give him something he 
holder, or jehtah are In large part real- could not etretch. Aid. Gallagher and 
dente of Montrati- and Toronto. The Coupland the " 1 the result wa.
promoter, of the mlne appear to be a similar mot _.T ---------
well satisfied, but they elate that many to the motion « day» the rar — — • ’ ‘
•hours dn dura 
tion of water 

the big

to use the bridge 
e committee also re

ts
Th

BURNABY ASSESSMENT.
The Burnaby court of revis.on on the 

municipal assessment has completed its 
work. The assessments were nearly all

A HEAVY LOSS.
The loss by Are at Sapperton last week 

to Laidlaw’s cannery was greater than 
at first supposed,, says the Columbian. 
Twenty thousand cases of cans, valued 
at $15,000, 25 nets valued at $4,000, and 
other material valued at $6,000, together 
with ttoe buildings, /machinery, etc., worth 
$15,000 were destroyed, making a, total of 
$40,000. The loss is well covered b/in
surance. This cannery, this season was 
to pack flats and half flats, which work 
will now be distributed, with the 
crew, among the company’s other can
neries. The Wellington cannery will be 
run to its fullest capacity, which was not 
intended previous to the fire. The fish
ing camp at Sapperton will be maintained 
as usual, the fish being taken down the 
river toy steamer every morning. F. Laid
law, the local manager, cannot say yet 
what is to toe done in the matter of 
building. v ■■ ,’ WÇ41

COKE MAKING ON THE ISLAND.
Alex. Cunningham, of Merry A Cunning

ham, the Scotch iron people, is now 
in Montreal looking after machinery for 
making coke to connection witto the 
extensive ooal mines at Comox,. They

35 Æ 5. «g.

usually starts with bis

From Wednesday’s doily. ’ x
—Geo. Falrboirn and Edward Srmrt, of 

New Denver, have gone Into the Cherry 
Creek Mining -camp via Sicamjus and 
Vernon, over the Camel’s hump.

—The toboggan slide and tower at Mount 
Tolmie, Victoria, was burned on Mon
day, a party of picnickers leaving a fire 
burning which reached the structure. 
The loss is about $1,200.

cannery. Hfi
1From Mondays Dally.

—An epidemic ot the delirium tremens 
seems to have struck the town. There 
are two cases in ithe lock-up at present.

way it passed over his feet,' 
all the toes of one foot arid

nd this money no«w 
be used for that

/ OUR BOYS ABROAD.
The closing exercises of the 

School of Agriculture were held 
of E. J. Alexander, which is an assur- institution in Gu«flph on the 29tiu, ult., 
a nee that the business will receive the | there being a very large attendance from 
same careful attention it has had in ; <&tt parts of the Province^ it being*eeti- 
.the past. Mr. MacLeod* was formerly j mated that no lees than 1,000 persons were 
in the employ of the Chicago, Rock ; present in the gymnaisum where the 
Island & Pacific road’, and the flatter- | proceedings (were held. The destr.bu- 
ing offer he has jgst ^eTOepted js an | t on of diplomas were made by his Honor 
excellent testimonial of his ability as IZeut-Cknrernor Kirkpatrick. Amongst the 
a railroad man. 7 successful diploma winners are observed

mntl riTTTT t rw.Airar » the nejn‘ee of Geo.E Chadeey, Sumae;FIRE AT CHILMWAICK. a Kpc, OhlMwack; and J. W. McGil-
A apeolal from Chilliwack announces kvary, Snmas, each ot whom 

that the Harrison house stables were gratulated upon high hen 
burned this morning. The fire is sup- f Speeches 
posed to have been caused by men | several of the 
sleeping in the buildings and. smoking, | utility of this 
and who, of course, sneaked away by all and ,the s' 
when the blaze started. The names for the success i 
can not be given. The bùildings were 
insured. , ' f ' A/'V4 •- ' ::

limbs -dn an item tn The World of Tuesday 
in relation to cheap trips via the C. P. 

vR* 5° Vernon and Pertttoton “Sunday 
excursions” should read “summer ex
cursions.’1 To the- points mentioned 
round trip tickets will be sold on the 
19tto inst. for a tingle fare, 

j —During the continuance ot the fine 
weather work has gone on apace on 
the permanent pavement on Granville 
and Hasting» streets. Hastings street 
is nearly completed and on Granville 
street most of the concreted foundation 
and a good deal of the bituminous rock 
has been put down.

—While a World reporterV'as !•* Re- 
veilstoke recently C. B. Hume and Co., 
made a $700 purchase of bear wolverine, 
marten and lynx skins from Frisby A 
Riley of the Big Bend country. Qne ot the 
grizzly skins measured 9 feet from tip 
to tip.ta 
furs ttokt

Ontario 
at that—James MoGuigan, of Vancouver, has 

been added to the staff of watchmen at 
Steiveéton. This is ttoe third season that 
he has acted in that capacity.

—London Advertiser: Rev. J. W. Mac
Millan, of Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, 
has received an unanimous call from St.
Andrew's church, Lindsay, Ont., stipend 
$1,400, with summer vacation. He takes 
the pastorate vacated by Rev. Mr. John
ston, now of St. Andrew's church, this 
city. ' i ' .ï x- . f *- ' I
x —The water pipe has been laid to Eng
lish Bay. Those who are living there for 
the summer can have all thé water they 
want to use during the season for a 
dollar. Transients can have a drink free 
if tley want it, but piqnic parties,

—Rev. J. H. White, the new pastor of not get it toy the pitcher'or bucketful. The 
ttoe Mount Pleasant Methodist church, latter arrangement should be abrogated 
was welcomed by hie congregation last at once.
evening. Illness in Mr. White’s family -rfc. number of friends of the pleasant 
prevented his moving to Vancouver minnsred J. R. Tanner, better known a»4 country.
earlier but his reception was ,no less cor- “Doc.” late of the C. P. R. defcxrt ticket -it wotfid appear from recent events 
dial and worthy on that account. H. office, gathered at the Wigwam on Satur- that the question of a Wdge*acrose the 
Dickie occupied the chair and addresses day night to say good-bye to him. A Fraser at New Westminster, Wh.ch has 
were made by Rev. W. W. Baer, H. W. v,ery pleasant time waè spent and words :&in dormant ot late has again come t«i 
iPMppen, G. Hicks and the chairman, of hearty appreciation of "Doc's" many the surface and Afferent schemes ere dis l

as could be ex it!ittee, laid
—Alex. McKenzie, who has been In Van*, 

couver for the past 10 years, left on 
Thursday’s train for Rossland, where, he 
expects to go Into business for himself. 
Mr. (McKenzie is one of our old pioneers. 
The lot where the Cosmopolitan now 
stands was cleared by Mm, and he has 
been employed there halt the time since. 
He leaves a host of friends behind who 
all wish him success in his new place ot

into

11
; Wiof

795

was con- 
won.It -is his intention to go•business

the hotel business in Rossland, and his 
long experience anti genial manner will 
no doqbt secure for him a goodly share 
of custom.
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oua year of $147,390,077, or 12.07 
cent. Passenger revenue deorea 
$16,142,258, or 6.35 per cent., and the re
venue from freight traffic decreased 
$129,562,948, or 15.63 per cent. The 
amount of operating expenses was 
$731,414,322, a decrease of $96,506,977, or 
11.66 per cent. It must be remarked 
Chat the last four months of the great 
Columbian . exposition are included In 
the period which these ratios cover. 
The net earnings were $341,947,475, a 
decrease of $50,883,100 as compared 
with the previous year. The income de
rived from sources outside of opera
tions was $142,816,805. The amount of 
fixed charges and ' other deductions 
from Income was $429,008,310, leaving a 
net income of $55,755,970 available for 
dividends, a decrease as compared with 
the previous year of nearly 50 py 
cent. The amount of dividends paid, 
as stated above, Was $95,576,976, a de- 

of only $6,353,909 from the

years. Capitalists have been indufced 
to Join in schemes that never got be
yond the leech stage, 
claims dotted here and there tell of 
disappointed investors who were in
duced to give up their money oh the 
basis of fictitious reports and assays. 
Men who are not practical may also 
be led unwittingly into descanting upcn 
claims visited, through the stories 

^poured into their ears by “the resident 
djinn.” The World has been careful in 
the matter 'of publishing interviews on 
the mining districts; it has tried to 
obtain them from unbiased and 
petènt men. The fatherless and wid
ows to-day curse soft-tongued share 
dealers who lured them on to financial 
ruin.

r Interest!»! 
a IPcj= Abandoned tice of i lossHappenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.
THURSDAY, JUDY 11. Summary of the News Culled from

the Inland Exchanges.
'W . :

nioious and unjust, especially when, as 
is the case .n nearly every instance, às 
good, if mot better, men are available 
as any who could be imported.

The appointment of J. W. Harvey to 
the position of accountant has also met 
with general approval Not only is he 
a British Columbian! by birth but his 
father was one of the pioneers of the 
Capital who invested and unfortunately 
lost all hi» wealth, which was con- 
s.derable, in hie well-meant endeavors to 
advance the interests of hi» adopted 
country. It were superfluous to give 
Mr. Harvey's record as he cs so well and 
favorably known. He La still a compara
tively young man. Is a competent ac
countant and has the good wishes of the 
community.

•' As to the vacancy caused by the pro
posed removal of Deputy Warden Fitz
simmons, and the appointment of an 
outsider to the position, only words of 

VYmphatlc condemnation are heard. It is 
naturally asked why tha most Impor
tant post should not be filled by a Brit
ish Columbia». Surely it cannot be con
tended, even backed by the somewhat 
natural bias of an entirely Eastern Cabi
net, that as good a man in every respect 
could not be found In British Columbia 
as any who might be sent from Quebec,
Ontario or any other Province, or im
ports from England, what equal rights 
have any of these men with hundreds 
of most competent Brit-sto Columbians?
The Department of Justice may ;ely 
Upon it that any sücto action as the 
appointment of an outsider to the post of 
deputy warden of the British Columbian 
penitentiary will be condemned by the 
united voice of the electors of all shades 
of politics in every quarter of the Pro
vince. The people of this country are, 
at last heartily in touch with, the senti-
meat: "British Columbia ' for .British <*,. (n sUw#e_________
Columbians first, for Canada next, and A chute rich ore was 
Great Britain always.” And because we cently tax Che north drift of the Poor- f 
have no voice In the departments 'Is no man Vine, about 40 feet from the surface.

rhy we •***& <emely Some of the quarts appeared to be almost
submit to gross Injustice. It -a bad held together by the- gold, 
enough to dole dut to us a paltry frac-* man 
tion of our own money to toaK build a the mill *s
shed In which to matruct our volunteers sinklng m'.the shaft will probably be com- 
in the tactics of war with a view to menced at once.
Fierai defence. It te vastly adding to Still another mining company has been 

° gIi0r us, entirely J? a^' organized in Spokane. Th-s time It is 
potatments to our most responsJjle of- the Great Northern Gold Mining Com- 

_ ,, , . . | Paoy, with headquarters In that city,
t”aa a®aln ^e11 patronised The capital stock .s <600,000, and the trus- 
ET'ÏÎLXÎ4 there Was no lack of volume tees named ere J. W. Young, C. P.

h lce ‘S X?r"ety' TheTe Chamtoeriian, A. E. J. Perclvel, N. E. 
S V-hÜT. 1eZ featUT ln »8pect Nuzum and J. Robertson. The object
of prices. Eggs are very firm at least ia to own, control and maintain mining 

îfJÜ»” 18 Improving til .properties in the United States and West 
qual.ty ae It slight-y weakens in demand Kootenay.

prk*i ■ Charles Meed has three men at work
A great stride In advance has been stepping the ledge on the Nevada near

mada me Nel8°n' 008 <* »e Royal Canadian group,
ot 4,16 Provincial recently bonded by him. They have al- 

pollee. Nearly all the superfluous red ready uncovered the ledge for a d stance X ,.aLtee,D„,C»r awt,y„5,nd, 016 offl“r Of 80 feet, finding rich packets of decom- 
? » 7rear »? posed quarts. M!r. Mead has panned out

ew Pirovtosoial nwlge containing, cut a single pan this decomposed matter
onlnmhii^vuTv Sbleld’ n®*??18’ Br:Ueh which yielded within a few cents of $1 
Columbia PoEce can follow his man any in «ne sold the black sand b.imr seni-
tahecolumbi|n wltbüirtlln,el1 °f Brit- rated from the gold with a magnet. The

t?£ 0b" leage -8 now visible on a'-l three of the 
taming local endorsement which was clams comprising this group and tihe

Jd," ,ot ?2UTee Present showing would Justify the erec- 
well known that all subordinate officers yon ^ a io-stamp mill, 
of the force have rece.ved the months' The C. & K. Navagatlon Company have 
notice required by law. It tea matter of already commenced the construction ot 
necessary form but the object te to weed a .new steamer for the Kootenay Lake 
îXL'ïiZfZZ-Reserving trade. Her frame Is being constructed 

»e poslfiOD they hold will be retained i„ Portland and when complete will be 
while a few will doubtless get the grand brought to the ways below Nelson and 
bounce. Under the old rule the ondr the boat will be bu-lt there. She will be 

vh0 e°uld operate without a fine steamer of larger capacity than 
change.of. warrant anywhere te Brtt- the Nelson and although she w.U only 
isA "ïîye. Governor Moresby t,e .• fitted with the old engines taken out

C‘h*6t Constable Hussey, ot the Spokane, Capt. Troup claims that 
m™ af. ne ayatem eqyProvIncta1 he „as designed a huU which they can 

officer has the same scope and freedom drive at- a higher rate of speed than 
ŸL the2,.limited to the that attained by any other steamer on
two, principle officers. This well much the lake
faolllats the operation of the poEce to P. Adrian Meyer claims the record for 
•pursuit of criminals and save a heap of the largest mushroom grown in the dia
ls* ^ W0,t" tr-=t Of Vernon. One gathered from
tog of the new system will be under the nis mushroom bed last week measured 

5,ul?,a“e eontrol of two cap- 6 ^ :I10hes across, and weighed 11 o*s.
ES,*!?6' ?nA <0f, »e The co-operative telephone scheme m 

island, one for the .whole of the Main- the Okanagan country, has been laid
ia?7* 4km vscw-f *v J* „ oyer until after harvest. The chief pro-
« AJL2?i ■ mo ter of the idea, A Fosti'.l. retains his

®otxmitted by the Fire beUef in its ultimate success, and feels 
commiittee,, detail.og particulars, the re- certain that 11 wJl he carried to com-
mnnMti5nwShUihr.1ftü'Zri0w.matter! pletlt>n »ls faU- Be says tout several 
!! h,- the, last two btexes and ot lthe spaùumeheen farmers have taken

mJ,caaea ot flre8- up the .dea, and thinks It probable that
The water In the Fraser r.ver te still ,tie Une may yet ^ extended to the 

near average high mark but Is not ris- Kootenay district.
»5:„ ril„^n,„UtiÜTer wouia in- The frequent showers of rain which 
a"™te aaog8r 18 have recently fallen have been very ac-

! , , taen0m|?any, are cePtoMe to the farmers, though the down-
®,ll,aI1 8aJmon faU has not yet been sufficient to satisfy

box orders with as little delay as pos- them .n ail localities. In the Immediate
_______________. . ..... vicinity of Vernon, the crops do not seem

niShTu. Jo y 6.—A: last to require any more moisture at present.
SSîL »eix'ya'f^r“<;r Byv*r but towards Okanagan Mission the rain-

three . fall has not been so heavy, and a good 
. ,ü i?..ln!ttaîed; Tbei.r1" steady downpour for a- day or so would

ttt*VWeli't^«t?ran<1 ^0i3ee'*i,irh‘°b be received with delight. In all por- 
w T J !y “P? are tlons of the district, however, the wheat 

, f r, ^5?’ who will con- crop l3 l00king remarkably well, and
Wmdemom»!falfBr^'ns^!' promises to yield an extremely abundant
Wm. Flumerfelt, of Fraser River Lodge, harvest
The Manchester Unity is a wealthy o-rder A dav6 aq the nntzo:nir train 

ItB^fU^ha.*nfe 0" »8 S.To“w“ nearing^the^bridge
1 1SsiStert'aP3 f nfnîi g?neyai!y across the slough, about three miles from 

k“ow“ that a, aivte on. ?£ 10118 »na ls Bnderby, a thoroughbred short-horn bull 
^ kee^ng, deserv- beionglog to the Siepney ranch jumped

. K ‘D& ‘T S “P from the side of the track, and, be-
S hard bLk a,/tieak foreo the speed of the train could be

J1? aues slackened, was struck by the engine and 
!?, ‘3,carr eli >y »? Unity for a reason- killed. The engine was 
fh! 5! caa pay w*lch mlMle ot the brldze, and narrowly es
toc records show he almost lnvanab.y caDed ao nv over r.n'v stonn-nv a few
theSAmM^ranIUnItv3tw5iosetlr'er'Sd1 Teid ^ Inches from the edge of the trestle. It 
rnaanS- hÏÏd ? s!!®6 was with considerable difficulty that it

n L^ b * was again got on the rails, and the tram
condltlm^financlally LnLZ2?î a

atroi,aw.th°an S5ÆS “‘Y
Youdali <& Sinclair are rebuilding the.r 

burned sheds on Front street and are ex
tending their wihairves further out into 
deep water.

Logan & -Elliott have tom down the 
old-thne dhaks and stables at the C.
P. R., square recently vacated by B.
Marshall and have commenced building 
stables and offices on the site whtch will 
be used as a livery stable by E. B.
Keith, of the Carnarvon street stables, 
as soon as finished.

Mr. Daidlaw is removing the salvage 
from the Sapperton cannery, cons.sting 
of some uninjured machinery and a few 
boats, to tihe Wellington cannery at Canoe 
Pass -where he will manage operations 
for the syndicate this season.

A rather amusing paragraph to printed 
to-day in the Vancouver morning paper 
stating that it Is rumored the Brunette 
Saw Mills Company will build a mill on 
the Inlet in order to obtain better ship
ping facilities and avoid the difficulties 
from ice in tihe river. Now the Brun
ette Saw Mills Company as a matter of 
fact have never had any difficulty from 
ice jh the river and they con slhip lumber 
from the camp faster than they can cut 
it. If tihe company could purchase the 
McLean Ross mills at Barnett, which 
have never yet done anything for the 
trade, or still better the big McLaren 
Roes mills on the Fraser at iMillside which 
have lain idle ever since their construc
tion five years ago, and could buy them 
at a figure there might be something 
in it, but .f .tihey build, which they most ; 
probably will do, it will be on the old 
camp grounds at Sapperton, and not 
on Rurrard Inlet.

A B. MaoKenzie, the secretary of the 
Royal Agricultural and Industrial Sb&ety, 
is making another tour of the mining 
districts of British Columbia and will 
probably be away two months. The 
first shipment of -mineral specimens has 
arrived at the society’s office here, vie 
Victoria. Samples of the different 
material used in the new Parliament 
buildings are received and will be dis
played at the fair.

The salmon results have not been en- n Ashcroft
couraging, but fishermen are on the look- claima# soId by
out for better fortune next week. The Beaver M<iuth Hydraulic Co., otthls city. 
oamuer.es are all ready for operations, The gentlemen composing this company, 

toay -lu 118 made Jtolle »8 8U° eaya the B. C. Mining Gazette, are ail 
•bines. Tihe run of spring salmon te BOiy • business men, and if the property 
■tfil keeping up theaverage of the l«*t provea t0 be what the exanEnat-ons so 
two mouths and slightly Improving on iti far made indicate, a large plant will soon 
There ties been so recent change in the be on th-e ground. The company have 
price, the figure as per last raise still a forc8 of men sinking shafts on the 
obtaining. ground, and this morning Mr. Betts,

.. . . atn(1w the.r engineer, and Mr. Evans, of Ne-w
At Aci Reale, lp Sicily, two brothers, Zealand, a prominent mining' expert, 

who -had sold some cattle and had the went up by special stage, Mr. Betts to 
money with them were attacked In survey the ditch Kne, and Mr, Evans to 
their farm-house by nine masked brl- expert the 
gands, and one of them was shot. The M. E., will 
carabinieri then came In, and after a 1® the near f
long fight, killed six of the brigands, the best water privilege on the Ques- 
captured the other three And fourfd nelle river, situated as they are, four 
that they were all towns-people, miles betow the Drummond and Ennis 
among them the village shoe-ipaiker and four miles above the French people's 
and the barber. r ground, on the same series of benches.

It is believed the gravel Is fully as good 
as any on the river. The price for which 
the properties are bonded ta $40,000.

The Ink used 'In printing the bank of 
England notes was formerly made from 
grape stone charcoal, but now is manu
factured from naphtha smoke.
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DETiLORAiBLE FIRES. ?Two of our leading Industries have 
suffered from the rayages of the fire 
king within a very brief space of time, 
the lumber trade and salmon canning. 
Very general regret is expresed that 
the enterprising proprietors should 
bave suffered loss Just at this period 
when the season is opening and mills 
and factories pulsate with the energy 
of busy life. We know enough, how
ever, of the gentlemen Interested to be 
aware that, undaunted by the calamity 
that has befallen them, they will rise 
superior to the occasion, and build 
anew upon the ruins of the old. The 
Bapperton works claimed rank among 
the beet in the Province, fitted with 
every modern convenience and useful 
Invention, and employing a large 
her of hands. That so goodly a 
structure should/have been practically 
annihilated In the twinkling of an eye. 
with an industrious

-The smelter at Pilot Bay is stout down 
for 10 days. - . — \

W. J. Tretheway has opened an assay 
office at Kaslo.

Th^ Silver KLng mine near Nelson to 
aga.n shipping ore.

The Poorman mine has turned out an
other gold $1,000 “slug.”

Champion creek, situated 12 m lee from 
Trail, is attracting much attenton.

Attorney-General Eberts has bought a 
half interest in the Henry house, Kaslo.

The Island Mountain iquartz claim, Cari
boo, is likely to be worked again th.s 
season.

At Hope there is a mine upon which 
$36,000 was spent, but it to now idle for 
want of capital.

J. Kirkup, Provincial constable at Boss- 
land, has refused to allow games of 
chance to be run there.

C. P. R. officials, headed by R. -Marpole, 
have bonded the New Columbia and 
Cordelia claims near North Fork.

Shannon and McCillivery's location In 
Ten Mile ha» given an assay of 288 ozs.,
-n silver. It is a dry ore formation, .with 
s.x feet of a ledge. Three extensions 
have been staked on the same ledge.

Development work is showing up the 
Nancy Hanks to be more than an ordi
nary claim. Spec.toens of rock lately 
shown have opened the eyes of mining 
men to the .possibilities of the Springer 
creek country.

Dawson, Craddock, Lang and Robillard 1 
own two claims, called the Sailor Boy i 
and Humbolt, situated 12 miles up Craw- , 
ford creek. Blgtot feet of ore was re
cently struck on one of them, and an } 
oflier has been made jbo bond the pro- 1 

"Hie ore assays 70 j i

mNemr Westminster, July 4.—The match 
wh-ch was to have been played between 
teams from H. M. 8. Wild Swan and the 
Westminster First Eleven resolved itself 
Into, a friendly game between an» emer
gency team selected by Mr. Ransom and ‘ 
one representing H. M. S. Wild Swan, 
H. M. S. Nymphe and No. 40 torpedo boat. 
Some very good cricket was played but 
the visitors had an easy victory. The 
bowling of Lieut. Walter, of the torpedo 
boat and Pte. Harrison, of the Royal 
Marines for the v-sitors and that of A. 
M. Malins and E. M. N. Woods for the 
home eleven, was very creditable, the 
battery of the naval men proving by far 
the most effective, although Malins had 
hard luck in lives from muffed catches. 
Ransom’s men were all ddisposed of for 
39 runs of which 12 were from the bat of 
E. M. N. Wood which 9 were negotiated 
by Capt. Ransom. For the- naval men 
Lieut. Walter headed the score with 26 
from good sound cricket. Dr. £ÿ>uth fol
lowed with 7 to h.s credit when he was 
bowled and caught off a hot drive by 
Woods after a short and brilliant career.

when lunch was 
After
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And yet these pose frequently 
as the salt of the earth.

crease
ount paid the previous year. The fact 
that nearly tihe normal amount of di
vidends was paid notwithstanding the 
decrease in income available for them, 
and that the payment of the amount 
stated entailed a deficit from the oper
ations of the year of $45,912,044, is note
worthy. The revenue derived from the 
carrying of passengers was $285,349,558, 
or 26.58 per cent, of gross earnings, and 
the revenue derived from freight was 
$699,490,910, or 65.16 per cent of gross 
earnings.

Not\only djd the hard ^imes affect 
the earnings of roads, but the em
ployes were materially affected. The 
total of these was 779,608, a decrease, 
as compared with the number on June 
30, 1893, of 93,994 or 10.76 per cent. This 
is a smaller number employed than in 
any year since 1890. The decrease is 
due to the heavy falling off in traffic, 
and the endeavor of the railways to 
economize. On the basis of four per
sons being dependent on each wage- 
earner over one^thlrd. of . a mUllqn of 
people were deprived of their regular 
means of support. The class of em
ployes showing the greatest decrease 
are trackmen, the decrease for this 
class being 29,443, or 16.34 per cent. ; the 
next largest decrease ls 19,890, or 18.91 
per cent., for laborers and other1 un
classified employes. The decrease in 
employes assigned to generad admin
istration was 3,635, or 10.27 per cent.; 
iri employes assigned to maintenance 
of way and structures. 40,841, or 15.94 
per cent.; In employes assigned to 
maintenance of equipment, J3.490, or 
13.38 per cent., and in employes as
signed to conducting transportation, 
32,023, or 8.05 per cent.

A new and interesting feature of this 
year’s report, Is a table giving a com
parative e statement of the average 
daily compensation of the various 
classes of railway employes for 1892, 
1893, and 1894. For 1894 the average 
daily compensation was: For general 
officers $9.71, other officers $5.75, gen
eral office clerks $2.34, station agents 
$1.75, other station men $1.63, engine- 
men $3.61, firemen $2.03, conductors 
$3.04, other trainmen $1.89, machinists 
$2.21, carpenters $2.02. other shopmen 
$1.69, section foremen $1.71, other track
men $1.18, switchmen, flagmen and 
watchmen $1.75, telegraph operators 
and despatchers $1.93, and employes of 
floating equipment $1.97.

One of the most striking facts men
tioned is that on 30th June, 1894, no less 
■than 192 roads, operating upwards of 
42.000 miles of line and representing 
about a quarter of the total railway 
capitalization, were in the hands of 
receivers.

STILL FORGING AHEAD.
In 1881 the population o£ London 

within the Registrar General's tables 
was 3,816,544. while the population out- 

.. community 8*de of this area, and within the me-
thrown out of employment, is deeply tropolltan and city police districts, was 
to be regretted and the warmest eym- 951,177, making a total of 4,765,661 for 
pathy ls expressed towards those the great metropolis. In 1891 the popu- 
■whose property has been destroyed, and lation within the Registrar-General’s 
to tne many who depended upon Its tables of mortality was 4.211,743, while 
?“tput for a living. There seems to outside of this area, and within the 
riY ,, 1,of late a succession of de- metropolitan and city police districts, 

b aze? a,one the Fraser, but wa8 a population of 1,422,063, making 
Soi 5? yesterday ls the most deplor- a total of 5,633,806 for greater London, 
ôf b8cauae °t the wide range Thus, while London within the Regis-
?to M.e 8a'Y™111 8 activity and trar-General's district had added 396.-

value. Its owners do not 199 to Its population in 10 years, Lon- 
ï»HSnf thüi! WOrl ial1' however, as don outside this district had increased 
PYyt °f i„l!elr vocabutory, and It will by 470,946. The total Increase for 
üf.aY #225f before »e waste place is greater London during the 10 years 
made fertile. was 867,145, which is a pretty good

showing for the capital of a nation, 
which, according to the Conservatives 
of Canada, is going to the dogs, be
cause of free trade. The report of the 
Registrar-General, which has Just 
been Issued, shows that ln the middle 
of 1894, lesser London had a popula
tion of 4,349,166, an increase otf 137,423 
in three years, a considerably larger 
proportional increase than there was 
between 1881 and 1891. If the popula
tion of greater London increased as 
rapidly as it did during the decade 
from 1881 to 1891, the population of the 
metropolis in the middle of last year 
would be nearly 6,000,000, and would 
now exceed that figure. Greater Lon
don has an area of 443,421 acres, and 
extends over a radius of 15 miles from 
Charing Cross. The area of the dis
trict covered by the Registrar-Gener
al’s tables of mortality Is 74,672 acres, 
or 121 square miles, equal to a square 
of 11 miles each way. Within this 
lesser London, there were no less than 
1.792 miles of roads made or sanctioned 
at the end of last year. On the aver
age 58 persons live on each acre of 
ground within the boundaries, or 
about 37,250 on each square mile. In 
different parts of the metropolis the 
density of population shows remark
able contrasts. The parishes w’th the 
lowest density are Lewisham, Hamp
stead, Wadsworth, and Woolwich, all 
with less than 30 persons to the acre, 
are Holborn, with 175 persons to an 
are Halborn. with 175 persons to an 
acre; St. Savior’s, Southwark, with 
181; St. George's-in-the-East. with 168; 
Shoreditch, with 191. and Whitechapel, 
with 196. The marriages in lesser Lon
don during 1894 numbered 36.902. tbe 
proportion of persons married being 17 
per 1.000 qf the population, a further 
decline from the rates recorded in re
cent years. The births registered were 
130.553. equal to a proportion of 30.1 per 
1,000 of the estimated population, this 
being the lowest ever recorded in' 
London. The natural increase of the 
population during last year, or the 
excess of bitths over deaths, amounted 
to 53.614. and considerably exceeded 
the estimated increase of population 
during the year, which was 42.967. 
The deaths registered numbered 77.- 
039. being in the proportion of 17.8 per 
1,000 persons living. This rate was con
siderably below that ln any year on 
record, the nearest approach being 
18.4 in 1889. During the four preceding 
years, owing principally to the out
breaks of influenza, the London d»ath 
rate did not fall below 20.7 per 1,000.
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The visitors put up 
discussed in the R. A I. 8. hall, 
this was disposed of and rather late in 
the afternoon, Mr. Ransom’s eleven 
went to bat again and five of his men 
had gone to the pavillion with only about 
a dozen runs made When a dense smoke 
rose over the camp and it was soon seen 
that the Brunette mills were burning, 
and the crowd and cricketers hurried 
across the parl^Ao the scene of the con
flagration.

About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Brunette Saw Mills Company’s dfy- 
ing house caught fire and the blaze soon 
spread to the saw mills and salmon box 
factory, and In a very few minutes Lafd- 
law's cannery which Is close to the m.lls, 
and the schooner Northwest, which had 
Just finished load.ng her lumber cargo, 
were on flre. The city fire brigades 
were on hand very promptly and the 
steamer Surrey which had only returned 
from the Steveeton conflagration about 
an hour before was taken up to the 
camp against the strong current in good 
time. The flames had spread with such 
amazing velocity that it seemed as _f 
the loaded ship was doomed. The crew 
had cut her loose so as to swing her out 

the stream but ttoe pressure of the 
strong tide, with her 16 foot draught, 
kept her right in against the wharf and 
no tug was at hand to tow her out. The 
Surrey’s timely arrival saved the ves
sel from total destruction, as it was her 
stern, cab.ns, masts arms and rigging 
were badly burned and all the sails ex
cept the Jibs were a total wreck. The 
hull is much damaged astern and the 
sailors lost most of their effects. The 
Northwest was owned by the captain and 
it is reported she was uninsured. The 
barque Bundaleer, which lately arrived, 
was moored at a point off .the wharf fur
thest away from the mills and although 
she was cut loose was not at any time 
in danger. The flre covered a large area 
and the heat was intense, but the well 
organ .zed and steadily executed work of 
rescue, in which hundreds of willing 
volunteers Joined the regular flre men, 
confined the raging element to the east
ern portion of the yards saving-'lhe fac
tory, the officers, the bridges, the store, 
boarding houses and nearly all ihe piles 
of lumber. A cargo of hose was lauded 
by the Eva and every available source of 
water supply was used. The flood water 
was up within a short space of ttoe 
wharf planks which were cut in places 
of danger to allow of doping from the 
river. The cricketers, in their flannels, 
worked like heroes and valuable assis- 
ta.ice was rendered by the blue jackets 
and marines who were over in consider
able numbers. Two of the 

<<H. M. S. Nymphe, with that 
for which the British tar is noted, climbed 
\the rigging of the burning barque and 
cut loose the smouldering sails with a 
most refreshing indifference to the danger 
of the situation. Manager Wilson, of 
the B. S. M. Co., was in Vancouver when 
the alarm was rung, but was on the 
scene within an hour. The tug Iris, 
while assisting the Surrey up the stream, 
fouled the cable as the steamer was 
swung In to land and turned over, but 
righted again. One man went under 
but swam out to a boat unhurt. Be
hind the cannery are a number of cabins 
occupied by Mongolians. In one of these 
a Chinaman was burned to death while 
taking an opium smoke. His screams 
were heard, but it was impossible to get 
near -the cabin. A man named Wells 
was struck and badly cut in the neck 
and arm and is In- a critical condition at 
the hospital. There were several other 
casualties but none of a very serious 
nature. A number of men, about 20, 
had a close call on the wharf while they 
were carrying in hose. Although it ap
pears that no one is ip any way to blame 
in the matter, the city water pressure 
was not immediately available at the 
critical moment of the starting of the fire 
in the dry-house; some pipes were being 
placed at the time with a consequent de
lay. No one attempts to deny the almost 
absolute certainty that had not the Sur
rey pumps been available the whole of 
the company’s property, if not the greater 
part of Sapperton, would have been des
troyed and the chances were so close, 
on account of the steamer’s absence dur
ing the day, that it to not likely she will 
again be allowed to leave the c.ty. The 
cost of the mills was about $220,000, and 
all the engines, including a new one re
cently put tn, with everything in and 
Immediately around the mills, are des
troyed, except the boilers, which are not 
much injured. The company’s plant was 
very complete w.th the latest improve
ments, and consequently costly. A true 
estimate of the direct loss to this case is 
most difficult of computation but It is 
pretty safe to say that $150,000 will not 
more than cover it. On the mills, build
ing and machinery proper risks ln the 
large insurance companies ara c vred to 
the sum of $60,000. There is both direct 
and Indirect damage to a considerable 
extent outside of this. The barque Bun
daleer Is waiting for cargo and all In 
coming vessel charters will probably have 
to be cancelled. About 200 men are 
thrown out of employment and it is a 
hard lookout for the camp people nearly 
all of whom depend upon the B -unette 
mills for subsistence. It is expected that 
rebuilding will begin1 at once.

The insurance on the Brunette mill can 
only be stated partially. A. B. Macken
zie & Co. have $15,300 ln the London & 
Lancashire, $3,350 in the North British & 
Mercantile, $4,000 in the London & Can
adian and $5,000 in the .Union Assurance 
Society. The bulk of the balance is plac
ed with Major A Pearson, but the gentle
man who has charge of that branch of 
the business is absent from the oLty and 
no one else ln the office was able to 
furnish the information.

The cannery, tn -which men at the Capi
tal are deeply Interested, is fully covered 
by insurance. Alex. - Even’s contract for 
the season’s salmon boxes was Just com
pleted and waiting shipment; these were 
all burned. The contract for the Front 
street cannery had been completed and 
the boxes delivered yesterday morning. 
The storing sheds of the box factory were 
literally filled with finished cases, all of 
which were destroyed. When the 
of the flre reached John -Wilson, the man
ager, he, with Mr. Hendry and Mr. Jar
dine, of this city, was attending a meet
ing in Vancouver of representatives of all 
or most of the saw mills of the coast. 
The object was to agree upon a schedule 
of lumber prices for the season, which it 
was absolutely necessary to raise in or
der to do a paying business. The dis
astrous Intelligence terminated the meet
ing abruptly, and all the Westminster 
men returned with Mr. Wilson.

New Westminster, July 6.—The recent 
appointments to vacancies to the British 
Columbia penitentiary have been pretty 
thoroughly discussed since the announce
ments appeared, exclusively, In The 
World’s telegraphic columns, and have 
been generally approved.

William Moresby has rendered his 
countiy for over a quarter of a century 
most valuable services, not only in his 
capacity as governor of Mhe Provincial 
Jail wtojph establishment he has control
led -with firmness, tempered with hu
manity, which has rendered him at once 
feared and respected by all classes of 
prisoners but also as a detective. Mr. 
Moresby has served the cause of law and 
order fa.ttofully and well. He has never 
been known to "funk” the most danger
ous and arduous undertaking in order 
to track a malefactor or bring a criminal 
to Justice; and the beat portion of h£a 
life to as been devoted to his duties as a 
Provincial officer. It to quite natural, 
therefore, that his promotion to a most 
respons.bUe post in the Federal service 
should be universally approved. For 
warden of ttoe penitentiary Mr. Mores-
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until "to-morrow" and await events.

' This seems to be their attitude at pres
ent. though It would be Interesting to 

-learn how the French ministers enjoy 
their dose Ot hdgihly spiced "crow." 
Ideut.-’Col. the Hon. Joseph Alderic 
Ouimet and the Hon.* Auguste Real 
Angers have been doing some pretty 
tell swaggering of Me, but It would. 
If our reliable Ottawa correspondent’s 
information is correct, appear that a 

„ whipping in tourney was devised, with 
the usual result. It is not difficult to 
Imagine the treatment Quebec will 
cord them should they fall to carry 
out their promises. It would have 
•been infinitely better to have resolved 
upon some definite course now rather 
than adopt the drifting policy, with Its 
usual concomitants of mutual recrimin
ation and political and business dis
quiet. The excuse given for delay Is 
too paltry to require argument; It 
would be an exceedingly simple mat- 
ter to arrange the details of a remedial 
legislation measure were this course de
cided upon. Have we not been told,
Kd m'J?y »8 Government organs that
Sir Hlbbert Tupper's gigantic Intellect 

been engaged very busily for 
weeks past ln elucidating the vexed 
problem, and that its solution was In- 
evltab e? It Is a great pity to have 
all this superfluous energy wasted. 
However, It were better to defer fur
ther comment until Monday when the 
leader of the House makes his 
nouncement. Who knows what may 
happen between now and then? The 
members of the Executive do not seem 
to know their own minds from day to 
day, and, like Willdns Mica when, are 
hoping that something will turn up to 
save them from hopeless defeat.
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RACE MEET AT VERNON. the progress ttoe children toave made-dur- 
ing the six months she has taught. Les
sons finished, ttoe children gave some 
very good songs, recitations and dia
logues -Which were well received, show
ing horWxcarefutiy they had learned each 
piece. /«Miss Noble then gave out the 
promotion list also rolls of honor, in 
rank: Class I., Jessie Clem It son, heads 
the list with 6,014 out of 6,100; class II., 
Mary Pringle beads the list with 4,977 out 
of 6,100; class IH., Louise Sro.th heads 
the list with 4,109 out of 5400; class IV., 
Agnes Smith (heads the list With 3,757 out 
of 5,100. The first two took algebra and 
other subjects having passed for the 
hCgh school last midsummer, in award
ing the rolls of honor for

Big Preparations Being Made—Soane Keen 
Contests Assured.

The Vernon Jockey Club ere making 
preparations for a btg fall meet. At a 
recent meeting a new election of of
ficers was necessary owing to the death 
of the late president* W. J. MeaMn. 
The new one Is S. C. Smith, secretary, 
A G. Fufller. These gentlemen, with 
the assistance of an able directorate 
propose to make the fall gathering one 
of the beat that has ever been held in 
the Province. Last year they built a 
half mile regulation track, which to by 
all oddfe the most level and best laid 
out in (British Columbia. It Is being im
proved this season, and other improve
ments are to be made to , the grounds. 
The track is a very fast _>ne, and no 
doubt good records will be made over it. 
Vernon to sure to be the centre where 
fast horses will be kept as Its climate 
Is all that coni be des.red, and. its pas- 

Horaa lands are extensive. There ere al
ready some fast trotters and runners 
in Vernon and vicinity.
Wright A Lawrence are owners of the 
black stallion Starmmmt, record 2:28 1-2; 
Little Joe, record 2:22; while Ben Mor
rell, J. T. W. and other speedy trotters 
are owned there. Reciprocity, a well- 
known galloper is owned at Penticton. 
Evergreen, Chuck, and a n amibe r oi 
other good one» are owned in the vicinity 
of Vernon. Dan Gallagher, of Okaragan 
Miss-on, the owner of the Black Stal
lion Ben Morrell, record 2.29 1-2, has a 
fine bond of colts, 1>y We sialli in. One 
of his yearling finies recently trotted a 
mile at 2:46 clip. Dan to very much 
encouraged and intends to put some otf 
his colts ln steady training.
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regularity, and deportment, Mies Noble 
said that for Proficiency Jessie Clemitson, 
was head on ttoe list and therefore 
titled to it. For deportment also Jess.e 
Clemltson stood flnst on the list, but no 
scholar is allowed to take two rolls at 
a time so the roll passed to Mary Pringle 
who was second. For regularity and 
punctuality, Louie Bmtth and her sister 
Ellen ran very close. Elle® losing it 
by one tardy mark. Miss Noble gave 
two prices for the second in each of 
these. The following to the complete 
list; Proflc.ency, 1st, Jessie Clemltson, 
toll of honor; proficiency, 2nd., Mary 
Ftrtogle, book; regularity, etc., 1st., Ellen 
Smith, roll of honor; regularity, etc., 
2nd., Ellen -Smith, book; deportment, 1st., 
Mary Pringle, roll of honor; deportment, 
2nd., JessLe Clemltson, book. The fol
lowing programme was then- carried out: 
Chorus, Defence and Not Defiance, T. 
J. Clemltson and scholars; recitation. 
From Ancient Melodies, Louise Smith ; Is 
it Anybody’s Bus.ness? Maggie Ferguson ; 
dialogue, A Rlainy Day, Jessie C8emit- 
son, Mary Pringle, and Agnes Smith; 
chorus, Boat Song, sctoolere; recitation. 
In Motion, W. Ferguson ; How We Trie.l 
to Whip the Teacher, T. J. CHemitson; 
dialogue, The Little Peace Maker, Ellen 
Smith, Nanle Pringle; song, The Moun
tain Maid, Jessie Clemitson; recitation, 
Thç Little Teacher, Louise Smith; recita
tion, A (Bay’s Opinion, T. R. Clemltson ; 
dialogue, A Sweet Revenge, T. J. Çlem::- 
son, A. Funguson* C. Johnson, W. Sm 
chorus. Vacation Song, scholars.
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~~ LEGAL PAŒMAHS.
At Osgoods Hall, Toronto, a motion 

was made before Chief Justice Mere
dith to commit T. H. Preston, of the 
Brantford Expositor, and Thomas 
Woodyatt, police magistrate of that 
citjr, for con-tempi of court on account 
of comments made in a pending suit.
An idea of the facts can be gained 
tfrom the following:

The learned Judge then asked for a 
copy of the paper containing the arti- .
cle, and, after reading It, saJd that he A JUST DEMAND,
did not think it very objectionable The matter of Cabinet representation 
The alleged objections were pointed £or British Columbia was up for dis- 
o-ut, and it was argued that the annll- cession to the Senate a few days ago.

would be prejudiced to the pend- Senator Mclnn-es started the ball roll-, 
tog matters and in hie future action. lnS, and was followed by Senator Mac- 
The Chief Justice said he did not think donald, of Victoria. Sir Mackenzie 
so. The court in hearing any argu- Bo well and others took part to the 
ment in Reg. vs. Fleming, could not debate. We are pleased to observe 
possibly be influenced by the article and at last the injustice so long per
ils dignity as a court was not hurt in petrated on this Province is being 
any way. The question of any future token notice of. For years The World 
action could not be considered; it had has Pointed out the fact that west of 
nothing to do with the present motion. lhe Créât Lakes—the back bone of the 
He did not believe in newspaper com- Dominion—but one Minister was to be 
ments on pending actions that would found, Hon. T. M. Daly, who has oc- 
prejudice a fair trial or the course of copied the portfolio of the Interior for 
jqstice. That sort of thing was very 016 last four sessions. Those who as- 
objectionable; but he thought the sert that British Columbia has never 
courts should not encourage applica- had representation in the Cabinet are 
tions for attachments against news- wofully ignorant of the history of this 
paper publishers for immaterial or un- country. We regret Ho observe that 
important remarks in their newspapers several of our confreres on the press 
concerning proceedings in courts of are laboring under this delusion. Sir 
Justice. Motions for comments of that Francis Hincks, when Minister of Fi- 
charaeter should be discontinued. He nance in the Macdonald-Cartier Min- 
could not entertain the present motion, l®*ry to 1872—after having been driven 
even if it were quite regular, and it out of South Brant by Mr. William 
must be dismissed on the merits, with Paterson—found refuge in Vancouver 
costs. district, that is the Island otf Vancou-

Thp Victoria Tlmpq Wifow.T,0. ver outside of the City of Victoria,heroine to the when Mr. Robert Wallace, at the Inati- 
er, very properly remarks that Mtf gallon of Sir Leonard Tilley, resigned 

there were more sensible, clear-minded in favor of Sir Francis, he getting as 
Judges like Chief Justice Meredith there a reward the postmastership of Vic- 
would be fewer nonsensical, trivial and torla’ whIch Position he held until he
newaoan^atlTh “VT br°“Sbt gainst ™*ec^pe“ea £  ̂sWeapTare 

spapers. The harpies who enjoy the present incumbent. Then again 
preying on the press through the when Sir John A. Macdonald was de
agency of libel suits and contempt pro- feated in Kingston by Mr. Gunn in 
ceedings get only too much encourage- 1878 he wa8 returned in Victoria, hold-

in s,îsrc4œe^
e cases out of ten pettifogging law- as able as those from any other sec- 

yers, whose brain power ls so deficient tion of the Dominion, 
that they are unable to rise, legitl- never been able to understand why 
toateïy, in the profession, take ad van- such men as Mr- J- A- Mara should
tage of a slip in a paper to harass it b?en V*3*6* ovef’ *nd biBJn‘

ncrKa____ . ***rusn it feriors in every respect given office.
p. h^PS pocket a few dollars in Let the agitation be kept up and In 

costs to enable them to drive the wolf time the matter will be settled, and 
from the door and keep their names permanent representation given Brit- 
before the public. They seek out the *ah Columbia by all parties. When 
Person who is supposed to have been **,?, ¥^5-?„5““e ta- they' doubt' 
libelled, and by promising to charge 
him nothing for their services, induce 
him to enter action, hoping to gain 
slight damages and so recoup them
selves for any little outlay they might 
have made. These are the wolves of 
an honorable calling who prey upon 
the petty errors of their fellows. Fre
quently, however, their precipitate 
haste is the me^ns of their own undo
ing and the extinction of those who 
employ them.

F]
THE RECORD CLEAR.

We believe that Home Rule for Ire
land Is popular still among the masses 
of the British nation, and that its ad
vocacy will play a large part in the 
coming struggle. The House of Com
mons/ nearing dissolution, was re
turned to pass a Home Rule measure, 
and did so, and, though the Lords re
jected it, the popular chamber did not 
fail -to carry out the greatest task en
trusted to it under the illustrious lead
ership of Mr. Gladstone. The Unionists’ 
majority after the election of 1886 
was 118, and during the period of^the 
succeeding Parllatfnent, which lasted 
until 1892, that majority had been re
duced in the by-elections to 66. In the 
general contest of 1892 when Home 
Rule was the leading, nay the sole, 
issue, the total Gladstonian vote for 
the United Kingdom was 2,477,856, and 
the total Unionist vote, 2,274,842, a ma
jority In the United Kingdom in favor 
of self-government for Ireland of 203,- 
014. In Great Britain the Unionist vote 
was 2,139,550 and the Gladstonian vote 
2,105,736, or less than 35,000 of a ma
jority against Home Rule. After the 
elections the -Home Rulers numbered 
356 and the Unionists 314, a majority 
in favor of justice to the distressed 
isle of 42, while the 8Bill itJelf was 
carried toy a majority of 43. The repre
sentative body in English politics, the 
deliberative assembly, “the first body 
of gentlemen in Europe,” has thus, it 
will be seen, declared convincingly in 
favor of Home Rule, and has laid 
down the principle that Irish demands 
should be granted. This it can 
go back upon; there stands on the re
cord the fact that the great heart of 
the country breathed in unison with 
Erin’s aspirations fora larger degree of 
honest independence. If the peoples, 
English, Scotch, Welsh and Irish, who 
are scattered over the face of the 
globe, in the colonies, Africa, the 
Orient, and above all the United 
States, had a voice in the settlement 
of the question, It would long ago have 
been brought to a successful conclu
sion, and peace among brethren re
stored. We do not despair in the face 
of many towering obstacles; difficult 
things, it has been said, are the only 
things worth doing. To surmount 
these It is necessary that the race at 
home and abroad should be united, 
with faith in that Supreme Power 
which rules the destinies of thé world.
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FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, July 4.—The public school ex

amination at Mid-Langley took place on 
the 28th ult., when the school room pre
sented a pleasant aspect, the children 
appearing clad In neat and light apparel, 
the apartment being scrupulously clean 
and a brilliant display of roses and sum
mer flowers 4n yases and floral patterns, 
tastefully arranged on the teacher’s table, 
perfuming the chamber, thel sun shining, 
the day warm and a numerous array of 
visitors, attesting by their presence the 
interest taken in the proceedings, amongst 
them being the school trustees, J. M. 
Drummond, J. P., secretary, and G. Simp
son, also the Rev. Alexander Magee and 
Mrs. Magee, Douglas Symington, A. H. 
Hawkins, B. A. S., Otway Wilkie Oc
tavius Wilkie, Granger, W. J. McIntosh, 
Shearer, W. J. Jardine and others, and 
Mesdames James, Mackie, Shearer, 
Wright, Goddard, Kinmond, McLennan, 
McIntosh, Wright, Misses Bllzard and 
Ada Mavis. Sixteen pupils, six boys and 
10 girls, attended, and the examinations 

by the teacher, John
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JOTTINGS FROM YALE.

Yale, July .6.—County court was held 
here yesterday; there were only two cases 
on the docket, as things are quiet here 
at present---- The attention of His Hon
or Judge Bole was called to the fact 
that for want of a Stipendiary Magis
trate, the very beneficial provisions of 
the Small Debts act 1895, were not avail
able, as for small amounts, under $10», 
the County court Is too expensive a tri
bunal. The learned judge promised to 
communicate with the Attorney-General 
on the subject and said -he toad no doubt 
but that the matter would be promptly- 
attended to. The nçxt sitting 
County? court will bé We time in the 
falL Further it may be said in this mat
ter that our only local justice (Mr. 
Teague) is spending a good part of the 
season at Nelson, attending to his exten
sile and promising mining interests tn 
that region, consequently matters judi
cial are frequently at a “dead-lock."----
Our fruit harvest promises to be plenti
ful---- Ttoe water of thç Fraser contin
ues to lower, showing about a standstill 
to-day. It is one foot lower than yester
day, three and a half feet higher than, in 
May last, and 17 feet lower than In 1894. 
The prevailing opinion is that ttoe far
mers on the lower Fraser are safe from
danger this season.---- Judge Bole and his
two sons left for the coast this morning.
---- Mr. Bobbin left Cariboo on Friday
last; Messrs. Talbot and Forteath for
Rossland, Mr. Teague for Nelson.---- Mr.
Edward Stout, superintendent of the 
Prince Albert Flat Mining Co., has a 
gang of men hard at work building flume? 
and making sluices, so that all the plant 
will be In order for extensive washing a» 
soon as the Fraser river recedes.

A YALEHTH

HJ
were conducted 
Wright, the subjects consisting of read
ing, spelling, grammar, arithmetic, geo
graphy, history and writing. Amongst 
the brightest and most promising pupils 
in apt replies may be noted Jennie and 
Kathleen Magee and Guy Johnston and 
George Simpson ip the middle classes. 
The officials rolls of honor were awarded 
to Ella Shearer for punctuality and regu
larity, to Mabel McLennan for deport- 

t, and to Annie Wright for proficien
cy. Prizes were also given for highest 
marks In all subjects, the exam in «-rs be
ing the Rev. Alexander Magee and Doug
las Symington and A H. Hawkins, B. A. 
Sc., the premiums being subscribed for 
by ithe friends of the pupils, two of those 
for penmanship being kindly given by 
Mr. Nelson, of Vancouver, who examin
ed the specimens, and to whom, as well 
as to other donors, a cordial vote of 
thanks was unanimously given at the 
close of the proceedings. J. M. Drum
mond, retiring trustee in rotation, hav
ing been placed in the chair, Mrs. James 
Maçkle presented the prizes to the suc
cessful pupils in her usual and pleasing 
manner. The following were the names 
of the winners in the respective classes: 
Fifth .class, Annie Wright: Fourth class, 
Ella Shearer; Senior Third class, Jeannio 
Magee; Junior Third, Kathleen Magee; 
Second class, Freddie Shearer. For writ
ing—(Fifth class, Annie Wright; Fourth 
Ella Shearer; Senior Third, Mabel McLen
nan; Junior Third, Guy Johnston; Second 
class, Freddy Shearer. The total number 
on the school roll was 32—13 -boys and 19 
girls, the average attendance for the year 
being 19.79. On Saturday, the 29th ult., 
the election of a trustee for the school 
in succession to J. M. Drummond, J. P.» 
retired, took place In the town hall. Much 
interest was taken In ttoe proceedings, and 
a keen competition between the candi
dates, W. J> McIntosh and W. F. Htoe, 
resulted ln the return of Mr. Hlne by a 
majority of 17, between 60 and 70 of ttoe 
electors of the school district having come 
to the poll.
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A PERIPATETIC COLLEGE ON WHEELS.
Editor World: In the city of Vancouver at 

the present time Is à college that has 
to town on wheels. It stands on the C. 
track near the station. In the good old days 
of Grecian peripatetic philosophers the mast
ers moved froip place to place, which caused 
a pleasant and 
convenient for 
but wished to study philosophy. The C. P. R. 
has applied to their 
the most modern Improvements for comfort 
and safety and are arranging to apply to their 
quick freight system the braking appliances 
whldh so fully ensure safety to the passenger 
public. The gentlemen in 'Charge has a car 
fitted up . with the entire appliances, pipes, 
valves, guages and brakes required for 15 

These brakes can be applied ln 
s to the whole train by the en-

p.T

and we have ige, being very 
uld not travel

«table chan 
ose who cothe

splendid passenger cars

NQW GOLD DŒSOOVOBRY.
Last week, says the Vernon Netws, it 

was reported that several piarties from 
town had gone down the west side otf 
Okanagan lake 40 miles to look Into ttoe 
reported discovery of rich quartz near 
Lambly Bros., ranch 40 miles down the 
lake. It is impossible at present to state 
with any degree of certainty the real 
vialue of this new find, a» no assays have 
yet been secured of the rock, but that 
specimens of gold bear.ng quartz of un
doubted (richness have been brought in 
from this locality is beyond dispute. We 
have been shown several samples of rock 
in which ithe precious metal is plainly 
visible to the naked eye, and in pound
ing up some jof -the rotten quartz a 
number of coiors haVe been obtained 
from small specimens. We totave no de
sire to boom this as yet unnamed camp 
as an Eldorado, but we are .ficLned to 
believe that a very important discovery 
has been made which may rival the best 
paying claims In the Province.

freight care.
2 1-2 second'» 
gineer without the aid of the train haftds. The 
mechanism specially prepared for this impor
tant work Is called the Triple Emergency 
Brake. It would be almost Impossible for a 
train to run Into an obstacle or over a 
broken bridge if the engineer saw the danger 
ten seconds distant, even when the train is 
moving rapidly. Indeed, the danger would be 
not from the train so much as from the 
heavy flight which might actually, drive 
through the front of its car by the quickness 
of the stlllstand. The object the lecturer has 
it* travelling with his wonderful car college 
from ocean to ocean, visiting all centres be
tween, is to teach and Illustrate to the train
men the uses and -particularly the method of 
handling the apparatus. The C. P. R. Is evi
dently a believer in the Increased' intelligence 
of Its employes, who are thus taught how to 
pr-otéct life and property. While listening to"- 
the lecture I admired our great company, the 
skill and efficiency of the lecturer, and the 
close attention shoWn by the traihmen and 
other employes. Their remarks and questions 

that they were not only there 
were grasping very 

and interestingly 
On leaving the college 

on wheels! after seeing the wonderfully speedy 
and accurate action of the emergency brakes,
I felt as though I could travel with safety 
and a quiet mfhd henceforward on otir great 
national inter-ocean highway.

E. ODLT7M.

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.
Great bodies move slowly, and In 

consequence the Interstate Railway 
Commission of the neighboring Re
public has only now issued its report 
upon the condition of the lives In that 
country for the year ending June 30, 
1894. It contains interesting, particu
lars. The total railway mileage of the 
United States then was 178,708, a gain 
of 2,247 miles in the year: in the pre
vious yfesr the Increase bad been ‘4,8*97 
miles. The greatest increase was in 
Pennsylvania, 300 miles, with Florida 
next, her gain being 234; Main bad In
creased 126 miles, the only one of the 
New England States which showed a 
gain. In some States there was a de
cline of mileage, chiefly owing to aban
donment of -track, the total number of 
abandoned roads, 10. The total mileage 
given above, does not include second 
and third tracks, yard track or sidings 
—adding aH of these the mileage Is 
233,633.
poratlons was 1,824. Of these 745 were 
independent operating companies, and 
946 maintained separate operating ac
counts.

% -iff
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m HE ADVISES CAUTION.
The following is from a recent Issue 

of the Montreal Witness:& to
MotherA practical miner arrived in town to

day wiho knows the conditions of the 
Sudbury and the Cariboo mines, and 
he is ngt so optimistic as Sir William 
Van Home on the subject of Canadian 
mining. “The papers have a deal to 
answer for,” said this gentleman (who 
would not allow his name to be 
tioned), grimly. “They have boomed 
up the Sudbury and the Cariboo mines, 
with the result that a numbe- of ■ 
cerns have been capitalized at ridicu
lous figures, and have never paid a 
cent. As a matter of record Canadian 
mining has never paid a dividend yet. 
I do not say it will not do so. I be
lieve it may in the future. But In 
mining, above anything else, caution 
ls required. Mining should never be 
rushed. This is what has been done 
already in Canada, with direful results. 
The Sudbury mines have never paid. 
The price has gone down to half what 
it was three years ago. As to the 
Corfboo mines, the hydraulic process, 
by attacking the face, involves the go
ing through a mass of several hundred 
feet before they reach gold, which is 
two or three inches thick. Canadians 
have lost good money by believing 
fancy stories about sudden fortunes in 
mining. Those who have invested their 
money ln the Sudbui*y and Cariboo 
mines have got nothing yet, although 
they do not despair. The price of. 
nickel may go up. and there ls cer
tainly gold in Cariboo, but caution is 
the word I would utter.”,

There is some truth In what the gen
tleman says. The ^ptld long ago 
warned Us readers here and abroad to 
beware of the glib syndicate boomer. 
These men have done more to injure 
the country than will be undone in

Worms derange the whole system.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges Worm», 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It costs only 
25 cents to try it and be

* tor
sidenable amount of excitement has re
sulted ln town over the matter, and 
though nothing of the nature otf a Stam
pede has yet taken place, a number of 
townspeople have quietly left for the 
spot- with the (intention of staking off 
cla.ms. Th-s section of the country has 
been little prospected in the past, but if 

* bhe result turns out anything Eke some 
of those interested expect, dt Is not Im
probable tihtat a large and flourishing 
camp may be establ shed before ttoe 
close of the year.
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il!NOTES FROM GRLAND FRAME.

Grand Prairie, July 6.—C. Carlyon re
turned to the coast much improved in
healtih.---- Mias 6. Kermode and sister are
spending vacation here, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jones.----  Miss Jennie
Kirkpatrick arrived to-day and will
spend the summer with her mother.----
Jones Bros, commenced haying last Fri
day.---- Mies Noble left for the coast on
Saturday. The school Is again without a
teacher.---- W. Jones -was appointed truti-
teetee for the pubic school, A. Ferguson’s
term having expired.---- The crops to the
valley look splendid end good harvests 
is expected.-—Mr. Archibald has secured 
the contract for building the hotel, and 
work Will commence at once. k 

A great deal of dissatiellactton and 
the resignation of Trustee Willard -were 
caused through the other two trustees 
d.smlsytaiig the teacher. It is an out
rage to think that a teachèr, who gave 
such general satisfaction as undoubtedly 
Mise Noble did, should be ousted ,to 
please ttoe whims otf a couple of people 
who kept their children away from 
school, one from pure personal spite and 
the other for convenience sake.

The annual examination of the pupils 
of the Grand Brairie public school took 
place on the afternoon of July Btto., In 
the presence of a number of parente and 
friends of the children. School was cal
led at 1 o’clock, and class II., was cal
led up for reading. III. for geograph$y$ 
V., for spelling and reading, and to flnifrtv I 
top the T, and, EL, classes were f
given dictation, the whole acquitting 
themselves very Creditably. The teacher, 
Mize Noble, is to be congratulated on I
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Vancouver, July 2. 1895.

AYER’S

Hair Vigor
FI’RST PAYMENT MADE.

The first payment was made on Thurs- 
the Clerk and Beaver 

8. Reynolds to «theTo prevent pale and delicate children from 
lapsing into chronic invalids later th life, they 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla together with 
plenty of wholesome food and out-door exer
cise. What they need to build up the system 
Is'good red blood.

The amount of capital invested is 
put down at $10,796,473,813, or $62,951 per 
mile of Une. This Includes $4,834,075,669 
of stock? $5,356,583,019 of funded debt, 
and $605,815,135 of current llablUtles. 
Of the stock $3,066,150,094 paid no divi
dend—this was 63.43 per cent, of the 
whole. Of the stock paying dividends, 
4.31 per cent, of the total paid from 4 
to 6 per cent.; 10.12 per cent, paid from 
6 to 6 per cent; 5.18 paid from 
from 7 to 8 per cent The total amount 
of dividends was $96,676,976, or an av
erage rate On the dividend-paying 
stock of 6.41 per cent. The amount of 
bonds paying no Interest was $660,573,- 
789, or 14.17 per cent. The amount of 
miscellaneous obligations paying no 
interest was $53.426,264, or 11.71 per 
cent., and the amount of income bonds 
paying no interest was $210,757,564, or 
86.94 per cent

The gross earnings for the year end
ing June 30, 1894, were $1,073,361,797. a

e.

“Ayer’s preparations are too • 
well known to need any commen- o 
dation from me ; but I feel com- ? 
pelled to state, for the benefit of 
others, thafsix years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of my hair, and what < 
was left turned gray. After g 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, my hair began to grow » 
again, and with the natural color g 
restored. X recommend it to all o 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o 
hausEr, box 805, Station C, Los « 
Angeles, Cal, .

Ayeb's Hair Vigor;

VAU3BZ ISI.AND NOTES.
Valdes Island. July 4.—Gardena never 

looked better than at present and new
potatoes have been ln use for a. week.___
H. A. Bull, of Dallaevllle, had a very 
unfortunate mishap last week. Upon 
the arrival of the steamer Oomoi the 
lauding float turned over and he lost 
the greater portion of tea goods w 
were stored thereon. We think that 
the Government ehouia build a wharf 
here as, ft Is the only stopping place on 
the Island for steamers, the Comox mak
ing regular nails.---- H. A. Bull and wife
Paid Vancouver a vs'.t last week and 
upon returning home were accompanied 
by Miss Kate Smith the new school 
teacher.

ft
W. W. Amderson, 
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Don't you know taat Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

will overcome that tired feeling and give you 
renewed vigor and vitality T . OPIÇÏPARBD BY

« CO., LOWELL, HASS, g
oooooooooooo

oA lady writes: was enabled to remove
the corns, root and branch, by the use of Hol- 
loway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have tried 
it have the same experience. ®

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'. Pair Highest M idal and Dipl ova
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r MORBSBT. toall, Lynn. FI Maa and i--------------
1er case with equal success. In con

clusion, Mr. Moresby was appointed Gov
ernor otf the old old Jail fin 1877, on -the 
death of Capt. Pritchard, which position 
he has held with credit to himself and 
the jpountry ever since. His career ha» 
•been one of danger, but he was never 
found wanting, and such a word as fear 
is unknown to-him. He is an officer of 
high ability, and, withal, a gentleman of 
culture. Long life, and further prosperity 
to Warden-elect Moresby!

—
Shilling Testimonial From the lovera of 

the Game—Contributions Requested. 
For'many a day there has not h 

seen among us any movement more * 
est. hearty, sane, wholesome, or 
than the recent impulse of public 

-

Interesting Facts Concerning the Life of 
a Popular and Efficient Officer.

On «December 26th, 1883, The World con- 
a sketch of the life of Governor 

William Moresby, who, at that time, had 
Just completed his 26th year in the police 
service. In view of hi» appointment to 
the wardenshlp of the penitentiary this 
week, it is opportune to go over some of 
the facts again, reiterate and add to the 
record of a man; who has served his 
country faithfully honorably and compe
tently in whatever position he was plac
ed. Retiring from the management of 
the jail this year he celebrates the 27th 
anniversary of his connection with the 
Provincial police service, having been ap
pealed assistant to Capt. (Pritchard, now 
deceased, at the old Jail, New Westmin
ster, in the year 1868. Mr. Moresby is an 
Englishman, and a “cockney,” having 
been born Within the sound of Bow Bells, 
London, Eng., in the year 1841. At an 
early age he went out to Hong Kong, 
China, with his parents, and in 1867 re
turned to England to be educated, at
tending boarding school In Essex. Prior 
to his leaving for this (country in 1861, 
his father had opened a law office at 
Victoria, and he, in company with his 
mother and sisters, sailed from London 
to the bark Truth, direct to Victoria. The 
passage was a long and rough one, last
ing six months and 20 days. Among some 
of the other passengers were the Messrs. 
Harvey, of New Westminster, â strange 
coincidence, one of the brothers, J. W., 
having been appointed accountant now, 
under the subject of this sketch. Mr. Mor
esby was about 14 years of age when he 
reached Victoria, and having, what he 
thought,
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sprung from whatever is most manly, the 
healthy and salutary Cm the spirit of our 
race; from an admiration of manhood 
nobly used; from Just those characteris
tics, indeed, ét our common British, life 
which promise best for the well-being and 
happiness of the people and for the pros
perity of the empire. As a master of the 
great national game of cricket—particu
larly in its department of batting—every
body is pretty well agreed that none can 
pretend to surpass W. G. Grace. The 
chronicles of the green and tented field 
are full of mighty deeds done by him 
with the tiwUlow,” tq| enumerate the 
most striking of which would be to com
pose an Iliad of cricket. Many a fam
ous day will rise to the memory of those 
conversant
triumphs of our English champion bats
man; suffice It to*name only one of them.
“On August 10th, 1876,” says a good 
thorlty, “Dr. Grace was playing for .
Gentlemen of the M. C. C. against Kent. ln receipt 
The latter, batting first, scored 473, of said, but
which number Lord Harris obtained 164. County had called at the office in Toronto 
The ensuing day Kent dismissed the M. and had Informed him that this bogus agent 
C. C. for 144. They were, consequently, had *°ld stuff at various houses which had 
obliged to follow on, and about 5 o'clock J1®* 1ltated .the calll”g _ ^
w. G. Grace and A. IP. Lucas started the «\5SSST* îi

the match Mr. Mltoum, the head of the firm, said: “We 
was as good as lost, and W-Shlng to leave have no sueh* agent, nor do we sell our tnedl- 
for Clinton that night, *W. G/ hit out clnes trough peddlers or agents other than 
with more than bis usual freedom. The druggists and general merchants, and on this 
108 was hoisted in 46 minutes, and when I account we are desirous that farmers 
stumps were drawn for the day the score “hers buying our remeCiew should undent 
stood at 217 for four wickets, Grace not 2g«âgBK
continued *0?'rtL Sr* ”tXt ™6rnlne <3rac® bo on their guard again* bogus’ medicines v
continued to play a forcing game, and being foleted on them for those of our menu- - Each d
227 runs were added before the fifth wick- facture. I may say thatX we are willing to- - strength
for Clifton that night, ‘W. G,' hdt out defray any expenses incident to the detection
for 344, made dn 6 hours 20 minutes, and anfl conviction of this man, or anyone falsely
Without the Semblance of a chance. This I «Presenting himself as our agent.” 
score still holds the record as the highest 
in first-class cricket.” Possibly an his
torian of the bat and ball might match 
even this wonderful piece of play; but 
the real marvel is that Grace has never 
gone off from hia magnificent form. In ! 
that week of May last, which ended on 
the 18th of the month, the delighted coun
try saw Its favorite—well on now towards 
the fiftieth year of Ms age—play against ,
Somersetshire at Bristol, and score 288 af,h* ^ ^constant, and readily forgave 
runs before being dismissed, then and tJSt, , .
there completing the hundredth of his Hunt was happy in his marriage
“centuries,” and playing—as only W. G though his wife was no cook and a very 
Grace could play—against such excellent p<2£r housekeeper.
bowlers as Mr. Woods and Tyler. Upon Moore got along well with his wife, in 
such an event being duly recorded, the Ï5* ,, hto constant flirtations, which,
whole nation, so to speak, rose with de- ’ m*y- have been only word deep,light and pride at the athletic^t ^o relattone *** Thacker-
had been playing first-class cricket before a^Mav£ DC eke ns were unhappy, 
its eyes for more than 30 years. As a ^Melding, the novelist, married his maid 
batsman, he well deserved, in truth, the -and wasmlserable.
triumphal ovation thus given to his h <-'0rre8^° married beauty, wealth and 
name. Twice had be scored over 300 in happiness. Several of Ms madonnas 
one innings; thrice had he compUed two ^ i
Innings of over 100 in the same match; t^1C°-!?iarrie<l 8?ld left por-
10 times exceeded 200 runs, and in a mem- I îfai? ,of ho®1 his wives, with whom he 
arable encounter has made 100 off his own concord.
bat, and captured o#i the same day all G ®^keS£fare ?,was elght years old- 
10 of his opponents’ wickets. But it was ! ^fQ^a a fac,t that Perhaps ex-
not merely for his prowess as a cricketer willingness to spend so much
that the nation cheered him to the echo; 8heiWfl°fiS' t
that the Prince of Wales wrote him the J wa8 the daughter
handsomest and kindest of royal letters; ln^«ceper. She was uncongenial
that our respected contemporary, Punch, for G2^dwin-
wrote hilarious verses to him; and. that l*°‘mmltted suteWe-
people wanted to see him knighted or n/wîînfh®Si W,If? 8U6h a S°°d 
statued, or done some sort of honor to, coursi^f hie toe
such as would be pleasant to him'self and horse^wMon folVV
commemorative to the country. It was I l0adB more than good
not only as a< cricketer, we say. that his „„ .
name had become so popular and Ulus- R ^appywwIth his wife as
trious, but because he was known to pos- netîtllv' 7er2 per"
sess the qualities which ought to go with and ïlfor*rlvin« 
a good cricketer-the gentleness, the man- S^erfectioî^ toded him of h4s num€rous
lines», the soberness, the happy temper | *________
and the friendly (heart 
strong, open-air loving Englishman. Peo- I. 
pie saw—and rightly saw—in W. G. Grace
a man who, by his sustained health, vigor wfhat to the weight of the largest salmon 
a^nd heartiness, showed why we Britons I c&u8"ht in the Columbia Is uncertain, as 
prize athletic sports, honestly? followed ; 80 many people who have to do with fish 
and illustrated how good and desirable a are to being uncertain in thtcr
thing it is to keep the body sweet and statements, but the weight of testimony 
sound that the soul may dwell well and “? J™ favor o£ about 80 lbs. as the out- 
fltly in It. 8ide Mmi) otf the Chinook, with a hazy

We heartily approve the national emo- I tradition, wMch no one believes, of one 
tion which has understood and appréciât- I having been caught by someone so me
ed all this; and we desire to give organ!- 1 ?rher€- whtch weighed 100 lbs. This has 
zation and practical effect to so creditable 1)6611 a season of unusually large fish, and 
a feeling. To-day, accordingly, <we set weighing from 60 to 70 -Ibe. have
on foot, in these columns, to bè continued bfe° taken; but the very largest heard 
until a standard of large and adequate °, reported by T. M. T. -Harrington., 
success is reached, the Daily Telegraph Sf tPiUar Rock» who wrote to Eventing &
National Shilling Subscription to Dr. W. f^airr6>11 on Saturday that a salmon weigh- 
G. Grace, as a testimonial of the pride ® 1418• had been brought in by one 
and pleasure which ithe United Kingdom, , thelr boats, adding that it was the 
feels dn his unblemished career and un- I largest caught tMs year, and also the 
matched prowess as an English cricketer. lar8rest one at the cannery had ever 
Nor yet would we confine the matter to ®Fen; 48 oulte probable that this is 
the United Kingdom only. We mean. P16 lar^est salmon on record.” It would 
that the* appeal which we make to-day P6 foresting to hear the weight of the 
for a worthy manifestation of good-will heav|ost salmon known to have been 
towards this honest and manly- example I 9aug”t in the Fraser; an 83-lb. fish will 
of our kin, shall pass into all the length I aurely 004 confiscate the pastry, 
and breadth of the Empire. Whatever 
Her Majesty’s subjects, of whatever race 
or color, set up the stumps and play the 
national game—In Australia, in India, in 
all the various colonies—we call

boats be : m;HIDDEN COLONIES. SES
A BOGUS AGENT.Which Will be Found When China. Is 

Th rown Open. v ,v
It is quite possible that the conclus

ion of peace between China and Japan 
may be the means, in the near future, of 
enabling some clearer Lght to be thromrn 
on the Jew^h 
Jewish Chronicle, 
to be opened to the outside world is that 
of Kai-feng-foo, in the Province where 
the last remnant of the ancient Jewish 
settlement exists. Since their first dis
covery several attempts have been made 
to open up communication with them, 
but so pronounced is the fanaticism otf 
the Ch.nese that, all efforts in this dir 
tion have failed.’ It should not now 
long, as a result of the complete trans
formation which the whole otf China ts 
bound to undergo, before trustworthy in
formation as to the condition of the 
Jews of Kai-feng-foo can be obtained. 
It is, moreover, quite within the bounds 
of probability that other Jewsih colonies 
or traces of the-r existence, should be 
found in the hitherto inaccessible parts 
of the interior. The Kai-feng-foo colony 
was surely not the only one that was 
formed in China, perhaps more than 
2,000 years ago. The expedition which 
traveled from the Euphrates to the Yel
low river must have been very consider
able in numbers, and Its history, if it 
ever could be known, would be sure to 
possess extraordinary and romantic feat
ures. In a country so literary there 
may be some written records, both Jew
ish and native, which would be of in
estimable value to Jewish history and 
science.

A Man who has Falsely Represented Himself 
as Agent for Messrs. T. Miltmm and Co., o? 
Toronto.
The flt-m of T. Mllbura and Co., manufac

turers of proprietary medicines, says the T.->- 
to Globe, have for some time past been In 
receipt of letters from correspondents Inl

and about Orangeville and Me&dowvale, stat
ing that a man had been operating In, those 
districts, representing himself as their agent,, 
and has been peddling medicines from house x 
to house offering them as the medicines—Bur
dock Blood Bitters, etc.—put up by this well- 
known. and reliable firm. A Globe reporter, 
having been placed in possession of these 

ailed at the office of Messrs, "tj 
on Colborne street, and was 

shown a number of communications from mer- 
chhnts in the localities indicated, all otf which 
confirmed the Information at first received and 

Not only had this firm been 
uni cations, Mr. xMlIburn 
tits customers from Peel

»v
of thaïcolony in China, says the 

One of the five ports Mron
the ..

T met toa 
toe the fleelm

m :
nee and vicinity he

iwèmMm —, _ _________ _____
deta.led to make an investigation Into the 
matter. Mr. Moore »s a carriage maker 

while working in Pinkie’S factory 
winter met with an accident that 

caused, him the loss of the forefinger of 
his right hand. It was following this 
accident that bis sickness began. He 
lost flesh, was pale, suffered form dizzi
ness to the extent that sometimes -he 
could scarcely avo.d falling. He con
sulted phya-cians and tried numerous 
medicines, but without any benefit. He 
was constantly growing worse and the 
physician seemed puzzled, and none of 
his friends thought he would recover. 
One day a neighbor urged Mrs. Moore 
to persuade (her husband to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PtUs <a trial, and after 
much persuasion he consented. After a 
few days he began to feel be 

needed persuasion

<td not want t« go back at Brat, but 
Bhe waa told that she would have to go 
to Jail if she did not. The bluff worked 
and she consented to return. The name ! 
Johns is not new in connection with the ; 
seducing of young, girls to run away 
from the Black Diamond city. lit is not , 
such a long time ago since the Vincent 
girl was brought here from there and , 
abandoned when she became ill. No i 
punishment was Inflicted on the fellow j 
Johns at the time, though he richly de- j 
served to be horsewhipped, tarred, feath- I j 
ered and rail-ridden. Fortunately the I 
girl In this case was saved In t£e nick i 
of time, and she is young enough to be j 
able to outlive any such foolish notions $ 
as led her to take such A'^ateh step. - J

and
last -,the extraordinarywith statements, c 

MUburn and Co;, m m3
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of' comm 
some of h 1
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in of the doctor

A TASTE FOR LAW, 
became articled to a barrister named 
Dennis. For nearly two years he stuck 
to law, but, in the spring of 1863, he got 
the gold fever and went to Cariboo, where 
he prospected for four or five ye^rs. He 
endured all the pioneer hardships imag
inable, and, like the true miner, packed 

*hiS blankets for hundreds of miles. Dur
ing his time at Yale, the sappers and 
miners were then stationed there, cutting 
a road round the bluffand above the can
yon. Miners were about the only people 
in the upper country ln those days, «nd 
stores were few and far between. What 
would the present generation of the coun
try say to having to pay $50 for a sack 
of flour, the same for a pair of gum 
boots, and $5 per lb. for tea or coffee? 
Yet to such figures was Mr. Moresby 
then used, and he states the miners paid 
the price Cheerfully and never rued the 
money, or gold dust, or nuggets, as the 

from the
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M1ADB A SUCH HAUL.
Ï-.3K ry of the Theft ofno Sensational

hi
MBU'V —.—-------- --
in this Province. It will be remembered [ 
that some time ago a largo vein otf almost 
pure gold was accidentally discovered to 
that mine and that the company took 
great pains to search the employes when « 
they came from work. Now it seems * 
that the rich chute of ore had been dis- * 
covered about three months ago by men I 
who were at that time in the employ of . 
the company, and that they kept their j 
discovery.a secret among themselves and i 
managed to carry away thousands of ’ 
dollars to small dabs, and when they \ 
had secured what they thought 
enough to secure comforts* 
enjoyments for the rest of 
natural life they threw up their Jobs 
and, buying a lot of picks* shovels and 
enough provisions to last them three 
months, started overland for Madison 
county across the line and located a pros
pect which they worked for some time 
and then gave it out to the world that 
they had struck a big bonanza which 
was rich to gold. They dug out a lot 
of stuff and sent It to Butte for treat
ment and the returns went away up into 
the thousands. They then dug out two 
or three carloads of dirt and rock, got the 
returns and sold -their outfit cheap, and 
are now scattered to the fouç winds of 
earth. Thejp. rich discovery was kept a 
profound secret and would have been 
yet, no doubt, unless of the accidental 
discovery a few months ago. One of 
the men was a pumpman, another a 
blacksmith and the rest miners, and could 
go to any part otf the mine without 
citing suspicion. The alleged steal is 
supposed to amount to anywhere up to 
$70,000 and $100,000, as the ore taken waa 
almost pure gold.

u
y he seemed to gather new 
and new life, and after eight 

boxes had been taken, he found him
self again a well man. Mr. Moore to 
now about sixty-five years otf age, he has 
been healthy and has worked hard all 
his life until the sickness alluded to, 
and now, thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, he to once more able to work to 
hA old accustomed way, and does not 
hesitate to give the credit to the médiane 
•tihap restored him rto health, at a cost 
no greater than a couple of visits to the 
doctor. -,

Time and again It has been proven that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure when phy
sicians and other medicines fall. No 
•other med-dne has euoh a wonderful re
cord and no other medicines gives such 
undoubted proofs of the genuineness of 
every cure published, and this accounts 
for the fact that go Where you will you 
hear nothing hut words of praise for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. This great repu
tation also accounts for the fact that un
scrupulous dealers here and there try to 
impoap a bulk pill upon their customers 
with the claim that “.s jttot as good,” 
while a host of Imitators are putting 
up pills in packages somewhat similar 
to style to the hope that they will reap 
the reward earned by the merit of the 
genuine Pink Pills. No matter whet 
any dealer says no pltt to genuine unless 
it bears the full -trade mark, "Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peope,” on the 
wrapper around every box. Always re
fuse substitutes which are worthless and 
may be dangerous.

CANADA OUR HOME!

An Able Discourse on the Secret of Na
tional Greatness.

On Sunday evening before a large con
gregation, Rev. E. D. McLaren, M. A., 
B. D., of St. Andrew’s church, delivered 
an able discourse on the Secret of Nation
al Greatness, taking, as his text, “Right
eousness exalteth a nation”—(Prov. xiv.: 
34. The following is a synopsis.

Nations, like Individuals, are Influenced 
largely 'by the spirit of ambition. In every 
land the great question is the question 
as to the kind of policy that Is most like
ly to build up and perpetuate a strong 
and prosperous commonwealth. 
are many secondary sources of national 
power and prosperity, many subordinate 
conditions of national success, to which 
men are tempted to give an undue prom
inence, end from which they expect re
sults they are entirely inadequate to pro- 
dtttNk Military glory Is apt to be regard
ed as an indication of national greatness. 
To this temptation Canadians are expos
ed as well as others; for although we 
have practically no history, nor any 
trophies of military prowess, we are de
scended from and still form part of a 
nation that can proudly point to ten long 
centuries marked by scores of such vic
tories at Creasy and Trafalgar and Wa
terloo and Sebastopol. But the conditions 
of permanent national success can never 
be fulfilled by the mere shedding of blood 
or acquiring of territory. The military 
achievements of Persia and Babylon and 
Greece and Rome were simply marvel
lous; and yet not one of these nations 
possessed the essential elements of en
during greatness, “Not by might, nor by 
power, tout by iMy Spirit, saith the Lord 
of Hosts.” Material prosperity may be 
mistaken for national greatness. This is 
a mistake into Which we in Canada are 
specially liable to fall. Our territory is 
nearly equal in extent to the whole of 
Europe. Our agricultural resources are 
practically only limited by the demand 
for the necessaries of life. In the matter 
of shipping we occupy thq fifth place 
among the nations of the world. But 
prosperity in agriculture, or commerce, or 
manufacture, is not the chief desidera
tum. External success can never make 
either a man or a nation truly great. 
The period of Babylon's greatest luxury 
was the period of its doom. Intellectual 
activity may be supposed to be a guar
antee of national greatness. Here, too, 
Canadians are in danger of falling into 
error. Young as our country is, some of 
the sons of Canada have won honor for 
themselves and for their native land by 
their achievements to science and litera
ture and art. We have every reason to 
be proud of the educational advantages 
provided for our children and youth, at 
an annual cost of twelve or thirteen mil
lions of dollars.- But all this is insuffi
cient. The marvellous civilization of an
cient Egypt 
serve
the philosophy and culture of Greece 
were powerless

preme condition of national success Is 
stated In the text. The secret of Israel’s 
glory was her conformity to the revealed 
will of God. And if secular history 
teaches anything, it teaches that nations 
are strong and prosperous in proportion 
to the force of their moral convictions, 
and the loyalty with which they 
out their ideas of truth and duty.

. First- si
MEN AND THEIR WIVES.COUNTRY LIFE.

I am sorry for you, all you- that spend 
your lives in the brick-and-mortar-dom 
of city life, says a writer in {he Chicago 
Tjmes-Herald. You know nothing of 
radiant mornings, when the sun scatters 
the mist like bright half from his fore
head, to smile upon a waiting world; 
you know nothing of golden moons. 
When the violets troop through the 'woods 
1-ke biue-eyed -children, and buttercups 
and dandelions flit through the meadows; 
you know nothing of those evenings, when 
with a blush like the bloom on a robin’s 
breast, day goes gently through the gates 
of night, and the moon, in her silver 
shallop, sets Ball for the phores of dawn.
I tell you I am sorry for you, for you 
know not what you miss. You have the 
theatre, to be sure, a delight we country 
dwellers must forego, but we have a 
panorama in the progress otf the seasons 
that no spectacular play can equal. 
Where can you find an orchestra to reach 
our allegretto otf pudden showers, our 
crescendo crash of winter tempests, or 
our andante otf autumnal decay? You 
have the bustle of actlv.ty and the gla
mor of life's dress parade. We have 
the flutter of 10,000 bird wings through the 
still woods, and the splendor of a dress 
parade of blossoms such as King Solo
mon’s court never saw. You have sewer 
gas; we have winds that filter across a 
sparkling lake from orchard lands and 
thymy meadows. You have hansome 
cabs, fire alarms, patrol wagons and cable 
cars. We have our highways struck 
through green turf, soft as velvet, by 
winding streams and in the shadow of 
songful trees. Our carriage is one that 
healthy muscles lend, and our steeds a 
brace of happy heels. No, no, to the 
balance otf l-fe’s gain we country dwel
lers strike the credit side every time, 
and though fate should give to me the 
handsomest home in the handsomest 
avenue of the handsomest city in the 
world I would not exchange my vine- 
covered cottage for all its splendor.

dwoikmanshipr theAlexander and Julius Caesar were both 
accustomed to whip their wives on the 
slightest provocation.

Milton’s wife gave him so much trouble 
that he wrote a treatise advocating di
vorce.

The wife of Bums was as affectionate
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theircase may be. Coming down 
mines to the fall of 1868, he entered the 
service at the old jail. New Westmin
ster, as assistant Jailer, then being about 
19 years. of age. The jail was situated 
on the present site of the court house, 
in that city, and was a wooden structure, 
of formidable but inadequate appearance. 
Through the efforts of the Chief Justice, 
Sir Matthew Begbie, and the police, the 
community as a whole was law-abiding. 
The first hanging at the jail when Mr. 
•Moresby entered the service tfras that of 
a Chinaman, who was executed for the 
murder otf another Celestial. Next was 
that of Squamish Charley, who murder
ed an old prospector named Mountaineer 
Terry for the sake of his clothes, near 
Moodyvllle. On the same day that Char
ley had to hang, another Indian, named 
Peter, swung for the murder of old man 
Murphy, on Murphy Island, Fraser river. 
Peter’s sentence, however, at the last 
minute, was commuted to life' imprison
ment, the Jury having separated, one of 
their number, named Harvey, having 
taken ill during the trial. Peter served 
three years and was then pardoned. He 
Is now living in Vancouver, and is a 
good Indian. Mr. Moresby’s
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There Are THI BELL 0R6IN1PIINO GO., Lid.
Good Points BELL!«ri,

and d 
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ex- In most Pla

pleasant and pleasant company for a short 
time — bright, brilliant — unrei.‘.i,ve -shal
low. Others Improve on acquaintance.

Judge men and pianos by their weakest 
Point, not their strongest. “A chain Is 
as strong as its weakest link

No doubt abo 
people. Somelike*' folks are

iSSMRS!®S£S 0UELPH'SSSiy
AN OKANAGAN NUGGET.

H. Livingston, who to working & placer 
claim on -Eneas creek In the upper Okan
agan country, to reported to have found 
a $1,200 nugget on it. The gold la mixed 
with quartz, the whole .weighing about 12 
lbs. Several other nuggets, ranging from 
$2 to $26 each, ware taken out at the same 
time. Of course the find has caused a due 
amount of -excitement, and the adjacent 
ground has been located by those -who 
were early In the locality. Placer gold is 
no new discovery in the Okanagan coun
try, bat this la the moet encouraging dis- 

' covery so far made and will certainly 
lead to greater development. The claim 
to 18 miles northeast of Conconully, the 
county seat, in the vicinity of the Mc- 
Oonkey group of quartz mines, rwhich are 
considered very valuable.

WILLIAM L KEENE & Co.FIRST MURDER CASE 
was that otf Whan nock, an Indian, who 
killed another» native and threw the body 
over a bluff. He succeeded in convicting 
Wharmock, who was hanged, and since 
then, during his 27 years of service, on 
an average he has brought a mam a year 
to the gallows to meet his God for the 
murder of a fellow^belng. It was during 
Mr. Moresby’s early years of service that 
the cold-water cure was discovered. It 
came about in this way: A colored man 
named James Stephens, a desperado of the 
worst kind, defied the Jail oflidals by 
every means in his power, and flogging 
had not the least effect upon him. On 
one occasion he was given 72 lashes-and 
he then turned round and laughed at the 
officers. Stephens also objected to the 
use of water on his body, and the offi
cers, deciding to give* him a good wash, 
took him into the. bath-room, where a 
stream of cold water through 
was turned on him. As the liquid reach
ed his back, and was played up and 
down his spine, its effect was discovered. 
On, the next occasion, when Stephens dis
regarded orders, the cold-water cure was 
resorted to and It had 
Stephens had been a 
his life, but when he got out after doing 
this term he never troubled the author
ities again with his presence.
■down to the years 1875 and 1878, Mr. Mor
esby's next 
of the law 
he had figured in all manner of cases, 
and brought, or assisted in bringing, a 
laige number of notorious characters to 
justice. In 1879 the celebrated McLean 
Bros, and Alex, Hare were* hanged. The 
case is, no doubt, within the ken of many 
in Vancouver. There were three (Mc
Leans, Allan, Charles and Archie. They, 
with Hare,

of a typical, will stand the severest tests—the closest 
scrutiny. Judge it by its weak points, 
if you can find any. If there Is an imper
fection in it be very sure its makers don’t 
know it.
mental microscope.

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

AN 83-LB. SALMON.
The Portland Oregonian says: “Just

Come any time—bring your 610 Cordova 8t, Vancouver, B.C.
HAS (PROBABLY SKIPPED.

Brief mention was made on Thursday 
of Che fact that Richard Garter, Jr., aged 
22, was missing from Comox and that the 
police were looking for him. It appears 
that when be left Comox Carter was 
known to have at least $126 in cash on 
his person, and it Is thought that he had 
an additional $100. On the steamer com
ing down he got acquainted with a man 
named Harry King, a trapper, who call
ed on (him twice at the Windsor hotel on 
the evening of his arrival in Nanaimo. 
King hast since been seen in Victoria, 
where he went to sell skins, but his pre
sent Whereabouts is not known, though 
it Is believed he is in Nanaimo. The po
lice are anxious to meet" King, in order 
to learn from him 
know of young 
Whilst Carter’s father Is of the opinion 
that his boy has met with foul play, there 
are certain circinnstances connected with 
the case which make it extremely prob
able that he quickly made his way, via 
Vancouver, .to the American side. Some 
time prior to Carter’s leaving Comox he 
was to trouble over the disappearance of 
a letter containing a $100 bill, which had 
been given him to post. The matter was 
smoothed over, and his father made good 
the lost bill. It Is quite likely that Car
ter took the opportunity of being sent ta. 
Victoria on business to get out of the 
country altogether.

REASONABLE PRICES 
CASH OR INSTAt LMBNTS. IMPORTERS

of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope,Catalogues free.

D. W. KARI
W-WandO - -
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THE S3. NAKUSP LAUNCHED.

Nakùep, B. C., July 3.—Special.—Mon
day was & grand gala day In Nakusp, 
commencing In the morning with sports 
and athletic games. At 1 o'clock the Col
umbia & Kootenay Steam Navigation 
Company's new three decker steamer was 
launched to the presence of a great 
throng of people. As she moved off the 
ways little (Miss Evelyn Stewart-Hamil- 
ton, the 10-year-old daughter Of Mr. Pat
rick Stewart-Hamllton, broke the tradi
tional wine bottle over her bows and 
christened the vessel the Nakusp. Com
modore J. W. Troupe was on board when 
she slid off. in the afternoon baseball 
and other sports followed, Ending wtltiya 
grand ball In the evening.
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11)1i a salutary effect, 
jail-bird nearly all anything he many 

Carter’s movements.

Coming JTO FIGHT FOR TRADE.
That the Great Northern is keeping an 

anxious eye on the output of the Slocan 
mines, and proposes to begin competing 
with the C. P. R. as quickly as possible, 
Is made evident nearly every day in the 
week, says the Spokane Chronicle. The 
buildmg of the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
to being rushed at a great rate.. 
more men have been sent out from Spo
kane to join the 1,000 and who are al
ready engaged in grading, and still the 
call comes for 200 more to be sent up as 
-fast possible. At the same time the 
connections between the railway and 
steamer at Bonner’s Ferry are being 
greatly improved. The new spur from 
the main tracks to the river and the new 
wharf are nearly completed and were 
ready for use on July 1st. A good ware
house will also be constructed, large 
enough to store ore or anything else that 
comes; and with the completion of the 

1 railway to Three Forks President Hill’s 
agents’ will begin a big fight with the 
Canadian Pacific for the possesion of 
that desirable territory.

IMPROVED—156 acres: central ; 
schools; churches; postomce, etc., 
within 2 miles; 44 miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 
chopped. No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. HaUiday, Sandwiok P. O., 
Comox. ■■

table career as an officer 
commenced. Prior to thisis°

forVi iupon
the lovers of cricket and British manhood 
to send in their votive shillings. The 
sum asked for Is fixed at a shilling, be
cause to give this fund character and 
significance we wish to have the sub
scription of the artisan, the villager, the 
farm-hand, the schoo-lboy, of everybody 
in. point of fact, who would like to put 
his name upon the Grace Testimonial 
List.

NONE BUT AYER’S AT WORLD’S FAIR.
Ayers sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

distinction of having been 
purifier allowed hn exhibit 
Fair, Chicago. Man 
pari lias sought by 
showing of their gootte, but they were all 
turned away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of 
nostrums. The decision 
authorities in favor otf Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
in effect as follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It Is here on its merits.”

47-ly-dw

Baby was troubled with sores on head and legs. 
I tried " PaVno-Tar Soap." In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 
white, and the child got perfectly well.

Mrs. Holtzman, Orediton 
Only 25c. Big Cake.

the only blood 
at the World’s 

utfacturers of other earsa- 
every means to obtain a

mTen V all
SiHAD BEEN DESPERADOES 

for several years around Kamloops, ‘ and 
were outlawed by the polie 
after them when they shot Cons cable 
Archer. A few days afterwards they 
ccroiritted another murder, shooting an 

• oil shepherd at Douglas lake because he 
refused to give them a plug of tobacco. 
When arrested Mr. Moresby had çhMige 
of them in the Jail, and several times 
th>y tried to take his life and break out. 
They eventually got so bad that they had 
to be chained to the ground like dogs, and 
in this way they were kept for several 
months, till executed, all meeting their 
fate together. They repented at the last 
moment. Another Interesting case was 
that otf Whlteshirt, an Indian, who killed 
a Chinaman. He went to his death Bing
ing on the scaffold. So large ts the list 
of cases which Mr. Moresby has figurtd 
in, and been successful, that it Is im
possible to enumerate 
in g to a close 
some of them, it is but justice to men
tion the case of Ah Snle. 
tectlve ability of the subject of this 
sketch was clearly shown, which' at 
stamps him as a man with keen percep
tive and reasoning powers above the av
erage run of mortals. Two years before 
Mr. Moresby took this case in hand, Ah 
finie and his partner one morning left 
Cook’s Ferry, now Spence's Bridge, to 
buy pigs at a place about five miles dis
tant. finie’s partner had $400 and a gold 
ring on his hand, on which was embos
sed two hands grasping, finie returned a 
day afterwards and said his partner had 
gone up the road further, they being un
able to get pigs where they expected. 
A short while afterwards, the other 
Chinaman not turning up, suspicion fell 
on Ah, finie, and he was arrested to Na
naimo, tried and acquitted, 
afterwards Ah finie turned up in West
minster, when another Celestial told Mr. 
Moresby that he thought Ah finie had 
killed his partner, as a few days before 
he bad given- a Chinaman the murdered 
man’s ring. Mr. Moresby succeeded In 

GETTING THE RING, 1 
and then arrested finie, who was remand
ed while the case was investigated. Mr. 
Moresby went up to Spence’s Bridge to 
make enquiries, and found that finie and 
his partner, when they started off to pur
chase hog», bad bought some bread from 
a Chinese cook, which they put dn a flour 
eack, which had & peculiar trade mark 
t>n it. He -then went to work to find 
where the murdered man’s body was hid
den, which necessitated much walking 
and searching. When he waa about to 
give this project up in despair, he no
ticed, one day, in a deep gully, a piece 
of dressed lumber protruding from the 
earth. In those days sawn lumber was 
scarce In those parts, and at once Mr. 
Moresby arrived at the conclusion that 
this was a portion otf a box in which the 
murdered man was buried. His surmise 
proved correct, as on digging a very few 
Inches he came upon a small packing case 

•in which were the remains of the miss
ing Mongolian. The ring and sack were 
Identified by friends of the deceased, and, 
on Ah finie toeing tried a second time at 
Yale, he was found guilty. He was exe
cuted at the present jail. New -Westmin
ster, the first hanging case to take place 
there, and confessed to being the mur
derer when he was on the gallows. With
in the last four or five years Mr. Mores
by has handled the Sunbury, Jones, Long 
Jack, Plttendrigh, Stomach, Reid Island,

842 tfpatent medicines and 
of the World’sTO EXTEND ITS LINES.

The B. C. Iron Works, of this city, 
have their eye on Kootenay, says the 
Nelson Tribune; in fact, they see that 
Kootenay is sure to- be a field in which 
machinery will play a great part in de
veloping the mines. The first contract 
secured by the company was the tram
way from the concentrator below Three 
Forks to the Àlaano mine. The carry
ing out of .the contract necessitated an 
agent otf the company being on the 
ground. The agent, Mr. Finlay, is a 
practical man, and he soon saw that there 
was a good field in southern country for 
a foundry and machine shop, and he 
wrote (his company to that effect. The 
manager of the company, Mr. Macfarlane, 
came in person to view the situation. 
He was at New Denver and Kaslo last 
week, and took in Nelson and Rossland 
this week. On his return to Vancouver 
he -will report to the directors, and it is 
not unlikely that a foundry and machine 
shop will be established at Nelsoti within 
a month, Nelson being considered the 
best point at whidh to build. The Brit
ish Columbia Iron Works is Vancouver’s 
largest Industrial enterprise, Its pay-roll 
running from 130 to 140 men monthly.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS GO’S, Ltd.FairOf course, anybody can send as 
many shillings as he pleases; tout what
ever is forwarded will toe acknowledged 
in that current and convenient coin, and 
in that only. The Daily Telegraph will 
do Itself the honor to start the Hat with 
two thousand shillings, and the sums re
ceived, either during! receipt or when a 
due amount has been reached, will be 
transmitted to the Lord's Cricket Ground 
committee for presentation to our honor- ?d,Jei?ow"countryman- Whatever the contributions sent to us—be of one shilling, 
or of 10, or 20, or 50, or 100, or a 1,000 shil- 
lmgs-aii wa1 be welcomed, *and all will 
be publicly and

who were

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

CARIBOO
NEVER TOO LATE.

The regular weekly stage for all pointa in
It Is too late! Ah, nothing Is too late 
Till the tired heart 
Cato learned Greek at eighty1;
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and 
Bore off the prize of verse from

each had numbered more thân four score 
years;

And TheophTatus at fourscore and ten 
Had but begun his Characters of Men; 
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales. 
At sixty wrote The Canterbury Tales ;
Goethe, at Weimar, tolling to the last. 
Completed Fauet when eighty years were 
These are indeed exceptions; but they show 
How far the Gulf Stream: of our youth may
Into the Arctic regions of our lives.
Where little else than life Itself survives.

CARIBOO AND LILLOOBT
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at * 
o'clock, travelling by daylight only, and mak
ing about 70 miles per day, each way; lying 
over one day at Barkerville.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Monday», Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR MLLOOBT-Mondays and 
Wednesdays. ?

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper no
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
five or more persons regular stage fare- only 
will be charged. These specials make regular 
stage time, changing horses. along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS HATTER carried by 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by specials. 

For further Information apply to 
B. C. EXPRESS

shall cease to palpitate.
Sophocles 
Simonides 

his

Has the most complete stock of any nur
sery in the North-west.

^ Sole growers of the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted 1 ree from Insect peett.
McOILL A MCDONALD 
Salera, Oregon

mcompeers

A LUCKY MAN.
A 77-year-old citizen of Great Falls, 

In the neighboring state of Washing
ton, is undergoing a peculiar process 
otf physical regeneration. About a year 
ago he contracted pneumonia, and his 
life was for some time despaired of, 
the doctors saying that his right lung 
was hopelessly wasted. He recovered, 
however, but when just able to hobble 
around he fell and broke his thigh 
bone, and was confined to the hospital 
again fof six months. Since leaving, 
however, his physical condition has 
improved remarkably. His lungs be
gan to open up until they became al
most as well as ever; his skin shed off 
and a new skin grew, and his hair and 
beard, which were snow white, are 
coming out Jet black. His limbs and 
muscles have limbered up, and he 
started a week or so since to thkte a 
herd of young horses across a long 
trail to market. He says if he con
tinues to grow young he will get mar
ried again and grow up with the coun
try. • '

separately acknowledged; 
nor will we grudge any space or any trou
ble to carry to a great success this effort 
to give becoming expression., to a sestl- 
ment of respect and admiration which w* 
again declare to be as honorable to the 
English character 
of happy promise.

Let us all then, unite to furnish proof 
jhe wh-lch still attends in Bng- 

rnnd and her dependencies a recognised 
specimen of true and trained English 

The foreigner will not, per
haps, understand us. His notions at the 

?fe vague about “crikkit,” and he
and7 tlh‘Df ifhaLwe ^e edifying the bat 
and the ball. But it Is just the oppor
tunity which was to be desired to recog- 

nfte enormous advantage to a busy 
222! of instinct for out-of-door
grimes, and hearty energy in the pursuit

WhlC? irlvM to the race Its 
Mch Physique, Its solid strength, tte self- 

Its-cheerful temperament- 
aIong with tha faü-ness and 

.Ie f P‘r/‘ ot our national games, make us 
win,™! our t-story proves us to be.

repeatta* Wellington's saying 
that Waterloo was won In the nlaving
py paitiontfn/ U 18 certain that the hap- 
tribute ?„d0r men'air Pastmes has con. 
trlbutea and -will continue to contribute.

, 6 sustaining of the Empire Tto 
^plld^it'ïïln-”® OWe .the ext»teuce of an

tm well ïh! 6treneth. has shown 
It be iisisthLl>tiy wlU serve the soul It 
clés Bïïî4h“Ÿht: baw «-nd mus-
thom^virtnZ. keÇ‘ to perfect service by 
once6 Jllll " „*.h‘ch we Include ln the 

OTMU word of "manliness." Shll-
montal h,!rewrtV°r the National Teetl. 
™^v JlVy- Q- Grace—shillings from 
Bmrfre^hfiu and every ooraer of the 
from lis ellll|lnKs from rich and poor, 
anThorLti? young: from all whoTové 
7K>a-n^d ,„|hl characteristics of this re- 
duTm titi3 5eartlr Englishman. It Is 
the present"6*1 Ct the BmPlre to render 
success.

IT

was unable to pre-
Egyptian national life; and tnthem, but, iu draw- 

the mention of as tt is healthy and to arrest 
of Grecian decay.

the pro- 
The su- HALCYON HOT SPRINGS

On Upper Arrow Lake, 46 miles south of 
Revelstoke. Good accommodation1 for guests. 
Unrivalled scenery. All steamers stop.

854-tf DAWSON & CRADDOCK.

In this the de-

“Commend ---- CO., Ltd.,
Ashcroft, B. a54-d&w

çAsr.AnF _

Poultry Farm
A DEAD SEAL HUNTER.

When the Yosemite, on her way back 
from Seattle, was coming through Plum
pers Pass this morning she was hailed 
by the sealing schooner Beatrice, of Van
couver, which put out from here on 
Thursday. The Yosemite was slowed up 
and a boat came Aver from the schooner 
The officer who was to tt. explained that 

ofm^ir Indian seal hunters had 
died. The other S.washes refused to al
low the body to be buried at sea and it 
was a case of bringing the schooner all 
the way back to Vancouver unless the 
Yosemite would consent to 
body to this port.

STEERING RIGHT AHEAD.
The fihndlkameen correspondent of the 

Nelson Miner says of our popular towns
man: Capt. Scott is the kind of a man 
we want to this* country; ihe has made 
the fiimllkameen.

iADQUARTERS
an the North Pacific Coost for 
Thorough Poultry, aoo Fine Breed
ing Cockerels for rale.

Eggs in season, $2.50 pér 13

■

OEjDe js aun old sea cap* 
tain and has as many sailors with him as 
he can get. They told 'him he could not 
get his machinery in to his mine. One 
.piece weighs 960 lbs.; he out lumber and 
made himself two cars two feet toy four 
feet with rough, low wheels; with these, 
two horses, block and tackle and a crew, 
he hoisted the stuff up hill, lowered it 
down steep declines, rafted It across swift 
mountain torrents, and staying tt with 
«toys, brought it across the most pre
cipitous side hills, giving his commands 
in nautical phrases, to which the crew re
sponded. It was a regular voyage across 
the mountains, tout, as he says, “luff upon 
luff would raise! h—1,” and it raised 960 
lbs. up the -worst hells on the way. The 
bull pines along the route Dear the marks 
of his ropes deep bitten in their bark. 
The man is a wonder for strength and 
energy. Hang him, he took me—180 Ibs.- 
and chucked me up to the celling as if I 
had been a two-yeartold.

WANTED
Two years PRESENTED WTTH A BPAJRKLEtR.

Everyone who has had business to do 
with the Inland Revenue department 
knows what a nice fellow Collector Mil
ler is. He is always obliging and ready 
to give proper information to anybody. 
It is not surprising in v.ew of this that 
the customs and inland revenue brokers 
should at the end of the fiscal year pre
sent him with a 
predation.
shape of a diamond ring and while it 
may have been very expensive it is a 
safe bet that the collector had better 
leave it at home if he does not want It 
to cost more than the original price. The 
World hopes that he will long live to 
wear it.

Young Women and Men Send for Annual Circular tacarry the 
Capt. Irving con

sented and took the corpse on board the 
steamer. The man died of hemorrhage 
of the lungs from which he had suffered 
for some time before he shipped on the 
Beatrice.

C. W. RILEY Bo* 39or older ones If still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good aalkers, ambitious and 

,. industrious, can find. employment ln a 
cause, with WO, per month and upward 
cording to ability.

80-dAwlm

Vancouver, B.C.

s,*ac- WM. THURSTON ft SONS
■ I aod Dealer, In

to Your
Honorable Wife”

thatïam*"comp^d 
of clanBed cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet : that I am the

:EV. T. 3. LINBCOTT, 
Brantford. Ont.slight token of their ap~ 

The presentation took the
THE PASSING OF CARTER.

The Nanaimo Free Press , of last night 
said: Mr. Carter, sr., of Comox, called 
at the Free Press office to-day, and de
sired a correction of the statement pub
lished on Wednesday "that he bad 
smoothed the matter over and made good 
the lost bill.” Mr. Carter states most 
emphatically that he has not attempted 
to smooth the matter over or refunded 
the $100 alleged to bave been taken 
he firmly believes that his eon is en
tirely innocent of the charge of having 
misappropriated the money.

Pannelee’s Pills possess the powor -;i smirk 
specifically, upon the diseased or**-s, sum 
ating to action the dormant euergles of the 
system, thereby removing disease In fact, 
so great Is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that Jls.at-a of alracst 
every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. D. Carswell. Canwv.l p. ,>. Om,, 
writes: *'I have fried Parmelee’s Pill* and 
win ST a» .f*0611®111 mucine, and one that

Wjm
- ILES
I

-all -er, B. C.•ir I-The Peo; that IANOTHER NEW COMPANY.
Hardly a week passes that a new min

ing company Is not formed to operate in 
this Province. Articles have now been 
signed for the Incorporation of the High 
Ore Gold Mining & Smelting Co., with 
$600,000 capital. The trustees are C. Hep- 
pyTH. I* Rodgers, D. M. McLeod, W. G. 
Estep, J. H. Ketchum, J. tH. Hughes, 
J. W. Finley, A. G. Railton and H. I. 
Bridgman. Permanent -headquarters will 
be at Spokane. This company win carry 
on a general mining business, and will 
look to West Kootéüay as one of Its fields 
of opreation.

"ti-LEFT FOR THE BAST.
W. B. Burnett, B. A., the popular first 

assistant teacher to the Central school, 
left toy yesterday’s express for his home

d. a.
=t: '
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< of themovement a great and signal

$ I am to
In his Vegetable Pills, Dr, Pannelee has given C€re 

t° the world, the fruits of long scientific re- ure welfaax:. ucauay
WÊÊ th?.t.whole ot medIcal •olence. partners in bachelordom

With new and valuable discoveries gather a large number of

fishermen oomlng.
A despatch fronj Seattle states there is 

i.?‘ronf Probability that a Gloucester 
ashing fleet of about 46 vessels will leave 

ln. lhe sPr'-OB for the North 
Paeiflo coast to engage in 'the fishing 
bus.nees. A sea capta.n who Is also an 
old time Gloucester «kipper says that 
he had the news from first hands that 
the Sayward fleet of vesseis mould pro-

fttl 3 « - 1 m *Shanghai papers report a ghastly :n- 
e.dent at a recent execution. Just at 
the moment of the execution the vic
tim’s frauds nervpusly grasped the gar
ment of the executor and held on after 
decapitation. Before ttoe grip could be 
loosened the executioner died of fright.

:search In 
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progress the children have made-dur- 
the six months she has taught. Les- 
| finished, the children gave some 
| good songs, recitations and dia- 
ues Which were well received, show- 
jtoow carefully they had learned eacto 
ce. Miss Noble then gave out the 
motion list also rolls of honor, in 
*k. Class I., Jessie Clem It son heads 
f list with 6,014 out of 6,100; class II., 
ry Pringle heads the list with 4,977 out 
6,100; class III., Louise 6m.th beads 
Hist with 4,109 6put of 6,100; class IV., 
nes Smith beads the list with 3,767 out 
6,100. The first two -took algebra and 
er subjects having passed for the 
h school last midsummer.
Ethe rolls otf honor for

In award- 
profleienev, 

Warily, and department, Miss Noble 
I that for Proficiency Jessie Clemitson, 
\ head on the list and therefore en- 
d to it. For deportment also Jess.e 
bifcson stood flnst on the list, but no 
>lar is allowed to take two rolls at 
me so the roll passed to Mary Pringle 
i was second. For regularity and 
kuality, Louis Smith and her sister 
n ran very close, Ellen losing it 
one tardy mark. Miss Noble gave 
Iprlzas for the second in each of 
e. The following is the complete 
E Profic.ency, 1st, Jessie Clemitson, 
[of honor; proficiency, 2nd., Mary 
gie, book; regularity, etc., 1st., Ellen 
pb, roll of honor; regularity, 
lElien Smith, book; deportment, 1st., 
I Pringle, roll of honor; deportment,
\ Jessie Clemitson, book. The fol- 
ng programme was then carried out: 
ns, Defence and No-t Deflan 
lémitson and scholar 
a Ancient 'Melodies, Lo 
lytoody’s Bus.ness? Maggie Ferguson; 
guo. A Riainy Day, Jessie CHemit- 
BMary Prinigle, and Agnes Smith; 
as, Boat Song, sctoolerts; recitation, 
ption, W. Ferguson; How We Tried 

T. J. Clemitson;

ce, T. 
s; recitation, 
uise Smith; Is

yto-P the Teacher, 
gue. The Little Peace Maker, "Ellen 
h, Nanie Pringle ; song, The Moun- 
BMald, Jessie -Clemitson; recitation, 
Little Teacher, Louise Smith;
•A Bay’s Opinion, T. R. Clemitson ; 

gue. A Sweet Revenge, T. J. Çlemit- 
A. Funguson, C. Johnson, W. Smirth; 
ne. Vacation Song, scholars.

3recCta-

JOTTINGS FROM TALE.
e, July 5.—County court was held 
yesterday; there were only two cases 
3e docket, as things are quiet here
lèsent.-----The attention uf His Hon-
bdge Bole was called to the fact 
itfor want of a Stipendiary Magls- 
l the very beneficial provisions of 
Jmall Debts act, 1896, were not avail- 
as for small amounts, under $100, 

bounty court is too expensive a tri- 
L The learned judge promised to 
jumicate with the Attorney-General 
ie subject and said toe had no doubt 
fcat the matter would be promptly 
led to. The next sitting of the 
gf courf will be some time to the 
^Further it may be said in this mat- 

only local justice (Mr. 
spending a good part of the 

in a: X Ison, attending to his exten
din'* promising mining interests in 

matters

e) is

■region, consequently 
kre frequently at a "dead-lock, 
■fruit harvest promises to be plenti- 
|-The water of the Fraser con tin- 
to lower, showing about a standstill 
ly. It is one foot lower than, yester- 
Bhree and a half feet higher than to 
Past, and 17 feet lower than in 1894. 
■prevailing opinion is that the far- 
kon the lower Fraser are safe from 
rer this season. udge Bole and his 
ions left for the coast this morning, 
ir. Bobbin left Cariboo on Friday 
■Messrs. Talbot and Forteath for
land, Mr. Teague for Nelson.-----Mr.
ird Stout, superintendent of the 
e Albert Flat Mining Co., has a 
of men hard at work building flume? 
baking sluices, so that all the plant 
>e in order for extensive washing as 
as the Fraser river recedes.
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RAISE, ONLY,
FROM ALL WHO TJSE

AYER’S
air Vigor

Ayer’s preparations are too ô 
1 known to need any commen- o 
ion from me ; but I feel com- 5 
ed to state, for the benefit of g 
ws, thatrsix years ago, 
fl? half of my hair, and 

left turned way. After X 
tg Ayer s Hair Vigor several e 
iths, my hair began to grow ? 
in, and with the natural color 9 
pred. I recommend it to all o 
friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o 
fsKii, box 305, Station C, Los g 
teles, Cal. . °
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er’S Hair Vigor
orRRPARED BY

. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS, g 
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•home again 
to the dis-

—^» —-—,—=,-.—.. ,—— ;v------- - here.——The
directors of the creamery met on Ekutur- 
day night and decided What the mMk be 
received every day of the rereek at «he 
creamery. There has been some talk

THE ROYAL CITY. S^isEi^SrtfiA^
.n the Federal school of morality the 
roll of honor for orderly deportment, ft 
we want any cardinal decoration done to 
the place we have to import the feetlVe 
decorator from eome of our more wealthy 
neighbors euch as Vancouver, Victoria 
or Seattle. We have one in town to-day,

Tîêw Weetmlnster, July 8.—The Royal from Southern. California who has done 
City Transfer Company, S. B. Bennett, some painting in red here In farmer 
manager which recently purchased the years, but be Is not very rwrdl, (suffering 
husmesse of B. Marshall have opened from the heat or something) ‘no the 
offices on the corner of Columbia and chancee are that we shall not have any 
Eight street to the C.P.R.. square and illumtnat-on of this nature until exhlb.t- 
have removed their stables to the Bell- Ion week.
Irv ng Patterson & Co., wharves. John Seneca O. Ketchum, the noted pata- 
Logan’ will enter into partnership with graph scribbler, is in town making a 
J g Keith and the new Arm will open round of ealla on his old friends and Is 
livery and boarding stables to toe build- going to Vancouver before continuing
5* ^<rder c°"truoC<m on MaIBhall'e hTh?'fl,herrmedn andT^n canners are | OrangeAen of the city attenta

The steamer Edgar, Ca»t. Baker, of the all too busy to-day to attend to anyth.ng t divine service last everting in the Re
lower Fraser line, was literally crowded but the ; main, ^chance. It is learned, ! formed Episcopal church, wnen the
with passengers from the Delta and however, that the run of sock eyes is annual sermon was preached by Grand 
Steveeton this morning. The passengers cont.nuing fairly good and the price stays Master Sparling. The brethren, march- 
from the latter place report st.rring times up to the figure at which, the market ed 'to the church headed by the City
at the flshjng suburb. They say tfhat opened, v.s., 25c. per salmon . Band, and «after the service the pro-
almost every available sleeping place Is The Delta ranchers have started in cession reformed and marched back 
fOed and a number of tents have been cutting one of the heaviest crops of hay to Sullivan's hall, when the lodges 
nltiched for temporary accommodation, that they, ever had and there are anxious were called to order by Bro. Thomas 
All the unburned canning factories have enquiries for able-bodied hay maker», Duke, Wor. Master Ebenezer Lodge 
started operations and fishermen have some of whom went down to-day. . 1589, when, on motion of Past Masters
entered their cato.ns, tor the season. it is reported that the Brunette Saw D. Donaldson and W. S. Macdonald, a

The sockeye salmon run is panning out Mills Co., will rebuild their mills recently v.ery cordial vote of thanks was ten- 
f airly welL Reports from up river destroyed by fire at Sapper ton as soon dered to Grand Master Sparling for the 
station» confirm an average of about 40 as plans have been approved by their able and eloquent sermon delivered to 
flsh per boat and nearly every available eastern stock holders. There Is a bet- the brethren, and requesting that the 
net is in use. From down the river only ter feeling among lumber dealers as to manuscript be given to the secretary 
part al returns from yesterday’s catch the prospecta of the near future, owing i-n order to prepare a report for The 
have been received here but sufficient to to the prices hav.ng climbed to a figure at World, News-Advertiser and Budget 
warrant the assumption that it has been which the industry can be carried on newspapers. Votes of thanks were also 
quite satisfactory. A considerable num- without dosa, and by good management passed to the church officials, the choir 
ber of the large salmon have been taken, with a fair profit. > and the City Band. The following is
and if the present indications are realiz- . Mr. Burrell, the canner, was in town a condensed report of the Grand Mas- 
ed a very getod week will result to every- to-day and reports that the best catches ter’s sermon from the text Galatians 
one interested in ûrti and ‘Uhelr name is of sockeye are made at the two extremes Cv:i and Cor. x.3, 6, 5: 
legion.” of the line of drifting ground ; that Liberty was the. greatest boon to

The reported rise in lumber, coupled where his men are operating near the mankind. It had its sources in the 
wth the contingent certainty that In BurreM cannery in drifts opposite and Divine Being, and the accomplishing 
sympathy there will be a corresponding below the city, the catches hav# been Gf it was entrusted to God’s servants, 
advance in the present hard time rate very, fight. ' Orange ism is a religious institution,
of wages, has caused a more hopeful Several familites have left tbs city since its principles are firmly founded 
feeling in all trades and shipping circles since Monday in the direction -of Port *<>H the Bible. rtt was not designed to 

The barque Bundaieer, partially loaded MJoody and English Bay. There Cs a take the place of the church, neither 
was towed around to Vancouver y ester- good strong outing force at Boundary to oppose the church, but only the 
day to complete her cargo for Nicaragua. Bay but it is not likely to be much error in the Italian communion. The 

For the good of the city it to about time augmented owing to ttoe difficulty of origin and growth of the first Chris- 
fhe Park committee of the council took travel and the time taken up by the tian church at Borne was pointed out. 
some action in the matter of putting heads of families in getting down and had declined owing to the adoption 
Queen’s Park .n something near an ap- back. A very early start has to be Qf pagan rites and customs. The au- 
proaoh to its normal condition. The made on Monday morn ng in order to thorlty of the emperors had passed to 
long beds of flowers and foliage that catch the river steamer up. # the bishops. In 606 A. D. the tyrant
looked so fresh, rich and well cared tor ------------- ----- -—------ . f Phocas passed a decree that the apos-
last year are over-grown with grass and TUBERCULOUS COWS. tolic churches of Rome should be the
weeds, dead and withered brush is head of all the churches. The object
strewn along the race track, and there The Nanaimo Free Press says. s. Qf alI the innovations was to preserve 
is a depressing aspect of général dilapida- Roper, provitaoal inspector of the minds of men in a state of per-
tion over the whole premises that re- diseases, *s stiH In Nanaimo e*J«ag*<* petual imbecility and pious credulity, 
semblés the breaking up of a hard win- an official inspection of the I Popery is not to be looked upon mere-

thls neighbor-hood. He has destroyed one 
of F. Todd’s (Westwood’s farm) cows and 
has isolated another. The rest of th«e 
band have undergone the tuberculin test 
satisfactorily * and a clear b.Ul of health 
has been issued accordingly. One cow 
of W. Rowteton’e (Chase River), whs 
also slaughtered and a clean bill of health 
given for the remainder of the hÿrd.

In this connection it may be mentioned 
that the Massachusetts society for the 
promotion of agriculture has recently 
pulbLehed in book form the results of 
fts thorough invest-gatlon as to .the in- 
fectfousness of mlük from tuberculous 
cows. The object was to determine, es
pecially, whether the infectious element 
of tuberculosis ever existed in milk from 
tuberculous cows whose udders were ap
parently healthy. Some of the results, 
briefly, are as follows: Eighty-eight
guinea.pigs were inoculated w.th milk 
from, 15 cows; tuberculosis was found in 
12 of these pigs, after usùng the milk 
from stic different cows. Ninety-five rab
bits were inoculated and six of them, 
found with, tuberculosis. Milk of tuber
culous cows iwefce fed to 48 ratotouts, and 
two showed tuberculos.s. Twelve pigs 
were fed on the milk and five produced 
positive results, with suspicion in twq 
others. Twenty-one calves produced 
eight with tuberculosis. Circular letters 
were sent out to physicians and veterinary 
surgeons, asking whether they had ever j 
seen a case of tuberculosis that could 
be traced to 'the milk supply. Answers 
were received from 991, of which 48 had, 
seen or suspected the ex.stience of such 

This Cs less than 6 per cent..

friends^ ^ ____
Club In An Arduous Undertaking.

R. Parkinson, a member of the B. C. 
Alpine dub, writing of a trip to the 
summ.t of Mount Crown, across the 
Inlet, says: We left Vancouver at 3:30 
p.m., and the ferry landing at- North 
Vancouver at 4:35. We were going 
by Mission, but Mr. tMee advised

V. ■in his view, were justly suspicious of 
the capacity of the Irish to govern
Ireland so long asAhey could not agï-ëMt »
amongst themselves as to the govern- Happerting» in and About the City of 
ment of a party. Pamellites and antl- 
Parnellltes, both devoted to Home 
Rule, will run candidates against each
other at the polls, and money given to From our own Correspondent, 
either may be used against the other.
If they will bury the hatchet, close 
their ranks and get Mr. Gladstone to 
indorse their appeal, money will again 
be forthcoming.

THE WEEKLY WORLD .Xv
____ and Mr. and _ _____ .

bridegroom is Joseph Sheasgreen, man
ager of the Vancouver house of T>uniap, 
Cooke A Co., Amherst, N. S., and a 
more popular young man «here is not to 
be found in the whole city. He Was as
sisted by E. J. Coyle. The bride i the 
third daughter of William Tierney, Esq., 
an old, well-known, and highly esteemed 
citizen. She was accompanied by her 
two sisters, Martha and Lena, iwho were 
dressed in 
•with Vale
hats to match. _ _
the bride’s niece little Kathleen Pace who 
was dressed in light Mute e ilka line with 
hat ’ to match. The bridesmaids and 
maid of honor each carried a basket of 

The bride was at
tired in opal silk with peart tirimm.ngs 
and lace, with veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of roses and «milax, 
and her sole ornaments htfere a diamond 
brooch the gift of the groom and a dia
mond bracelet the gift of the groomsmam 
Vancouver has seen many pretty brides 
but none looked more sweetly handsome 
than did the bride of to-day. The wedding 
'breakfast was served at the residence of 
the bride’d parents, Pender street. It 
was supplied by the Manor House and 
served by the staff* of that foyorite 
'hostelry.
regiard*-ihttJIHHHHHIIHH|HH^
prettily decorated with white flowers that 
gave a heavy perfume to the air. The 
wedding presents were well selected and 
showed -the respect in which the br.de 
is held by her many friends. There was 
a handsome marble dock Inlaid with 
gold from the boys at the bachelor_re- 

Gypswich, of which the groom 
ullc of the founders. „ Mr. and 
Sheasgreen left by the Charmer en route 
to -Monterey, Cal. The World wishes 
them a long and happy life, such a* 
is deserved by the

• ’ t, V _>Vmkmm ........ ........... —
PREMIER ROWELL DENOUNCED IN 

SEVEREST TERMS.
THURSDAY, JULY 11. New Westminster.

about not running the business on Sun
day»,. tout the directors have decided 
otherwise. «From all appearances this 
institution wi® be runn.ng in about 10
days.-----The Ladner school trustees met
last Monday and appointed Mit». McDon
ald as teacher. It will be remembered 
by many of your readers that she was 
once Miss Maude Kirkland. Her many 

■"friends will be glad to see her home 
again, not on a visit this time. Other 
matters under discussion by (the board 
compr.scd shade trees and under-ground 
drains for the school grounds. Mr. Kerr 
was elected secretary for the ensuing
year.-----A subject that I had intended
touching on sometime ago but neglected 
has again been brought to my notice by 
the laite disastrous fires dn other parts. 
I refer to a volunteer fire brigade. There 
is no place outside of the cities in Brit
ish Columbia where there are better 
faculties for such a company. Water is 
abundant and piety of active men with
in a mlnutte’s call. Anyone taking a 
look at our wharves, altores, houses and 
saw mill could readily understand the 
terrible risk we are running hourly. If 
the reeve and some of our leading men 
would flake hold of the matter a good 
fire brigade -would be an accomplished 
fact in Short order. DfSt/TA.

THE CABINET TOO LARGE. .
The general feellqg throughout 

Great Britain is that the Cabinet is 
too bulky; but the Premier, like some 
of his predecessors, has felt himself 
obliged to recognize “claims. Mr. 
Pitt’s cabinet contained but seven 
members; afterward the number was 
Increased to 12, and, with some fluctu
ations, so remained down to 1861, un
der Lord John Russell. No law fixes 
the number. The cabinet is unknown 
to Che law. Its composition depends 
on the will of the Prime Minister for 
the time being. Mr. Disraeli, not be
lieving that in a multitude of counsel
lors there is wisdom, contented him
self in 1874 with 11. Mr. Gladstone, not 
caring overmuch how many colleagues 

* be had since he was himself the cabin
et, raised the number to 17. Lord 
Rosebery reduced it to 16. The compo
sition as well as the number varies. 
Lord Cadogan Is within the mystic 
circle, while Lord Houghton, who pre
ceded him as Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, was without, John Morley, his 
Chief Secretary, being within. The 
personal equation counts for some
thing. All cabinets are surprises, and 
this Is no exception to the rule. Some 
ambitions are bitterly disappointed. 
But a Minister commissioned by the 
Queen to form a Government Is an au
tocrat ; he takes whom he will and 
leaves whom he will. He sends for a 

and offers him a specified office. 
The man must either accept it or de
cline it. He cannot say. “ I had rather 
be something else.” That was tried 
once by a rising politician—he has 
since > fallen lqw indeed—with Mr.

VI have been 60

He Owes His Position to the Doc
trines he Enuhciates and Now 
Goes Back on the Most Cherish
ed Principles of the Society- 
toleration Advocated.

go up the municipal road; we did so 
but unfortunately d-t connected wtth the 
skid road above, where we should have 
turned off and we went on up It for 
nearly two miles until I got afraidr we 
were wrong. W* «net a Siwaslh and 
three telootcbmen with four dogs, then 
a bdy. Edwards and I interv.ewed the 
wife of a settler, but could get nothing 
from her but a tale of woe. Eventually 
we struck the right road and presently 
came to a corner post. From there we 
followed a trail going due north till 
we reached a creek on the further bank 
of which we camped. At 8:30 p.m., we 
had supper, made a bed of broughe and 
then commenced singing and yarning and 
got to sleep about 1:30. It was very hot 
and we had to throw off all the blankets 
save one. Elevation of camp No. 1, 660 
feet. 1

Wednesday, June 26th.—Muskett was up 
at 4:30 but did not succeed In rousing the 
rest. I got up at 5:30 and Knox and 
Edwards at 6., Breakfast, three slices 
of bread, two of bacon, marmalade, but
ter and tea. Left camp at 7:45 a.m. 
and -traveled without a m-ehap until 
we reached M;ss!Lon creek. There we 
blazed trees on each side of the trail so 
as to find the entrance on our way 
back. We then went up the stream 
about 100 yards and climed up the north 
bank to Trytball clearing. This is a 
very steep ridge and we had hard work 
to reach the little cabin In the far corner. 
Our barometer registered a height of X- 
430 feet at this, point. We rested some 
time and adm.red the view which, al
though Slightly hazy round the horizon, 
was very beautiful. When rested we 
pursued our way up the ndge through 
some very dense second growth hem
lock. Then we turned a 'little to the 
right and got better country, found water 
and had lunch at an elevation of 2,700 
feet. We had a long rest after lunch 
and started aga/.n rather stiff. Near 
the summit of -the foot -hill we saw the 
first snow at an elevation of 3,460 feet, 
and after -this we traveled nearly all the 
way over enow. About 5:30 «we reached 
the Summit of .Grouse mounta.n ‘4,150 feet 
high, and from here we could see a long 
way to the east, south and west, 
houses in Vancouver were apparently 
all merged into one as we could not dis
tinguish the dividing spaces. The ships 
looked like row 'boats and the Fraser 
with an its cannels was in plain view. 
From Grouse mountain we gl ssarded 
dowq the dope on the snow. I was 
using a short rifle as an alpenstock and 
had to bend down to reach the snow, 
consequently when near -the bottom 1 
plunged forward, my pack flew over my 
head and I -was laying helpless tin til 
Knox and Edwards pulled me up. A 
little further on we heard the bleating 
of a goat but were unable to find the 
and mad, for they are not easily seen 
against the snow. . We camped on the 
summit of the mountain next to Mount 
Crown, which we call Camp Mound, and 
which is 4,700 feet high. We had supper 
at 8 pm. of hard tack and bacon and 
tea for our bread, butter and marmalade 
were done. We lit a beacon at 9:23 pad. 
mak.ng a good big blaze, then eat around 
It singing, reciting and telling yarns, and 
then we had some cocoa and turned in. 
It was quite warm enough for comfort 

at 11 p.m. and all through the night 
we were comfortable with three single 
blankets over us and one underneath ir 
spite of the snow w-tiich lay all round 
about us.

Thursday, June 27th.—Rose at 4:45, and 
after breakfast prepared to climb the 
Crown.
meter and an alpenstock each .with lunch 
in a handkerch.ef slung on our belts. 
From camp we had to descend the gorge 
which to 1,000 feet below Camp Moun
tain. We glissarded the whole way down 
and It was great Yun. Occasionally we 
had to travel along the side of the slope 
to find a better place to descend, but at 
last we got one water course that went 
right to the bottom and down this we 
fairly flew till we reached the col, the 
altitude of which we found to be 3,710 
feet above sea level, 
the ascent zigzagging up a snow slope 
for about 600 feet. It was pretty steep 
in places and we had to be very care
ful to kxfc good foot holds, balancing 
and supporting ourselves with the aid of 
our alpenstocks. We then came to three 
water courses which we had to cross, 
climbing down the rocks on one side 
and up on the other, where we fouqd 

snow slopes, which we ascended 
without accident, 
rocks to climb which were unpleasantly 
sVjppery, and had very few crevices. At 
the fop of these.was some very dense 
scrub all laying down to meet us but 
when once through this we had steep 
snow slopes until we reached the top 
of the ridge along wh.ch we traveled 
easily until we reached the last steep 

The elevation of 
We had a short

white Swiss muslin, trimmed-' 
nciennes lace and ribbons and 

Thema.d of honor was* A correspondent writing from Lon
don on the political situation observes: 
A* to Chamberlain, the spectacle . of 
him seated on a high bench in the 
Tory cabinet is slowly soaking itself 
into the public mind. When the pro
cess Is completed, a permanent change 
will have been wrought in English 
politics. A certain small number of 
those who followed him out of the 
Liberal party now decline to be visibly 
branded as Tories, and are returning 
to their earlier allegiance. Others ac
cept the situation dumbly, without ex
pressing deHght even by gestures, and 
a great many old Tories are openly 
indignant at his presence with three 
Unionist comrades in their cabinet. 
That this little band of whig rene
gades, who contribute perhaps a twen
tieth of the votes, should get a quar
ter of the offices seems to be playing it 
very low down. It is too much to. pre
dict Tory abstentions from the polls 
on this account, but it would be diffi
cult" to exaggerate their suspicious dis
like of what they see. They say frank
ly that •Chamberlain will betray them 
as he did Gladstone, and talk vehem
ently of what they will do when he 
begins playing his tricks.

roses and emllax.

No more need be said as 
The din.ng room was

SHABBY DRESSERS.

Royalty as a Rule is Very Carless About 
Attire.

Royalty Is exceedingly shabby tn ap
parel, asserts ithe Ch.cago Record. There 
is no more dowdy old woman than Queen 
Victoria, the sable hue of her dreas be
ing rusty from old^ age, while she mani
fests a very pronounced affection for old 
hats and bonnets, the age of which may 
be estimiated, not toy months or years, 
but by whole decades and even genera
tions. Time end again have h6r daugh
ter», especially the Princess of Wales and 
Princess Beatrice, endeavored to improve 
her appearance and to supply a little 
elegance and freshness to her garb. But 
the efforts have always been in vain. 
The old lady prefers comfort to appear
ances, and knows that there Is little 
ease to
are just as troublesome as new servants. 
Old Emperor William’s shabblness wes 
the despair of his famUy and household, 
and especially of his valet, who at the 
time of his death had been wtth him 
for 40 years. The elbows of h s uni
forms were in many bases glazed from 
use, and the seams whitened, while the 
cut and shape was appallingly behind! 
the times. Emperor Frederick, his eon, 
was a little better,- but not much, and 
both father and son manifested a marked 
aversion for new garments. The present 
Emperor prior to his ascension used to 
be known as the very worst-dressed youth 
at school and at the university, partly 
because he was obliged to wear all his 
clothes until they became threadbare and 
partly, too, because he was very care
less about his appearance in those times, 
save when In uniform. And even to-day 
he never looks well in civilian attire, his 
ganto, for eome reason or other, rarely 
showing a good fit and quickly losing 
whatever form it may have possessed at 
first. The King of Denmark strolls about 
the streets of Copenhagen In an intensely 
shabby old gray jacket, while Alexander 
in of Russia was never «so happy as 
when arrayed in an old blouse of a pecul
iar cut, and fastened around the wa.st 
by a rusty old leather belt. Nor are the 
Greek King and his eldest sqn any better 
dressed, and to see them riding in the 
tramway at Athens, just like ordinary 
mortals, no one twouTd take them for 
royal personages. The King of Portu
gal's clothes are always bad-fitting. look 
as if they had come out of a slop shop, 
and frequently show hard usage, es
pecially bagginess at the knees of his 
trousers. The Duke of York, unlike his 
father, is thoroughly Indifferent to his 
cloth.ng, and to never so happy as when 
in a

teeth.
.19 very particular about his apparel, of I 

Itfjjtf quantity.
showing therein a marked resemblance 
to his granduncle, King George IV, whose 
suits of clothes were numbered by the 
thousand, and were sold at public auc
tion after his death, as most of the read
ers of Thackeray’s Fom Georges will rej 

• member.

Mrs.one of the fcünders.

SThe trial qf Jabez Balfour, who has 
attained a world-wide fame in connec
tion with the Liberator Building So
ciety and other colossal frauds, has 
been set for the 22nd Inst. Balfour’s 
stealings ran up well Into the millions 
and swallowed up the savings of 
thousands of widows and * there In 
poor circumstances. He was finally 
captured in Brazil after a tedious 
search. He has numerous sympathiz
ers, especialy in the religions circles 
with which -he identified himself dur
ing the 20 years over which his frauds 
extended, and yesterday 
by them as “ Liberator ” 
special sermons were delivered from 
hundreds of pulpits with a view to 
raising a fund to conduct his defense. 
The cases against him, hôwever, are 
clear, and there Is little doubt that 
he will spend the remainder of his 
life on the treadmill expiating his 
many crimes. It is astonishing how 
people will stick to men self-confessed 
of the grossest dishonesty and most 
culpable deceit. '

tnem a tong »uu 7
is deserved by the many, good qual-ties 
of head and heart of both the princi
pals.

x t
Gladstone in 1880. 
years In public life,” said the great 
Liberal, “and this is the. üfst time I 
ever heard that a Prime Minister was 
to be dictated to in the Choife of fois 
cabinet.” And so Lord 

• ' though he recognizes claims, distri
butes his offices according to his own 
Judgment

. CHffiLLBWAJCK EXCITED.
Chilliwack, July 9.—Intense excite

ment prevails here over school mat
ters, and the feeling has been greatly 
augmented since the publication in last 
week’s Progress of a deliberately false 
report of the meeting held on Satur
day, June 29th. No reflection whatever 
is intended on the gentleman who 
wrote the Progress item referred to, 
as he obtained his “information” from 

who should have been well 
The minutes of the meet-

liebury,

*
MERCANTILE AGENCIES. 

Mercantile reporting agencies at 
times find their avocations somewhat 
irksome and annoying. To please 
everybody would be an impossibility. 
Their duty is to report what they 
know to be the actual facts, as near as 
this can be ascertained. Frequently, 
when information is asked by agents 
concerning companies, firms and indi
viduals, the answers given are évas
ive and not even truthful. Upon the 
strength of the ratings quoted mer
cantile establishments grant certain 
bouses, lines of .credit, which other
wise would not be given. Hence it is 
that the greatest caution has to be 
exercised by the loçal agents. The man
ner In which these ascertain the stand
ing and worth of people Is frequently 
surprising, and as a general rule «their 
reports are fairly accurate and form 
a good guide for the wholesale dealer 
and the manufacturer as to the ex
tent to which credit should toe given 
to traders in places many thousand 
miles, it irfay be, from the base of 
supply. The territory to be worked by 
some agents is difficult in point of dis
tance and remoteness from other cen
tres. This renders time, valuable, and 
the cost of covering the ground ex
pensive. Expedition at times is ne
cessary, and, this being sq, it gives 
rise to the belietf that some localities 
are neglected, but did those who are 
so loud in their criticism familiarize 
themselves with the methods adopted 
to secure reliable data, without loss 
of time, possibly the complaints would 
not be so numerous. „ A capable agent, 
it is said, can accomplish much work 
in a short period and with astonish
ing accuracy. A few days since the 
local representative of Messrs. R. G. 
Dun & Oo., in. this city, paid a busi
ness visit to southern Kootenay. It 
was a speedy one, and some found 
fault with him for the shortness of his 
stay in so important a section of the 
Province as Rossland. Reference was 
made to this fact by our traveling 
correspondent, but -the matter having 
been fully explained jto us toy the rep
resentative of the agency referred to 

satisfied that the methods 
adopted by him for procuring such in
formation '•as he desires are compre
hensive, without involving the loss of 
time. The manner in which he accom
plished his work, enabled him to get 
«through so as to catch the return 
steamer. This may have given rise to 
the belief that he was slighting the 
place—which was most remote from 
his thoughts. ‘We have, known him for 
a number of years and can testify to 
his zeal and probity and the strong 
desire which possesses him to do jus
tice to everybody.

was named 
Sunday and be found in new clothes, which

a person
litârônçdj ........ . HH . . . .... „
ing, as taken toy the secretary, are here 
appended:

The

CHILLIWACK, June 29, 1965.
The annual meeting of the trustees of Chil

liwack schools was held on the above date. A 
Robinson was appointed chairman; 
secretary. The report of the ti 
duly read and on motion adopted, showing a 
balance due the secretary of 333.70.

Mr. Mellard was nominated. On motion 
tion Mr. Mellard was nominated aa trustee. 
Mr. Peers was nominated as trustee. On mo- 
Mr. Mellard thanked the parents, and retired 
In favor of Mrs. Kipp. A .poll was demanded 
and resulted as follows : 1ItjB. Kipp 47-votes,
Mr. Peer» 28. The chairman declared Mrs. Kipp 
elected. On motion the meeting adjourned.

8. MHL.LARD, Sec’y.

ly as steen 4n the inquisitions, its hor
rible Piedmonts, Smitbfields, St. Bar- 
tholemews, and the auto’s-da-fe. We 
view it rather In what are its obvious 
operations. It is fatal to the intellec
tual nature, quenches the reason, quells 
its aspirations and chains its.improve
ment. It is fatal to the moral and 
spiritual nature since it comes between 
a redeeming God and the soul. Ex
tracts were read from the decrees of

8. Mellard 
rustees was

ter.
The Fraser again touched 'he season’s 

best record in hlghwater marks at high 
tide this morning but with the receding 
tides which, have now commenced Will 
not probaly rise as high again ‘his year. 
Reports from up river say that a,though 
the water is »U1 rather alarm.ng danger 
of a damaging over flo whad paired.

New Westminster, July ^-4n the case of 
Cole, who was oommitit 
trial at the assizes on 
and re-eleoted a hearing of the case sum
marily before Judge Bole an adjournment 
has beeif granted until Thursday the 12th 
inst., at 11 o’clock a.m.

The Police court official returns 
June are:

In the Printer and Publisher, W. C. 
Ntchol, of the Hamilton Herald, argues 
that instead of pressing for class legis
lation the newspapers should agitate 
for each party in an action paying his 
own costs. This, he believes, would 
shut off the needy lawyer who eggs 
people on to libel suits in the hope of 
making costs out of a newspaper. Un
fortunately,
Globe, there are other people besides 
a few lawyers 
a newspaper is good game. We know 
of a case where a person charged with 
an offence, not, a very serious one, 
searched the files of a newspaper In 
the hope that it referred to the case 
in such a way as to make an excuse 
for a Mbel suit. We agree with Mr. 
Nichol generally, that the way to get 
justice for the newspapers is to reform 
the law all round rather than to seek 
class legislation. But the law should 
recognize that a newspaper does offer 
special facilities for the abuse of legal 
process.

t
and elected for 
charge of rape the Council of Trent to show the in

fluence the Romish church exerted 
over .the rulers and those who taught 
any other faith. A contrast was made 
between the language of the declara
tions of the council and that of the 
articles of the Church of England. In 
the former there'was no spirit of tol
eration. Each decree or canon ended 
with the most violent anethemas, 
whereas in the latter a spirit of love 
and Christian charity prevailed. The 
English church was planted' in Eng
land long before Augustine landed with 
his monks. The aim of Rome has al
ways been to gain control of the civil 
institutions of the country. The most 
clever and astute means are adopted 
in order to accomplish this purpose. 
People may cry bigotry, but the fact 
still remains. Perhaps the most ap
parent evidence of the tactics of Rome 
is to be seen in the effort to gain con
trol of the school system of the coup- 
try. The public school Is the bulwark 
of the nation. It is the manifest duty 
of the state to provide for the educa
tion of the children of the state. In 
order that there may be a deep and 
lasting respect for our country’s In
stitutions, it lis necessary that our chil
dren should be educated together. The 
associations thus Tormed will do much 
to rid our land of sectarian differences 
and distrust for our laws and rights 
as a free people. Canada can never 
be a united people until all these dif
ferences of race and creed are settled. 
Oar cabinet ministers and-other offi
cers must be chosen with regard to 
ability ^and merit, and not religious 
belief oriiraticmallty. The action of the 
present Government on the Manitoba 
school question is worthy of the sev
erest censure. The remedial order, 
couched in the most mandatory phrase
ology, showed the expressed intention 
of the Premier and his Quebec col
leagues to force upon the young Pro
vince of Manitoba a system of schools 
which had been tried and found deplor
ably inefficient. The present Premier 
owes his position largely to the efforts 
of the Orange society and the Protes
tant community. Now, when tne in
terests of the country demand that 
men should be true to our interests 
he is willing to sacrifice his past prin
ciples, and, for the sake of power, 
would ride rough-shod over the con
sciences and rights of a free people. 
We want our schools so conducted that 
nothing taught therein will give offen
ce to, any person. We want men who 
Will have a regard for our country’s 
welfare, rather than the mere mercen
ary spirit of retaining themselves in 
office by the most unjust, compromis
ing and outraging the feelings of the 
great majority of o\ir people. Orange
men ask no special favors. They seek 
that all who dwell In our land should 
have free and equal rights. We ask 
for freedom of conscience to the Indi
vidual, and that It be not bound by 
the dictates of any church or creed. 
Let us then be faithful to our insti
tutions. Let us ever maintain the un
ity of the great Empire of which we 
form a paH. Spurn the traitorous ef
forts of those who would attempt to 
spread discord in our land. We are to 
fight, not with carnal weapons, but 
"with true ^Christian methods. Let us 
not disgrace ourselves by acts of vio
lence. Where others curse, let us bless. 
Where they prosecute, let us pray. 
This spirit is in harmony with true re

side. it is from the Dominion cabinet. The liglon. Denounce all systems of error, 
tribute Is eight feet long by six in width. It' but In doing sc never betray a bitter- 
rests obliquely on an inclined stand. The in- nesg 0f spirit towards thte individual.

Contrast this with the false state
ments published In the Progress by 
the defeated party:

The annual school meeting 
section was held in the ach

observes the Toronto

of the Chilliwack 
ool house on Sat

urday. There was a good attendance. A. 
Robinson was appointed chairman and 6. Mel
lard, secretary. The trustees reported on the 
work of the past year. The principal item of 
business was the appointment of a trustee in 
the place of the retiring trustee, S. Mellard. 
The first nomination was S. Mellard, after 
which the name of J. Peers was submitted, 
then S. Mellard declined nomination. Subse
quently—and It Is said—after 12 o’clock, the 
time when
was nominated. Votes were cast until 4 p. m., 
when It was found that Mrs. Kipp had the 
majority. On account of -ladles not being eli
gible for trustee In rural districts, Mr. Peers 

declared elected. The board as It now

for
Persons charged 22, dismis

sed 16, convicted 5, commitlted for trial X 
The nature of Ithe offences iwezie: As
saults 4, Infraction of Streets and Side- 
Walks act 2, keeping vtclous dog, in pos
session of property 1, non-payment of 
revenue tax 2, obtaining money under 
false pretences 1, contempt of court 1, in
subordination on board ship 1, drunk and 
disorderly 3, res .sting police.

'Mayor SlrJles, while In Seattle on July 
4th, vertoally -extended a cordial Invita
tion to the mayor and council of that 
etty to visit New Westminster as guests 
of the reception committee of the city 
council during the Provincial exhibition 
in October.

A special meeting of the council will be 
held on Wednesday evening to receive a 
final report of the Fraser bridge com- 
m.ttee of the council. At the regular 
meeting last night -the joint committee 
composed of memtoere of the council and 
a numlber of citizens elected at a public 
meeting called last winter to confer with 
the mayor fend aldermen on the matter 
connected with the toutiding of a bridge 
over «the Fraser river at this point sent 
in a report as follows:
Bridge committee beg to report that 
nothing has occurred to alter lt!s opinion 
that Pt would, toe unwise to take any fur
ther «steps «towards building a bridge on 
whait is known as the city plan until at 
least one rai’/way company has made 
definite arrangements to use tne bridge 
at a fair rental. The committee reiter
ates its opin.on «that no contract should 
be made until the bonds are eoûd at a 
satisfactory price and that the opinion 
of the Joint committee should rule as to 
a satisfactory price. As there are only 
four members of the council present at 
this meeting the joint committee requests 
the council .f lit cannot See its «way clear 
to act upon this .report In all respects 
•to call another meeting of this joint com
mittee to discuss any points of difference 
•before taking action in the matter.”

-In dealing with the above the following 
resolution was submitted toy Aid Bain 
and Fales: ‘TThat the report of the 
joint comm A tee be received and filed; that 
■the object tor which the citizens’ 
roititee was appointed was to confer with 
this council In the evqpt of the passing 
of the Bridge by-Caw, and at the open
ing of the bridge tenders and advising 
with the council on the same. That the 
matters dealt «wllth In the.r report now 
read are out side of the purpose for 
which the citizens committee on the 
joint committee was created and wholly 
belong to the council, who particularly 
object to the last clause of said report 
wherein the committee presumes to ar
rogate 'to itself functions of the council 
by assuming the right to determine what 
would, or not be a i 
the city bonds; that
always willing and glad to receive and 
consider and proper suggestions made 
by any citizen respecting matters affect
ing the public interest, it cannot con
sistently with Its d.gnity and sense of 
duty, consent to accept the recommenda
tion of those who without authority, pre
sume to dictate to it in matters which__
have not been referred to them^ especial- | 
ly «when couched in terms clearly dis
playing wartt of confidence in the ability I

Aid. I
Johnson and Sutherland moved in amend
ment that the report of the Joint com
mittee be received and filed and as this 
council cannot agree with the terms of 
|the same the council bring in a, report 
of Its own and that a special meeting 
be held for drafting the same.

There was a tie vote on the amendment 
«which was decided in favor by the cast
ing vote of the chair, and it was car-

In discussing the report of the jointt 
committee ‘and the reception it received 
at the hands of the city fathers it fa 
elicited from public opinion that _n view 
of the present strained relations exist
ing between the two factions In the joint 
committee on concerted plan of action «will 
be matured now, and It rema.na to be 
steen what wiiil «be the tenor of the inde
pendent report of the civic br.dge com
mittee. They have a hard nut to crack, 
and the chances appear to be that in the 
absence of any defined lines as to solid 
prospects of safe and successful negotia
tions the bridge of which we have heard 
and ea-id so much, to Still a dream of 
the dim future. While they are waiting 
for “something to turn up” the tethers, 
or at least the finance commAtee might, 
with profit to themselves and the com
munity, and out of courtesy to Ohe Tram
way Company, give little attention to 
the «matter contained in a proposal of the 
latoter in respect of build.ng a tramline 
across Latin Island to the Gulf which 
was referred to the Finance committee 
for a report some time ago.

«Reports from fibbing stations are very 
encouraging. The general catch has 
been better than was expected even by 
•the mort sanguine. While a flair average 
•Was been secured all along the tines of 
nets the last record of the season as far 
as heard from has been made- by Jack 
Christenson in the employ of the Oold 
Storage Company who «brought in 283 
sockeyes in one beat. The next Is the 
«returns from Harry Packets boat with 
a count of 213 both drafting near Lang-

whfo have a notion that

nominations close, Mrs. I. Kipp

We just took along the baro-
stands is composed of J. C. Henderson, 8. A. 
Caiwley and J. Peers.

The secretary informs lfae that Mrs. 
Kipp’s nomination occurred at 11:50, 
not after 12. Mr. Peers was not “de
clared elected,” unless he did the de
claring himself, as he has since done. 
And the board is not composed of J. C. 
Henderson, 6. A. Cawley and J. Peers. 
On the contrary S, Mellard has receiv
ed instructions from Supt. Pope direct
ing him to call for a new election as 
a “lady is not eligible (for trustee) in 
a rural district.” Since erur opponents 
have commenced the “reporting” them
selves, it Is but jujst that this report, 
being correct, should be also coinplete. 
One chief feature of thte school meet
ing was the presenting of a petition 
to the trustees, praying for a change 
of principal on the grounds (1) that “a 
-man who cannot control his own pas
sion” is incapable of governing and (2) 
that the present principal “lacks that 
fineness of principle which 
a gentleman.” The first charge was 
worded with direct reference to $tn ex
tremely severe beating administered by 
the principal on Monday, June 24"th, to 
a young son of J. C. Henderson, trus
tee, and the second is fully verified by 
the proceedings of the school meeting, 
in reference to which, and his regard 
for the feeling of the people, it 
be said that the principal 
made the remark that he “trill teach 
this school just as long as he feels dis
posed.” One further statement should 
toe added, that the petition referred to 
contained the names of over 40 par
ents, it having been judged advisable 
to present it for sighing only to par
ents. One lady, whose children are all 
grown up, asked and was granted per
mission to sign. I have no hesitation 
in affixing to this, article my initials, 
which will be easily identified in Chil
liwack. M. L. W.

The World does not credit the rumor 
that A. P. A. bodies from the Sound 
will be permitted to join in the Twelfth 
of July celebration at Victoria. If we 
are credibly Informed by members of 
the Orange society in good standing 
its aims are entirely foreign to those 
of the American importation that seeks 
to raise strife between two friendly 
Christian bodies and whose branches 
in Ontario are dying so fast that, hap
pily, a resurrection is impossible. Can
adians would teach, Americans a les
son in tolerance by ignoring this latest 
offshoot bf ignorance and bigotry. 
British air is death to such poisonous 
weeds. -, . -,

deitoy hat, a comfortable bid jacket, 
old brier wood pipe between his 
fTtoe Prince of Wales, however.

which the trustees regard as remarkably 
The conclusions of the report 

follows: (1.) While the transmis-
which he has an enormous

are as
slon of tuberculosis by milk is probably 
not the most important means by Which 

‘The Jotinti the disease Is propagated, it is some
thing to be guarded against mosttekre- 
fuMy. (2.) The posstto.Tty of milk from 
tuberculous udders containing the intec-, 
tlous element is undeniable. (3.> With 
the evidence here presented* H is equal
ly undeniable that milk from diseased 
cowls with no appreciable leson of thé 
udder may, and not infrequently dees, 
contain the bac.llus of the disease. (4.) 
Therefore aill euch milk should be con
demned for food. It Is evident to us 
that the results of this investigation tend 
to relieve the public mind from ap
prehension of danger from this source. 
The reports of veterinary surgeons are 
evidently biased by their profession, and 
those of physic-ana adre not positive. 
We should much rather have an «opinion 
upon the actual results of research by 
the society itself. Neither the veterinary 
nor the medical "profession are competent 
to judge in this matter. It requires 
special Investigation wtth special advan
tages at its command. The tubencnHorts 

com- scare w.ll subside under careful and- 
scientific investigation. That there is 
danger is obvious; (that it is less than 
extremists would have us believe is equal
ly obvious.

We commenced
we are

*
PERSONAL POINTERS.

Miss Maltby, formerly a teacher in Welles
ley, is now a student in Goettingen Universi
ty, and will receive a degree during the 
present summer.

Mr. Wanamaker has inc 
snrance to the remarkable agi 
000.000. He is certainly the 
Insured man In American, and possibly 
the world. John B. Stetson, of Philadelphia 
has policies on his life for $750,000, and Ham
ilton Dlsston for $600,000. Chauncey M. De
pew is said to be insured for $500.000.

Rutgers College boys will probably think 
twice before again blocking travel on a str. . : 
with railway ties for the fun of the thing, 
and then watched the fun when travel was im
peded. But some one gave them away 
police, and these officials routed the st 
out, some scantily cladi and forced them «■> 
replace the. ties where/ they had gotten them. 
It was a two hours’ sweltering Job, performed 
amid the j^ers of a good-sized cro

The appearance of two Queen M; 
at the *ca

chivalry in their male confreres, 
the two young women entered the hall the 

ood up and cheered till the arches rang 
will) hurrahs. Prof. Ttafsay Introduced the M. 
A. students, among whom were the two girls 
In question. Each had an enthusiastic recep
tion from the hilarious 
two verses 
graduates,
Blackl ock.
adjusted, and retame 
slon to their seats.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe 
of the shyness of literary men—one of Na
thaniel Hawthorne, of whom such anecdotes 
are common, the other of Washington Irv
ing. Irving, she says, attempted to make a. 
speech at a dinner given to Charles Dickens, 
but after mumbling a few words indistinctly 
he remarked, ”1 can’t go on,” and sat down. 
Ôf Hawthorn’s timidity she had a glimpse 
while calling with her hueband on Mrs. Haw
thorne In Concord. While they were in thé- 
parlor they saw a tall, slim man come down 
the stairs, and Mrs. Hawthorne called out: 
"Husband, husband, Dr. and Mrs. Howe are- 
here!” Hawthorne bolted across the hall and 
out through the door, without even looking Into 
the parlor.

The crater of Mount Etna is again pour
ing forth fire, smoke and lava. Mount 
Vesuvius is also In a state of eruption, 
and It is reported to be in a worse con
dition than Etna. The town of Resiriain, 
South Italy, built over the ruins of H 

Is threatened. Villages In the
reased his life in- 

gregate of $2.- 
most heav

fPhen we had someculaneum,
vicinity of both volcanoes are believed to 
ben in danger.

constitutes
il V 
in

Sir Henry Irving still calls himself “Mr.” 
in the bills, although anywhere else he Is 
given his title. I wonder if Mrs. Irving, 
who lives in a little street off Futilam 
road, with her two sons is being dubbed 
“my lady,” asks the London correspond
ent of the New York Herald.

THE TRAIL GREEK MINES.
In to-day’s issue appears the conclu

sion of the letter of our traveling cor
respondent (The World Man on the 
Wing) relative to the Trail Creek Mines 
and Southern K<x>tenay, which we re
commend our readers to peruse. At 
great expense this journal sent its rep
resentative to that secion of the (Pro
vince to see and learn for himself and 
thus be in a position to write intelli
gently and authoritatively concerning 
that marvellously wealthy district. He 
spent the best part of a week visiting 
every mine, and his impressions there
fore are of value. That everything he 
has written can he relied on as being 
perfectly accurate, we are prepared to 
vouch, and when the sturdy miners of 
Trail Creek are heard from, this, too, 
we 6-re certain, will be their opinion. 
The World has ever been a thorough 
believer in the wealth which yet will 
be produced in the Kootenays. and 
Cariboo and In other parts of British 
Columbia, and hence our deeife to 
make the truth as widely known as 
possible. We are aware that our ef
forts in this respect have been appre
ciated. We owe a duty to our read
ers to keep them well posted concern
ing our own Province an its illimitable 
possibilities, and feel assured sudh let
ters as we publish to-day cannot fail 
to accomplish good for the entire coun
try. In Kootenay and Cariboo we 
have a glorious inheritance, the value 
of which bannot be foretold.

slope to the summit 
this ridge is 4,810 feet, 
debate as <to the best way of proceeding 
to the summit of the Crown, 
slope looked «highly dangerous as it was 
very, very steep, about 70 degrees, and if 
we slipped we should probably stop 
somewhere near the Capilano. Eventual
ly ,we decided that this was our only 
course, so, wAh Knox leading, we pro
ceeded very carefully until we reached 
the base of a rocky ridge about 260 feet 
below the summit, and from there we 
traveled on bare ground between the rocks 
and tihe snow, which was apparently 
sliding with glacier like slowness to the 
valley below. When we reached the 
top pf this ridge we found the rock fell 
sheer for a long way and the snow over
hung like a cornice. We then had to 
climb on to the snow and crossed the 
slide, here lying at ftn angle of 75 degrees, 
•but fortunately only about 30 yards wide. 
Once across th.s we left out alpenstocks, 
for we had nothing but bare rocks ahead 
of us and we then proceeded to the 
summit all arriving together. It 1s a 
very sharp ridge all split up Into huge 
pieces which very little power would dis
lodge and send thundering into the gorge 
below. We found a lot of heather grow
ing just below the pteak, both red and 

a lot and afterwards 
let our friends know 

After

may 
has since

The snowAt the hour of going to press there 
was no change in the political situa
tion at» Ottawa. What the outcome of 
the crisis will 'be no one can foretell. 
A definite announcement, it -is expect
ed, will toe made to-day.

pping ceremony in Glasgow TJniver- 
tly roused all the latent enthusiasmf slty

The University of Glasgow has re
ceived from a gentleman whose name 
has not been divulged an offer of *10,- 
000, or more if necessary, to endow a 
chair of political economy to be nam
ed after Adam Smith, who was at one 
time a Glasgow professor.

WHO PAJD IT?

“The Tribute of -the Late Premier’s Col
leagues”—A Scandalous Affair.

The boodle organ -here, fully akve «to 
the exigencies of creating a diversion from 
the rotten position at Ottawa, no matter 
at «wihait cost, was particularly splurgy 
over the solemn occasion here last Janu
ary, says the Halifax Recorder, 
dulged In large headings to & large ex-b 
tend, one In particular be.ng:

who Banff
Isabella 

e!r hoods 
quiet self-po.-ses-

students, 
r Good Fell

d°tti
of She’s a Jolly 
Sarah - Logan B1

capped, had 
& with

were duly

Rt. Hon. Henry Matthew, who was 
Home Secretary in Lord Salisbury’s cab
inet, 1888 to 1892, has been raised to a 
peerage, John ’Atkinson, Q. C., has been 
made Attorney-General for Ireland, the 
position he occupied in Lord Salisbury’s 
last Government.

A despatch to the Dally News from 
Odessa says the harvest prospect in the 
south of Russia is highly encouraging for 
all cereals, except rye, the yield of which, 
it is expected, will be 40 per cent, below 
the average.

The Court Circular says that Queen Vic
toria has given Bell-Stnlth a sitting for 
her portrait. Her Majesty will appear in 
a historic picture representing her in the 
act of placing a. wreath upon the coffin 
of Sir John Thompson.

The Times announces that on Wednes
day at 9t. Mary’s church, Heacham, Nor
folk, Herbert Ingleby, Essex, married Miss 
Florence, daughter of Mr. Justice Hall, 
of the Queen’iT Bench, Montreal.

Five cloth mills situated near Leeds 
have been closed owing to a dispute re
garding wages. This effects 2,000 men.

Francis' Clark, who succeeded the late 
John Brown, as Queen Victoria’s per
sonal attendant, is dead.

tells two anecdotesWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

satefaotory price for 
«while the council Is It in-

fTHB TŒUUTE OF THE PREMIER’S 
LATE COLLEAGUES WAS AN EX

QUISITE CREATION OF ROSES, V, 
CARNATIONS, LILIES, SMI- 

LAX, ROMAN HYACINTHS 
AiNID (MAIDEN HAIR 

FERNS.

/

BAlCK FROM THE U$>FB3R COUNTRY.
Among the arrivals by the Pacific ex

press on Sunday was Stanley Henderson, 
Provincial manager for the Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Nerw York, who 
has just returned from a trip through 
the upper country, where he was ap
pointing agents and looking after bus
iness. At Rossland he met T. R. Mor
row, W. C. Archer, T. McKinnon, R. 
Maophenson, M. P. P., W. Wadds, A. B. 
A$6orn, E. J. Clarke and H. P. MoCramey 
of Vancouver. Morrow Is going into 
business there, MoCraney and Clarke 
have lodh-ted several claims and will ar
range to have them developed. Archer 
has gone Into the customs brokerage 
■business. Rossfland is booming and all 
the surrounding country .s dotted with 
stakes. On of the things that keeps 
the place lively Is the band of 100 team
sters with their 900 horses. The War Eagle 
mine has just declared a 150,000 divi
dend and the Indications are that it will 
do as well every month. Mr. Henderson 
was shown around Rossland by the post
master, D. Dus si, who is also the owner 
of a promising mine. This gentleman took 
Mr. Henderson, and G. 8. McConnell, who 
happened to be there", on a very danger
ous trip up the cliffs.

white. We gathered 
made a smoke to 
we had reached our dest.nation. 
this we lunched and then made another 
smudge about 1:80 p^m. We looked for 
empty meat tins, collar buttons, and 
Jack-knives In case anyone should have 
been there before us, but could find no 

We then
commenced our descent which wo ac
complished in safety gllssarding down, 
all the snow slope» until we reached the 
col at 3 p.m. We rested there until 3:40 
and then started out climb up the hill to 
the camp, reach ng It at 4:45. Had sup
per and spent the evening singing. The 
mosquitoes are very bad above the snow 
line. They wear fur coats and have 
jaws like foreceps.

Friday, June 28.—Rose at 6:15, got 
breakfast over as quickly as possible, 
made up our packs and then went down 
the slope toward Mount Crown. Here 
we were photographed by Edwards while 
glissarding down a snow slope and after
wards in the act. of ascending. Then at 
9:15 we started home passing over a peak 
which we named Dam BBtl and reaching 
Grouse Mounta.n at 10:15 where we stay
ed half an hour to take a panoramic view 
of’ the city and Mght our pipes. After 
■this we glissarded and climbed down to 
the top'of the foot hill where we found 
the snow very soft and wet. Proceeding, 
we descended In a southeasterly direction 
until we reached Trythall’s clearing and 
here we had lunch and then followed the 
old survey line due south for about two 
miles to Eggebts* corner poet and then 
about half a mile long a trail and «kid 
road unt-1 we reached the North Van
couver mumlcipakty’s road which led us 
direct to the wharf. We had about 20- 
minutes watt for the ferry iind eventually 
landed In Vancouver at 6:30 after a most 
successful and thoroughly enjoyable trip.

Then in Its description of the manifesta
tions, in Its issue on the 4fth, it says: > 

The chief tribute of them all is on the off-and Integrity of the coune.l.”
PRODUCE RATES REDUCED.

The reduction «made by Ithe C. P. R.r 
in freight nates on dairy produce w.ll, 
says the Winnipeg Free Press of the 
6th finrt.. It fa expected, result in the de
velopment of a vary considerable trade 
with eartern and o«ld country markets. 
For export
amounts to 27 cents per 100 îbe. 
ish Columbia will not be able to take 
all the dairy produce of Manitoba and the 
Territories this season, so that an out
let for the eurphre mrurt be sought in the 
east and already ythe C. JP, R.. freight 
department has received a number of 
inquiries on the subject.

The following is the text of Mr. 
Gladstone’s farewell address to the 
electors bf Midlothian: “The Impend
ing dissolution of the House of Com
mons brings into 
prospective farewell 

^ year to the electors of Midlothian. I 
now repeat it with sentiments of grati
tude and attachment for the treatment 
I have received during 15 h 
which can never be efface 
ventured to express good wishes for 
the excellent candidate, Sir Thomas 
Carmichael, who aspires to represent 
the county on principles conformable 
to the striking manifestation of 1880 
and subsequent years. Though in re
gard to ptibllc affairs many things are 
disputable, some belong to history and 

*V have passed out of the region of con
tention. For example, it is, I con
ceive, beyond question that the cen
tury now expiring has exhibited since 
the dose of its first quarter a period 
of unexampled activity, the changes of 
which, taken in the mass, have been 
in the direction of true and -beneficial 
progress. An overwhelming proportion 
of the reforms within this period has 
been effected by the direct action of 
«the Liberal party, and by the direct 
action of su«ch statesmen as Peel and 
Canning, who were ever ready to meet 
odium or to forfeit power for the pub
lic good. In all of the 15 Parliaments 
in which I have served, the people of 
Scotland have decisively expressed 
their convictions In favor of this wise 
and temperate policy, and I trust that 
the electors of Midlothian will continue 
to lead the pepple of Scotland in the 
future as they have in the past.”

Bcrlptlon runs:
A tribute of affection from his devoted

Let peace and love characterize all 
our thoughts, words and actions. Re
ly on God. that powerful arm which 
saved England on many an occasion. 
Let us go forth having Inscribed in 
our banner. “Our help is in the name 
of the Lord, who made Heaven and 
earth.” \

The members of the Ladies’ Orange 
Lodge also occupied seats in the 
church.

j
such relics of former visitors.practical form the 

11 I addressed ‘ last colleagues,
A. P. Caron,_
John Costig&n,
G. E. Foster,

‘ J. H. Haggart,
J. C. Patterson,
J. E. Angers,

W. B. Ives.
This Dominion Government tribute is a most 

beautiful creation of roses, carnations. Boater 
lilies, calla lilies, smilax, Roman hyacinths, 
and maiden hair fern. The Inscription Is in 
the centré.

•It gave a picture of the “tribute ofr 
affection from his devoted colleagues,” 
coses, carnations, fern, tl.es, srnflax, Ro
man hyacinths, etc., and all as described 
in the above quotation from its columns. 
It was “a tribute of affection from his 
devoted colleagues.” All the same It is 
Interesting «to check It off as to Its floral 
component parts, by the following, from 
among the accounts laid before the House 
at Ottawa to be paid either out of the 
$25,000 voted, or out of the probably equal
ly large amount «that is behind:

Montreal, 4th Feb., 1895.

Mackenzie Bo well, 
John J. Curran, 
Frank Smith,
C. H. Tupper,
J. -A. Ouimet,
T, M. Daly,

business the reduction 
Brit-

appy years 
ed. I then

SHEASGREEN-TIERNEY.

Two Popular Young People Mated for 
t Life.

marvel has occurred in- Vancouver 
and It is to be hoped ttoariit is a pleasant 
augury of the future of the parties in
terested. The marvel is that a wedding 
ceremony commenced on time. The mar
riage of Joseph Sheasgreen and Miss Ida 
Tierney was announced to take place at 
the church of Our Lady of the (Rosary at 
10 o’clock this morning, and it did com
mence at 10 o’clock to the minute. There 
was no tedious delay whatever. Long 
before the' hour announced people, com
menced to make their way to the church 
and at 10 o’clock it was packed to its 
utmost capacity. The sacred ed.flc^was 
most tastefully decorated for the occas
ion and in front of the altar was a 
beautiful floral arch from which hung 
a floral bell lheld En place by white rib
bons. The "musical part of the ceremony 
was under the direction, of F. Victor A/us- 

■ tin. Miss Farron presided at the organ 
and there was a complété string orchestra 
with George Dyke as first vloLn. Zangi’s 
festival mass, as orchestrated by F. 
Victor Austin, was chosen for the oc
casion, Miss Dplan, of Victoria, who 
assisted the choir, sang the offertory solo 
and the trios were taken by Misses Do
lan, Rose and McGarrlgle. Ait the open
ing Mendelssohn's Lieder Ohne Worte 
was played and the conclusion was 
signalized toy the rendition of the same 
composer's wedding march, 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Bunoz, 
of Mtie*ton •City, who has charge of the 
parish in the absence of Father Bumrne- 
len and ait the conclusion be addressed 
a few words of kindly counsel to the 
newly wedded pair. The bride entered 
the church on the arm of her fatlhel
and the wedding party comprised the 
family and a few near friends and re
latives tnctadtag D. Sheasgreen, father

z
THEY WERE APPRECIATED.

There are few more generous and oblig
ing men in- the Fraser valley than. J. 
C. Henderson. Jack as he Is usually cal
led, knows something about a newspaper 
man’s failing, especially so recently 
when he sent to this office a crate of 
delicious cherries, grown in his orchard, 
which là one of the best In Chilliwack. 
It i« nearly oppos.te the Harrison house, 
and traveler» to that place often speak 
of the fine ground», and tne manner tn 
which they have been entertained there
in by Mr. Henderson.

V
■ B. C. DAIRY IMPORTS, 

food for reflection in the following 
Imports and exports of dairy pro- 

Province for the year ending

IMPORTS.
Butter, from other Provinces .
Butter, from other countries .

ÎSU8,
Into thbf 

895:—

-. 1,822.000 lbs. 
.. 568.685 lbs.
' .2,390,685 Its.

.. 316.000 lbs. 
73,631 lbs.

Neither of them 
were a bit scared tout '-they were a.i 
glad when they got back, to the level 
again. There is very little being done 
In real estate in Rossland and there are 
men enough to do all the work that Is 
to be done. Much surprise Is expressed 
that no Vancouver travelers visit that 
country in. search of trade, 
peg travelers 
share of the business, 
quiet Nelson is look.ng up. At Nakusp 
Mr. Henderson viewed the launching of 
the splendid dteamer named Nakusp, of 
the Columbia & Kootenay Navigation 
Company. Mrs. Whyte has had a new 
hotel built at Rossland toy Mr. Acorn and 
will remove there from Nakusp in a 
few day». A tramline Is to be built be
tween Rossland and Trail creek, 
line has already been surveyed by Arthur 
Hodgins, C. E. 
oome back convinced that there is im
mense wealth .n the mineral districts that 
he visited but that capital is required to 
work it. He thinks it is a pity that 
all the best properties are being 
gobbled up toy foreigner».

< 1

Cheese, from other 
Cheese, from other

Provinces.. 
countries...

389,631 R>8.
EXPORTS. Dominion Government, Ottawa,

Bought o'f W. F. Davidson & Sana.
$ 600 00 

400 00 
75 00 

177 60 
150 00 
250 00 

11 60 
56 00-

xiSfiTC
36 001 

100 00 
50 00

h The Winni- 
do and they capture a good 

Ratio is very
3,388 lbs. 
4.655 Rm.

The imports of butter and cheese since 1891-92 
have been as follows:—

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Butter
2,000 roses, at 30c. each 
4,000 carnatio 
3,000 ferns, at
500 Lily Harrlsli, at 37 l-2c each........
3,000 Roman hyacinths, at 5c each...
1.000 yards smilax, at 25c....................
125 paper white narcissus.........
Wire designs............................
Boxes for designs ........... ...........
Beams for carrying designs...
Time and. expense......................
Expressage ..................................

I at 10c each 
1-2 c each..t*2

Cheese. 
243,250 lbs. 
387,470 lbs. 
346,749 lbs. 
389,631 lbs.

Butter.

. ". ! ‘ la*!685 n£‘.

1891- 92 .
1892- 93 .
1893- 94 .
1894- 95 .

1 CARD OF THANKS.
Editor World,—We desire through the me

dium of 
turn our
for all the kind favors bestowed upon us dur
ing our happy united married life, now ex
tending over a period of 36 years. 35 of which 
have been spent In America. We hope to de
serve the respect of-, our feUow-citlsens dur
ing our future life-time to as great a degree 
as we have enjoyed it in the past. Yours Re
spectfully,

MR. AND MRS. PATRICK CORBETT,
528 Gamble St.

The New York Herald remarks that 
"the appeals for funds to aid Irish can
didates In the coming general election 
are not made in the most favorable 
circumstances. Mr. McCarthy, as 
leader of the McCarthy!tes, makes one 
appeal. Mr. Redmond,
Redmondltes, makes another. The two" 
wings of the Irish -nationalists are In 
truth opposing each other as bitterly 
as each opposes the common enemy. 
That is not good politics, and the 
proof of it may be seen in the fact 
that ever since the split Jn the Nation
alist ranks the flow of American con
tributions has almost ceased. For the 
same reason English enthusiasm has 
diminished. Mr. Gladstone, whose 
heart is bound-up in Home Rule, said 
not long since that while this schism 
lasted little progress could _ be made 

in converting England. The English,

I ..The NOTES FROM LADNER’S.
Ladner’s, July 9.—The weather for ; 

months past has been all that could be
destred. Haying has commenced.-----The
Methodist Sunday school anniversary ser
vice Will" be hei'd next Sabbath.-----Wi
liam of Orange though dead dtHl liveth 
in the hearts of his followers, 
parade, marshalled by Bro. Boys, last 
Sunday was very impeerng. The lodge 
here Is a very strong one composed of 
good solid v men. They I «marched from 
their WaW to the strains of music fto the 
Presbyterian church where Rev. Mr. 
Glasafoxfl, qf Donald, preached tihe annual 
sermon, taking Ms text from Samuel, 
where it refers to the 
king at the time Saul 
sermon was full of deep «thought and 
was listened *o with rapt attention. The

your widely circulated paper to re- 
slnoerest thanks’ to our many friends Mr. Henderson has& $1.925 00

As Untie Toby, when Corporal Trim 
was not handy enough to interrogate, 
would remark : 
that, my cat; what do you think of that, 
my dog?”—«for ”a tribute of affection from 
hie «devoted colleagues?” This incident 
requires no further comment.

as leader of the "What do you think of

16Bob McLean has returned from1 a 
long trip through the minting regions 
with many precious samples and speci
mens of ore, much experience and a most 
healthy physique

New Westminster, July 10.—There. were 
out of two cases in the police court to
day, one a charge of vagrancy and one 
in connection with Revenue matters. 
Both were remanded. Whether it la on 
account of an elevation in the moral 
standard of our town, the scarcity of 
cash or the hot «weather deponent sayeth 
not, but the fact remains that the {re*

The

Paving and Municipal Engineering has col
lected figures from the public engineers of 300 
American cities with over 10,000 Inhabitants, 
and the total shows that this summer will see 
the sum of $200.000.000 spent for paving, 

and bridge, building, 
for similar work 
this amount

The mass

Vancouver, July 10, 1896.

—There Is very little or no change to 
note In the market quotations of last 
week.

A streak of very rich ore has been struck 
in the Badshot, assaying 4,000 oxs. silver to 
the ton. This claim is on the south fork of 
the ' Lardeau, on Gainer creek, and it is own
ed by the Johnston and Campbell party. The 
rich streak of ore is eight Inches wide and 
will average 200 oss. silver. The owners have 
five tons of ore 
ping a carload,
their ore sacks and transportation.

sewerage, waterworks 
Last year the expenditure 
was less th^n one-fourth of

Field Marshal Lord Roberts Is apparently 
the most popular soldier in England, his pic
ture being In the greatest demand.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

people <V»ir;n* a 
was chosen. HisA six-foot vein 

on the Le Roi. 
from the hotel. 6upt.

$60 ore has been struck 
only a few hundred feet 
Bent, made the dlscov-

Tr*U, on the dump and Intend ship- 
having already arranged for

ery right on the surface.
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r. gentleman toad to return home again 
-Monday morn.ng, much to the dis-
poinüment of tois friendb here.-----(The
fetors of the creamery met on Saitur- 
| night and decided itihat the mJLlk be 
eived every day of the week at the 

nery. There has been some talk 
: not running the business on Bun- 
» tout the directors have decided 
rwiee. Prom all appearances this 
iiilion /will be runn.ng in about 10
----- The Ladner school trustees met
Monday and appointed (Mr®. iMc-Don- 
ts teacher. It will be remembered 
îany pt your readers that she was 
Mis»-Maude Kirkland. Her many 

Be will be glad to see her home 
U not on a visit this time. Other 
era under discussion toy Ithe board 
r.scd shade trees and under-ground 
s for the school grounds. Mr. Kerr 

m elected secretary for the ensuing
fc,-----a subject that 1 had intended
[ching on sometime ago but neglected 
j again been brought to my notice by, 
I late disastrous fires in other parts. 
Ifer to a volunteer fire brigade. There 
B) place outside of -the cities in Brlt- 
BColumbia where there are better 

ltd es for such a company. Water is 
idant and piety of active men with- 
t minute's call. Anyone taking a 

• at our wharves, stores, houses and 
| mill could readily understand the 

dble risk we are running hourly. If 
leeve and some of our leading men 
Id take hold of the matter a good 
Ibrjgade would be an accomplished 
in Short order. DELTA.

SHABBY DRESSERS.

-

Ity as a Rule is Very Carless AJbout 
Attire.

Talty is exceedingly shabby in ap- 
1 asserts the Ch.cago Record. There 
lo more aowdy old woman than Queen 
pria, the sable hue of her dress be- 
eusty from old, age, while she manl- 
i a very pronounced affection for old 
I and bonnets, the age of which may 
Hrtimiated, not by months or years, 
by whole decades and even généra
it Time and again have her daugh- 
| especially the Princess of Wales and 
Bess Beatr.ce, endeavored bo improve 
^appearance and to supply a little 
Since and freshness to her garb. But 

«efforts have always been tn vain. 
I old lady prefers comfort to appear- 
les, and knows that there is little 
ie to be found in new clothes, which 
Fjust as troublesome as new servants. 
gEmperor William’s shabbiness was 
E’despair of his fam'lly and household,
■ especially of h.s valet, who at the 
ie of his death had been with him 
I 40 years. The elbows of h s uni

's were In many cases glazed from
and the seams whitened, while the 

E and shape was appallingly behind
■ times. Emperor Frederick, his son, 
1 a little better, but not much, and 
H father and son manifested a marked 
ferslon for new garments. The present 
bperor prior to his ascension used to 
Known as the very worst-dressed ycuth 
i school and at the university, partly 
pause he was obliged to wear all his 
pthes until they became threadbare and 
jrtly, too, because he was very care- 
Babout his appearance .n those times, 
to when 4n uniform. And even today 
never looks well in civilian attire, his 

rto, for some reason or other, rarely 
Bring a good fit end quickly losing 
pitever form it may have possessed at 
it. The King of Denmark strolls about 
Ffltreets of Copenhagen In an intensely 
gbtoy old gray Jacket, while Alexander 
[ of Russia was never so happy as 
ien arfayed in an old blouse of a p.ecul- 
Icut, and fastened around the wa.et 
a rusty old leather belt. Nor are the 

fcek King and his eldest son any better 
fised, and to see them riding in the 
■way at Athens, just like ordinary 
Itals, no one would take them for 
jal personages. The King of Fortu- 
|*s clothes are always bad-fitting, look 
if they had come out of a slop shop, 
Bfrequently show hat’d usage, es- 
*131 y bagginess at the knees of his

The Duke of York, unlike his
er, is thoroughly indifferent Ito hie 
Lng, and is never so happy as when 
Fdertoy hat, a comfortable told Jacket, 
pan old brierwood pipe between his 
i. The Prince of Wales, however, 
^ry particular about his apparel, of 

tity,h he has an 
Ing therein a marked resemblance 
s granduncle, King George IV, whose 
l of clothes were numbered by the 
Band, and were sold at public auc- 
after his death, as most of the read- 
rf Thackeray’s Forn Georges will re-

enormous quan

-

1
PERSONAL POINTERS.

Maltby, formerly a teacher in Welles- 
a student in Goettingen TJniveral- 

during thed will receive a degree
nt summer.
I Wanamaker has Increased his life ln- 

gregate of $2.- 
most heavily 

possibly in 
of Philadelphia, 

000. and Ham-

inoe to the remarkable 
MO. He is certainly 
fared man in American, and 
Jfcorld. John B. Stetson,
■olicies on his life for $7 
n Dlsston for 
Els said to be 
■tgers College 
^.-before again

ed. But some one 
fae, and these offlc 
Kome scantll 
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• i nee of two 
ing cerem 

roused a
Shiv airy in their male confreres, 
jwo young women entered the hall the- 

up and cheered till the arches rang 
Ehurrahs. Prof. Rafsay introduced the M. 
Btdents, among whom were the two girls 
Hstion. Each had an enthusiastic recep- 
gfrom the hilarious students, who sa 
perses of She’s a Jolly Good Fellow. 
pates, Sarah Logan
Hock, were duly capped, had the’r hoods 

ned wit

$600,000. $ Chauncey 

insured for $500,000.
s will probably think 

travel on a street 
fun of the thing,ties for t 
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ed crowd. 
i Queen Margaret girls 
y In Glasgow Unlver- 
the latent enthusiasm

ly
Blair and Isabella

Mte-l. and retur 
R to their seats.
1rs. Julia Ward Howe tells two anecdotes 

ness of literary
wthorne, of whom such anecdotes 

ommnn, the other of Washington Irv- 
Irving, she says, attempted to make a 

h at a dinner given to Charles Dickens, 
ifter mumbling a few words Indistinctly 
ïnarked, “I can’t go on,” and sat down, 
lawthorn’s timidit 

with her

h quiet seif-poises- •

li- men—one of Xa-
liel

y she had a glimpse 
husband on Mrs. Haw- 

they were In thè
me down

S. Howe are 
the hall and

■; calling 
irne in Co
Jor they saw a tall, slim man come 
fcatairs, and Mrs. Hawthorne called

huitband, Dr. and Mr 
?’ Hawthorne bolted across 
hrnugh the door, without even looking into

'PRODUCE BATES REDUCED.
rhe reducrtlon made by Ithe C. P. R., 
pfireight nates on dairy produce w.U, 
ys the Winnipeg Free Press of the 
I tns/t., it Is expected, result in the de- 
loponent of a vary considerable trade 
ith eastern and old country markete.

business the reduction 
Brit-

or export
fcounts to 27 cents per 100 lbs.
I Columbia will not be able to take 
|*he dairy produce of Mlanitoba and «the 
irr.torles this season, so that an out- 
|for the surplus must be sought in the 
Bt and already the C. P. R., freight 
Bartment has received a numlber of 
Kiri es on the subject.

B. THEY WERE APPRECIATED.
There are few more generous and ohiig- 
I men in -the Fraser valley than J. 
fHendenson. Jack as he Is usually cal- 
d, knows something about a newspaper 
an’s failing, especially so recently 
hen he sent to this office a crate of 
Vicious cherries, grown in his orchard, 
hidh is one of the best in Chilliwack.
! is nearly oppos.te the Harrison house, 
ad travelers to that place often speak 
| the fine grounds, and tne manner tn> 
lâch they have been entertained there- 
i by Mr. Henderson.

Awarded
lighest Honors—World’s Fair,
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CREAM

BAKINS
MOST PERFECT MADE.

re Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Ammonia, Alum or any other adv«erar< 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

O'Brien, late of New Westminster, has days.” To hlm I am 
charge of Foley Bros. & Guthrie's office siderabie information concerning the 
at Kaslo. Upwards of 1,000 men are at Ainsworth camp. HI6 eldest son Is pur- 
work. The line runs from San- 8er oh the steamer Nelson, an office he 
dow at the foot of the Blocan Star, a fills to the complete satisfaction of the 
suAtch-back will run in to Cody Creek, management and to the traveling public 
and a spar under the Noble Five group, generally.
The Kaslo A Slocan'Railway will be aa The peculiar feature in this mining camp 
outlet for many good mines. The Nà- is that all the mines are situated within 
kusp & Siocan Railway will be extended a radius of five or six miles ff the town, 
to flandon, but from indications the Kas- and generally are easily reached by the 
lo road ,wlll be there first; if it is, it will Government roads which branch out from 
certainly stand a good chance of g2tt.ng the town in two different directions. An- 
the Bloean Star ore. At any rate the nother feature is the existence of dry 
Kaslo road’will be an outlet for a num- ores containing sillcia and iron with a 
ber of mines that the Nakusp & Siocan certain proportion of lime, making a very 
road cannot reach. Robt. Irving, of Vic- desirable flux to use in connection with 
toria, and his family, have moved to the lead ores found on the opposite side
Kaslo. 'He is secretary of the Kaslo & of the lake. Among the dry ore mines
Siocan Railway Company. G. O. 'Buch- the one which is being the most exten- 
anan’s saw mill at Kaslo is kept cutting sively worked is the No. 1, situated three 
steadily. There is a good demand for miles from the lake and having an alt- 
lumber, and that demand Is increasing, itude of 2,600 feet above it. The body here 
Just opposite the mill Mr. Buchanan has ds a “blanket” vein running Into the 
a well-kept garden ; something unusual mountain, at a/very slight pitch down- 
for Kaslo. John Keen, C. E., the man ward, averaging from one to eight feet
who laid out the town of Kaslo, is its in thickness. The material Is a mixture
efficient mayor, and Messrs. Stone, Ret- of erlphurets and oxides, generally known 
allick, Byers, Cameron and Fletcher are as carbonates. The former are most con- 
Aldermen. They have done splendid work centrated, producing a class of carbon- 
during their term of office. Mr. Keen a tes varying from 125 to 400 ounces of 
is indefatiglble in ’his labors. To him iilvèr per ton. The carbonates are shipped 
credit is given for the turning of the .without concentration direct to the smel- 
Kaslo river, one of the best improvements ter and carry from 75 ounces to as high 
ever made in the town. While I was as 150 ozs. of silver to the ton: About 80 
there the river was rising, and on several men are now employed, in the No. 1. 
occasions I trotted after him to see how The manager, Mr. McVicor, represents 
the crib work was standing the rushing a syndicate of Nova Scotia capitalists,

and their company Is one of the rare 
instances where Canadians have invest
ed in Kootenay mines. The Skyline mine 
is considered a very valuable one, and 
furnishes also dry ores. It is situated 
3,500 feet above the lake and is now being 
worked through a shaft 200 feet is depth, 
with a powerful steam pumping and hoist- 
in gear. This mine has been idle for nearly 
two years, awaiting the advent of the 
smelter and a slight advance in the price 
of silver. The ore on the surface Is free 
milliner and a desirable ore for smelting. 
As t£e workings descend 'the ore shows 
môre lead, but still carries a surplus of 
sllksla. The owner of the mine is A. W. 
MoCune, a capitalist of Salt !Lake City, 
Utah, and a heavy operator In Trail Creek. 
T?he superintendent is Scott McDonald, one 
of the best-known mining men of the 
Coeur d’Alene. There are- several hun
dred tons of ore on the dump at present. 
This ore carries from 75 to 150 ozs. of 
silver per ton, no lead, and not as high 
a percentage of sillcia as the No. L Pre
parations are now being made for regular 
shipments on a pretty large scale, and 
for emptying the shaft of the water 
which has accumulated. It was for a 
time a matter ot doubt Whether the Ore 
would 'be shipped to smelters in the United * 
States, but it is now understood that a 
contract has been made with the Pilot 
Bay people, and the entire product will 
go to that smelter. Sixty men have just 
been put to work. The Gallagher mine 
is situated In the northern portion of the 

The steamers Nelson, Al- ore belt, and has formerly furnished con
siderable quantities of carbonates, vary
ing from 75 to 150 ozs. of silver to the 
ton. Work, which has been suspended 
for a long time, has recently been recom
menced, and It is expected that it will 
soon be classed among the ore producers 
again, It belongs to Mr. Wheeler, of 
Ainsworth, and Mr. Stephens, chief en- 

jgineer of the Great Northern railway. Th e 
gentleman also owns the Little Donald 
and Black Diamond mines, situated about 
a mile from the town and adjoining each 
other. These mines have wide veins of 
concentrating ore, with a narrow vein 
in each of galena, carrying about 50. ozs. 
of silver and 60 per cent, of lead to the 
ton. It is Mr. Stephen’s Intention to 
erect a concentrator to handle the Im
mense body of ore which is in sight. The 
Little Phil mine adjoins the Black Dia
mond mine on the north and is a con
tinuation of the same vein. Large ship
ments have been made from both of these 

\mines to Great Falls, in Montana, or to 
Tacoma, but the freights and high duties 
on lead ores imported dnto the United 
States have prevented the work of ship
ping continuing on -a large scale. The 
Mile Point mine is situated near thè lake, 
about a mile south of the town and adds 
Another to the list of dry ore mines. The 
ore in the mine varies from 60 ozs. to 

i!40 ozs. of silver to the ton, and is 
Very desirable as a flux. The mine will 
soon resume operations and its product 
will probably go to Pilot Bay. There are 
two tunnels on the property, 80 and 155 
feet in length that cross-cut the ledge 
which is eight feet -wide. From 18 incites 
to three feet of pure galena ore, the bal
ance is concentrating, 
shipped to Tacoma, San Francisco and 
Great Falls which averaged 135 ozs. sil
ver* This mine Is owned by Mrs. G. B. 
Wright, a Southern lady, who has been 
a resident of (British Columbia for 
ber of years. This is something for cap
italists of British Columbia to ponder 
over. Mrs. Wright deserves great credit 
for the enterprise she is showing in this 
regard, and we hope that as work on 
the property is resumed it trill continue 
to Improve. The mouth of the tunnel is 
close to the lake and but a short distance 
from the smelter on the opposite* pide.
The Highland mine is situated about 11-2, 
indies northwest of Ainsworth, and 1-2 a 
mile from the lake at) an elevation of 
1,100, feet, and is owned toy E. D. Carter, ‘
H. A. Bright and Joseph Bryden. The 
vein is a true fissure at an angle of 40 de
grees. The; ledge can be • traced from 
output hundreds of feet, showing ore 
from one to seven feet wide when it has 
been uncovered. It has one tunnel 75 feet 
at a depth of 75 feet, another 325 fee long 
on the vein at a depth of 150 feet. They 
are now running an upraise from the low
er tunnel to the surface. A trial shipment 
of one car of ore ran 34 ozs. silver, 73 per 
cent, of lead and some copper. The Spo
kane and Trinket mines are owned by 
capitalists of Spokane, some of whom are 
here making preparations to begin work.
This company owns cl very powerful set 
jjf machinery for hoisting and pumping, 
which is not yet on the ground, an<) will 
require the construction of about a half 
n-dle of wagon road to get to the bite of 
the proposed shaft. Work will commence 
upon these claims immediately. Mr. West- 
by, representmg Minneapolis parties, is 
dmipptag some very promising veins on 
AV oôdfcury creek, three miles from town, 
these mines are said to give some good 
gc-ld assays. About a dozen men are em
ployed developlig there, and it Is said 
Uhat the vein looks very promising. The 
h-den and Crescent mines on the south- 

i°f the ore bolt are owned by a 
Joint stock company organized in Spoka 
i-he well-known railway contractor. Peter 

a icavy owner In the com- 
pany, and during a recent visit to the 

expressed an intentio of soon com- 
v0rk npon th«m- The ore in these 

mines is heavy 16 lead, probably abou; 70 
fvf *enl' with about 40 ozs. of silver to 

,kTSeTe are ™any other mines 
“22* the actions of the smelter 

pie. Probably 20 different mines 
ere =™,a'1?lVe wlU commciiC9 producing 

will be a very lively 
Thuf far toe smelter people havefreenofUenraa la,M doW11 on the whaSes 

l ? “ ?hafee for transportation, it is
Ain^rorth th^ the dally fodnet of the 
Ainsworth mines now being worked and

,T*k«d ”<11 be about 12; tons, 
whloh about one half will be-dry ore!
In my next I wilt- write about
lard mines.

-j

IN THE MINING DISTRICTS
» Ûre7co=

of getting value out of ore aL follows: 
Mining, including development work, jrom 
92 to no per ton, average cocrt 16; hauling 
and transportation to Puget Sound or 
Montana points 89.50; smelting $4 to 86. 
This is near the estimate of 118.60 quoted 
«by .me in a former letter. Mr. Losing then 
said: ‘This is an expensive country to 
prospect, the rock Is very hard, popular
ly called a horn-blend granite. Many peo
ple will bond properties and meet with 
disappointment. Some of -the greatest 
mining men in the world have been in the 
camp from Montana, Idaho and California 
and the greatest improvements in mining 
•machinery are made in America. This 
is practically the same country.
Ians think that all things being 
that *Wje prefer to 
cans. Such is not the case. We have been 
compelled to do eo in eplte of the fact tflat 
there la a discriminating duty of about 
30 per cent against the States and vice 
versa. Still the lower price of goods and 
superior quality have compelled us to 
twylaere." Both Judge Turner and Mr. 
Lorink spoke particularly of British laws 
as being far superior to those in Uncle 
Sam's country, both to the poor prospect
or and the richest companies, all are treat
ed fairly, without partiality. Nearly all 
matters of dispute are left with J. Kirk- 
up, the recorder, to decide, and he is one 
of «the squarest men in the country. He 
handles the people of Rosshmd without* 
a lock-up all right. When portly J. Ktrk- 
up says to a man. “Behave yourself,” it 
means something. '

About two miles west of the Josie is 
-the O. K- mine, a free milling gold, prop
osition owned by John Y. Cole, C. P. 
Oudln and D. J. Hughes. A small stamp 
mill and concentrator I» in operation on 
the O. K. Ten men are employed and six 
tons per day are run through, which aver-

l xil ■

th^re°wiU°<UMAN INTELLIGENT IDEA OF THEIR 
WORTH AND CAPACITY.

WHAT IS BEING DONE TO DEVELOP 

OUR HIDDEN WEALTH./ l
own

with pro,sector. ““

public at latge'wn 
cltnea to look on mining as gamb 
auch Is not the case; minin 
legitimized, when you take In 
oration the Immense profits on investments 
as well as any other business when in 
the hands of men who have made It a 
profession and have studied- ge 
mineralogy from nature's de veto 
and have the practical experier 
good sense enough not to try and bend 
nature to the books.”

PROVINCIAL CAPITAL.

Accurate Description of the Various 
Properties—Men Who Have Sud
denly Grown Rich- Other Prop
ositions Sketched.

Amazing Riches That the Clever 
American is Garnering—Cana
dian Enterprise Should Get In 
and Develop Kootenay.

- i

EJof 125 tons l. to behere.

■as—_ _ _ _ _ __ iSBESflP®
northwesterly direction, from Sossland, l1? Thls course i, IO be deprecated.
-called the Isabella, Louise and White Ele- Jtïkerï! ,<iarT? b>r »'red;ng -.be
versu Jet ^eaotperdkUp%Vte« in hl^HEn^EHf STSi T’ 

depth, which assays from a trace up to chtbald Johnson was called to the chair ami 
Î100 in gold per ton. As soon as the mine made » stirring address, calling attehtlon to 
is well opened up they will put on more that only the best men should Bit on
men and commence shipplnr ore. It will board-1 Andrew Kelly, of WiliiamB creek, 
be taken to the Columbia river, only 1 c^men to, present Stanley
three miles distant from the mine. This ajÎ as^ dmlde
is Strictly a British Columbia company o^frSTlhe^mie mm, re“”5 V
and the only one represented ih, the Trail 725 in gold.' reamed *4,-
Creek camp so far as I aon aware. The owners of the Silver Boy

In my letter from Rossland June 26th I boldt mines on Crawford creek ha 
spoke of sections at a distance where fered $40,000 for a bond on the properties, 
good prospects have been obtained, not- Th? Property assays 70 ozs. in eilvër and «0 
ably on Murphy Creek, which empties ^ „
:nto ^he Columbia seven mjles above eifL,1 Te?adt JGold and
Trail landing. There Is considerable ex- ft, clsiraf tor SlTSS e bonded * 
oitement in that section and .should the i, to be paid -downTeVore 
prospects develop into mines, there may begun. The company's cla 
Be a town at the mouth of Murphy Creek, Terada island.
Prospects require capital to develop them The IsIand Mountain Quartz mine in Cariboo 
and no matter how good they are until i8 lively to be worked again this season. The 
capital Is 'introduced they will not make property has been' untouched for some years, 
anyone- rich. There are mines enough ti having been found that the ore was too 
proven now to. make a._permanenrt town of by a fr!5 mlUing: P™-
Rossland, still it must not be-concluded S!“ ^ JSff aum,°t “*** ***
that all claims that are staked will make ever, \71rn Slllvti 'hat® ' 9"'
mines. There Is not a good chance for cesafully treated by the McArthur-Forest pro- 
proet>ectors at Trail Creek, for the ground cess and save nearly all the gold, 
is all staked, so poor men had better Stay The oldest mining camp in West Kootenay 
away. Those who have capital can not —Hlecllkwaet—will soon again show activity, 
get there too soon, golden opportunities McKinnon having arranged with a sy 
await them. eate of Toronto ana Detroit capitalists

West Kootenay has now the best riirht *v*lop the MaPle Le»f mine. Tuhnels are to the name “Golden ” for Dmo JiSI to be run to thoroughly-test the value of the 
.? ^ s propertr- should toe result, be as eattsfsc-

tory aa is anticipated, an aerial tramway 
would have been swelled to $lfO,G4)3, had a concentrator will be constructed, the 
«the ferry cable at Northport not broken, ter at the mine and the tramway from the 
It brdke<again on the 29th of June ' and mine to the station on the C. P. R. The isum 
would not be running for two or three to be spent on development work will be $40,w 
days at any rate. Eber C. Smith, or the P00* for which the syndicate will receive an 
Rossland Record, is building a steam ter- l2ÎIÎ'fL0'.hïaif.hIïeb p,?,perty' Mr McKinnon
wVhf™ ?wortrJ? “ I? the Clear' “ Hu„£? Bre, . Ros^snd. Kendr.ck * Co., of
will have two pair of marine engines, 25 Northport. have consolidated under the firm 
horse power each and a 60 horse power name of Hunter Bros., Kendrick & Co. The 
bollâr, and will have a capacity for carry- firm wiH build a large warehouse at North
ing four six-horse teams with trail wag- port and; will handle American goods in car- 
ans, and two four-horse teams with trail load lots.
wagons. lit is expected to (be running by ?*■ 6- Jan€*- customs officer at Rossipd, 
the 20th of this month and will greatlv who waa suspended, has been reinstated, facilitate ti-ansoorta?i a8rî^/ The Crown Point, Hidden Treasure and
1 Wftrtmr 1 * * J Whlte '6wan mines. Trail Creek, have been

,°.res,Nortiiport. There is a bonded to A. E. Humphrey^, of Duluth, and 
reat deal in store for Rossland.Besides the partners for the sum of $75,000’. 

smelter which will toe built at some point David Patterson and George Mi 
convenient to Rossland, they expect the working together in what Is kne 
railway from! Northport soon and a sur. level in No. 8 long walk, n 
face tramway from \ Rossland to Trail Tuesday morning about 5 o’clock they lit a 
Lauding. When the .melter la completed ^ot with the ot^la.tlug. Th.J yoy not

at a proflt if rame d«ly went b.“ tothe ^lt when the 
transportât!^ -s light enough. It was for- shot went off, injuring him severely about the 
fcunate for Rossland that the Columbia face, breast and arms.
river and Spokane Falls and Northern A court house is to be erected at Rossland.
Railway were so convenient, otherwise it An important decision was made by Judge 
would not have developed so soon. Steam- Spinks at Nelson during the session of the'last 
era atid railways beat mule trains all to - County Court. He holds -that, the yearly life 
pieces. And if some of the towns In of » mlnerti claim exihres zt midnight on th«
West Kootenay, whose papers are so leal. 5th’ «pire, ÏÏ midnight
OUB of Cariboo, were Similarly situated on july 6th, 1888.
progress would be rather slow probably. There is little doubt that a new railway 
Rossland is called a typical Amèricâh bridge across the Columbia at Revelstoke will 
mining camp, lacking only the riots and 'be constructed this fall, or at least its- con- 
lawlessness often experienced across the etructlon will be commenced as soon as the 
line. But few can understand the Trail water in the river recedes «sufficiently. It is 
Creek mines *1 have seen dovens of expected that the matter will be determined 
claims nr when President Van Home and the other

Officials of the road make >heir annual trip 
have no space to write of them now. Fully 0i inspection over the line.
50 are being developed within a radius of a Vancouver man named Freshm 
two and one-balf from Rossland, ing a gents’ fumishln
and they all look well. The deep- A recent location on
er the shafts go the better the of $54 in gold and
prospects. They are thought to be lnex- The lnte^lor bran 
haustfble. There are no “pockets1' in wj:1 1)6 at
the campi Therè have never been known ° 
such bodies of high grade ore in Ameri
ca of true fissure veins. Spokanites are 
the largest owners In the camp, they 
have an immense amount of stock and 
will be sure in many cases to make for-’

and
ts,

and
My letter from Rossland gave, chiefly, 

what news I wished to convey in reference 
to the town; but ther> is no end to what 
can be said. Before writing about the 
mines I want to refer again briefly to 
Rossland, which has now the largest pop
ulation in West Kootefiay, and it lias no 
banks, no school house, no churches, no 
lock-up, no theatre comique, no water 
works or fire protection, and ns railway 
cars or steamboats running into its limits. 
It is Indeed a lively place. It has grown 
so quickly that Jÿw who have not visited 
It have any conception of Its size, and 
I am told that some have doubted the 
extent of its population. I stated that it 
was 2,500 or 3,000, this number to include 
teamstersVand prospectors. I have seen 
more of the camp since and consider the 
above a very fair average. I reached 
Rossland on Tuesday night and did not 
leave until Sunday, and there is ample 
proof in that mining camp that no grass 
had time to grow under my feet while I 

mountain I 
Again I rer

By The World’s Man on the Wing.
Canad- 

equal
trade with the Ameri-

The glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Rome.

Must have been impressive and beau
tiful. History tells the story of the days 
of long ago. But the story of Went 
Kootenay in the years to come will be 
better knowit than now. For magnificence 
of'scenery, on river, lake and mountain, 
it has surely few places 
its grandeur, especially:

In flowery June,
When brooks 
And groves a1

as
of the

m

Dated Bartcerviile, B, C„ 4th Jnly, 1805.

to compare with

send up a 
> cheerful

chewful time

But beauty of scenery, vast rivers, lofty 
mountains, wild forests, glaciers amLall 
that makes nature delightful are tforgot- 
ton here in this great region, where 
once flowed the rushing Columbia for 
hundreds of miles towards the sea, and 
‘heard no sound save its own dashings," 
there are thousands now, scattered 
mountains, along lakes a 
search of silver and gold.

mNOTICE.
Tenders will be received at the office of the- 

Cariboo Gold Field» Mining Company, 
ed, up to the 22nd day of Jàly, for the 
vation of a ditch commencing at

Limit-- - ÿS

: - S., .,r——y,et point «om
Williams Creek, near Dower’s cabin, and frowaters. It seemed apparently safe, but 

the mayor can sometimes be found 
there at midnight watching for the slight
est break. The Government, at the. re
quest of the mayor and council, stepped 
in promptly and repaired the wagon road 
from Kaslo to Three Forks. The work 
was just finished and thè road is now 
in very good shape. W. J .Goepel has 
been appointed Government auditor of 
city 
sent
cently purchased from the railway com
pany three lots opposite the' Siocan hotel 
on A avenue, on which it purposes erect
ing a council chamber, police station, fire 
hall and clerk!s office. Their new wharf 
will be finished by the end of >ugust. 
Considerable grading has been done on 
the streets, a noticeable improvement. 
The school house wgs moved from the 
flat that was flooded last year to the hill 
back of D. P. Kane’s fine residence. 
Quite a number of hew buildings have 
been erected in that neighborhood. Every 
vacant building in Kaslo Is now occupied, 
with only one exception, and the reason 
is because there is some dispute. T. A. 
Garland is now occupying his fine new 
store. For a considerable time Kaslo was 
without a newspaper, and, the Comique 
theater was closed. The Kaslo Prospec
tor now makes its appearance weekly, 
and the Comique is open to all who ad
mire such entertainments. Two of the 
Addis girls, sisters to thé actress mar
ried to Lord Sholto Douglas, are the lead
ing “stars.” 
berta and Ainsworth ply regularly on 
Kootenay lake. The Alberta is an ele
gant boat. I reposed on one of her cush
ioned seats until she tied up at

nuiMB» uïKK, near cowers caoin, ana iron» 
thence following down the left side of Will
iams Creek, a distance of 271 rods more or 
less. BINs to be at a stated amount per rod 
for dirt, and a stated amount per rod for - ■ i'
rock that will require blasting. Bald ditch to 
be seven (7) feet wide at the top. three (3> 
feet wide on the bottom, and two (2) feet deep»
A distance of one foot will be required to bf 
left from grade pegs to .side of ditch on the 
lower side, and no dirt will be allowed to be 
deposited inside of said .grade pegs. The slope 
of the upper side of ditch will be required t<*
'be carried up -the hill until It 'runs but. Slope 
at ditch to be as one to one, or at an angle ©f~
45 degrees. Grade of ditch to be three-eighth#- 
of an Inch per rod. v

and Hum- 
ve been of-

over
nd rivers, in 

A western 
cowboy, charmed w-Ith mountain scenery, 
shouted “Hurrah for God!” 
find no words to express his feelings bet
ter. Since traveling from camp to camp, 
where toll lions of dollars are being ex
tracted from these everlasting hills, and 
with apologies to the cowboy, I can but 
exclaim, Hurrah for Man! and Hurrah 
for the Americans! To, the latter we 
must give the credit for the development 
of West Kootenay generally. Trail Creek, 
Kootenay’s newest camp, is now known- 
all over the United States, betted by far 
than It 18 known In Canada. And it is 
situated in British territory. About $150,- 
000 wçre taken out of Its mines in June, 
from only two or three properties. It 
is a matter of much speculation, what 
amount per month may be taken out be
fore the snow flies, for mines Just now 
are being opened that give great promise. 
In another letter I will write about the 
mines I visited in the Trail Creek camp, 
close to the town of Rossland, as men
tion of former wanderings will make this 
letter sufficiently lengthy.

was there. No matter wha^ 
visited I found prospectors', 
peat that I write of the place as a camp. 
Rossland’s

FUTURE 16 ASSURED, 
but there may be two or three smaller 
towns that will swell the population of 
Trail Creek camp, which I will explain 
later. So far as Rossland is concerned 

♦it has ne^er had a boom, and has only 
been keeping pace with the mines. I was 
never asked to buy a lot and did not bear 
a man trylpg to make a sale. RossIantFs 
growth has been, natural. There is no 
need to -boom her, she booms herself. 
Sales in nearly all cases have been màde 
only to those <who needed lots. Very few 
have been bought on speculation. This 
I consider a good sign. You can buy 
nearly anything you wish and at reason
able figures. A man can live as cheaply 
there as in Vancouver or Victoria. G. A. 
Bigelow <& Co., and R. E. Lemon & Co., 
of Nelson, have branches there. Hunter 
Brqs., Kendrick & Co., T. Wilson & Co., 
Bdgren & Munson 
are in business there and doing well. I 
can not mention all who carry single 
lines. Perdue & Burns, the well known 
butchers, have a branch there. J. A. 
Snupe, of Vernon, was there erecting a 
building. He 1» going to open out with 
boos and shoes,, gents’ furnishings and 
wholesale produce. B. J. Clarke, formerly 
of Vancouver, and well known on account 
of his generous offer to /he city of a park 
In the southeast part of -the city, is In 
business as a mining broker. H. P. Mc- 
Craney, T. R. Morrow, John Boultbee, 
W. C. Archer, W. M. Wadds and others 
from Vancouver have^ located there. The 
Vernon and N< ' 
their system in operation. The line runs 
via Trail to Waneta, from which point 
they reach all parts by telegraph. R. J. 
Bealey, of Kaslo, is the Townsite Co.’s 
agent. He states that there has been very 
little speculation in lots. T. J. RJoadley, 
a well -known real estate and fnining man, 
frorii Kaslo, was about to open an office. 
Horrocks & Co. and J. M. Keefer have 
new» agencies there. The nujnber of ho
tels Is still Increasing. Mr. and Mrs. Al
lan, of Nakysp, will soon have thelt 
hotel completed, a three-storey building, 
which will be the largest and most 
plete in Rowland. For lack of space I 
cannot mention a puarter of those in 
business there. There is a peculiar fas- 

about the place, and n«o doubt

r He could A third of this aum 
any operations are 

alms are situated on
accounts at the request of the pre- 
city council. Tflie council have re- ages $30 to $36 per ton. Some of the ore 

goes GOO per ton. Their main tunnel is 400 
feet long and still on ore. Before setting
up their mill Mr. Cole and a partner 
picked their ore and with a hand mortar 
cleaned up $1,000 in & week. Mr. Cole 
showed me some very pretty quartz in 
which large spatters of gold could be 
plainly.seen with the naked eye. He lo
cated the mine. He had never had any ex
perience in mining before, but made a 
gobd strike. S

The I. X. L. Joins the O. K., and is 
also a free milling ore. Some of it has 
been run through the O. K. mill. It was 
in this mine that Mr. Cole waa working 
when he staked 'the O. K., and when toe 
was first asked to wheel out quartz he 
had to asked what it was. But he is pretty 
well posted on ore to-day.

Among the most promising mines that 
have recently been developed Is the Iron 
Horse, supposed to be on the -same vein 
as the -War Eagle, and lies to the east 
of It about one-half of a mile north of 
Rossland. A shaft had been sunk 40 feet 
in solid mineral. The ledge is 13 feet wide 
and the ore averages
ries a.large percentage of iron and copper. 
The ore body is immense and it improves 
£n richness eta depth, is obtained. The ledge 
can "be traced from one end of the claim 
to the other, 1,500 feet. It has been cross
cut at a distance -bf 150 feet apart 
length of 1,000 feet. They are running a 
tunnel and will raise to the shaft. A. E. 
Humphreys, of Duluth aûd W. C. Yaw- 
key, of Detroit, two well-known American 
capitalists, have bonded the Iron Horse, 
and a number of other promising mines. 
They are now largely interested to Koote
nay, many of their properties being in the 
Siocan, and their . pay-roll sums up to 
nearly $15,000 per month. The Enterprise 
Mes south of the Iron Horse, and shows 
up well. Ore can. be traced the length 
of the claim. At the bottom of a 30-foot 
shaft they are in solid ore; ,the shaft is 
6x8 feet. The ledge is dipping towards the 
Iron Horse and as great depth is ob
tained the two veins may join. This claim 
is owned by the A. E. Humphreys syndi
cate also.

East of the Enterprise and Iron Horse 
are the North Star and Columbia mines, 
which are showing up well. The Columbia 
is V>wned by Mason, Hogue & Co., of 
Frankfort, Ky., and Col. Gordon, president 
of the Niles Tool Works, Louisville, Ky. 
Mason & Hogue are the gentlemen who 
secured the <6,000,000 contract for the Chi
cago drainage canal, 160 feet wide and 
36 feet deep. They may make more out 
of- theyColumbia than they will out of 
the canal work.

On the eastern slope of Columbia moun
tain Is located the Kootenay mine, also 
owned by Humphreys & Yawkey. The 
ledge capping is over 100 feet wide. They 
are sinking a shaft on the ledge, in 
which, at a depth of 16 feet, the ore av
eraged $40 per ton in gold and is getting 
larger as depth Is attained. A tunnel is 
being fun1 on the claim 100 feet below the 
mouth of the shaft, or 200 feet below the 
outcropping of -the ledge at the west line 

a. a started 
feet apart.

-M

pany’s engineer, who will have full power t* 
superlntend the construction of said ditch. 
Ditch to be completed by the 22nd of October '

The total contract price will be paid on the j 
completion of the -contract, according to the • 
above specifications.

For further particulars ap 
of the engineer for-above Cot 
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. D. WHITTIER.
Agent and Manager.

Dated BarkervlIIe. B. C., 4th July, 1695. /

. ■ndi-

ply at the office-
mpany. TheIM-

and a host of others

DOWN THE COLUMBIA.
After reaching Revelstoke, on the C. P.

R., in company, with a large numbfer of 
passengers, we steamed down the Col
umbia and Arrow lakes In the Lytton.
At Robson a few of us went by rail tq 
Nelson, the greater number going on to 
Trail landing. A facetious visitor re
marked that “Nelson is so solid that
there is no move to It.” This is not cor- __ __
rect, for at the present time there Is . hay,
considerable activity In mining matters where the Hendryx smeiter is send.ng out 
in that vicinity. The great Silver King smoke and fumes that can be seen from, 
mine that waa once the pride of Nelson;, almost any I»tot <m the lake.' They.went 
under new management is likely to be ^la9t on tIle 19th of March, went out 
put on a paying basis, and. with other of *>last » . 1?,ter' want t0 “ast
mines that are to be worked. Nelson is ae*ln °n thJ V**,0' “a?'J”d up “J“n,e 
sure to grow. It has many natural ad- =?nd ‘"ty llad ”,1tpped t2* tons °< -
vantages, and its prosperity is an assur- > »”• The/ are shipping one car of bal
ed fact. So much has Men said about ™ per dî?' 20 ,'wh!<:h averages a
the Silver King from time to time that “tle «t200- Jhis is from ore taken 
there is little need for me to go Into de- from their Blue Bel mine, a low grade 
tails. 'Had It been managed as the Slo- Pp0P«ty. but great in extent. As a de
can Star and other mines were, it might acriptl°f °VhL8™ 7er m’ a.lre^y ap- 
be talked of to-day as the star of West Mated ‘n The World I will not add any- 
Kootenay. Fully 100,000 tons of high grade tfur‘her on that subject Mr Hen-
ore are In sight. It will average up- dryx ‘“J* charge of the work that had 
wards of *65 to (he ton. Nearly 3,500 feet bee° Incomplete In July, 1894, and
of tunneling and drifting have been done rushedlt1 through. It Is now the only 
on the property. One tunnel Is over 900 Jv'
feet In length, 500 feet being in ore. Four 1ï,!,„ “”1,1 a’
winzes, 70 to 126 feet, have been sunk. perl«nced smelt ng manager and has been 
It is not concentrating ore owing tp the a
existence of refractory elements. Hither- ? l.L
to there has been a diversity of opinion y,J, 1 „ , f ,
as to the best way of working the mine. thev rut n la 1° ^ j !
There has been a great deal of dead |?,îaî%,b"t' Ih L lin JÎIifal ,kot?Pi, 7 J

Sar4s Ut,aSetoPbeednoin™wea,îer'lfMr, ^ B
fre*M It anTariy dite’' if win b™ bum Beanf to'SfeVeV the'mue BeU Sne 
nlir’lhe from and return in time to take the boat for
Unt tf f Ainsworth. R. D. Herrick, assistant man-
nflnt1 ne^, I'lnf th» a®er, accompanied me. The distance Is
relie f re»—• ab°ut eight miles, and, with a barge at-
-e ilrerl dn tached, the tug makes the distance In
itf length, wJl cost about *75,000 40 tons about one hour. The Pilot Bay Mining
deklre wm ZdarriH, & belting Company, for such it is caU-
.buckete will bo carried. They will hold ed, have two tugboats and live barges, 
about 125 lbs. of or- The right-of-way ^th an average carrying capacity of 60
was nearly all cleared and the erection tong each. They are building two more
did retd that wlu earry 200 tons each The Blue
Dandy mine, owned by A. H. Kelly, Is Bell mine, from which they have been
considered a good property. It Is onthe shipping 200 tons of ore daily, Is on Hen- 
same lead as the Silver K-ng. The ledge oryx peninsula, and practically covers the 
la from 4 to 10 feet wide. Borne develop- entire point. The mouth of the working 
ment ha. been done on the OlUe, an ex- tunnel la only 100 feet from the shore of 
tension of the Dandy. Mr. Kelly and A. the take, which gives them every ad- 
H. Buchanan have bonded the Starlfeht vantage In shipping. The cars are run 
to the A. E. Humphrey s synd-cate They from the mine, and the ore Is dumped on 
purpose to spend *26,000 to *50,000 In devel- barges. It is mined from an 87-foot level 
opment work this year. A good strike a3 well as from the surface. The extent 
has been made on the Golden Star, a of ore is so great that it can more prop- 
westerly extension. There are a number erly be called a quarry. The ledge on the 
orf properties In the vicinity of the Silver surface is about 160 feet wide and has 
King, on which there are capital show- been exposed for 300 feet. It has been 
ings, but no extensive development work traced for _about one and a half miles 
has been done. Nelson need not depend On the surface working there is a tre^ 
on the silver mines alone. The Poor- mendous face, also at the 87-foot level 
man, a free milling gold proposition, Is there is ore whichever way one may 
but six miles east of Nelson, and is a look. It is low grade ore, carrying 30 to 
good paying mine. A report on it has 40 per cent, lead to the ton. To private 
recently appeared to The World. The individuals it would be of no value but 
Royal Canadian is close to the Poonpan to the smelter people it is a bonanza, for 
mine. A rich strike has been made on it only costs them a mere trifle to land 
it lately. It is also free milling. The it at the smelter. From the upper to the 
owners purpose erecting a mill on it lower level a vein of copper is visible 
Boon. Hydraulicking on Forty-Nine creek in the 87-foot level there Is a space 140x60 
has been most satisfactory, and a num- and 30 feet deep, not near any wall, either 
ber are at work on the same creek pros- hanging or foot, though they know that 
pecting. The Athabàska, a claim located the hanging wall is 75 feet further away, 
three miles southwest of Nelson, has a as a drift has been run to dt. There are 
ledge four feet wide of free milling gold beds of first-class caitoonates to the 
quartz, which runs $96 per tonin gold. The tent of thousands of tons on the 
ledge has been traced 1,000 feet. It was 
owned by Neelands Bros., of Nelson, and 
Bailey Bros., of Vancouver, and was 
bonded ' recently to Wm. Teague, Thos.

others for $50,000. They 
mence operations at once. A. J. Gerrard 
and H. G. Neelands own the Princess on 
the wagpn road to the Silver King, three 
miles from Nelson. It assays $14 gold and 
20 per cent, copper to the ton. The ledge 
is 10 feet to width. They have had an 
offer of $15,000 for it The gold king, four 
mll§s southeast of Nelson, has been bond
ed to a Duluth syndicate. It shows up 

\ well. A number of good prospects and 
locations have been made near Nelson.
Float ore is carried Into Nelson daily.
An experienced miner told me that toe 
would n,ot be surprised if Nelson proved 
to be a big gold mining camp. He thought 
the chances for prospectirig better in the 
vicinity of Nelson than at Trail Creek.
The gold belt lies along the Kootenay to 
the south between the silver belt. The 
country to the south of the Silver King 
has not been prospected much but gives 
indications of a good gold formation. To 
pay mind Nelson will some day be a 
leading mining and smelting centre. Its 
position, when once thé British Columbia 
Southern Railway is completed, will be 
an enviable one. The site for a city is 
charming. The climatd is always ad
mired by tourists. Their hospital Is built 
in such a delightful spot, that, with cli
mate and scenery, some patients should 
be restored to health through their in
fluences. The inhabitants of Nelson are 
enterprising, and fond of their 
They do nothing by halves. When they 
“play ball’ they play to win, and they 

They have plenty of

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at the office of the* 

Cariboo Gold Fields Mining Company, Limit
ed, up to the 22nd day of July, for the clearing 
of the right-of-way for the construction of & 
ditch, commencing at or near the head of Jack 
of Clubs Creek, and from thence following the 
line of survey for said ditch, a distance .of 
about three and a half miles, more or leas, 
to a point on Lightning Creek, near the “Nig
ger'».” Bids to Çe for a stated amount per 
mile. All trees will be required to be 
down within six (6) Inches of the ground 
a space of fifteen (15) feet on each side of thè 
centre of the ditch line along Its entire length, 
and all trees, fallen timber, moss and all other 
vegetation will be required to be cleared dow* 
to the earth and removed tor the above 
ed width of thirty (30) feet. Contract to be 
completed on the 22nd day of September next. 
Seventy-five per cent, of the contract price 
will be paid on the completion of each mile of 
clearing, and twenty-five per cent, will be hel# 
by -the company as a guarantee of the com
pletion of the contract according to the above- - 
specifications.

For further 
of the engineer
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

$27 in gold and car-

tcheli 
Kaslo. On

^Gobto the
tor

elson Telephone Co. have

particulars apply at the‘office 
for above Company. The low-

A. D. WHITTIER. 
Agent and Manager.

Dated BarkervlIIe. B. C., 4th July, 1896.ctoation
many will start in business there who 
would have done better to stay away. 
Like most new towns there is great 

DANGER OF FIRiE,
but they expect soon to have a system

NOTICE.nan Is build-, 
g store at Sandow.
Lemon shows an assay 

1-2 ozs. silver;
B. C. Iron Works vation of a ditch, commencing at or near the 

Nelson, a site having been obtained, head of Jack of Clubs Creek, and from theifce 
shipments from Trail creek camps are following the contour of mountain7as per sur- 

increase. . , vey to Lightning Creek, a distance of about
haa purchased the E.dorado mine, yiree and a half miles, more or less. Bids to- 

fqr $22,000. *• ♦ be at1» stated amount per rod for dirt, and*

ES-H "Heal

ü^âüSsæ siiPiiiE miwjiêMM.
only got CO on tMIr aasay Tkl, diraour- Lo mm! and^I M <4 derrere. QreM rê M ,ïï£î
aged them and Mr. Topping sâld they KÏ ln«ltutloL!timW blossom into a sec- eighths of an Inch per rod. 
were foolish. He paid! the licenses for _d Monte oablo and be famous throughout The contractors will be held strictly to th\ 
them, encouraged them to continue and the un,iverae aboye specifications, and the work shall be .at1
assisted them, which was the means of --------------, all timee subject to the Inspection of the Çom-
further work being done and which led CHILLIWACK JOftTMtOB. pany’s engineer, who will have full
to good results. A. E. Humphreys has chilltwack July 9.—Of late topics of to- euperiiyend the construction of sald^ ditch. purehaaed a hall Interest In his property te^U'have 'succeeded one anwther last. &vLty™ve 2r LIt<!
bLu’ma^for^he^rerHon1^™»”18 ^T|C PlTtn ln order toe talk ot the day waa Price will be paid on the completion of each 

re.t ?I t 0 ^ ™PL abort the building now in course ot con- mile of ditch, end twenty-five per cent, will
iFJdtrerei.11™™0 *’La plant for Stmctton for Mr. Driscoll; next the ex- be held by the Company as a guarantee of
reducing ores, whereby 10^ to 15 tons are Cjtem€nt attending our local elections for the completion of the contract according to
put into one commonly called copper riiat. h , trustees, and then, as ontllneB In the above specifications.

A Ate for a town will be platted soon, Wnrld rhe Incendiarism. As to the For further particulars apply at the office
and Trail Landing will also assume con- , ", T leaat saM the better, of the engineer for above <3ompany. The low-siderabie Importance, as It Is the main laat; * »«PP°e» the.least est or any tender not necessarily accepted. '•
outlet on the Columbia to* the mines at “ th« ,2*e^ îh^Ifore^ we A d Whittier
e^e^ioS oriootoîfav mo^in011 are so° S more ™ Te Agent

On Sunday, June ith? th” Lytton car- having no interest herejany more can Dated BarkervlIIe, B. c., 4th July, 1896. 
tied about 120 passengers from Rossland have no Incentive to return to a place 
to Robson, whence they took the train where he must weH know a »'/***■
for Nelson to join in the 1st of July festiv- tlon awaits him. This at about
itles there. The run of 25 miles up the 2 a. m. a mysterious fire originated m 
Columbia was made in 31-2 hours. The the hayloft of the stables in the rear of 
dinner provided toy steward Tompkins was the Harrison house. A roomer, J. J. Kerr, 
one of the best ever served on the Lyt- being troubled with asthma, noticed a 
ton. I went on to Nakusp and then to the light shining into hie windows and upon 
Siocan, of which I have something yet to Investigation, found the stables on fire, 
say. I never was treated with more kind- The alarm being given willing hands 
ness and respect anywhere than in the turned out to save the hotel. Fortunately 
Trail Creek camp and I take this means there was a dead calm. A. Noble, who 
of thanking one and all /or their kindness, runs the livery stable, lost about $200 
and the good matured, willing way in worth of property, uninsured. The stable 
which they Imparted Information, which was Insured for $606. There was mo fire 
IS of special Interest, not only to British fighting appliance at the hotel, not even 
Columbians, but Canadians generally, so much as a good force pump. There is 
That we have In- Southern Kootenay an a fine field tor investment here in a watiw 
invaluable inheritance cannot be ques- works system, but people are hard to 
tioned. Its possibilities are so vast that rouse.
no one can attempt a prophesy of what Mr. and Mrs. R. Marshall retumed^from 
they will be. My belief is firm that Ko of- their honeymoon trip on Thursday last, 
enay will shortly turn out to be the richest —Miss Ethel Ashwell has returned home 
silver and gold producing country of mod- from Columbia Methodist College, New 
ern days. Westminster, wheye she has been pursuing

her studies for some time 
byterian Sabbath school 
4th of July by a picnic to .the camp 
grounds and a jolly time was spent. —
Mre. (Dr.) Henderson and Mies Mellard 
are rusticating at Hope. —If the weather 
is not as scorching as it has been for 
the past few days I learn that a cricket 
game will toe indulged to on Wednesday.
There seems to be some good material 
among the devotees. —N. R. J^unroe re
turned thlte week from a trip to Slmllka- 
mèen. —The council held a lengthy ses
sion on 8aturd 
team strov 
the other
breaking the rig. —Several of our towns
folk left this morning for a picnic to 
Oultus Lake. -W. Brest left on a trip to 
the Northwest yesterday. He visits Al
berta chiefly. —I learn that 6. A. Cawley 
hafe purchased the lot, store and contorts 
owned by A. W. (Presley. -Farmers 
now busily engaged with their haying, and 
vt is a spleiMzd crop. The grain and loots, 
too, will be f«r above the average, so we 
can predict good times for Chilliwack this 
fall. Every ire who has visited this place 
recently says that we have a glorious \al- 
ley and ough* to be a contented people.

Tenders will be received at the office of the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Mining Company, Limit
ed, up -to the 22nd day of*July, for the exek-12 ^

of water works. Donald McLeod, of Spo
kane, is the promoter of a company which 
will put in a water works at en-early date. I 
The water will be brought from a creek ' 
3,000 feet north and above the town. Two 
good local newspapers, the Record and the 
Miner, make their appearance weekly, 
and give chiefly news about the camp. The 
former, it is expected, will appear as a 
daily soon. Three brick yards are opened. 
One is located on the Enterprise mine. 
They had a kiln of 25,000 while I was 
there. H. Burnell, formerly of Gnderby, 
and a brickmaker with 28 yeanf ex
perience, was to charge. He pronounces 
the clay first class. I met J. E. W. Mc- 
Farlane, manager of the B. C. Iron 
Works, and his represebtatlve, J. F. Fin
lay, while in Kootenay. They were look
ing for a point to ere at a foundry. Stan
ley Henderson, of the Mutual life In
surance Co., of New York, and G. ''D. 
SJfcott, of the London & Lancashire, all 
of Vancouver, were taking in Rossland.
A number of commercial travelers were 
there also, and without an exception they 
stated that they were highly pleased with 
the orders they had taken. A representa
tive of a leading Montreal shoe house 
said: 4T have done a good business and 
I am anxious to do more. What orders 
I send to my house will be strongly rec
ommended, feeling assured that Rossland 
is a substantial town, with a bright fu
ture and that every dollar’s worth of 
goods will be paid for. The business men 
are substantial and critical judges of 
goods and no traveler will be successful 
in selling them more than their require
ments demand.

■s,
TWn,

Ore has been

a num-

of thei claim. Two 
below at ' elevations 
The ledge on the Kootenay can be traced 
down, the .Columbia^ mountain the length 
of the claim, so that there is no lost time 
in running tunnels. If the claim keeps im
proving, Mr. Humphreys informed me 
that a tunnel 1,000 feet in depth would 
be run. The claim i<? about four miles 
from the Columbia river, of which a 
grand-*-view can be obtained from the 
mine. From the mouth of their tunnel 
to the wagon road leading to Trail land
ing it" Is one and one-half miles. When 
they commence operating on an extensive 
scale they will build a tramway to Trail 
landing and use machine drills. Mr. Hum
phreys bonded the Crown Point, Hidden 
Treasure and White Swan mines the day 
I left Rossland at $75,000. The first, owned 
by Williamson Bros., is about two miles 
southeast of Rossland and has a wonder
ful showing. From what I learn Columbia 
Mountain may yet become more famous 
than Red mountain. Many are of this 
opinion. In conversation with Mr. Lorlng 
on this subject—and he Is a good authori
ty—he said: “Lying north of the system 
of leads to which the Le Roi, War Eagle, 
J-osie and adjoining claims belong, Is a 
vein or zone which, appears to be entirely 
distinct and independent from any leads 
south. Upon this zone are the Jumbo, 
Nevada, St. Elmo, Mount View, Consol
idated, Cliff, Monte Cristo, and probably 
the North Star, Columbia and Kootenay. 
The ledge is supposed to converge on Co
lumbia mountain, with the War Eagle 
system f The vein is 100 feet wide, very 
heaVily charged with iron and copper 
sulphide ore, generally low grad?, but 
in many places containing ore of an ex
cellent grade, and it Is probable that 
When extensive developments have been 
made larger and more profitable ore bod
ies will be exposed. Men with large cap
ital may develop'the largest mine to the 
world on that zone. This is the opinion 
of ithe best of miners, but is takes great 
capital to develop such properties.’’

The Cliff mine which Is on the zone I 
refer to above, has 8 to 10 feet of ore, 
which runs up to $70 in gold and copper. 
A shipment of ore has beep made from 
it. S. M. Wharton refused $150,000 for this 
mine; $10,000 of the money was to be paid 
in cash; and several other large 
have been made for claims on this 

J. M. Burke 
as young as he ever was. He is an au
thority on mining and has made four 
fortunes in his time. He commenced min
ing .operation^ 26 years ago in Nevada; 
from there he went to Utah" thence to 
Montana, next to Idaho, and from there 
to British Columbia. He has examined all 
the prominent mlnlpg camps in the United 
States and considers Trail Creek, for the 
amount of work done on the mines, the 
best camp that toe has ever seen. He is 
now a man 49 years of age. He is presi
dent and manager of the following min
ing companies: The West Le Roi and Josie 
Consolidated -Mining Co., lying/west of the 
Le Rol and Josie mines, which owns the 
Annie and Rockingham; The Eureka Con
solidated Mining Co., owning the Eureka, 
War Eagle No. 2 and the Evening, these 
properties lying in a belt west of the Le 
Roi and Josie Mining Co.’s properties; 
the Great Western Mining Co., owning 
the Great Western and Golden Chariot 
mining claims, adjoining the town of 
Rossland on the northeast; the Robert E. 
Lee Mining Co., owning the Robert B. 
Lee and Maid of Erin claims. These 
claims lie auoth of oesland and are on 
what is known as tire Lee belt, which 
has not been developed to any great ex
tent, but is one of the strongest veins that 
Mr. Burke has ever seen. It has been lo
cated for five miles and every claim shows 
toe veto of ore. He Is also working the 
Nest Egg, which Is not Incorporated, but 
is owned by Mr. Burke’s son and P. A. 
O’Farrell, a well-known newspaper man, 
and Paul Gaston. These properties are 
all looking well, end Mr. Burke owns 
as much as any individual in any one 
of the claims. When he first visited the 
camp he had i 

borrow apo*

tunnels 
of 100

I-.

m

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at the office of the- 

Cariboo Qold Fields Mining Company, 
ed, up to the 22nd day of July, for-the

Iimit-

the right-of-way for the construction of 
a ditch, commencing at or near the head of 
Jack of Clubs Creek, and from thence follow
ing the line of survey for said ditch, a dis
tance of about three and a half miles, more or 
less, to a point near the head of Grub Gulch. 
Bide to be for a stated amount per mile. All 

ill ibe required to be cut down within 
inches of the ground for a space of 

h side of the centre of

THE MINES.
The Le Rol Mining and Smelting Co. de

serve great credit for the way in which 
they have pushed their work. The owners 
were not all mining men, but they have 
always been leaders In development work. 
They now take the initiative and have 
contracted to furnish 75,000 tons of ore to 
the Montana Ore Purchasing Co., If they 
erect a smelter. It Is quite probable that 
it will be erected In British "Columbia 
near Trail Creek. The erection must com
mence by Aug. 1st. A full description of 
their mine has already appeared in 
World. Their main shaft is down 360 feet. 
From the shaft they have drifted east 
and west on the ledge down to the 350 
foot level. They get their best ores and 
largest bodies on the lower levels. The 
mine has been an expensive one to work 

" ’ as hoisting machinery has to be used. 
Their output is 40 tons per day, with a 
small hoist. Their new 150-ton hoisting 
machinery should soon be in operation, 
then they will take out 100 tons per day. 
The average of all their shipments is 
$40 in gold. Some ore has run as high 
as $80 and very rarely below $35. The Le 
Roi ore emelts Itself, and carries enough 
iron to act as a flux for two tons of re
fractory ore. They are also sloping out 
ore on the surface east of th^ shaft, the 
same vein, that they are working below, 
but a different chute. There are 62 men 
employed, with teamsters and all connect
ed about 100. Judge George Turner, of 
Spokane, la the general superintendent. 
Le Roi stock is worth threç times to
day what tt was a few months ago, and 
it Is expected that it will pay a dividend 

the Ross- this month.
The War Eagle at present Is, the lar- 

geat producer In the camp. It had been 
bathing DON’TS. bonded and thrown up. Treasury stock

Of the numerous deaths by'drownine re™,* flret *°Id at slx cents, and the last sale ed during the hot weather ZIZ i made before it was taken off
majority, could i- K Jfrhapa a at **.» per share. Their working tun-
few Simule -I by «tending to a nel Is 400 feet long. For 120 feet the ledge

v rules. These are some of them: was 10 feet wide, this has been sloped up 
,.™°nt go toto the surf above your waist it 80 feet and It is 40 feet further to the sur- 
y D ?®not swim. face. From this large ore body the tun»
danger g° at aI1 £ you are told there Is »el was run 150 feet on a seam of -ore 

Don’t thfnir _ 41-2 to 7 feet. It has again widened to
than the oidFJiZ«o^n°W * ™ore about the sea 10 feet. There is no telling how far down 

Don’t Imagine beach’ , these ledges go or how far they run. They
that you are stronne^th»» „Can ewlm a Ilttle purpose to run a 1,800 foot tunnel to tap 

Don’t imagine toat tïe the led*e at » 600-foot level. The output of
•**» yard, from shore îhan t ï iL, th« War Eagle Is 75 tons per day, which
the breakers, it Is aot. 1 ‘ outalde averages *60 gold, 4 ozs. silver and Ove

Don;t Imagine that those who beg you not p6r cent- copper/to the ton. Seventeen 
5.°^ ,ar reaJly admire you in their hearts, four-horse teams are kept busy hauling 
sir thought really ts that vou are silly and the ore. Patsey Clarke, the well-known

in Ing man of Butte, Montana, is general 
manager, and Jas. Clark superintendent 
The buildings at both the Le Roi and 
War Eagle are worthy of special men
tion. The Le Rol Hotel is a well-appointed 
house, with a charming view of toe town 
the valley below. The War Eagle people 
are just completing a residence for the 
superintendent which Will surpass any
thing yet erected in the town.

To the west of the Le Roi Is located 
the third shipper, the Josie. On this mine 
the development work consists of a tun
nel 350 feet on the vein, another at a high
er level on the veto 50 feet, two shafts 15 
and 20 feet and numerous open cuts and 
pits. The vein, however, has been devel
oped to the east and west on adjoining 
properties to about 1,600 feet. It is about 
five of six feet wide, but in one place* on 
the surface it it 15 feet. The ore body 
averages about three feet-in width and 
has an average value of $40 to $60 In i1
as *300 to the ton. They are ablppln 
«.Hoot 1» tone per day. Frank C. Lortn

six (6)
fifteen (15) feet on eac 
the ditch line along its entire length, and all 
trees, fallen timber, moss and all other vege
tation will be required to be cleared down to 
the earth and removed for the above named 
width of thirty (30) feet. Contract to be com
pleted by the 22nd day of September next. 
Seventy-five per cent, of the contract price will 
be paid on the completion of each mile of 
clearing, and twenty-five per cent, will be 
held by the Company as a guarantee of the 
completion of the contract according to the 
above specifications.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of the engineer for above Company. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

erty. With the face they have, they could 
easily mine from 800 to 1,000 tons/ per 
day, but until they add more stacks at 
the smelter It 4s not necessary to do so. 
The Blue Bell was probably the first 
quartz mine ever discovered in British 
Columbia, A post of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
was located ogi inn 1826. A tunnel was 
then ran 100 feet to take out lead for 
making bullets. #They had then construct
ed a ■crude open-air smelter' for melting 
the lead. J. C. Ryckert, the customs of
ficer at Bedlington, on the- Kootenay, was 
first stationed at the Blue Bell. The 
contains the qualities good for fluxing, 
and with it they can easily handle any 
refractory ores. They have also plenty 
of lime rock on the property. Wm. Rob
erts, the foreman, was managing mines 
on Lake Superior for 20 years; from 
there he went. to Colorado. Hé came to 
British Columbia four months ago to take, 
charge of the Blue Bell. He is a thqr- 
ougly practical man, and has never seen 

•a greater property in extent than 
I speak of 
ter 225 men are employed, and toe pay
roll is $15,000 per month. A. B. Hendryx, 
of New Haven, Conn., and E. W. Her
rick, of Minneapolis, the chief owners in 
the company, accompanied by a small 
party, visited the mine 10 years ago last 
fall, comirg in via Bonner’s Ferry. There 
was very little civilization on Kootenay 
lake at that time. These gentlemen were 
at that time Interested In the northern 
part of Idaho. They beard of the ore that 
was to be seeri and came in this way to 
buy what will make millions for them. 
I have no space in this to say much 
about the business houses at Pilot Bay. 
There are three hotels, toe Pilot Bay, 
Spaulding's and Clark's; two stores, the 
Galena Trading Co., and A. W. Critten
den’s. Mr. Hendryx informed me that their 
present stack will turn out one million 
dollars of bullion annually, and possibly 
by fall they will add two or three more 
stacks. From Pilot Bay I went by the 
steamer Alberta on her return trip to

mRablin and
The

Tt
II

past. —The Preis- 
celèfbrated the—Our Cariboo readers should not^f^il 

In reading the advertisements ot Mr. À 
D. Whittier calling for tenders for Im
portant mining works, appearing ln an
other column.

asmA. D. WHITTIER, 
Agent and Maneger. 

Dated BarkervlIIe, B. C., 4th July, 1885. ;
u

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at the office of Jthe- 

Oariboo Gold Fields Mining Company, Limit- 
up to the 22nd of July, for the .excava

tion of a ditch, commencing at or near too 
head of Jack of Clubs Creek, and1 from thence 
following the contour of the hills as pei 
vey a distance of three and a half miles 
or less, to a point near the head of Grub 
Gulch. Bids to be at a stated amount per rod 
for dirt, and a stated amount per rod for rock 

will require bleating. Said ditch to 
(9), feet wide, on the top. four (4) feet 

wide on the bottom and two (2) feet six (9b 
inches deep. A distance of one foot will be 
required to be left from grade pegs to side off" 
ditch on the lower side, and no dirt will be 
allowed to be deposited inside of said grade- 
pegs. The slope of the upper side of ditch will 
be required to be carried up the hill until It 
rune out Slope of ditch to be as one to one. or 
at an angle ot 45 degrees. Grade of ditch to- 
be three-eighths of am inch per rod. 
contractors will be held strictly to the above 
specifications, and the, work shall be» at all 
times subject to the Inspection of the Com- 

\pony’s engineer, who will have full power to- 
superintend ibe construction of said ditch. 
Ditch to be completed by the 22nd of Oc
tober next. Seventy-five per cent, of the con
tract price will be paid on the completion off" 
each mile of ditch, and twenty-five per cent. 
will be held by the Company as a guarantee-- > 
of the completion of the contract according; 
to the above specifications.

For further particulars a 
of the engineer for above Company. The lo 
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

not men-
ed,

is at* Rossland, apparently

the one
here. At the mine and amel ias t. -hA. J. Street’s 

e to break the running record 
day, but only succeeded in

ay.4®
tha-t be.
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ft*,

*e market

/WlXl.
Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 

Ontario, ie one of ttie best known men 
In that vicinity. He is now, he says, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

“About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted tn my 
not having a well day for several month, 

completely run down

money.always win. 
aa la-evidenced by the price of town lots. 
If you want to buy one you will have, 
•to pay full price. They have a price, and 
tt they don't get it, they still have their 
property. From Nelson to Kaslo the trip 
la delightful, hut I need not describe it 
again. I waa booked on the Nelson. 
Capt. D. C. MeMorrle is «till in charge— 
a whole-souled, genial Aellow. We have 
reached . *

The extent to which a man may 
make, himself ridiculous in riding a 
hobby has no definable limit, but a 
clergyman Jn Bridgeport, Conn., has 
come close to it. He recently preach
ed a sermon ln which he, thanked God 
that there had been frost enough to 
destroy every apple blossom through
out the length and breadth of the land. 
This would destroy the apple crop, he 
argued, and consequently there would 
be no cider, and the cause of temper
ance would be benefited.

•tr AINSWORTH.
which Is across the lake In a northwester
ly direction from Pilot Bay. The Ains
worth camp Is or* pt the oldest in West 
Kootenay. The town Is prettily situated 
on a bench sloping to the lake. There is 
no particular bustle there, but from In
formation I obtained concerning the mines 
it locks as if.a bright future was io 
store for it. H. Giegrich keeps a general 
store, as well aa the post-offlee. A. A.
McKinnon has conducted the Vancouver 
hotel for some years. He Is Interested In 
mining also. C. F. Olson is one of the 
pioneers of the Kootenay lake district 
He first camped at Ainsworth July 4’
1884, and has made it ht, headquarters 
ever since. He sold the Highland mine 
for 00,000 two years ago after holding It 
for nine years. He worked the Blue Bell 
mine ln 1884. He now devotes his whole 
thne to the hotel business and Is in 
this respect also the pioneer. G. B.
Wright, one of British Columbia's old- protect you. 
est contractors, with his family, resides 
at picturesque Ainsworth. sMr. Wright -,
r ap the builder of a considerable portion „ _________ _____ _ _
of the Cariboo wagon road In “early Don't bdf toleü to rëiS swimming.

to MThKASLO,
a name more fantiliar to British Colûm- 
Wans than that of any other town ln 
Kootenay. Kaslo was over-boomed, there 
Is no use denying: the fact It went 
through the great financial crlsis^througb 
fire, tempest and flood, fought many of 
its own battles, looked “down <ro the 
scornvof those below," and is to-day on 
a more solid basis than ever before. The 
Kootenay lake country Is all right. The 
Pilot Bay smelter Is an assured fact; 
seeing is believing. It is running :n full 
blast. I will tell you what they are do
ing thdre, also. The Ainsworth cariip is 
now a producer. Kaslo has an enviable 
situation on Kootenay lake, and the Kas
lo & Blocan Railway is now being built 
The contractors are Foley Bros, and 
Guthrie, men «with a reputation as con
tractors that is a sufficient guarantee 
that t)îe work will be well done. They 
pay for til they agree to promptly, and 
rush their work. Operations were com
menced on June 1st and the road will 
be completed about September 1st F. M.

pply at the officeand my system was in a . • ÿ. ■
Terrible Condition.

*° ln within two hours after earing, 
hv on a full stomach is often followedbjLcramps and drowning.
wmno. beyond your depth any man,

°r <$Ud who cannot swim. You may
«nothïïï ” ll,e' but you °“*ht not 10 rlak

I>on’t try to persuade a wean swimmer to 
go out farther than is safe. Ridicule has 
2™ 7eak men rlak and ;lose their 1 
That edrt of thing ia/too much li 
be pleasant.

Don’t start to swim 
be drifting.

I lost flesh- and became depressed mAgent and Manager. 
-Dated BarkervlIIe. B. C., 4th July, 1895.

In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Heed’s SarsapasjU* advisee 
me to try it and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until I used twelve bottles anc 
today 1 can honrotly say Hood', am»-

■
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out to'a boat, it may
Dbn’t stay in the water ohe minute after 

you feel chilled.
Etoa't try to stay in as long as thé fat man 

or fat woman If you are 
you are more refined and

to out and make
his fleet

id ■'*!w* v Ien

goes into a
thin. Reflect that 
havç no blubber to Vthe

;Dont Imagine that sky. ocean, sand and 
warm weather were invented to let you dis
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THE BRITISH MM, THE .at Brighton m December, 1845, and edu
cated at Harrow echool. In 1864 be en
tered the army as any ensign, retiring in 
1868. At the general election of Decem
ber, 1868, he contested the county cf Mid
dlesex In the Conservative interest, and 
was returned at the head of the poll, and 
In February, 1874, he wae re-elected. On 
the formation of Mr. Disraeli's adminis
tration in February, 1874, he was nomi
nated to the poet of parliamentary un
der secretary of state for India, and he 
•was appointed vice president of the cotn- 
m.ttee of council on, education, April 4, 
1878, in succession to Viscount Sandon. 
On the latter occasion he was sworn as 
a member of the privy council.

Œtight. Horn. Henry Charles Keith Petty 
Fitzmaurlce, fifth Marquis of Lansdowne, 
secretary of state for 
January 14, 1845.
Eton and at Batllol college, Oxford, and 
succeeded his father in the marquisate 
and other titles in 1866. 
downe was a lord of the treasury from 
1868 to 1872, and under secretary of war 
from the latter date till 1874. He was ap- 
po.nted under secretary for India when 
(Mr. Gladstone took office again in 1880, 
-but

on the subject of the compensation for 
disturbance (Ireland) bilL In May, 1883, 
the Queen approved the appointment of 
Lord Lansdowne as governor-General of 
Canada in succession to the Marquis of 
L»orne. In 1888 Lord Lansdowne was 
made Governor-General of India, and In 
1894 was removed, to give place to Lord 
Elgin. . His m.nor titles are: In the 
peerage of Great Britain, Earl of Wy
combe, of Chipping Wycombe, County 
Bucks; Viscount Coin and Colnstone, 
County Wilts, and Lord iWycombe, Baron 
of Chipping Wycombe, 
of Ireland, Earl of Kerry and Earl of 
Shelburne; Viscount Clanmaurice and 
Fitzmaurlce; Baron of Keary, Lixnaw 
and 'Dunkerron. Hte mother, -who was 
Baroness Nairne In her own right, died 
last week. The marquis was married in 
November, 1869, to the youngest daughter 
of the Duke of Abercorn.

Baron Ashbourne, lord chancellor of 
Ireland, was until 1885 plain Edward Gib
son. He was created a peer on enter
ing the first Salisbury cabinet as lord 
chancellor of Ireland, which office he 
held in both Salisbury eabinète.

born In County Meath, Ireland, in 
1837, graduated at Trinity college, Dublin, 
and was called to the Ir.sh bar In 1860. 
He was a member of Parliament for Dub
lin, univers.ty from 1875 
was attorney-general for 
1877 to 1880.

Rt. Hon. George Joachim Goschen was 
born In 1831 and was married in 1857. He 
was
lege, Oxford. He was appointed an ec
clesiastical commissioner in October, 1882, 
and Lord Rector of Aberdeen University 
in 1887, and Lord Rector of Edinburgh 
University in 1890. He was vice-president 
of the Board of Trade and paymaster- 
general from November, 1865, till Jan
uary, 1866, and Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster from the latter date till 
July, 1866; president of the Poor LaW 
Board from December, 1868, to March, 1871, 
and First Lord of the Admiralty from the 
last date to February, 1874; was engaged 
on a special mission to Constantinople 
from May, 1880, to April, 1881. He was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer tn Lord Sal* 
Isbury’s second Administration, holding 
office until 1892.

Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Edward Hlcks- 
Beach, ninth baronet, was born In 1837 In 
London. He has been twice married. He 
was educated at Eton and at Christ 
church, Oxford. He was Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Poor Law Board from 
February till December, 1868, with the ex
ception of a few weeks, during which he 
was Under Secretary for the Home De
partment. He was Chief Secretary fqr 
Ireland from February, 1874, to February, 
1878, and Secretary of State for the Col
onies from the last date till April, 1880. 
He was appointed Chancellor of the Ex
chequer In 1885, and again Secretary for 
Ireland in 1886. He resigned the latter 
office March, 1887, but remained a mem
ber of the Cabinet without office till Jan
uary, 1888. He re-entered the Cabinet in 
February, 1888, as president of the Board 
of Trade.

Viscount Cross, who has been made 
Lord Privy Seal, was born tn 1823; was 
Secretary of State for the Home Office 
1874-80, again In 1885; Secretary of State 
for India, 1886-’92; was formerly M. P. for 
Preston and Lancashire, (S. W.); his full 
name is Richard Assheton Cross; titles, 
P. C., G. C. B., K. C. S. I.; made vis
count in 1886.

were married a few days ago and are hen
IMwa.FrrJrU -We en- 

joyed1 a social chat of some hours together. 
Mr. Fleming is an old time political friend of 
my husband. He has many acquaintances in 
Vancouver and British Columbia and for some 
time he kept ,me busy answering questions 
fired at me with such velocity that If all w 

considerable of your space wo 
be occupied with them.

Another letter will finish all I have lo say 
of Ottawa and Its people—those at least that 
I met there.

/ SI
at World', 

a Only 00a 
• World ofllM,D-S RETURN FROM 

GAYEST CITY.
July 31st, good for return up to and 
including Aug. 8th. The system to be 
adopted in the issuance of tickets for 
this convention will be as follows, ana 
special attention to the same Is re
quested. / When purchasing tickets be 
sure to advise the ticket agent that 
you axe going to attend the Farmers’ 
Convention it Agassiz, when the agent 
will furnish. you with a single ticket 
from your starting point to Agassiz 
on payment of the fare as above men
tioned, and in addition will supply a 
certificate on which reference is made 
to the form and number of the ticket 
he has furnished. This certificate 
must be vised by either J. R. Ander
son, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
or A. -H. B. Macgowan, secretary, and 
when you are returning must be pre
sented to the C. P. R. ticket agent at 
Agassiz, w<fao will furnish return 
transportation without cost. You will 
note the certificate expires on dates as 
above mentioned. For example: A 
delegate purchases a ticket at Van
couver, pays the agent $2.50, receives 
ticket for one way transportation only 
and a certificate stating form 
number of the ticket issued. ‘Certifi
cate is held by the delegate, handed 
to either J. R. Anderson or A. H. B. 
Macgowan at Agassiz, and after be
ing countersigned by either of them 
is good for return ticket to Vancouver, 
If presented on or before the final ex
piration of the limit agreed upon. As 
this involves considerable additional 
work for the railway agents, it is re
quested that you purchase your tick
ets some time prior to hour of depar
ture. Arrangements have been made 
with the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company, by which on presentation of 
a certificate from J. R. Anderson, of 
the Department of Agriculture, Vic
toria, to the effect that the bearer Is 
a bona fide intending participant, he 
will be granted a return ticket between 
Victoria and Vancouver for a single 
fare, tickets good from. Thursday to 
Sunday night. The Esquimau and 
Nanahno Railway Company will Issue 
return tickets at usual rates, and al
low a refund, leaving the rate equiva
lent to a single fare, on presentation 
of a certificate from the secretary or 
J. R. Anderson, to the effect that the 
bearer was a bona fide participant In 
the meeting. Reduced fares from Na- 
naimp to Vancouver and return are 
being, arranged for. This is an op
portunity which should not be missed 
and It Is hoped by the 
the attendance will prove that the 
deepest Interest is being taken in the 
science of agriculture and horticulture 
by all our people. Reasonable hotel 
fares will be procurable. Parties ex
pecting to attend will do well to ad
vise either Mr. Anderson or Mr. Mac
gowan of such Intention, and those de
siring the discussion of any special 
subject will please forward request for 
same to either of^those parties.

{ MR. O. T.
AND ITS CHARMING ENVIRONS AS 

SEEN RY A VANCOUVERITE.
SOME OF THE BRIGHT MINDS THAT 

COMPOSE IT. :

oldtaken down
▲ Recorder Reporter's Interesting In

terview With Him—Some Statistics 
Information of General Value.

Pivotal Incidents In Lives of Con
servative Statesmen Now Called 
Upon to Rule the Destinies of a 
Mighty Empire.,'

The Great Eddy Establishment and 
the Goods It Manufactures—A 
Drive to the Experimental Farm 
and Other Points of Note—Beau
tiful Homes.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Brockville Recorder, June 17.Bert Carpenter, an expert oarsman, la to row 

a skiff from Toronto to Lewiston, a distance 
of 38 miles,

puty Attorney-General of Ontario, Mr. 
Cartwright, states that the Hyams twins will 
undoubtedly be placed on trial again 
tember, on the charge of murdering Willie 
Wells. The police are said to be in possession 
.of some startling new evidence. >

A trial for abortion had a romantic ending 
at Bridgetown, N. S. Dr. Miller was arrested 
for performing a criminal abortion upon a 
young girl named Grace Fegan, and one Park
er, the alleged author of the girl’s disgrace, 
was also In jail as an accessory. The grand 
Jury failed to indict Dr. Miller and Parker 
was acquitted by the petit Jury. Sheriff 
Morse was fined $160 by Judge Weatherbee 
for contémpt of court, and Miss Fegan, the 
chief actress, concluded the proceedings by 
sûddenly marrying Mr. Vldeto, the chief wtt- 

for the prosecution. The newly 
the noon train for Bosto

Mr. G. T. Futford. who Is understood to 
have been doing big things ^In Paris during the 

and spring, introducing Dr. Wil
ls, reached home on Friday 
mily. Mr. Fulford has taken 

nee In the east 
summer, and was found there by 

reporter, and asked to give an ac
count of himself.,

“Well,” he said, in reply to a question on 
the status of the Pink Pill business in France, 
"of course It isn’t altogether an 
to Introduce a foreign article Into a strange 
market, especially where there is as much 
conservatism as there. But I don’t think we 
can complain of the progress made, 
whole, and It Is gratifying to report tha 
at least, of the Paris doctors are open to rec
ognize a medicine of which the Intrinsic merits 
can 'be demonstrated to them. One of the best 
of them—at Versailles, the Paris suburb where 
the Emperors used to keep their court—has 
given favorable testimony through the press 
of quite wonderful cures through the use of 
Pink Pills In his practice; and the Religieuses, 
an order of Nuns like the Sisters of Charity, 
have also made an extensive use of Pink Pills 
In their charitable work, and given strong 
testimonials as to their good effects.”

“How do you find business all round?” 
“Pretty good. • We have sold in the past 

twelve months a little over two million, three 
hundred and sixty thousand boxes of 
Pills.”

“That Is a pretty large order, Isn't it?”
“It Is the beat twelve months’ business yet. 

Look for a minute at what the figures mean. 
If all the pills were turned out into a he 
and a person set to count them, working 
hours & day, and six days a week, the jX> 
would take—I have reckoned it—4 years,. 21 

ys, 6 hours and 40 minutes, counting hr #he 
te of 100 a minute. Or reckontfag 

way. It means about a hundred and 
pills for each minute*of the twelve 
occupied in selling them. Or, ir you want fur
ther statistics. It is somewhere about two 
pills a head for the combined adult popnla- 
tion of Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, and 

tes. If the pills sold last year 
Into necklaces of fifteen inches 

be a necklace for ev 
and leave some cons 

tty neckl 
o think o
of one who contem-

without a compass.
past wlnjter 
Hams’ Pink Pil 
last with his fa 
Mrs. Field’s handàome reside 
end for the 
a Recorder

The names of Lord Salisbury and 
Joseph Chamberlain are familiar as 
iiousehold words. Sketches of the otlv* 
•er. members of the Cabinet follow:

Spencer Compton Cavendish, Duke 
of Devonshire, better known by 
Iris courtesy title during . the late 
Duke's lifetime, Marqrls of Hart- 
ington, <P. C., D. C. L.. LL. D., M. A. 
-Caimbr.dge, was bom. July 23, 1833. He 
was made a Lord, of the Admiralty in 
1863, and Secretary of State for War In 
1866. He was iPoetmaster-Genenal from 
1868 to 1871, Chief Secretary for Ireland 
from 1871 to 1874, Secretary of State for 
India from 1880 to 1882, and again Secre
tary of State for War from 1882 to 1886. 
He was a member of Parliament for 
North LancisMre from 1857 to 1869, for 
New Radner from 1869 to 1880, for North
east Lan 
that he
the Roasendale division of Lancashire. 
He -was Lord Rector of the University of 
Glasgow from 1877 to> 1880, and 1» Hon
orable Colonel of the Third Battery, 
Sherwood Foresters. The Duke was for
merly a supporter of Mr. Gladstone, but 
upon the introduction, of the Home Rule 

* -question he abandoned his leader and as
sumed the position of head of the Lib- 
oral-Unionist party In the House of Com
mons. When he succeeded to the peerage 
his usefulness to the party was seriously 
Impaired. He is married to the Dowager 

* Duchess of Manchester.
Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, the new 

First Lord of the Treasury, is a nephew 
of the Marquis of GalMmry, his 
mother being a daughter of the 
second Marquis of Salisbury, and a sis
ter of the present Marquis. He was born 
In 1848. and was educated at Eton and at 
Cambridge. He was appointed President 
of the Local Government Board in 1885, 
and was Secretary for Scotland, with a 
seat in the Cabinet from 1886 to 1887. He 
became Chief Secretary for Ireland on 
the resignation of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, in 1887, arid retained that position 
vntll 1891, when, upon the death of Rt. 
OHon. W iliam H. Smith, he became First 
Lord of the Treasury and leader of the 
House of Commons, retaining that posi
tion until 1892, when the Salisbury Gov
ernment resigned. He was elected Lord 
Rector of St. Andrew's University In 1887, 
of Glasgow University In 1890, and was 
elected Lord Chancellor of the University 
■of Ed nlburgh in 1891.

Sir Henry James, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, was bom at Here- 

. tord. England1, October 30th, 1828, and re
ceived his education at Cheltenham col
lege. He was called to the bbr in the 
Middle Temple in 1862, was made a 
Queen’s Counsel in June, 1869, and be
came a bencher of his Inn in 1870. In 
March, 1869, he obtained a seat la the 
(House of Common» as one of the members 
tor Taunton, and continued to represent 
that borough in the 'Liberal Interest un
til 1885, when he was returned for Bury. 
During the session of 1872 he took a prom
inent part In the debates on the Judica
ture bill. In September, 1873, Mr. Glad
stone appointed him eollcdtor-General, 
and in November of that year he became 
Attorney-General and received knight
hood. He -went out of office with the 
Liberals In 1880, end was again appointed 
Attorney-General on the return of Mr. 
Gladstone to power In 1880. In Mr. Glad
stone’s administration of 1886 Sir Henry 
James, who had been ottered the Lord 
Chancellorship, declined to take office on 
the ground of disagreement with the 
frime Miinlster’s Home Rule policy. He 
was returned unopposed as a Liberal- 
Unionist for Bury, and continued to rep
resent that constituency and support the 
Conservatives.

Charles Thompson Ritchie, President of 
the Board of Trade, was president of the 
Local «Government Board in the second 
BaEsbury Ministry. He was boro at 
Dundee, Scotland, dm 1839, and is engaged 
In business in the east of London. In 
1874 he was elected as a Conservative 
member for the Tower Hamlets, and con
tinued to hold the seat until 1886, when, 
after the redistribution bill, 
turned for the St. George's division of 
the old borough. During the first Salis
bury administration he was Secretary of 
the Admiralty. 'He took a prominent part 
In the agitation against foreign bounties 
on sugar.

Henry Chaplin, President of the Local 
Government Board, was Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster in the first Salisbury 
Ministry, and President of the Board of 
Agriculture in the second.

Alexander Hugh Bruce, Baron Balfour 
of (Burldlgh, Sèoretary for Scotland, was 
boro •in 1849. He Is one of the most in
dustrious and most respected of Scottish 
peers. His father was Robert Bruce, of 
Kennet, who had been excluded from the 
peerage by the attainder of one of his 
ancestor? cn 1716, after the first Jacobite 
rebellion. The present peer was relieved 
from the effect of the attainder by the 
House of Lords in 1868, and since 1876 he 
has sat in the Upper House as a repre
sentative peer of Scotland. He was for 
seven years chairman of the royal com
mission appointed under the Educational 
Endowments (Scotland) act, and in that 
•cap icity he rendered very valuable ser
vice to the cause of higher education In 
•■Scotland. He has also held the appoint
ment of a lord In waiting to the Queen. 
In 1888 he Joined Lord Salisbury’s Minis
try as Parliamentary Secretary of. the 
Board of Trade, 
porter of the Church of Scotland, and as 
an elder he takes a prominent part In 
the proceedings of the general assembly, 
where his tall figure and commanding 
presence are well known. He Is married 
to a sister of the present Bari of Aber
deen, and thus one 
promising Tories In 
allied with one of the most prominent 
Home Rulers.

George Henry Cadogan, Earl of Cado- 
gan, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, was 
born in 1840, and was Lord of the Privy 
Beal in the second Salisbury Ministry.

George Nathaniel Curzon, Under Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, was political 
Secretary of the Indian Office In the $

■end Salisbury Ministry. He was b 
January 11, 1859. He was educated at 
Eton and Balliol colleges, Oxford, and 
Is described as of a ruddy complexion, 
with a smile so youthful that his age is 

■difficult to guess. He was elected a fellow 
-of All Souls’ and entered Parliament In 
1886. He has the close-knit frame of an 
English athlete. He has been private 
secretary to Lord Salisbury, and won the 
Lothian and Arnold history medals for 
Ms prize essays, Russia in Central Asia 
and Persia and the Russian Question. 
His ancestors came from France with 
William the Conqueror, and he will some 
day succeed to the title of Baron Scars- 
■dale, of Scarsdale, with a seat at Kedle- 
Bton house. County Derby, 
has traveled in India, China, Japan, Af
ghanistan, Persia, Corea, the islands of 
the Indian sea, Arabia and Egypt; is an 
authority on Oriental subjects, and has 
written several books dealing with the 
politics of Asia. He was married at 
Washington City, April 22, 1895, to Miss 
Mary Letter and several million dollars. 
Lady Curzon Is a daughter of J. Z. Leh 
fer, the dry goods millionaire.

Baron Haldbury, lord high chancellor 
Z in Salisbury’s new ministry, .s an emin

ent lawyer, and held the same office in 
the two former Salisbury administrations. 
He was formely Sir Hardinge Stanley 
Gifford, and was oreated a peer in 1885. 
He was born in London September 3, 
1826. “
lege, Oxford, where he took the degree 
.of B. A. in 1852 and 'M. A n 1865. He was 
called to the bar at the I/iner Temple in 
1860, and joined the South Wales and 
Chester circuit. He became queen’s coun
sel to 1865, and a bencher of the Inner 
Temple. In Mr. Disraeli's administra
tion in 1875 he was made solicitor general. 
(He twice contested Cardiff in the Conser
vative interest, but did not succeed in 
getting a seat until 1877, when he wae 
returned from Launcestofen, and 
the House of Commons tor that 1 
until his elevation to the peerage. He 
was one of the leading counsel "n-rthe 
'Tldhfooroe case, and before his elevat.on 
!he was engaged In most of the important 
cases of his time.

Lord George Francis Hamilton, secre- 
twry of state for India, wae first lord 
of the admiralty in both the fonrer 
Salisbury cabinets.
Ot the Duke

war, was, born 
educated atHe was From Our Special Correspondent.

June 12.—The surroundings of the 
city are exceedingly pretty. Ottawa Is bound
ed on one side by the river of the same name, 
which divides the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. The stream is navigable for small 
craft 
It ex
many tributaries 
the Provinces I
the St. Lawrence a short distance 
Montreal. One of the most romantic 
visited was Lovers’ Lane, 
of the rock on which stan 
logs and follows the meanderlngs^ 
for a considerable distance. It is 
shady walk and I am not at all 
its being -called Lovers’ Lane, for a more ap- 

prlate name could scarcely be given itt 
one side there are overhanging cliffs and 

bluffs and on the other aide the river, which is 
as placid and peaceful on Its onward course to 
the parent river as Is our own Burrard Inlet. 

On our way to the hotel we called at the 
ill, paying a short visit to Madone Lau- 
with whom we arranged for an evening

Ottawa,
Lord Lana-

easy matterup to the foot of the Chaudière Fafis. 
tends far Into the interior and receives 

whose headwaters are in both 
have named. It empties into

a pathway cut out 
ds the public build- 

of the

oetired two months afterward, owing 
/disagreement with the Government

and
JERSEY COW MAS8BNA. at 16 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. B. M. JONES. Brockville, ont.

8,000 !be Milk, which made 664 lbs Splendid  ̂Butter, ail within her sixteenth year.
My herd has won thirty medals—gold, sliver Aid bronse; over 400 caah prizes, besides di

plomas, eto.; Solid Silver Cup, value $340; given at the Kellogg sale in New York for 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of this great cow for sale; also from Canada's Sir George, 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and gave 57 lbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
bull, whose dam made 20 the 6 os butter a week on second calf. Chicago tests have 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer's best paying cow. MRS. M. B. JONES,

Choice registered stock for sale. 845-ly

a cool and 
surprised at couple took 

honeymoon trip.
An open air meeting was held at Winnipeg, 

when a resolution was passed to be forwarded 
to the Dominion Government expressing dis
appointment that the House should prorogue 
without extènding aid to the Hudson’s Bay

One from 1880 to 1885. After 
member of Parliament for

icadhlr 
wfes a

railway.
Two electric cars crowded with people col

lided at Winnipeg yesterday. A number of 
persons were injured.

Hon. Robert Watson, Minister of Public 
Works in the Manitoba Legislature, is said to 

pose the Introduction of a 
Govemme 
minority 

schools

Brockville, Ont, Canada.On our wa

to^be spent with her. Next., day In company 
with several lady friends, I was present at the 

of the opening of the Maternity hos- 
ngst those 
tion was A.

In the peerage VPink
ceremony ■■■■ 
pltal. Amongst those prominent in organizing 
this Institution was A. M. Burgess, the popular 
find efficient deputy to the Minister of the In
terior, who, with Mrs. Burgess and other 
prominent ladles, was present. The, institution 
is a complete one, every modern idea being 
embraced in its construction and nothing that 
experience and-good, taste could suggest was 
omitted. To the credit of those who took the 
matter in hand the building as completed was 
handed over to the trustees free of debt. I*dy 
Aberdeen was there, and made a few appro
priate remarks. Before we dispersed His Ex
cellency drove up and delivered a brief ad
dress. Mr. Burgess took me through the Lady 
Stanley Institute, also a very handsome build
ing, well planned and beautifully finished. It 
Is devoted entirely to the education of 

rys. Quite 
large bui

be at Ottawa to 
bill by the Ddto 
the Roman Cat 
maintaining the;

Wm. Emery, a Big Point, Ont., 
committed suicide by taking Pans ,

Mrs. Margaret O’Brien, aged 73, o 
boro, has made her exit from the » 
means of thé poison used by the :

There Is serlosu trouble in the Elm Street 
Methodist dhurch. Toronto. Rev. Dr. Qil- 
bralth, pastor, severely arraigned the mem
bers of the board of directors for interference 
with the board of trustees in the arrange
ments for the musical service over which he 
presided, and claims the right of veto In all 
musical matters connec 

The rapidity with wh 
Ontario is falling is causi 
among the shipping firms of 
nesday the water In 
est point recorded for 
namely, eight degrees 
This Is Just 25 lnche 
corresponding 

A Montreal

op
inlc nt granting to 

the right of 
of their

farmer,
srrersji..' wot 
of Peter- day 
world ',Vy 

Big Point
anotherof

fifty-seven 
motiths with a colicy baby or a colicy s 

isn’t pleasant. Either can be 
by keeping a battle of Perry Da _
Pain Killer on the medicine shelf It 4H 
is invaluable in sudden attacks of Cramps, ^1 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrhoea. ” 
Just as valuable for all external pains.

Dosx—Oneteasnoonful In a half glass of 1

stomacl
avoid*

He

jiJthe United Sta 
were made up 
long, there would 
man In Canada, 
pills over. And

ery wo
ld erable 

laces they 
f it," said

women
stands the hospital; 

tyit' I did not enter It. 
iPS$b the Commons, but 

going on and 
remain long. The House was in 
scussing minor matters of 

than the 
had a call

to 1885, and 
Ireland from milt <wjh the church, 

water of Lake pills over. And ve 
would make, If you stop 
Mr. Fulford, with the airAfter

there was nothl 
we did n 
committee 
terest to others 
the afternoon I 
esteemed friend, Thomas 
member for Victoria. I 
him and to he 
from home.
well. He is not a voluble roa 

in committee he is valua
nd the members generally he Is

.lent).ry pre 
stop t<Iding, 

er we wen Toronto.
the bay reached the low- 

ears at this season, 
low the zero level, 

s less than it was at the 
period last year. 1 
despatch says: The Canadian 

Pacific steamship venture has been such an 
Lllfled success that the service has ex- 
the envy of one of the American trans? 

mental railways. It la îéarr.cw upon 
best of authority that President Hill, of 

the Great Northern, Is quietly preparing plans 
for a line of Pacific steamships to be estab
lished In connection with the Great Northern, 

ting of th
Winnipeg a strongly worded reso- 

unanimously calling upon

rpa
ed-of Importanceng plates an artistic triumph in the JeWell 

line.line. The reporter stopped to think of it, 
while Mr. Fulford added, “I don’t give these 

to glorify the business, you will under
stand, but to er 
tangible to an ordlna 

“Does Great
business?” asked the reporter.

“Yes, I think we have had 
The head
London to whom I showed 

-that no business of the

ot
di promoters thatye:

bel
or no in-educated at Rugby and at Oriel Col- WAENOCK’Smembers 

from an old a 
Earle, the senior 

was pleased to see 
ar some later news than I had 
Mr. Earle looked remarkably 

In the 
Wit

ng
nd enable you to make the facts 

reader.”
do Its share in the WARRANTED ULCEHURErdinary

Britain!
unqua

a record there, 
of a leading advertising agency in 

ea my figures told me 
kind had ever reached 

the same dimensions In England in as short a 
time; for though we have only been workl- ~ 
In England two years, there are but two me 
cines there that have as large a sale as Pink 
Pills, and one of these Is over thirty years old, 
while the other has been at work at least half 
that time.”

"How do you account for the way Pink Pills 
have ‘Jumped’ the English market, then?”

"I cannot attribute it In reasonable logic to 
anything but the merits of the pills. For, con
sider, in France, which I have Just been open
ing up, it cost in advertising somewhere be
tween thirty-five and forty francs to sell eve 
81-2 franc box of
«,«•

cible!but thevemment a
very popular. Next I had a call from the 
correspondent of The World at Ottawa, Mr. 
Fred Cook, who, was extremely kind and so- 

tous about my seeing all that was to be 
seen in and about the Capital. He is ener- 
—tic and quite ambitious. Already he occupies 

any positions of trust and unless I mistake 
the man he will yet step up several rungs on 
the political ladder. To myself, as well as to 
several ladles of our party, he was all that 
kindness embraces. He drove us from place 
to place in the suburbs of the city, which are 
quite beautiful. The weather was simply per
fect, It having rained during the night and 
thé early morning.

There being no sittings of the House 
urday, a party was organized to take 
sights of Ottawa, Hull and the environs of 
these places. The first place we visited was 

Idy’s immense establishment on the Quebec 
side. Here we spent over an hour going 
through the paper and other mills. The for
mer was exceedingly Interesting. We saw 
logs being converted into pulp and pulp into 
print paper. No rags are used in these mills. 
Pulp only Is the staple out of wh 

paper Is turned out 
her bein

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Qnorn Ranch Co., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick’s 
Ulcer Kure oft the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the most 
gratifying results.

di-At a mee 
soclation of 
lution was passed 
the Dominion Government to pass the order- 
ln-councll granting aid to the Winnipeg and 
Hudson’s Bay railway, of which there has 
been so much talk recently. The resolution 
concludes: “Be it therefore resolved that we 
regard with alarm the possibility of the Gov
ernment allowing the present session of 
Parliament to close without having passed a 
measure ratifying said order-ln-council, a» 
such Inaction of abandonment of the policy on 
their part would cause widespread discontent 
and bitter disappointment amongst the people 
who look upon a railway to Hudson’s Bay as 
a vital and immediate -public necessity, and 
would have a most serious tendency to alien
ate from the Conservative party a great many 
of those who now warmly support Its Wise 
and progressive administration.” A strongly 
worded resolution was also adopted deprecat
ing the appointment of a non-resident to the 
office of Lieut.-Governor and urging the lm- 

appolntment of a resident and repre- 
Manltoban. The general impression 

tjie party leaders have received word 
tawa from the president of the Hud-

e Senior Conservative As-lici1 DID YOU EVER THINK.
That you cannot 
rich blood? If y

be well unless you have pure, 
you are weak, tired, languid and 

run down, It Is because your blood is im
poverished and * lacks vitality. These troubles 
may be overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla be
cause Hood’s Sarasparllla makes pure, rich 
blood. It is, in truth the great blood purifier.

Hoods Pills cures liver Ills, constipation, 
lousness, jaundice, sick headache, indlgest'j

all

bil-!ry
is.pills—first 

that If all ou
sales that

It is obvious
sales, that is sales direct 

vertisements, we should be losing from six to 
ten dollars on every box sold. It is because 
the people who have used Pink Pills once use 
them again, and recommend them to othe~~ 
that we begin to see daylight again; and 
case is the same the world over.”

“But your advertising has been very ex
tensive?”

“Oh, certainly. But exactly for that re 
could never afford to do It If 'we had to 

depend on first sales alone. It is the sales on 
recommendation of those who use the pills 
that pay, and If the recommendation were not 
there I would be bankrupt In a very short 
time. All the same, the advertising Is a big 
item, and I consider the Pink PHI business. a 
public education department on that account 
alone.”

ur sales were 
from the ad- VBRNON NOTES. ,

A most successful anniversary festi
val was held at Armstrong; on July 
1st, in connection with the Methodist 
church. A fine programme was pre
sented to the audience after the straw
berries and cream had been disposed 
of. The chief features were the speech;- 
es -of Rev. J. K. Wright of Lansdowne, 
and Rev. S. J. Thompson of Vernon; 
the recitations of Miss Babcock, of 
Pleasant Valley public school, who is 
Immensely popular as an elocutionist, 
and the fine music, Instrumental and 
vocal, given toy Filton Brothers, Hynd- 
roan and Bell, Mesdames Misener, Mar- 
wood, McDonald, and the members of 
the local choir. — Dominion Day was 
quietly observed in Vernon. Nearly 
everybody and his . wife were qut on 
pleasure bent Those who did not go 
to Kelowna or Armstrong either quiet
ly spent the day at home or took ad
vantage of the kind offer of Mr. Price 
ElHson of a ride to Long Lake, where 
a game of baseball, boating and bath
ing occupied the afternoon. —Miss 
COghlan, tea-cher in Vernon public 
school, went down to the coast to 
spend her vacation at her home, Mt. 
Lehman. —Miss Lily Glover is at Kam
loops writing on teachers’ examina
tion. Her many friends wish -her suc
cess. —Rev. S. J. Thompson, of the 
Methodist Church, tied the knot that 
binds forever two happy hearts on 
Thursday, the 4th July, the Contracting 
parties being Delphas Thomas and 
Miss Eveline Stansfield, third daughter 
of Edward Stansfield, of Ghuswap river 
settlement. Mr. Thomas is well-known 
in Vernon and his many friends wish 
him long life and much happiness. 
—The Presbyterian church Ladies’ Aid 
Society prepared an elaborate and ap
petizing feast for their friends which 
was to be held in the grove near Mr. 
McNair’s residence on Thursday even
ing last, but just when everything 
was ready the heavens grew black, the 
rain descended, the floods came and 
great was the disappointment of all. 
However, not to be outdone, they pre
pared for another festival the follow
ing evening and successfully carried 
the entertainment to a happy termin
ation.------O.
about 15 tons of hay grown on his 
ranch on the commonage.

H. McDOWELL & CO., The DruggistsEd

Wholesale and Retail Agents,‘Vancouver, B.C.$rs,
the

the saw 
g cut up looked to me 
sticks as compared With

hlch 
. Inwhite sheet of 

mills the lum 
like Immense walking 
our own gigantic monarchs of the forest. The 
match and pall and tub factories were also 
Interesting. Nothing 
whizzing and buzzing 
pulleys anci shafting. It 
concern and gives employment to a large num
ber of people—men, women, boys and girls of 
tender ages—all earning wag< 
after the almighty dollar. Th 
and the falls are to

mediate 
sentatlve 
is that 
from Ot
son’s Bay road that they must take action or 
his chances 

William M The New Vancouverhere but the 
belting.machinery, 

indeed an immense
of securing a grant are lost, 
ooney, a tailor of the little village 

of Rothsay, near Guelph, has discovered that 
Loretta Addis, the San Francisco variety ac
tress who recently married Lord Sholto Doug- 

of the Marquis of Queensbury, 
ughter. The girl left ho 

ago and it is only recently that Mooney 
ed of her whereabouts. Two of her siste 
playing at the Comique, Kaslo, at present.

The overdue steamer Red River has arrived 
at West Selkirk, having on board Rev. Mr. 
Semmôns and 40 Indian children for the Bran
don Industrial school. The vessel was delayed 
by heavy north winds low water In Play 
Green lake.

The weather throughougt Manitoba continues 
favorable for the crops.

At a Patron convention at 
Wm. Howard was nominated 
for the Legislative

Lightning struck 'M. C. Cameron’s stables at 
Edgeley, burning them to the ground, together 
with 11 horses.

During the next four months J. T. Gordon, 
cattle dealer, etatea that he expects to ship 
to England from his Northwest ranges 19,000 
head of cattle.

Government Detective Murray, who went to 
Ocala, Fla., to bring 
Gray, charged with t 
lie, of Otonabee, has arrived at 
The Grays were accompanied by their six 
children, the eldest being 13 
the youngest a year old. They 
before the county police magi 
appeared to take the situation much to heart. 
The were remanded till July 12th.

Joseph Hoodless, head of the firm of Hood
less & Son, furniture manufacturers, Hamil
ton, is dead.

Hugh Nickel, manager of the Klngsto
street railway, while holding on by an up- 
t in order to allow a car to pass, had his 
- severely Injured by colliding with a

of 
; is

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, LtdThe reporter wanted to know where the edu
cation came In.

“Through the press. The newspaper press 
atest educative influence of the day. 
you suppose the culture of Brockville 
without the Recorder? Now, it’s not 

py that pays for all the in- 
and valuable matter that is gathered 
ends of thé earth in a newspaper;

pay the biggest 
literary matter, 
half a million 

year. How much 
that sum has paid

es and striving 
e river is high 

be seen at their best, and 
grand Indeed they are. Next we went to 
Rockcliffe, a great pleasure resort, especially on 
Saturdays, where thousands from the city, tak
ing advantage ot the half-holiday, spe 
portion of their time. It is reached by 
case, or trains, and Is a charming spot, 
are swings, merry 
to amuse the yout 
ture years.

Before returning to our hotel a call was 
made upon Miss Blackburn, 'who for a con- 
sideraible period was the guest of the Rev. E. 

and Mrs. McLaren, of Vancouver. Sne Is 
ellghtful, as well as an exceedingly clever 

lady and with her mother resides In 
the best homes I have visited in the 

get such Vancouver 
Ihe sent for her car- 

e and we drove together. She lost a slster- 
aw whilst I was in the Ifity, rendering It 

necessary for her mother to be absent from 
home. I learned from Miss Blackburn that 

m. Godfrey (of the Bi 
usln of hers and tha

las. third son 
is his da

is the 

would be
do* I

the tw
stir

o cents a co

Here 
nd other devices 
as those of ma

lt is the advertisements that 
art of the bill for news and 
suppose I have spent about 
lars In advertising last 

-ucatlon do you suppose 
for?”

The reporter was silent in the presence of 
this educative “miracle” but required further 

e state of trade.

ng
the (Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)

ARE THE LARCEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COASTround-go
hful ell&

THE FRASER STILL RISING.
Chilliwack, July 4.—(Special.)—The Tra

iler river Is still "risinjg, although more 
slowly. Sumas will suffer to a consider
able extent, and Chilliwack farmers afe 
busy strengthening private dykes.—-We 
learn from reliable authority that a wed
ding takes place at Sardis this evening. 
The high contracting parties are Miss 
Lizzie Knigiht, eldest daughter of Shelton 
Knight, and John Coatham, who has re
sided here for some years, and who baa 
a brother well-known In 'Provincial edu
cational circles. Both ot the young; peo
ple are extremely popular. Their new 
home is to be on Promontory flat. At 
present writing I am unable to say 
whether or not the bridal pair contem
plate making a wedding tour.----- A. Dris
coll Is laying the foundation tor a fine 
three-story butiding on the corner oppo
site A. C. Henderson's store. The first 
floor is to contain two stores, the second 
offices, and the third a public hall. The 
building, which 4s to measure 54x70, will 
be an ornament to the town, and form 
another proof of Chilliwack’s steady pro
gress.-----There
citement over the recent election 
for school trustee in this dis
trict. What the outcome will be 
no one can foretell. It has been ascer
tained that ladies cannot qualify as 
school trustees outside the city munici
palities.----- A football match took place
on Saturday last, Chilliwa'ck against 
Mount Lehman, Mission and Matsqui, re
sulting In favor of the home team by 
two goals to nothing. (Play on both sides 
was good.----- A cricket club has been or
ganized, with Rev. Mr. Logan as presi
dent. The club, consisting of about 25 
members, ds practising dally and intends 
to put in a proper 
grounds.——The Pr 
Loan Association elected their local offi
cers and directors on Tuesday last as 
follows: President, J. C. Henderson; M. 
D.; vice- president, S. Millard, J. P.; di
rectors, J. H. Ashwell, John C. Hender
son, 6. A. Cawley, G. MeHhuish and W. 
S. Macgowan. Horatio Webb was elect
ed valuator, and J. Pelly solicitor. The 
manager, secretary, treasurer and local 
agent will be elected at a subsequent 
meeting of the board.

NANAIMO C0AI4S0UTHFIELD COAL”",yK!ariSÆ2!r"'‘ T
dol

Beulah. Ma 
as a candidateD.he was re- Assembly.a d

East. She was pleased to i 
news as I could give her. S

lnYt

information as to th
everything lovely, fie asked, or were there any 
crumpled roseleaves In the couch?

“Can’t grumble, except In one way. There’s 
a certain amount of substitution In some retail 
stores, and there is a man in Manchester, 
England, that I have had to prosecute on the 
criminal charge for It.”

“But what do the substltutors do—do they 
duplicate ygur formula under some other 
name?”

Wasng
of AEU7 WELLINGTON COAL 

PROTECTION ISLAND COAL
AND THE

(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company exclusively.
Thomas and Hessie 
rder of D

B. N. A.) 
this lady 
Terminal 

meeting 
Nation-

sprinkling of
THE “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, un

equalled by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.
THE^'SOUTHFIELD” COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and 
cheerful fire, and its lasting qualities make It the most economical fuel In the

market,
THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This 

coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar
ture Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 
stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.

Mrs. W

she frequently g 
City news. At 4 p. m 
of the Ottawa branch of the Wome 
al Council, where a report was read of the 
proceedings at Toronto. Some changes 
made In the report before It was adopted,

mention of the fact that papers had

'avid Bcol- 
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live th
ably the
been read from ladles In Vancouver. 
Speaker entertained several Senators and mem
bers at dinner, amongst the number being my 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Innés. I sat fpr 
time in the summer house near the Parlia
mentary buildings drinking in with delight 
the magnificent landscape there spread before 

. The Chaudière Falls were the most con
spicuous of all the objects that came within 
the range of my 

I was up bright $ 
the city Sunday 

that in the country 
ing Its rights to loo 
the forest and the mountain. I attended Knox 
Presbyterian church, where I likened to an ex

place we 
del or Experimental 

Mr. Cook is familiar with this coun
try point of interest passed was 

noted by. our host. As might be expected all 
aJ>out the Model Farm Is In perfect order, amd 
a most Inviting place it Is. Of this insti
tution I shall have more to eay yet. On our- 
way home I gathered a lot of wild flowers, 
such as butter cups and marguerites, which 
made me think of home. A call was made 
at the home of Mr. MoLean, formerly of Mc
Lean, Rogers & Co., parliamentary printers. 
He has a beautiful residence. It is about 
five miles out, but within the city limits. 
He is now one of the proprietors of the Mon
treal Herald. He was at home, and. being 
an old-time friend of my husband, the party 
were invited to remain for tea, which they 
did. His daughter, Mies McLean, is a popu
lar contributor to the press. She is a clever, 
gifted girl, and one of the most pleasant 
evenings I have yet enjoyed was spent in this 
beautiful, happy home. It was 8 o'clock 
when the carriage returned for us. The rest 
of the evening we spent with the Deputy 
Minister of the Interior and his family. Than 
Mr. Burgess there is no one In Canada more 
familiar with its resources or capabilities. 
He is a walking encyclopaedia of general 
knowledge acquired during his journalistic 
career, and since he became attached to the 
department In which he is now engaged, where 
he has been for the past 20 years. It was a 
surprise to me to meet with so many ladles 
who were earning their livelihood by writing 
for the press—newspapers as well as maga
zines. I spent an hour or two with Faith Fen
ton, whose contributions to the Toronto papers 
have made her name a household 
throughout the Dominion. The amalgam 
of the Mall and Empire lest her the 
she so long occupied. She is graceful 
manner and thoroughly womanly, 
other friend I knew well some 12 
Mr. Horsey, a well-known 
tawa, and his family. He, 
vested considerable In Fort Moody 
only to lose It all. Hé, 
pleasant recollections of 
With Miss Blackb 
lightful drive 
horses wer< in 
died the ribbons in such a manner as to 

rfect ease. Ottawa and 
so entirely different

spent anywhere
sana dollars, since I first took over the trade 
mark, In trying If the formula could be im
proved, and spent a share of it for nothing.” 

“What do you mean by ‘for nothing?’ ”
ed the trade mark I saw that 

success I should 
could be gotten 

I obtained the advice and 
st noted men in medicine in 

rt advice of

trolley pole. In an unconscious state he rolled 
upon the track, but was rescued before being 
fatally

It Is stated on the streets of Montreal thet 
the affairs
very bad state. Leading bankers say 
nearly all Its capital has been wiped out and 

the larger number of overdrafts have 
by prominent Canadian firms. The 
. Bosquet, has resigned. He Is ln- 

ny outside undertakings. The 
bank is $1,200,000 and the re-

“After I acquir 
If the thing was to be made a 
have the best tonic pill that 
up. Consequently 
opinion of the mo 
Montreal and New York—and expe 
that sort comes high. I made the changes In 

formula suggested by these medical scient- 
and the favor with which the public ha 
ved the medicine, demonstrates th 

the most perfect blood builder and nerve tonic 
known. However, I was anxious to still fur
ther Improve the formula, if that could be 
done, and have spent a great deal of money 
with that end In view. On going to London, 
two years ago, to place Pink Pills. I went Into 
it again, with the best medical men tihere, and, 

i know, the medical expert is not too 
to proprietary medicines; ai 

good one; and I don’t bl
isn’t good for business if a

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agents. 227-lyhurt. He was unconscious for twoconsiderable
nd early In the morning. 
Is somewhat differen from 
where nature is assert- 
k its best in the field,

D. Sweet has harvested

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKof the Bank du Peuple are in a 
that Iste
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isat it

that
been made 
cashier. Mr 
volved in ma 
capital of the 
serve $000,000.

Dalton McCarthy left Toronto 
New York, expecting 
to-day for Liverpool, 
own mind that the Governme 
to Introduce remedial legist

^RATIFYING UNTPELLIGENCE.

Word Received ot the Complete Recovery 
of Mrs. John Dowly.

cellent discourse on the Lord's praye 
afternoon we took a drive. The first 

was the Mo
ON BAST TERMS OF PAYMENT.

reached 

try and eve
Intending purchasers will do weli to communicate with the undersigned. In 

respect to the following properties and others
50 acres good land ........................................................... .1............ ...................................................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation ............... ...............................
160 acres, above water, partly improved...............................................................................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay......................................................
20 acres, partly Improved, with good house and stable........................................
1 acre block, well Improved, good house and stable, In town........................
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated................. *.......................................
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements......................................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc................ .................................................................
25 acres close to town, well Improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms....................................
Sole agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 

One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107

Chilliwack.

Owen Sound, July 8.—Word has been 
received here of the complete restoration 
to health of Mrs. John Dowly, wife of a 
former well known and esteemed resi
dent of the town. The intelligence has 
been very galdly received as Mrs. Dowly 
has many friendis herS who are well 

of the lamentable condition of

He is a staunch sup- yesterday for 
the Umbria $1,000to sail on

He- Is satisfied In his 
, does not intend 
on this session. 

He will therefore not be a speaker at Victoria 
on the Glorious Twelfth.

At a meeting of the Toronto school board on 
Thursday evening Trustee Bell asked if It 
were within the knowledge of the inspector 
that some femade teachers were In the habit 
of riding bicycles In male attire. The Chair
man: “Considering there is no law to prevent 
females wearing male attire, I fall to see the 
relevancy of the question.” Mr. Bell: "I refer 
to what’s commonly called ’bloomers.’ ” Dr. 
Gussle Stowe Gullet said: ”1 would like to 
know what business It is of any trustee what 
dress teachers wear, if even supposing she 
wore bloomers?” Trustee Bell.gave notice of 
a motion to report the names of the teachers, 
if any, that wear bloomers.

ndh 2,00#frle nd least 
ame theof all to a 

doctors eith
man can get for fifty cents medicine that will 
do him more good than $50 in do 
sequently advice came high, but 
best there is, not only on this 
In London and Paris. If I were to tell you 
whom I consulted—but that was an honorable 
condition that I shouldn’t divulge the names 

professional etiquette—you would 
ret-rank men, 
au the world over, 

ry one. When I went to 
r I placed my formula and a 
Pills In the

most noted doctors In that city for a three 
months' trial In his practice, with 
getting suggestions for improvement: 
end of that time his answer was 1 
alone, it cannot be bettered. You now have a 
perfect, blood and nerve medicine.’ This opin
ion cost me 10,000 francs, but I consider it 

well spent, as It determines the fact 
formula for Pink Pills Is now as per

çai science can make it. And 
to the question of substitutions 

dations; what I have just told you will 
hat a poor thing It is for a man to go 

for Pink Pills to let something else 
be pushed on to him ip place of them—more 
especially If it Is a worn out thing like Biaud’s" 
pills—a formula in the French pharmacopoeia,- 
that has Jaeen a back number for years until 
a few storekeepers tried to push it on the 
strength of Pink Pill advertising. You can 
take it from me that a storekeeper who tells 
anyone that Blaud^s pill (which is not a pro* 
prletary at all, anyone can make It that wants 
to) is in any way a substitute for Pink Pills 
Is an ignoramus and never ought to be trusted 
to sell medicine at all. A druggist as ignor
ant as that certainly isn’t nt to put up 
prescription, and will poison someone one day.”\ 

At this juncture the Island City band put In 
an appearance to serenade Mr. Fulford and 
family, and the reporter drifted out among the!? 
crowd that had followed to listen to the 
strains of their music.

4,660
ati 8,006er. It

800
storing. Con- 
I obtained the 
continent but

1,500r crease on the Fair 
ovincial Building & 1,200

2,600of the most uncom- 
Scotland Is closely

aware
her health during the past six or seven 

Her illness has been found to 4,320
result from a severe kidney complaint 
and she has been restored to health by a 
judicious use of Dodd’e Kidney Pills, a 
remedy -which is now well known to most 
oif the residents in >thes locality as hav
ing previously affected some very 
traordlnary cures. *

on account of 
recognize them as fi 
names are famous 
talked of by eve 
Paris last winter 
supply of Pink 
the

6,060men whose

hands of one of

! to
he Burglars attempted to enter S. & J. Carrier s 

store at Coteau Landing, but were scared off 
by a shot from a revolver. They blew open 
the safe in C. Bruner’s store, but got nothing.

L. W. PAISLEYat t 
leave it

FISHERY- REGULATION'S REVIVED.
It will be df interest to fishermen who 

keep track of the laws to know that the 
following orders in council have been sus
pended: 7th November, 1890, relating to 
the close season for salmon trout fishery; 
5th May, 1891, relative to the sturgeon fish
ery; 22nd September, 1891, relative to the 
fresh water herring and cisco fishery; 
29th September, 1891, relative to the sal
mon trout and whitefish fishery; 20th Feb
ruary, 1892, relative to the speckled trout 
fishery; 20th February, 1892, relative 
hoop-net fishery; 20th February, 1892, re
lative to the pound-net fishery. Instead, 
to quote from the Canada Gazette, the 
close season and the orders-in-council 
isting at the time of the adoption of the 
above mentioned close seasons, to wit:-— 
Salmon trout, 1st to 30th of November; 
whitefish, 1st to 30th of November; spec
kled trout, 15th September to 1st May, 
shall be and -the same are hereby revived 
and declared to be again in force.

CANADIAN THISTLES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONSPCglnnlng to 
11 patches in 

Ontario and 
Canadian 

st as the rabbits are 
ve caused a loss of 

the Eastern Provinces, 
ion south ot us, and if 

ill in a few: years be oar 
gue. The cities should at once ar

range to have every patch within their limits 
killed out thoroughly. In a few weeks tne 
seeds will be flying, thereby causing a rapid in- 

mubicipallt

Editor World: These pests are

where the

y 1 
theshow themselves in man 

this Province. There are 
other Eastern Provinceà 
thistle is as serious a 
In Australia. Th 
millions of dollars 
and States of the Un 
allowed to extend w
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show w 
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position 

I met an

te the
crease. Every 
should act at once. And do
ment, which is meditating drastic measure» 
against this pest, wfil have the heartiest sup
port in every possible and reasonable way. The 
people should t>e loyal enough, and so provi
dential, to clear the thistles off their own 
property without official notice. Where the 
people fall the cities and municipalities should 
force matters. And where these fail, the Gov- 
rnment should act strenuously and quickly. 
If a holder of a farm or lot fall to root out 
this threatening danger within a given num
ber of days after notice the corporation should 
send a man to do the. work and ch 
to the property, like any other tax. In

districts the pathmaster could be the 
appointed each year to give the neces- 
tlce and also the authority to enforce 

work. His appointment takes place in 
ample time before the thistles go to seed, and 
he knows every farm in his beat. In the < 
the duties
health inspector. I have good authority for 
saying that it is the purpose of the Govern
ment to see that active measures are promptly 
taken agalst the spread of this noxious weed. 
The extra cost of ploughing the land In the 
East where the thistles have sway, the great 
Injury to the straw, the hurt td cattle, the in
convenience to the farmer, the positive and 
wide-spread destruction to grain and root 

with other disadvantages, are enough 
us up in British Columbia to kill out 

the pest before it is in full possession. I be- 
most perfect Local Government in 
Is that of Ontario; but in regard to 

and similar matters it has not come up 
he requirements. E. ODLUM.
ncouver. July 5, 1895.

in the Province 
tless the Govern-

For Machine and General Repair Shone, Ship Yarde, Boiler Shops, Engine 
Shops. Car and Locomotive Machinery.

Largest and hest equipped Tool works 
Correspondence invited.
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British Columbla. 

a long and de- 
durlng a whole afternoon. The 

fine fettle and the driver han-
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSmake us all feel at 
its surroundings look 
from what they did 10 years ago when every
thing was covered with snow and the ther
mometer as low as 35 degrees below zero that 
the transformation appeared to be quite mag
ical. One feature ot Eastern cities and towns 
which I have observed is the shade trees on 
the streets and around the houses. I have 
been puzzled to understand why it is that the 
people ot Vancouver do not plant more shade 
trees than they do. Nothing tends to beautify 
a city or make property valuable more than 
ornamental trees. Nowhere else do trees flour
ish better than in our own Province. Those 
who are familiar with its conditions are aware

ced^ JUST WHAT’S NEEDED.
Exclaims thousands of peo 
Hood’s Sarsaprilla at this 
and who have noted the success 
ciné in giving them relief
ing, waning appetite and state of extreme ex
haustion after the close confinement of a Ions 
winter season, the busy 
a large and pressing busi
months and with vacation time yet some weeks 
distant. It Is tfli 
powers of Hood’s
predated. It iseems perfectly adapted to over
come that prostration caused by change of sea
son, climate or life, and while It tones and 
sustains the system. It purifies and vitalizes 
the blood.

up
the FARMERS’ CONVENTION.pie who ha

the medi- 
from that tired feel-

ot the Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Boot f Palpera and tillcers a specialty.
Write for catalogue and price list

farming
person
the7 n°

Under the auspices of the Fruit 
Growers’ •• /and Dairyman’s Associa
tions and the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute, a convention will be held at 
Agassiz, on Thursday and Friday. 
August 1 and 2, 1895, commencing at 
4 o’clock p. m. It Is expected Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney will preside and 
that addresses will be delivered by the 
presidents of the different associa
tions represented; by Prof. W. Saun
ders, Experimental Farm, Ottawa; 
Prof. James Fletcher, Dominion ento
mologist and botanist; T. A. Sharpe, 
Experimental Farm. Agassiz; officers 
of the Department of Agriculture; 
members of the Board of Horticulture 
and many others. It has beeii ar
ranged with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ^Company that for this con
vention tickets will be on sale at rates 
shown below: From Vancouver, New 
Westminster, or Port Moody, to 
Agassiz and return, $2.50; on sale Aug. 
1st, good to return at any time up to 
and Including Monday, 5th Aug. From 
Hammond to Agassiz and return, $2.30; 
on sale Aug. 1st. good to return up to 
and Including 5th. From Mission City 
to Agassiz and return, $1.60; on sale

—841w-6m j

oe & firahamflining Plant.time attendant upon 
ness during the spring

cities
would naturally devolve upon the [

OTTAWA, CANADA.He was educated at (Merton col-
that the bullfllng-up 

rsaparllla are fully ap-
en'
Sa -• Large Hoisting Drums with Link Motion, 

u Engines 16x28, win be sold at a bargain; write 
for description. Steam pumps all sizes tor 
fire and other purposes. A number of Rock 
Drills for Immediate shipment- Bole agent for 
Canada for Barnes’ celebrated Foot and Hand 
Power Machinery, send for catalogue. Several 
large and thoroughly well-re-built engines in 
stock 100 h.p. and over. Mention this paper.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

are familiar with its 
of this fact.

The people of Ottawa 
beings. aiÂ believe in enjoying life as 
going through it. . During the hot 
evenings garden 
merous. Dancing also Is Indulged In, cool, re
freshing drinks, iced tea, lemonade and Ice 

rved ad lib. The lawns are 
and gas lamps as well as 

Chinese and Japanese lanterns. All go in for 
enjoying themse! 
a pleasant 
always when 
mer. This
lifer..........

are a social class of 
i they are 
t summer 

card parties are nu-VALKYRŒE PETTING OUT.
Glasgow, July 8.—The Valkyrie HI., 

was towed to Meadowelde -this morning 
In order to Ibe docked and fitted out for 
her voyage to New York. She is ex
pected to start on July 18th.

Sirto

The À. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd,cream bel 
lighted wl'

lleve the 
the world 
this

We make a specialty of Fa re is kin g n ILL3 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dlmeaslons.

ing servec 
tii electric

borough
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lemseives to the fullest extent and 
time Is generally spent. This is so 

the House is in session in sum- 
year the season has been a partlcu-

WHOLESOME THOS. CLAXTONBand instrumentsTHE WASHTE3NA ARRIVES.
riechlnery pet op and competent parties 

furnished to run same.

Sir- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for caUI.rue of Weter Wheel, ud 
Mill Machinery. w888

era and all summer complaints are so 
quick In their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If it attacks do not 
delay in getting the proper medicine. Try a 
dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and you will get Immediate relief. It acts with 
wonderful rapidity and never falls to effect

flan Francisco, July The steamer 
Washtena, which was reported wrecked 
In the Straits of Mangellan, has arrived

ly gay one.
Another surprise

I came down to breakfast on Wednesday whom 
should I see in the dining room byt Miss 
Pringle, who spent last summer with Rev.
D. and Mrs. McLaren, of Vancouver. But she 
is no longer Miss Pringle:, she is now the 
wedded wife of Mr. Fleynlng, ex-M. P. for

w».8 awaiting -me. When 
to breakfast on 

In the dlnirig bvt I
And .11 Band Sopplie».

Lateet comic Bouge and maalc for piano, 
itverythlne in the musteline. Write for cata
logua 197 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont, 340-ly
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E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World’s 

Id save you hundreds of dollars. Only Ode 
ville, Ont., Canada; or The World offlee.

OP MRS. E. M JONES, Rrockvllle, Ont. 
Iter, all within her sixteenth year.

prizes, besides dl- 
gg sale In New York for 
, Ont., for three best Dairy

[for sale; also from Canada's Sir Georg», 
e 57 tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 

calf. Chicago tests hare 
MRS. M. E. JONES, 

Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.

►bronze ; 

fcSet at London

oyer 400 cash

on second

£
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&
ir or milk (warm if convenient).

iCK’S

LCEEURE
for Collar and Saddle 
Frost Bites, Barbed- 

Ring Worm, Scalds, 
iorses and Cattle.

jtdM says: We have used Warwick*» 
'years, and always with the most

The Druggists•3
its, Vancouver, B.C.
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y< erles, leaves for British Columbia on Sat
urday or Monday. He will first proceed 
to the northern rivers and subsequently 
gpend some weeks on the Fraser Inves
tigating the salmon fisheries. The Inter
national fishery commissioners, Dr. Wake- 
ham, representing Canada, and Mr. Rath- 
bone the United States, also proceed to 
the Pacific coast on Monday. They have 
just completed an exhaustive enquiry in
to the fisheries of Eastern Canada and 
the United States. ,

On the Ind.an estimates, Hon.
Daly gave an account of the trouble on 
the Blackfoot Reserve over the death of 
a little child In the IndianlHame In May, 
resulting .n the dbslng of the home, and 
the fl-.ght of Rev. Mr. Tims from the 
reserve.
„ Jî^dSO,!vJïIy 6 TFarmer3 haul rails London, July 4.—Mrs. (Pearl Craig-te,
and do other work on Sunday, was the the authoress, better known by her pen 
Judgment in the court of 'Magistrate For- name of John Oliver Hobbes, has been 

t £^unty* Farmer- Watts, ef granted a divorce from her husband, a 
J? y . Advent.sts, had been clerk the Bank of England, on the 

tnfPiI^hn^tordKky.LnStea^ ? Sunday as ground of cruelty and unfaithfulness up- 
the biblical Sabbath, and the Methodists Sn his part
on°^tnndnnr ‘".Vu'' ■ Wa^ts hauled rails Mr. Labouchere says In Truth that It 
he „Fo5ha<? saLd to really a scandal that (Mr. Naylor-Le-
wnru he do a tbe Sunday hi.n,l should have been given a baronetcy,

e a anted, being exempt as a far- The Times, commenting upon the large- 
t La. .... , T, , ness ot the Cabinet, hays that Lord Sal-

Rtehnn ef u”der»tood the tsbury, the Duke of Devonshire,
thehn?nirfr^gein?'„1,as ?‘î!‘.°ed to accePt four, Mr. Goschen and Mr. Chamberlain 

position, of Principal of the will consCtùte an Inner circle for the 
Mmes lüHîL eoilege. Among the other taking of the Initiative Unimportant 
names mentioned for the posit-on Is that tlons of policy. 1

tïatk‘ï' <£Lennoxville, Que. The'Dally News, the Liberal 
of c tlzens* ify.'1 „,5„ri|The meeting says that there Is much heartburning at
Hndiin'. JrLn 5 to discuss the. the Carlton Club, the Conservative head- 
lar^lL âttended ïor w,?U,t wa?,nc,t Quarters, at allowing so many Tories out
enmualastln 4 the assembIage of the Ministry. Many disappointed Tor-

Th#> Hie-h ’r-A„nt n, A . , • Ies -are asking whether Lord Salisbury or
its work At Snurl fM« ,erSt concluded Mr., Chamberlain Is at the head of the 

S^uns’ Man" eIected officers Government. 
yeard d d t0 ™eet &t WüuüP®ff next The Chronicle (Liberal), in an editorial 

Toronto Tutv m . , . saya four of the most Important posts in
lishes a ? tl>day Pub- H161 new Government, the Premiership,
threatened unrûùu'^r about a the Secretary of Foreign] Affairs, .the
which mv ^ B:^ktooi ladlans, leadership tn the House of Commons, and
S the fffg-Jto-ult 1° ‘he Irish Secretaryship are held by mem-
ner who was untW^STt' MM TuT" bera ot a single family, while! an under 
«'slant at the rhiLh t ag0 ?” aB" Secretaryship Is held by Lord Salisbury's 
sion and Chddrem" ^-tn-law. A more audacious piece of
foot Reserve near sTthm In’ “OP»1181” was never perpetrated. Gerald
Tt™P FLS&7 Si dosing 02£2[* appointment * a calamity for'
Indians.01 Miw^GaMiek*airrïnaîi the TO» remains of Professor Huxley, the
ed with has also leturrS}1^™*°'nn.ect~ eminent ^scientist, who died cm June 29th 
•told by Miss Turner fnriina+»a The sfory at Hâdeslea, near Eastbourne, were quiet-

sîlte^o^affarrs^ong1^:8 5taBBSS C<"y*Indians. The shooting of Mr ^v^er Londo°k JuIy 5'-The 1111163 835,3 that 
the ration distr.butor. by an lnd* nal’ the Chlne8e loan of one0 *“Illton Pounds 
ed Scrap.ng Hcde reported In the press was subsc*b?d nearly 12 times, 
some time a«o, seems to hkve been t ” The war todemnlty to be ?^ld by *:hiP* 
beginning of the trouble. The Indians to Japan under the Provisions of the 
commenced to take an unexplainable dis- Shtmoneseki treaty amounts to 288,800,000 
like to Rev. Mh Tims, which for no Mexican silver dollars, 
particular reason, led up to threats on his By general consent all political parties 
life. The result was that on June 27th in Venezuela are -maintaining a strict 
the clergyman was forced to leave the truce- No man can be elected p:et?c<J*nt 
ungrateful people among whom he had who is weak on this question, 
labored like a slave, w.th scarcely a According to advices received in Cclon, 
slave's recompense, for 12 long years Peru has made ample apology for insT,lt- 
The mission Is now deserted * ing the British vice-consul, William, Fry,

The World's Ottawa correspondent September, when Fry was arrested 
-writes: It is reported that there is not and compelled to subscribe a forced loan, 
likely to be any remedial legislation this The ’Peruvian press confirms a repprt of 
session, though it is certain that a bHÏ French capitalists offering Peru a loan 
to that effect had been prepared by one on a condition entirely beneficial to the 
of the ’Min eters. The Government "Peruvian corporation.
-whips have been busy ascertaining the Denmark intends to construct a naval 
views of Conservative members and it P°rt on the Island of Bornholm. Several 
is given out that the chief whip report- vessels attempting to pass through the 
ed that 39 were against remedial legls- Baltic North Sea canal have been strand- 
lation, the rwhlp himself among the hum- and obliged to remain where fthey were 
ber. The Government could oniy count a11 night. It wtll be absolutely neceeaary 
on carrying -the remetLal bill wiith the to carry out a thorough and extensive 
support of 20 to 30 Liberals from Québec, dredging process before the canal can 
a most uncertain quantity, as It is we'i be used for practical purposes, 
known that, while they might support Thc Clyde yachtsmen, appear more thaa> 
some clauses of the bill, they would go ever convinced that the Valkyrie III. was 
against it on others, and thereby secure not sailed for all she was worth on Wed- 
;he defeat of the ministry. The On- nesday.
tar;o Conservatives, who three weeks ago A correspondent in Rio Janeiro tele
thought they could accept remedial legis- graphs that the Italian minister In that 
jat.on, have changed their m.nds. The city Is very angry at the difficulties he 
Maritime Provinces Conservatives have has encountered tn the Brazilian foreign, 
also shown sudden opposition to remedial office in endeavoring to secure the pay- 

k°n* ment to his Government of an Indemnity
vt iLtaWa’ du*y ? ~*n committee on the which it claims Is due. The minister has 
British Columbia smelting bonus, Hon. intimated that unless a speedy settlement 
Mr. Foster explained that it was not pro- of the matter Is made he will ask for his 
posed to spend more than $30,000 a year passports. The indemnity ds claimed for 
as bonus, unless there was a balance torturing several Italian subjects during 
remaining over the previous year. The the trouble, resulting from the revolution, 
resolution provided that to earn the bo- Bio Janeiro continues in a disturbed 
nus, the smelter must begin operations state. Several newspaper offices are 
bef?re July 1, 1896. Hon. Mr. Laurier guarded by policemen, while mounted of- 
said in view of the depressed state of the fleers have been armed and patrol the 
silver market and the condition of the principal streets In anticipation of a ser- 
Dominion finances, this hardly seemed tous outbreak. Large ibodiies of a-rmed 
to be the most suitable time to make an troops await orders at the barracks, 
offer of this kind, but as the amount was The mayor of Lowestoft presented to 
email, and it was an experiment which the crew of the fishing boat Wildfiower 
might be the means of developing the the Emperor "William’s gift and the gold 
principal Industry. of British Columbia, medal subscribed for In America for the 
he would not Offer any opposition. rescue" by the ’Wildfiower’a crew of the

The revenue exceeds the expenditure for survivors of the steamship Elbe disaster, 
the 12 months by $1,750,000. The Kaiser started from Kiel for Stock-

Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons, of the holm yesterday on board' the Imperial 
New Westminster penitentiary, has been yacht Hohenzollern.
given two months’ leave of absence and Bev. J. A. Forrest Is one among three 
his place is to be filled by a penalogist candidates who have been recommended 
from one of the other penitentiaries. *° the Pope by the congregation) of the 
The Minister of Justice, who re-instated Propaganda for Bishop of San Antoine, 
Fitzsimmons, has been unable to resist Tex. The name of the appointee will not 
the pressure brought to bear for his re- be made known for some days yeti 
moval. In the Italian chamber of deputies Sig-

On the third reading of the Chute di- nor OaM* Under Secretary of State, call- 
vorce bill, W. F. (Maclean, of East York, ed Signor Marchallie a liar. A duel with 
announced that if he wero in the House aabres follows.
next session he would move that power The Macedonian question is causing 
be conferred upon the Exchequer court much excitement at Philippopolis. The 
to adjudicate on divorce applications. town was placarded with posters reading:

Things are in a desperate muddle over “The (hour of revolt has struck. The voice 
remedial legislation. The Quebecers are. long suffering Macedonia calls for 
:n open revolt over the proposition to help-” The posters were removed by the 
shelve it. Nobody can foretell the result. Police after they were read by many peo- 
The vote in the cabmet la said to have ple- A Times despatch from Constanti- 
been : For remedial legislation, Bowell, n°Ple says that there ds every probability 
Caron, Tupper, Oulmet, Angers and Cos- tba-t serious events are imminent In Mace- 
tlgan ; against, Haggart, Foster, Daly, donia. Large sums of money have been 
Dickey, Montague, Ferguson and Sir collected in Bulgaria, and Martini1 rifles 
Frank Smith. The letter favors a com- ba-ve been purchased and secretly sent to 
mission. I Macedonia. The Times goes on to say:

Winnipeg, July 6.—Gordon, the cattle “A11 outbreak would entail such terrible 
exporter, has made arrangements to ship atrocities through the Inability of Turkey 
19,000 head from Manitoba and the North- to control the turbulent Albanians that 
west this fall. the European powers may be compelled

-Peterboro, July 6.—Thomas and Hessie t0 assemble a congress to discuss the Bui- 
Gray, charged with murdering David tan’s offer of a general system of re- 
Bcollie. who have been remanded till July ,fonns f(>r the Christian provinces In Tur- 
12th, will probably be further remanded aîy'"
till July 16th. Both parties wish to delay German and French bimetallists have 
making preparations for the preliminary Pa8sed a resolution in favor of interna
ls earing. tionai bimetallism at a fixed ratio, to be

determined by an agreement between Ger- 
™a°y’ France, Great Britain and the 
Lnited States.

A minister of the diplomatic service and 
a close friend of Prince Bismarck is re- 
eponsxble for the statement that the re- 
KÎ-Ïvh1 p£eparatlona for an outbreak of 
^? ‘̂ttlearJbeîW€en Bussia and J*pan are 
correct. (He is of the opinion that a sec
ret treaty of alliance has been concluded
Gov^emment^‘ BrUal" Md the Jat,aaeae 

Pembroke has t>een ap- 
stewaril; Earl of Latham,

Lord Chamberlain; Bari of Onslow, Un- 
der Becretary for Indie; Earl of Dudley.
SSd^H Ty ?ecretary of the Board of

- - J' Anstruther, M. P. for St. 
i,.d-Btn:ct' Dord Stanley, M. P. 

caLhir6 WasLBoughton division of Lan. 
FulhiiTri aJrd HjLyea Elaher, M. p. for 

«ho AUZL<3r, LoTd3 of the Treasury. 
hmiL.bni.Æ,?1 3 "P®*81 desire the royal 
. d will not be changed until after
the state ban on July- I5t^

The House of Lords to-day relented b,
ralttï ôn7thl°i£ a,motkm to e™ lnt« com- 
land“ 111 h Munlcll>al Franchise of Ire-

that a well-:ntormed circles
lion Ln^ Chlna loan »! sixteen mil- 
ion pounds guaranteed by Russia has
£ Co?CÆ w“*”t a «« on the cut

yû5ugSsy=Si 
SssasseSSe

lié I churqhes w.ll constantly be necessary, i TH I 
lUi j All -the police officials of the city will re- | 1111 

mtin on duty during the convention to 
handle the crowds. Arrangements have f 
been made whereby détectives from every j 
large city In the country will accompany 
special Christian Endeavor trains to the 
convention In order to protect the dele
gates from crooks who wllf surely swarm 
the city. At past conventions consider
able -trouble had been .experienced in Salisbury Replies to the Late Prem- 
this d.rection and Chief Eidridge has 0 , -, . n Sj~ „m 1er and Rosebery Reiterate» Hie 

Arguments Concerning the Legis
lative Preponderance of the 
Upper Chamber.

._
DATE OF THE PROROGATION OF 

PARLIAMENT.

btitevtop her to be bewitched,’ forced a 
nauseous decoction of herbs down her 
throat for the purpose of exercising the à 
evil spirit. After this the unfortunate 
woman was held over a fire and dread
fully burned until she declared In the 

.name of God that she was not Cleary’s 
wife. This torture was repeated, and in 
the end her husband knocked her down, 
stripped off her clothing, poured paraf
fine over her body, lighted It, end the 
woman was burned tô death In the pre
sence of her relatives. Cleary claimed 
he was not burning hto wife but a witch.

THE AMERICAN WON.
Grav«end Bay, July 4.-The start in 

the first series of races for the New 
York Canoe Club International challenge 
cup iwas made at 10:51 this morning from 
the Marine and Field Club Courae on
w»aiLe8e^ ,5&yV Paul Butl6r'» canoe 
Waap of the Veeper Canoe Club of 
Lowe.l, Maes., the Amer.can defender 
«elected by the New York Canoe Club an 
•the United States representative, crossed 
the line at the report of the starting gun, 
end gybed aroundAhe buoy marking the 
flrst mile In the Teg of the triangular 
course nearly one mknute ahead of 
Charles Archibald’s canoe Mab, the Can- 
ad.an chaUenger, of the Corinthian sall- 
ung Gub, Montreal. Archibald crossed 
the starting line bèfore gun fire and had 
to return and racross the line, which gave 
•the American a lead of 46 seconds at the 
start. Butler sailed his old canoe the 
ya3P with hoisting rig 157 square feet. 
Archibald carried a standing rig 166 square 
feet on the (Mab. The start was made 
‘n a,bard shower and a gust of wind 
out, or the north. Butler finished the first 
round in two mnutes and 15 seconds 
ahead of - Archibald who capsized as he 
gybed around the buoy. A heavy puff 
forced Butler to the windward buoy at 
the^nd of the first leg on the second 
round «which reduced his lead about one 
minute and 30 seconds which he held ^ 
throughout the entire second round. But- I 
1er won the race by 2 minutes and 12 1
sees.

!
SERIOUS DIFFERENCES AMONG THE 

MINISTERS.
-JOHN OLIVER HOBBES WINS THE 

DIVORCE SUIT. m
-

=------- =,---------i—r-—ïVAJLabby Objects to a Baronetcy Con
ferred—Tories Left Out in the 
Cold Kicking Hard and Wonder
ing Who Heads the Government.

Resignations Will Probably Ensue— 
Announcement Concerning Re
medial Legislation Will be Made 
To-morrow—Dominion Happen
ings.

Mr.
been put on 'his mettle, and'declared that 
very little of this sort of thing shall oc
cur at Boston. -The convention opens 
w.th simultaneous meetings in as many 
of the t largest 
Wednesday evening.,
three, addresses will be delivered at each 
meeting by leading clergymen, reformers 
and religious workers generally from this 
and other lands. On Thursday after
noon the convention will again split up 
into a number of Lesser- meetings, mem
bers of each denomination go.ng off by 
themselves to hold a denominational ral
ly. This will doubtless be the largest 
religious religious demonstration In favor 
of good citizensh-p that has ever been 
witnessed In jAmer.ca. The truth to be 
enunciated is not that of Americanism, 
but rather the general principle of pat- 

applied to ell nations. On 
Friday afternoon there will be no sess.on 
in the tents and Meohaniçs Hall, but 
delegates w.ll attend a large number of 
meetings in the interest of Christian En
deavor work, the delegates being divided 
according to committees. On Saturday 
there will be three meetings .n the morn
ing at which the topic of good citizenship 
will be discussed. After the morning 
meetings the delegates will repair to Bos
ton Common, where a monster open air 
demonstration will be held. To help thex 
delegates keep the occasion br_ght in 
their memory, each one will be presented 
with a souvenir copy of America, beauti
fully illuminated, and emblematic of the 
character and progress ot the country. 
These carde, 60,000 of which have been 
presented to the committee toy Miss H. 
M. Gould, were originally prepared v for 
private distribution among friends of that

America, 
which he
This is an International convention, and 
therefore local application w;ll scarcely 
be brooked. On Monday afternoon the 
delegates go on a pilgr.mage to places 
of historic interest in: Boston and vicinity. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday following the 
close of the convention special excursions 
«will be made to Lexington,
Salem, Plymouth and Portland where 
the flrst Christian Endeavor Society was 
formed, and other -.nteresting localities. 
Christian' Endeavorers are going to in
augurate something entirely new In the 
history of religious conventions during 
their stay In Boston. They will assemble 
at the close of the morning session, <Lvide 
themselves into groups of 20 or there
abouts, and will go forth to hold typical 
Christian Endeavor services in scores of 
stores, shops, factories and car stations 
of Boston. The meetings will last about 
half an hour and will be representative 
of the usual meetings of the Christian 
Endeavor Societies although with an 
especial Gospel tendency. The list of 
speakers -who Will address the Conven
tion at the various meetings is far too 
long for reproduction. Among these 
from Canada Rev. Wm. Patterson and 
Rev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto will be heard 
from the convention platform. From 
foreign countries Rev. J. D. Lamont, of 
Belfast, Ireland; Rev. John Polock, of 
Glasgow, Scotland; Rev. W. J. L. Cross, 
of Sydney, N. S. W., and Rêv. W. Knight 
Chaplain, of London, Eng., will speak.

Mrey—
MCMILLAN * HAMILTON

131 Water st. 861-tf ViicMwe
-

churches of Boston on 
Two, sometimes

&C0.t
Ottawa, July 4.—Mr. Martin yesterday 

drew the, attention of the House of Com
mons to the Importation of certain Jew 
pedlars by Hon. Mr. Daly and the latter 
defended his work. Full information re
garding the d.sralssal of Postmaster 
Lois elle was prom^ed by Sir Adolphe 
Caron. Bills amending -the Civil Ser
vice act and to incorporate the interna
tional radiai railway were considered. 
In supply the Kingston 'Military College 
was severely criticized.

Hon. Mr. Costigan,
Prior, said that instructions had been 
given to remove, the wreck of the San 
Pedro. It it were not removed by the 
owners the Government would remove

London, July 6.—Parliament will be pro
rogued on July 24th. There wdl be no 
Queen’s speech.

The Marquee of Salisbury in «the House 
of Lords to-day replied to the speech 
wto.dh Lord Rosebery recently delivered 
before the Eighty Club and In which 
he attacked -the House of Lords; The 
Premier traversed Lord Rosebery’s state
ment that the House of Lords ihad legis
lative proponderance. On the contrary 
toe asserted that ithe House of Lords had 
no share in tihe votes -by which Gov
ernment’s -were displaced nor in the .pro- 
vle.on of the funds for the public ser
vice. Continuing the Marquis of Sali- 
bury asked what the Lords had done 
to induce Lord Rosebery to submit a 
proposal wth.ch had not been (heard with
in Parliament for 260 years. The House 
of Lords merely rejected the Evicted Ten
ants’ ibfll, which he (asserted was im
practicable In the shape presented. Such 
bills the Lords opposed and .would con
tinue to resist. , <Cheers.) Their real 
crime was ttoe rejection of Home Rule 
wn.ch was a question upon which -the 
electorate were now asked to decide. If 
Home Rule toad been passed, the Mar
quis also said, it would have been ir
revocable and -tihe country had been saved 
from tihte situation by the so-called 
“mandes”—the Lords.
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Onr Specialty—Fine Ordered Work.

In committee on the Judges' Salary bJl, 
the Opposition objected to the increased 
allowance to Chief Justice Davie as judge 
in admiralty, 
quoted from the records to show the large 
docket of admiralty oases dealt with, 
adding that the considerably increased 
number of vessels which had cleared for 
Bering sea th.s year gave promise of 
plenty of litigation, for the courts. 
McCarthy opposed ttoe increase since it 
was intended to augment the salaries of' 
Judges all over the country;

Mr. MuIock feared that -was what It 
presaged and also opposed the bill, 
threatened to divide the House on the 
subject.
(Davie was recedving less salary than the 
Judge In admiralty in Nova Scotia, al
though the British Columbia business was 
much larger, 
look to carry out his threat to divide the 
House on this question, as it would then 
show the people of British Columbia who 

arrayed against them, 
said the was an attempt to n-

Xvffi

The M.nleter of Justice
34»«n*

NEW WESTMINSTER.
g C. MOmjMENTÂL^WORKsi

ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor,
Mr.

New

He
—- „ . .,1: It to the
Radical party that this question, with 
the disestablishment of ttoe English 
church, were measures which set the mass 
of ttoe people one against the other, 
and where it would produce the great
est possible injury. The Government, 
however, would g.ve attention to other 
problems which, though difficult, yet 
promised to alleviate the lot of the poor. 
He hoped by dealing /With the anomalies 
of ttoe taxation of railway carriage pro
duce and the question of small holdings 
to do much to relieve the agricultural 
depression. There was much to toe done 
also to revise ithe operations of the law. 
In conclusion, the Marquis of Salisbury 
expressed the opinion -that t^e House of 
Lords deserved the thanks of the country 
for clearing the field of sterile and angry 
conflicts and for bringing about the con
sideration of measures ameliorate the 
social condition of -the people.

Lord Rosebery replied that the legis
lative preponderance of the House of 

existed, inasmuch as 600 peers were 
affixed to the House for the purpose of 
resisting Liberal measures. The House 
of Commons, toe added, Changed, but 
the House of Lords never changed. What
ever the result of the elections the 
House fit Lords remained the same. In 
conclusion the ex-Bremler said that if 
Conservative measures were such as to 
raise the social life of the people with
out injustice to other classes he promised 
.them .the support of the Libérais.
House then adjourned.

Mr. Mara sa.d Chief Just.ce
Dr. & F. Smith, author of 
has written an original hymn 

will read on this occasion.
TJICHARD McBRIDE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
. . NOTARY PUBLIC, «TO-
sgsssff-—

WIAGE3 GO UP.
Chicago, July 6—The Pullman Palace 

Car Company advanced the wages of its 
employes ait the shops 10 per cent., the 
advance affecting about 4,000 people. Vice- 
President 'Wickes, discussing* the matter 
to-day, said that the company had 
el its men last year 
strike was ordered that 
up as soon as the business conditions 
would permit, and that the present In
crease of salaries was simply a folfll- 
ment of the promise made then.

•* l
He would l.ke Mr. Mu-

mP.O. Box Wk
TTENDERSON & KEITH, 

n,.
J o. KEITH. 208

mHon. Mr. The Improved 
«* Family »iPpi

KNITTER on the Market 
TMs la the one to 

can operate it.

were 
Mills
crease the salary of the Chief Justice of 
British Columbia -beyond that of the Chief 
Justices of the other Provinces.
Mr. Daly said all the -bill intended to do 
(was to give an allowance for adm.ralty 
work in British Columbia such as was re
ceived by the admiralty Judges in Nova 
Scotia.

KüfTTE»
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wnen the eat
wages wou soConcord,

Hon. A. HENDKBSON, B.A

m;>~y \ VICTORIA.A child

for particular-* WMlted' Wrlte

O' 51NEWS BREVITIES. lefcai ~|~JANGLEY & CO.Eventually the tolil was report-
Agricuitural statistics indicate that 

England has about 1,840,528 milch cows; 
Sco-tlamd, 432,916,*, Ireland, 1441,175; and 
Wales, 281,380.

Nasrulla Khan brought over £20,000 
worth of presents as personal offerings 
-to toe Queen and members of the Brit
ish royal family.

Doctors toave declared that ‘the heart 
of Zimmerman, the famous bicycle r.der, 
is fully -two Inches longer than the aver
age size of hearts.

Mri Gladstone has given a bell to the 
new chapel of Selwym Coliege, Cam
bridge, founded in memory of lyis friend 
and old schoolfellow at Eton, the late 
B.shop Setwyn.

Dr. Burggraeve, professor of medicine 
in the University of Ghent, i3 99 years 
old, and actively practises his profess.oo. 
He smokes and drinks liquor, but uses 
medicine sparingly.

At a recent sale in London one of a 
pair of vases presented to the Marquds 
of Montcalm, defender of Quebec, (by 
(Louis XV., was sold for $10,000. The 

Hunter’s Quay, July 6.—The Valkyrie ,vese is °* Sevres porcelain, 16 1-2 inches 
III., Alisa and Britannia started to-day
in the first race of -the regatta of the lCh'arles Dexheimer, a wealthy and 
Royal Clyde Yacht Club, with a fine ecoen*ri'c ma|u of Long Island, provided 
southerly wind blowing. The conditions 'n hIfl wtl1 that b*s dau«toter Laura, “she 
of the race were as follows: Match open of the short fooV' should have >500 more 
to aAl yachts exceeding 40 rating- first C18,11 8417 other heIr» ‘'because it cost 
prize £100, second prize £30; course’from ber more for shoes.”
Hunter’s Quay round mark boats off Mme- Pompadour was* not, accord- 
Skehnorlie, Ascog and Kilcreggan twice ine^ t0 016 te9Pmony of her contempor- 
aroiind, to complete a (total distance erf ar,\a beauty. nor anything more than 
50 miles. The Ailsa and Britannia were a ,fa'iyv looking
recalled for toeing over the line too soon, ft™®? beF influence tor her pleasing man- 
The times at the start were- Valkvrie ?, *?? beT wonderful tact and address.
10:30.40; Alisa, 10:32.46; Britannia 10 33 20 ?” °htef beaUty ,waa her hatr- which.
The time allowances granted by the Val- :1cre,aae ber ^parent height, she wore 
kyrie to the competitors under the rules lon tbat 188 slnce borne ber

!Uhe2 ^n; «^‘“SritmhTî^rî MV0Cate th-aka
sec. The"’Brîtânnla and Allim. nor-rio/i ■»>> some important reformers ought to

a»*jsitowje/d1 a„dddsorrddli: “‘tS.E^far^go^
^ îhee Firth' K anT°P^yerf
from Skümorliî1" -Sth^h the Fir^h and then the burial service at -the grave, ] 

,the ®Pdnnaker to would be much more becoming and lm-1 
sLaitooard. The Valkyrie passed Clock preesive.” 1
light wvth a good lead. The time follows: a London religious paner publishes" th's Valkyrie, 12:56.31; Ailsa, 1:04.10.- Britannia, advertisement? Publiées th.s
1:04.20. It was noticed on all sides that Home wanted for lady and her cat; early 
the cup challenger sailed very fast be- celebrations; bracing alr, etc.”- For the 
fore Che wlr.'l. Eventually the first round benefit of ixm-Eplscopalians it may be 
was finished in (the following times: explained that the term “early celebra- 
v alkyr.e, 1:32.50; Britannia, 1:44.59^ Ailsa, tlons” refers to the early celebration of 
1:46.08, consequently, roughly speaking, the Holy Communion, 
ttoe Valkyrie gained about nine minutes An Illustration of -the extent of the 
taking into considération the difference in Ritualistic movement in England is given 
time at the jftart over the Britannia in by the fact that on Good Friday a rector 
the first 25 miles of the course. 4n Liverpool preached The Way

The following were the' timrs at the Cross though the streets of his parish, 
finish: Valkyrie, 4:31.10; Britannia, 4:49.30; Before him there was carried a large 
Ailsa, 4:50.57, consequently the Valkyrie wooden cross, mounted on a 
won by 18 min. 26 sec. actual time, and 
by 34. min. 24 sec. correct time, deduct
ing the Britannia’s time allowance of 4 
min. 2 sec.

ed.

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons will pro
bably be located at 6t. Vincent de Paul. 
He, It .s said, w.ll be succeeded at West
minster by a skilled officer from Klng-

The Government whip made a careful 
canvass of the minlsteral members, when 
39 declared themselves against remedial 
legislation. This information was com- 
mun.cated to the Premier and to-day the 
cabinet will decide upon its policy. It 
is said that in view of the present situa
tion remedial legislation may not be 
brought down this session.

The Government -cjvil service bill was 
amended fixing 18 as the minimum at 
which writers, a mew class of officers, 
may enter the service.

There was a long discussion regarding 
the military college at Kingston. Col. Den
nison (Cons.,) strongly criticized General 
Cameron, the college commandant, as not 
competent to fill the position, and moved 
that his salary be struck out. The mot
ion was defeated by 26 to 8.

There was a great fight between the 
old line Insurance companies/and the pro
moters of the Alliance National of Que
bec an assessment concern, before ttoe 
Banking committee this morning, 
eventually decided by a majority of three 
to bring the new company under ttoe 
Insurance act. The committee further 
mutilated the measure. Eventually the 
promoters, in disgust, withdrew it. The 
Government has decided to appoint a 
Board of Customs Appraisers on the lines 
asked for toy the different Boards of 
Trade.

The cabinet was -in session four hours 
to-day discussing the Manitoba school 
question. It Is reported that a conclusion 
was not reached and that the matter will 
be Anally decided to-morrow. This re
port was confirmed this afternoon by 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who, replying to Mr. 
Laurier, said he would be able to make 
an announcement to-morrow respecting 
the public business. The lobby statements 
-this afternoon are to the effect that the 
Ontario members are at present on top, 
in other words, that the advocates of 
non-interference with Manitoba have the 
upper hand. The belief that no remedial 
legislation will be introduced this year Is 
growing. No matter -which way the Gov
ernment turns, dts path Is beset with dif
ficulty. The general belief is that 
cabinet resignations must follotw either 
course. Sir Mackenzie Bolwell and Sir 
Hlbbert Tupper’s advocacy of remedial 
legislation is rendered more difficult by 
the semi-official announcement that the 
Ontario organ, the Mail and Empire, will 
oppose It.

Toronto, July 4.-Fred Tiedmann. of 
New York, charged with forging a bond 
for $3,000 and prosecuted by Heiman 
Bonzeil, of that city, was discharged In 
court as not liable to extradition 
ceed.ngs.

DUNDAS KNITTING “"'“"IE ML OUNOAS. ONT. Established

1868

• Those wearing
mnr.LiL1” Mamlne flfl" greL°t 1&nClaOT the 
raptared. 341-w-ly

B. LINDMAN, owner 
of the Wilkinson Truss, 

timt will 
cure RUPTURE perma
nently, has his offices in 
the Boesin House Block. 
Toronto.

/
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. 
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piCKLINCrPlÇKLERS
HOÜ61K1BPKBS PICKLING

eon^M J«ViS5L?>,Cklee W» ■"• ■» »»

Vinegar*1 WMte OIllon,’ WhlteWtae "

mcMER’s mme mb ncm won*
' VICTORIA, B.C.

Trusses 
e are

1
1'RUPTURED PERSONS

A poor truss endangers life and reduces the 
possibility of an ultimate cure. We make 
trusses to suit all cases. To Introduce them 
we will for $3 send our great $6 truss, with 
self-adjusting pad—does not chafe and is strong 
and durable. The chance of a lifetime—a 
limited number only to be sold 30 send now 
stating measurement and mentioning World. 
Book on Rupture with each truss. Dorén- 
wend Elec. Belt and Truss Co., 171 Queen 
St., W. Toronto. 345-eow-ly

The

AMONG THE YACHTS. VERNON.
Won by the Valkyrie—The Bucharis Leads 

Twenty-Raters—Niagara Called
THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER. w. D. PITCAIRN . -

AUCTIONEER 
And General Commission Agent 

Houses rented. Rents collected.

the
Back.Goaded by Jealousy a Young Girl Hangs 

the Man She Loved.
Ramirena, Tex., July 4.—Yesterday on 

the witness stand, after a most rigid ex
amination by the coroner, Miss Bessie 
Harris, the pretty daughter of a wealthy 
farmer, broke down and confessed that 
she hanged "VAlbert Blackman, a suitor, 
of whom she was insanely jealous. The 
body was found hanging to a tree in a 
lonely spot a short distance from town, 
and the general impression iwas that he 
had committed suicide, but there were 
several who did not accept this theory, 
and suggested to the coroner that he 
subject Miss Harris to a severe examina
tion, as it was known-'thaj the dead man 
was last seen in her company. She was 
put upon the stand yesterday and re
quested to tell all she knew about the 
case. 8he said that Blackman, who was 
a well-to-do young farmer, had been 
courting her for some time, in opposition 
to the wishes of her parents. Her father 
and mother did not object to the young 
man on account of any of his habits; toe 
was industrious, sober and abundantly 
able to provide a comfortable home for 
their daughter. They maintained that 
she was too young, being scarcely 18 
years old, and had hoped she would fancy 
a relative living in another state, wtoose 
name she steadfastly refused to divulge.
Finding that they oould not change her 
affection! for Blackman by threats, they 
adopted a more certain method and be
gan a systematic attack upon her jeal
ous nature. They told her Blackman was 
simply making her ridiculous, that he 
was engaged to another girl. She gave 
him no chance to explain away the re
ports her parents furnished of him, did 
not even mention that she suspected him 
of infidelity. At her father’s suggestion, 
she requested Blackman that toe give her 
a test of hiis love by letting her hang 
him, promising to let him dowfli in time 
to save hi» tife. Blackman was desper
ately in love with the girl, and he read
ily submitted to ttoe test. On the night 
of the murder she took a long walk with ' 
him, and turned him to a lonely spot 
where her father was in hdding with a 
rope. Excusing herself for a moment,
she procured the rope, and returning, London, June 30.-Cardlnal Vaughan 
placed it about Blackman’s neck. She yesterday afternoon in tihe presence of 
said toe had little fear of the result, as 8,000 persons, La-d ttoe foundation stone 
•he felt she had not strength enough to of the Reman Catholic Cathedral at 
pull him from the ground. After the Westminster. Among those presept were 
rope had been placed over the limb and the Ambassadors of the Catholic coun
drawn taut, her father appeared. He tries, 'the Catholic Bishops, the Catholic 
and the girl pulled Blackman from the nobility ot England and Archbistoop 
ground and tied the rope. Ttoe poor fel- Stonor, who represented the Pope. Car- 
law struggled terribly. She wanted to cut dinal G.bbone telegraphed his regret at 
him down, but her father‘mentioned the the fact that he could: not arrive tn time, 
mythical other young woman. Her heart although it was the dearest wish of tois 
hardened toward her lover, who was heart to be present. A report was eur- 
alowly strangling to death. After the rent here that the real reason for h.s 
body become rigid, she untied ttoe rope absence iwas the part of the Irish 
and lowered the form to the ground. Catholics of London. Among the guests 
Even then she felt no pangs of remorse, at the luncheon given at Cardinal Vaug- 
but wiith the assistance of her father ar- ban’s residence were the Duke of Nor- 
ranged the body! and the rope so that it folk, the Marquis of Rlpon, the French 
appeared to have been a case of suicide. Ambassador, Baron Courcel, Lord and 
Her confession caused a pronounced sen- Lady Camoys,, Lord Retire, the Earl of 
s&tion, and there was talk of lynching AshJburntoam, Baron Baumont, the Earl 
the parents of the girl. This was avert- of Denbigh, Baron Herries, Lord waiter 
ed by the promptness of ttoe officials. Kerr, Baron Action, Baron Russell of 
who, immediately after the confession, Killowen, Lord Edmund Talbot 
placed them under arrest and spirited Dowager Duchess of Newcastle, 
them away. The girl also has been ar- nal Vaughan toasted the Pope first and 
rested on a charge of murder. then the Queen, and dt is thought thds

will probably create comment,, os it did 
when Lord Mayor Stuart Knill d.d the 
same. In the course of his remarks the 
Cardinal foretold the return of England 
to the Romish fadth.

'
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VERNON SPRING BREWERY,
3?t was

Qheap Money
"DAM'S HORN HOTEL,
"*■*' .Lamby, WMte Valley, 16 miles ham 

Vernon ever a good wagon road. 
Everything first-class. Livery In connection.

fJTHE “ COLDSTREAM,*'

opposite the station,

We have an unlimited supply of money for 
Investment on the security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of Interest 
through expeditiously.

Shewoman.

R. D. KINMOND.
609 Hastings St., Vancouver. Sa G. MULLER, - . Proprietor.Bo, «06. /

£era»™
1219- tf

MS
T E. CROWELL,
X e Tronson St Vernon,

COHTBACTOB and Buildxb. Office and
SSS p^’ioTSîffid.^XT01110"

:

:
free I

Agente—McDowell A Co.. Druggist», Van
couver, R. C

LADNER’S LANDING-.“North of England-^

J^RUIT TREES.

Dairy or Stock Farm for Sale.
QA7 ACRES crown grant, good land 
•vv 1 Cowlchan, Vancouver Islands 

and equally distant from each—Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo; three-quarters 
of a mile from McPherson's Station and 
P. O. (E. & N. R. R.); 3 1-2 miles from 
Duncan’s; 2 1-2 miles from salt water; 
1 mile from public school; all under 
fence; over **o acres under cull 
and fenced; about GO acres lm
the balance light timber, ma
alder (easy to
house, good new
other outbu: 
water runn 
house and barn: good government roads 

sheep, cart, 
ng machine.

IMAINLAND NURSERY,

LADNER’S LANDING
‘5,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
•10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.

Pean, Plume, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental- 
Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreen».
ii^%^SSe^gSLSc<mberrtM J”' ”■

!pole, which 
was followed by the church choir in cas
socks, short surplices, and‘skull caps, the 
rector and hie curates wearing, instead 
of the skull caps, b.rettaa

latest London enterprise upon 
the co-operative principle is the 
Wedding Present Association, which 
is in the course of formation. The 
object of the association ds -to provide its 
members with whatever wedding pre
sents they may require to g.ve their 
friends et greatly reduced prices upon 
payment of the trifling subscription of 
two guineas a year. By arrangement 
with, the manufacturers ttoe association 
will be enabled to supply goods to mem
bers at absolutely wholesale prices. The 
profit de solely to be obtained' through 
the subscriptions.

pro-
Tiedmann has been in jail 

on this charge e.nce January last, he 
having been remanded 25 times. 

Chancellor Boyd gave

ultlvation

CHILLIWACK.clear) ; eight- 
basement, ba 

Ildlngs; a (rout creek; spring 
nlng all the year between

roomed
important

judgment In the appeal of the Consum
ers Gas company against the action of 
the c.ty In assessing gas mains, 
appeal was dismissed, the Chancellor 
holding that gas mains were assessable 
under the laws of Ontario.

The
GREAT GATHERING "DLACKSMITHING

JL> in all its branches, and first-class Hone-
ehoeing^will always be done to your satisfaction

TOM KNIGHT, JR. 
Wellington 8t., Chilliwack, B.G.

The on three sides; horses, co 
wagon, 
horse ra

Of Romanists at Whdch ttoe Pope was 
Toasted Before the Queen.

W3,
plow, harrow, mowl

1
The decision 

affects about $700,000 worth of property in 
this city, but inasmuch as other citiee 
in the Provmce are awaiting Judgment 
before taking similar action the finding 
will indirectly affect some millions of pro
perty in various parts.

Montreal, July 4.-C. P. (R., traffic re
ceipts for the week end.ng June 30th 
were $476,000; for the same week last 
$470,000.

Lennoxville, Que July 4.—The jury in 
the Hull murder case found that Hull 
came to his death by wounds caused by 
a razor in the hands of Marie Shetfbum. 
A coroner’s warrant has been Issued for 
the arrest of Sherburn. He will be re
moved to jail at Sherbrooke and taken 
before a magistrate as soon as his health 
permits.

Winnipeg, July 4.—A rumor was cir
culated ,n the city last evening that the 
Bofweil Ministry hod resigned. Enquiry 
at the Capital elicited the fact that noth
ing was known of it there.

Ottawa, July 5.—Col. Prior made 
test in ttoe House against

296-tfW. R. ROBERTSON,
flcPherson Station. 78-lm-d&w

S. A. CAWLEY & CO.
GENBBAL DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: : Stoves and Furnishings

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glas» 
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS

Chilliwack, B.O

WINNIPEG.
EMERSON & HAGUE 

Manufacturers of
MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 

LIN8, WAGON AND CART COVERS.
W. W. Springs, Mattrasaes, Flags. 

Riveted Pants and Overalls.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
The only Keeley Institute in the Northwest 

for the cure of the liquor and opium habits is 
located In the Hinckley block, Seattle, Wash.

348 4
Whatever may be the cause of blanching, 

the hair may be restored to Its original color 
by the use of that potent remedy. Hall's Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

A TRIP TO 9TEVEdTON.
A trip to Steveston by bicycle 

is one of the most enjoyable runs to 
be found anywhere. The road Is in ex
cellent condition for wheeling most of 
the way, and is passable the rest, and 
during the greater part of the Journey 
there is a cool breeze off the Fraser 
that makes wheeling positively delight
ful. About 20 wheelmen and wheel- 
women went out on Sunday. They 
were most hospitably entertained by 
Uncle Lee at the Socteeye and spant a 
pleasant time viewing the many, inter
esting sights now visible at the Sal
mon Town. One of the marv .‘Is ,’s the 
Oostéllo & McMorran cannery. It 
seems hard to believe that such a 
splendid building could be put up ’n 
so short a time. The cannery ;s com
modious, well-designed and thoroughly 
equipped. The site of tne other two 
canneries that were burned present a 
sorry spectacle. The can aeries are 
now all ready to receive the sockeyes. 
A number of boats started out ■ n Sun
day nlgfyt for their List t?h> of the 
season. By the end ef the week it is 
expected that the canne-ies will all be 
running full blast. Tie town is full 
of life and the merca*vits seem pleased 
with the prospects.

296-tf
Write for particulars.

WINNIPEG.F, O. Box 306. MISSION CITY.347-21.OLD WORLD NEWS. ti><Established 1874. JgELLEVUE HOTEL, opp* He|>otTrunk wires to connect London by telephone 
with Edinburgh. Glasgow, and Dublin have 
Just been erected by the British postofflee.

Jerusalem Is to have a Jewish university if 
the consent of the Ottoman Government can 
be obtained. It is Intended particularly for 
Russian Jews.

An unusual number of silver weddings will 
be celebrated this month in Germany. In that 
month In 1870 the troops were mobilized for 
the war with France, and what men were en
gaged made sure ot their girls by. marrying at

Wetteab’s L’Ile Enchantée was sold for 
$8.200 recently at the Hotel Drouot In Paris; 
a portrait ot Louis XV., dressed as a pilgrim, 
by Boucher, for $2,360, and four panels of 
Brussels tapestry after Teniers for $5,426.

Friedrich Splelhagen. the novelist, delivered 
the oration at the recent meeting of the 
Goethe Society at Weimar. He asserted that 
Werther and Hermann and Dorothea will sur
vive^ whatever becomes of Goethe’s other

Angeln, Athletik, Baseball, Billiard, Boxen, 
Cricket. Eislauf (skating), Fahren (driving), 
Fechten (fencing). Fussball, Golf, Hockey, 
Jagd (hunting). Lacrosse. Lawn Tennis, Polo, 
Radfahren (wheeling), Rennsport (racing), 
Rinerskampf (wrestling), Rudem (rowing), 
Schlessen (shooting), Sehwimmen, Segebn, 
Traben (trotting), Turnen (gymnastics). Ski, 
are the subjects to be treated in Sport im 
Bild. Germany has them all, but hasn’t 
found German na

Germans wish i 
wounded and widows of the war of 1870 In
creased; a general’s widow no 
a year, and a private’s $40.

sed greatly, and, what Is worse, by the 
treaty of peace with Franc

THOMAS RYAN 
Wholesale

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
Corner Princes» Street and Market Square. 

835-6m

now
First-class accommodation for guette.
Good Fishing and Shooting in Immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
288-tf H. WINDEBANK, PropWINNIPEG, Manitoba.

ENDERBY.KAMLOOPS.and the 
Cardi- BRICK AND TILE

. , ^ — the Goyern-
® delay in bringing down returns.

The bill extending the provision of the 
Fr&nco-Canadlan treaty to countries with 
iwhtch Great Britain has favored nation 
treaties passed the Commons after stren
uous protests from -the Opposition that 
Canada wae bartering away her 
merclal freedom.

An amendment of Sir Richard Cart
wright, condemning the Government for 
delay in filling Senate vacancies, -was de
feated by 40 votes.

The movement for a new Dominion flag 
with the maple leaf as an emblem _s 
making rapid progress, 
ers are favorable to it.

The Government can only pay for eight 
days’ 'training of the militia during the 
coming fiscal year owing to the reduced 
appropriation.

British Columbia affaira occupied a good 
share of the attention of the Parliament 
Jyî night. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
P kî DaVM M1Us and L’H’ Davis and CoL
delay in 
claims.

TTkOMINION HOTEL,
■L' Change of Management

Wright, Nelson, will be pleased to 
and thé travelling public at 
Commercial travellers’ head- 

854-tf

PAUL <$t BAIRD, Enierby 
Make a specialty of repressed briek. Tar» 

close to Enderby station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited.

G. B. 
meet old patrons 
the old stand, 
quarters.

:CLYDE YACHTING.
Hunter’s Quay, Firth ot Clyde, July 4.— 

This was the third day of the regatta 
of -the iMud Hook Yacht Club and the oniy 
race in wh.ch any great interest was 
taken was the one in which the 20 raters 
contested. The course was the same as 
yesterday, from Hunter’s Quay, passing 
between the commodore’s yacht and 
mark boat No. 3, thence around ithe mark
boat off Inverkip, ' ,_WfÊÊL ___
powder vessels’ buoy off Greenock, thence 
to mark boat No. 1, twice around this 
course, complete total distance about 30 
miles. The Dakotato was allowed 32 
minutes 50 seconds by the other yachts 
competing. The starting gun was fired 
at U o’clock and the yachts crossed the 
line in a hunch, the Zinita slightly ahead, 
followed by the Bucharis, Niagara and 
Dakotah. 
blowing.
within 300 yards of the start, but the 
Niagara soon drew level with her and the 
Zinita dropped in to fourth place.

The racing turned out to be a 
farce. The series of calms wtoich 
ed the start were only varied by occa
sional streaks of wind from every con- 
ceivatole direction, and the 20 raters took 
from 11 o’clock until 1:30 p. m. to r/> half 
the first round of the course, their posi
tions changing according to luck.- The 
Dakotah passed Cloch light on her way 
to the powder buoy a couple of lengths 
ahead of the Xelniita. and Niagara, the 
two latter being level, with the Bucharis 
struggling along half a Anile astern.

3?6 iSa
TJ'NDERBY
IQ Blacksmith, Carriage and Kir.,—

Shops. Everything in this line promptly ‘__
od to W H- HUTCHISON, Prop,, Cliff at.

^ T. SLAVIN,

Customs BrokSk8’ 8tatI°nei7 ***
P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.

ARRANGING DEALS.
Chicago, July 6.—The Times-Herald 

says: “Fifteen million dollars have
been offered for a controlling interest in 
ttoe Postal Telegraph Co., so that the 
wLres of this corporation can be used 

• to destroy ttoe Beil Telephone monoply. 
It is reported that the Standard Tele- 
ptoo
and Sugar Trust Interests, js negotiating 
for either the purchase outright of the 
Postal Telegraph Co.’s plant or a con
trolling interest in Ithe stock of that 

This* offer has been declined 
but negotiations in furtherance of this 
offer are said to be still going on.”

New York, July 6.—^Vtice-President Wil
liam H. Baker, of ttoe Postal Telegraph 
Co., eadd to-day there whs no truth in 
the story that ttoe Standard Telephone 
Co., backed toy the Standard Oil Co., 
had secured, or was about to secure a 
controlling interest tn ttoe stock of the 
Postal Telegraph Co., w 
entering the field as a co:
Bell Telephone Co.

GUII/TY OF MANSLAUGHTER. 
Dublin, July 5.—Michael Cleary, of BaL 

lyvadlea, near Clonmel, was convicted of 
manslaughter to-day for causing the 
death of his wife, Bridget Cleary, at 
Ballyvadlea, on March 14th last, by burn
ing and otherwise ill-treating her on the 
ground that she was bewitched. The so- 
called Clonmel witch tragedy Is one of 
ttoe most remarkable in tfhe annals of 
crime in Ireland. Michael Cleary, hus
band of the deceased, Patrick Roland, 
her father, William Patrick Michael and 
James Kennedy, cousins, Mary Kennedy, 
aunt, and Patrick Dunne, WllHam A’- 

\ Caney, 4he 
known as the “family doctor,” were Joint
ly, arrested and charged with burning 
and ill-treating Mrs. Bridget Cleary un
til* death relieved her from further suf
fering. The evidence showed that Mrs.

PENTICTON.
REVELSTOKE.

JJENTICTON LIVERY STABLES.
Good horses and rigs for hire. Hen ting, 

parties outfitted on shoiteLt notice.
3ôl-tf H. E. WALKER, Prop.

thence round the c. B. HUME & CO.Several minist-
RKVELOTOKE STATION 

Dealers in
Dp y Goods, Groceries, Ready - Made 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hard- 
ware, Stoves, Crockery, Etc. 

Branch Store at Trout Lake City.

-Co., backed by the Standard Oil

JpENTICTON HOTEL, opp. &s.8. wharf,.Cifttl^TlAN ENDEAVORERS.mes for half of them, 
to have the pensions of the ™ A ^ ^ J- Thubbeb, Prop.

<i°w 801>th to^0-company.W°rk «=« Week's Convention 
lined-a Big Assemblage

ëssSS-SSjSS
will be more than 60 000 dpiM-ntbere

Proves of the Dominion »! aa^
1=°,^ nat^ %£rrd_

tïe ChT!at:a” fl-adea-
M00 meeting 4?U ^ ^ than
1.000 addresses will be de^re5“t, 
feront speakers. Every hotti 
?ble apartme”t house has been secured 
by*he committee of arrangements and 
toe eny 01 private houses in
«11 been made, so that there
^1**ba ample accommodation for ail dele- 

may come. The largest audt 
torium in Boston will not hold a fifth
tiO= Je nga.«Jh0 8ttMd tbe

a® tn addition to the Immense
Mechanics' Fair building, two mam^to 
tents have been made for the convention 
These have been .pitched
ESÜ* 9 meetings will be
beh* every day and it is probable that |

w receives $360 
Prices have ln- Out- A soft northeast breeze was 

The Bucharis took the lead See My Ifew Dressspoke vigorously in reg£ 
settling the RussA 

Sir C. H. Tupper said the Gov
ernment had done everything in Its power 

the government to time,
and toe could not account for the delay.

Messrs. Mara, Ooibould and Prior spoke 
on Indian questions.

Col. Prior brought up the question of 
the rates paid for printing the voters’ 
lists in Br.tisto Columbia. Hon. Mr. 
Montague admitted that the present 
schedule was not fair to ;he British 
Columbia printing establishments end 
promised to have it revised.

Everybody Is on the qui vive again to
day for information respecting the do
ings of the Cabinet. Hon. Mr. Foster 
was interrogated by Mr. Laurier and he 
said he would make a definite statement 
on Monday. I learn, however, that the 
Cabinet reached a positive conclusion not 
to introduce a remedial bill this session, 
as there is not sufficient time to- consider 
the details. The general impression is 
that an autumn session will be held. In 
the Senate Premier Bowell announced de
finitely that there would be no remedial 
b H for the present.

‘Professor Prince, Commissioner of Fish-

FAIR VIEW.ard to the 
n- seizure ASHCROFT.e, Germany having 

of French soldiers 
the scale In 

tor a 
a prl- 

offleer from $60

agreed to 
living In

to%00°r
When Adolf Menzel, the painter and illustra

tor of Frederick the Great, was at work on 
.hl", A Concert at Sans Souci,In 1850, he asked the Court Marshal to allow 
him to see the muslo room by candle light, 
but this was refused. Kaiser Wilhelm re
cently, to honor the painter, who Is nearly SO, 
Invited him to a concert, where the whole 
court was dressed In costumes of the period, 
and Menzel's picture was reproduced, the 
Kaiser himself representing one ot Frederick’s 

•aides-de-camps, and the musicians playing his 
flute concerto.

pay the pe 
A Isa ce-Loi 

France before 
General's widow $1. 

non «commissioned

Arralne on
It used to be my 

- inamma’s old cashmere, 
which she took to pieces 
and dyed with Diffe* 
mond Dye» and 
made me two ncW 
dresses, a blue and a 
brown. Brother’s got a 
new suit too ; it’s made 
from Uncle Jack's old

XfAc'KAYSADDLXRY* Harness Co."""". "RUSINESS MEN, ATTENTION 1
a». SMdl“*Brfdîet»‘!r*hi‘‘,“de1tcD^^n' °' Ham" T°.m' flighting betwera

Kua"uteM w8^-

In 
h I the war, pays 

$1.000, . and to

a view to 
titor of the /"‘lABGILE HOt7>E,

|lggg“mlliF
ttarvey, bailey a CO.
A-1- GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Eadeitoy, B.C. _______

■ : ; 880 ba*31

KELOWNA.
JWiXEQÜIME,

ofSiding.

iJf.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF, , . 

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In 
an editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous to
bacco habit cure. “ We know of-many cases 

red by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent St. 
uis architect, smoked and chewed for twen

ty years; two boxes cured him so that even 
the smell of tobaqpo makes him sick.” No- 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed by H. McDowell 

no pay. Book free. Sterling 
St. Paul street, Mont- 

344-Iy eow

< We
4L'. Inga.croftcoat dyed over ; mamma SIMessrs. Northrop St Lyman Go. are the pro

prietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which Is 
now being sold In immense quantities through
out the Dominion. It is welcomed by the suf
fering Invalid everywhere with emotions of 
delight, because It banishes pain and gives 
Instant relief. This valuable specific for al
most “every 111 that flesh is heir to,” is valued 
by the sufferer as more precious than gold. 
It Is the elixir of life to many a wasted frame. 
To the farmer It is indispensable, and It should 
be in every house.

said *twas easy to dye with Diamonfl mmLo Dye»,—that anybody can use them.

Diamond Byes are made fbr Horn 
aie. Absolutely reliable. Any color.

Tzlls * Bxchasdso* Co.. Montrai, rA

aJnJVtrJ 1
' *“y, to 1 sHearn and DennisA Co. No cure 

Remedy Company,
latter
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Hi
couver

and Co'y, Ltd i

iver Coal Co.)
IS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

IUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

ON COAL 
itiAAJJ COAL

AND TUB

\y this Company exclusively.

b of gas, a high illuminating power, u»- 
>rld, and a superior quality of coke, 
le leading steamship lines on the Pa-

■troduced in 1890, has already 
lelean, hard coal, makes a brlgh 
Eit the most economical fuel ii

become

lar to the New Wellington Coal. This 
Fthe Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
at Nanaimo.
Bth their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- 
of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 
all am) ocean steamers.

i M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

icouver Agents. 227-iy

ILLIWACK
PAYMENT.

licate with the undersigned, In 
rties and others

$1,000
2,00$
4,060

> and stable.................
stable, In town... 

ited..................................

8,006
800

. 1,600 
3,200 
2,600 

. 4,320
Iper acre.
as, good house, granaries, root 
I easy terms................................ 6,060
iks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved, 
ti-ed, buildings cost $1,000, In good 
Ethree years, eight per cent.

i w. PAISLEY

M & SONS
ICHSTT.

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 
t In Canada. Our catalogue ready

EÜÜ
•r

oe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

ater Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

make a specialty of Furaiebing FULLS 
HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
FI1LLS of all dimensions.

:hinery put up and competent parties 
ihed to run same.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

nd for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
Machinery. W388
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the whole of On- 
eertoua drought Is killing the 

at once hun-

’erchant. Inst., the 
of a eon.rayHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

-
e SrtSty'of leaving their weights, 

r'were all looking like death. A boot
i.the Statement™of the leader of 

the House and found It not satisfac-

effec’t.
motion, which was defeated by 111 to 
72. Mr. Lepine was the only Conser
vative, -who voted for it;

Ottawa, July 10.—A few hours will 
decide the fate of the Bowell ministry. 
The breach to-day ip, If anything, 
wider than- ever, due to the -ultimatum 
said to have been sent by Hon. John 
Haggart and his friends to Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet that unless he and Sir Adolphe 
Caron fall into line wtthln 24 hours 
they (the English ministers) would re
sign. The reply sent was that the 
French ministers would not submit to 
any dictation of that character. Sir 
Hector Langevin, it is said, now sees 
his opportunity to get back into power. 
His son-in-law, Hon. T. Chapais, 
Premier -Bowell this morning arid 
mated that Langevin would come back 
in the event of the three iFrench bolt
ers remaining out. Langevin Would 
only atl-pulate for the introduction of 
remedial legislation as a'Govermtient 
measure, but the Government support
ers' to be allowed to vote as they please 
upon it Caron and Ouimet are much 
put out at this intimation. Every pos
sible phase of the complication is still 
suggested and repeated.

One story that finds ready acceptance 
is that the Quebec ministers have 
come to the decision to accept nothing 
short of the introduction and passage 
this session of a remedial measure. 
This position pf affairs is said to have 
been brought about by Hon. Mr. An
gers’ refusal to compromise on any 
other terms, and the unwillingness of 
his colleagues to. appear any less firm 
than he in advocating a frill measure 
of “Justice to the Roman Catholic min
ority.” 8o, too, it was said they had 
declined to be satisfied wtth formai In
troduction as a tentative measure of 
the draft bill presented to a commit
tee of the Cabinet by Mr. Ewart when 
he was arguing the appeal of the min
ority.

Another story goes that \in the first 
instance the Quebec cabinet ministers 
would have been satisfied with personal 
pledges from their colleagues individ
ually that the terms of the official 
statement in regard to the lnroduction 
of remedial legislation would be adher
ed to, even in the event of a n^w Con
servative administration being formed 
in the meantime. The improbability of 
this lies in the recognized fact that 
the pledge" of a Government is a pledge 
of its individual members in any cabi
net.

A caucus of French Conservatives 
was held in M. Joncas’ room this morn
ing. About 25 members were present. 
The situation -was thoroughly discuss
ed and it was eventually decided not 
to make any overture to-day but to 
give the Government 24 hours more to 
endeavor to come to terms with the 

Dalton McCarthy, " 
however, is not pledged to anybody, 
and if Jhe gets the chance will move an 
amendment to supply.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had a confer
ence with the three French ministers 
this morning. They are now willing to 
modify their terms by simply asking 
for the introduction of a remedial bill 
this session^as a Government measure.

asked them to defer any action 
until to-morrow and this they consent
ed to do. The decision of the French 
caucus, previously announced, was un
doubtedly the outcome of the meeting 
of the ministers. Sir Hibbert Tupper 
is credited with having said that the 
Government will immediately dissolve 
rather than concede the Quebec de
mands. Hon. Mr.' Laurier this after
noon ariked for information about the 
resignations.
Mr. Foster—I think I will have to ask 

my honorable friend to cultivate the 
virtue of patience a little while longer. 
To-morrow, when the House assembles, 
I shall make a positive statement in 
reference to the matter.

Mr. Laurier—My honorable friend has 
asked me so often to cultivate that 
virtue ' that I think I have it to per
fection. (Laughter.) As an evidence' 
of it, I will wait until to-morrow.

The House then settled down to or
dinary business.

In the Senate Senator Scott asked 
the Premier if he was prepared to re
lieve the tension in the House and 
country by making a statement re
garding the contradicted reports” ojC 
the resignations of ca/binet ministers. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he was not 
in a position to gratify the laudable 
curiosity of his honorable friend. He, 
however, expected soon to be able to 
gratify that curiosity.

the burned to th<
Throughout 

tario a
crops. 1 Unless rain falls 
dreds of farmers will be j 

The trial of Thos. and i 
charged w.th the murder of David 
Scollie, of OtonaJbee, will take place at 
the riext Toronto assizes on September 
24th.

... The United Green 
- soclation of the! Uni 

their annual conrvent.o
The convention will last 10

ÜE «
MEN FAINT AND YANKEE 6IBIS 

SHED TEARS.

ihe^stand was a crowd of Leander men 
An their boats and one of them tald: 
“I suppose you lost on acount of the nara 
race you had yesterday.” Another Leander 
man jeering remarked, “Of course you 
are coming again in '96.” The Gomel! men 
made no replies to 'these sneers. The 
Trinity Hall’s time in the racé with Cor
nell was 7 mlr>. 15 sec. The cup was won 
last year in 7 min. 22 sec.

In the second heat of the Steward’s 
Challenge -cup the crew of the London 
Rowing club beat the New College, Ox
ford, crew. The orily satisfaction of the 
day for the Americans was through the 
beating which the Thames Rowing Club 
beating which the four of the Thames 
Rowing Club gave the four of the Lean
der Boat Club, in the third heat of the 
race for the Steward’s Challenge Cup. 
The Thames crew won as they liked by 
eight lengths. The Leander crew, consist
ing of C. W. N. Graham, J. A. Fori, W. 
B. Stewart and C. W. Kent, stroke, are 
all members of the Lean 1er crew entered 
for the Challenge cup and are among 
those who have been, so bitter against 
the Americans, since Cornell, under the' 
umpire’s direction, rowed over the course 
yesterday, when tl$e Leanders fa’led to 
start. The Thames crew were heartily 
cheered as they crossed the line ahead, 
but the Leanders were received In sileijo*

In the fifth heat for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup New College beat Eton.

In the third beat of the race for the 
Thames Challenge Cup Kingston beat the 
French crew of the Société d" Encourage
ment au Sport Nautique, and in the fourth 
heat the crew of the Molesey Rowing Club 
In the fifth the St. John’s College crew 
beat the eight of-the Anglican Boat club.

In the fourth heat for the Diamond 
Sculls Guy Nlckalle, of tSe London Row
ing Club, beat E. ‘ A. Thompson, ef the 
Argonauts Rowing Club, of Toronto.

FOSTER MAKES HIS ASTOUNDING 
STATEMENT IH THE HOUSE.

Gray,

The Second Day of the Henley Re
gatta Fruitful of Surprises—The 
American Crew Defeated by 
Trinity Hall-Other Events.

If Manitoba Does Not Come to Time 
Remedial Legislation Will be 
Pushed Through Next Session— 
A Split In the Cabinet—Larlv- 

lere Objects.

f S]
.Glass Workers’ As- 

tedStates opened 
rCat Montreal y ca

l'

terday.

Indian Agent McKay has left Selkirk 
for "Lake Winnipeg pqjnts with treaty 
money for the Indians. The amount te 
about $15,000. He was followed by a 
large number of traders.

In the Senate yesterday Senator Moln- 
nes made a long speech in regard to 
Fitzsimmons and Moyi&n and the New 
Westminster penitentiary. Prem.er
Bowell étated that Fitzsimmons had left 
the penitentiary.

J. H. Lindsay, coinpositor on the Buf
falo Express for IS years, died on Satur
day at h:a father’s residence, Klrigston. 
It to learned In Winnipeg thait Arch
bishop Langevin and Rev. Father Gullet te 
rector of St. Mary<8 ch-uroh, leave for 
Quebec on Thursday on an Important 
mission. Their object :s to raise funds 
for the support and maintenance of Ro
man Catholic separate schools in Win
nipeg and the Province, and they pro
pose to accomplish this object by means 
of an allotment or prize drawing‘scheme. 
Details of the plan have not yet been 
arranged, tout It Is understood to be the 
intention to have the drawings take place 
In the Province of Quebec, tickets for 
the sazrie toeing placed on sale in all the 
chief cities of the Dominion.

OOF DOMINION BUDGET. customs duty on butter from four to 
six cents per lb. in order to enable the 
Northwest farmers to compete With Aus
tralians in 'the British Columbia markets. 
Dr. Rtofret moved as an amendment that 
there was no reason for granting aid in 
this case which does not apply to the older 
Provinces. Dr. Sproute moved an amend
ment to the amendment that the debate 
be adjourned. On division Sproule’s mo
tion prevailed by a vote of 62 to 57, a ma
jority of only 5. The result was cheered 
by the Opposition. There were nine min
isters voting so that the Government side 
had a minority ’of four outside of Its own 
votes. Some one In a jocular mood shout
ed “Resign.” The Nova Railway bill was 
under discussion when the House ad
journed.

Toronto, July 9.—Alarming reports of 
the severity of the drought anl thè loss 
occasioned thereby comes in from all' parts? 
of Ontario. Creeks, wells and water boles 
have dried up and in many places fa** 
mers have to go miles for water. There 
is no feed for the stock and farmers are 
cutting down trees for their beasts to 
browse on. A Chesley farmer went In
sane through Ms losses and ruin stares 
thousands in the face. Merchants in var
ious town refuse to buy goods from the 
commercial travelers until the i
To add to the farmers’ misery ___
hoppers have appeared and threaten td 
destroy the remains of the crops which 
the drought has spared. 
i J. Duning, of Stanford, Ont., a well 
jknotwn, fruit grocer, died suddenly In this 
city yesterday. He was walking quietly 
on Geddes wharf, where he fell down and 
when picked up a minute later he was 
dead.
Ottawa, July 10.—The Lake Manitoba 

Railway bill, a rival to the Hudson 
Bay road, -was again thrown out by 
one vote this morning.

■Dalton McCarthy and Col. O’Brien 
voted with the Opposition on Laurier’s 

and Joncas

Henley-on-Thames, July 10.-The day op
ened hot ax d clear, with the'wind higher 
than yesterday, though still blowing from 
the Bucks shore, and as the Cornell 
upon this occasion had the Berks shore, 
the weather was. considered against them. 
The anti-American feeling caused by Cor
nell going over the course yesterday after 
the Leanders Jailed to get away when 
the word “Go” was given by the umpire 
continued and offensive remarks were 
heard on all sides. “They are just like 
the Australians,” said one person in the 
crowded breakfast room of the Red Lion 
hotel this morning, “they don’t care how 
they win.” The Leanders continued to fan 
the flame of discontent.>sThey were to 

all sides denouncing, not the

G j FIH5T SECOND MONTHH
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 8.-A feverlsff anxiety 
aeems to pervade the lobbies to-day. The 
members are anxiously awaiting for 3 
o’clock wlen the- official announcement 
will be made. Considerable divergence or 
opinion exists among the members of the 
Government as to the form it will take. 
Up to nooq an agreement bad not been 
reibhed. The French Ofcservatives who 
have been) clamoring for remedial legis
lation this session are much disturbed in 
consequence of the Government’s assumed 
policy and are Indulging In a good deal 
of wild talk. There was much caucusing 
on Saturday and yesterday and threats of 
a bolt were made freely, one M. T. as
serting loudly to-day that if the Gov
ernment announced a postponement or 
remedial legislation to another session it 
would be beateh before the House pro
rogued. He said that a. decision had been 
reached that on Tuesday on going Into 
supply an amendment -will toe made con
demning the Government for its failure 
to reduce remedial legislation. Mr. Du
pont, Bagot, is mentioned as likely to 
make the motion. The whole question d^ 
pends on whether the French bolters meam 
business. That they can wreck the Gov
ernment is riot likely, tout it is not «kely 
they will go further than 
display of independence calculated to help 
them in their constituencies. Strenuous 
efforts are beinb made to prevent the 
bolt attaining serious proportions and pos
itive promises are being made that the 
Government will agree to the principle of 
remedial legislation to be passed at the 
next election. There is much surprise at 
the nature of the statement to be made 
this afternoon.

At the opening of the House this after
noon Hon. George E. Foster made the 
following important announcement: 
desire to state that the Government has 
had under consideration the reply of the 
Manitoba Legislature' to the remedial or- 

^der of March 21, 1896, and after* careful 
deliberation has arrived at the following 
conclusion: Though there may be differ
ences of opinion as to the exact meaning 
of the reply in question, the Government 
believes it may be* Interpreted as holding 
out some hope of an amicable settlement 
of the Manitoba school question on the 
basis of possible action by the Manitoba 
Government and Legislature, and the Do
minion Government Is most unwilling to 
take any action which can be Interpreted 
as forestalling or precluding a desirable 
consummation. The Government has also 
considered the difficulties to be met with 
in preparing and perfecting legislation on 
so important and Intricate a question dur
ing the last hours of the session. The Gov
ernment has, therefore, decided not to ask 
Parliament to' deal with remedial legisla
tion during the present session.'A com
munication will be sent immediately to 
the Manitoba Government on the subject 
with a view to ascertaining whether that 
Government is disposed to make a settle
ment of the question which will be rea
sonably satisfactory to the minority in- 
that IProvince without mating it neces
sary to call into requisition the powers 
of the Dominion Parliament. A session 
of the present Parliament will be called 
to meet not later thari the first Thursday 
in January next. If by that time the Man
itoba Government fall to make a satisfac
tory arrangement to remedy, the griev
ances of the minority, the Dominion Gov
ernment will be prepared at the next 
session of Parliament, to be called as 
above stated, to Introduce and press to 
a conclusion such legislation as will afford 
an adequate measure of relief to said 
minority, based upon the lines of the judg- 

remedial

£
-THIRD MONTH

In aUThe only Remedy 
the world that Will 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Losses,
Diseases caused by Abuse,
Over Work, Indiscretion^
Tobacco, Opiumx nti Stimu
lants,’ Lack of Energy, Lost---------------------
Memory, Headachfe ihd Wakefulness. You gain 
10 to 30 lbs. In three months. Price, S; etx 
packages, $6. Sent bye mall on rec#pi 
price. Add

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Dregglsts, 
Successors to T. R. Morrow,. _

426 Cordova st., Vancouver.

crew
A CANADIAN VILLAGE SUCCUMBS 

TO THE FIRE KING.
saw
lnti-

Hlll Employes Lose the Savings of 
Years—Drunken Mob Terrorizes 
Passengers—Accidents in Vari
ous Parts of the Country.

t of

be heard on> - ..■■PPP 
umpire or the decision, of the committee 
of stewards which gave the race to Cor
nell, but they denounced Cornell In spite 
of the fact that the American crew simply 
obeyed the instructions of the umpire to 
row over the course. The Leanders made 
no -overtures to Cornell yesterday to race 
again but they began àn immediate tor
rent of abuse. Andrew 6. White, who has 
been identified with the Cornell crew 
since the latter arrived, Is perfectly well 
known to the different crews. Yesterday

. Ottawa, July 8.—There is nothing new 
1 In -the political

of uncertainty extol ts as 
d.lions are bo be attached to the de
cision not to introduce a remial .law. 
There was a short cabinet council on 

—: Saturday and the Quebec ministers had 
a private meeting yesterday. They tea 
the.r supporters that there te nothing 
finally agreed upon. It is 'known' otf 
.course that no bill is to toe introduced and 
Friday will probably see Parliament pro
rogued.

Hon. W. B. Jves .s not dangerously til. 
It is said thait the trouble is with hte

336
situation. A great deal 

to .what con- THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE46

Is Happy. Fj uitfnl Marri ace. ’

Train comes, 
the grass- MAPLE RnfOE COUNCIL.

The 17th regular meeting of the council wa* 
held on Saturday, July 6th; present. Reeve 
Ferguson arid a full council. Communications 
were received from: John Owen, asking for 
extension of time on Whamock bridge; John 
Trembath, for damages frqm roadway gazet
ted through his land; J. J. Wilson and R. M. 
Blake for permission to work -.ne-half of their 
taxes on Wilson road; W. G. C. Clapcott for 
extension of time to do road work; W. W. 
Sharp, application for payment for contract 
completed on Higginson road, and requesting 

cher to be made payable to him in place 
in; John Laity, 
statute labor Ln

e-
were a group of Leanders excitedly taiK- 
4ng over the unfortunate misunderstand
ing of yesterday. Begg, the Leander/ cox
swain, glanced at Mr. White and then 
said, evidently for hte benefit, “Damn the 
Americans anyway, it is Just what might 
have been expected.

The Cornell crew rose at an early hour 
were well riibtoed down and breakfasted at 
7:30. All were well and in the best of 
spirits. They did not go to the boat house 
before the race, tout remained in their 
quarters until It was time to get ready to 
enter the Mat, shortly after 12. The sub
stitutes paddled the Cornell boa)t down to 
the starting point. Courtney was again 
ill last night and is undep the care of a 
doctor, who says he is suffering from a 
dhlll. The scenes of yesterday were re
peated along the course, although the 
crowd was mu daughter. As the crew ot 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, paddled Intc 
position to meet Cornell In the fourth heat 
of the trial race for the Grand Challenge 
Cup the Englishmen met with a rousing 
reception. Their average weight was 166 
lbs. and their names were as follows: T. 
<B. Hope, bow; J. A. -Bott, W. J. Fernle, 
F. C. Stewart, W. A. Bettser, B. H. 
Powell, A. .S Bell. D. H. Wauchope, 
stroke and Paget Tomlinson, coxswain. 
Trinity Hall was first at the starting 
point and took up the Bucks position. 
Cornell was slow in taking up a posi
tion oh the Berks side. The word “go” 
was given at 12:32 p. m. Cornell first 
caught water and started at a stroke of 
46 to Trinity’s 42. Cornell *as half a 
length ahead in turning into the course 
after, passing Regatta Island. The Cor
nell runners began to encourage the Amer
ican crew, and, under this stimulus, Cor
nell, which had dropped to 38, spurted and 
Increased their lead to a length. Trinity 
was then splashing slightly. Cornell mad* 
half a mile in 2 mins 28 seconds, tout on 
passing Faiwley court Cornell went all to 
pieces, Freeborn, No. 4, ln the Cornell 
boat, dropped his oar and put his hand to 
his face. The Cornell creiw seemed para
lyzed at this. Hall, stroke of the Cornell, 
seemed not to understand whet was in
terfering with thq momentum of the boat, 
and half turned around. By theytime the 
Cornell crew were again at wen* Trin
ity Hall was a length ahead. The Cornell 
crew were so rattled that they rowed like 
a lot of school boys end Hager, No 3 in 
the American boat, dropped his oar and 
fell back Into the arms of Speillman. The 
latter instantly received him and as Ha
ger did not try to recover himself Colson, 
the coxswain halted out sharply, “What 
are you about there?” Hager then resumed 
hte oar and seemed to try to row, but no 
sooner had the crew commenced pulling, 
with Trinity five lengths ahead than it be
came Freeborn's turn to hinder matters. 
He dropped hte oar and with one hand be
fore his eyes seemed to grope blindly to 
recover it. BŸ this time Trinity Hall J was 
seven or eight lengths ahead, rowing a 
long, even stroke, and they could plainly 
be seen enjoying a good laugh. Passing 
the mile post in 5 min. 22 sec. Fennel’s 
head fell forward-and he seemed about 
to faint. He also dropped his oar and 
rubbed bis forehead. The shouts of en
couragement from Colson, the Cornell cox
swain, could plainly be heard above the 
din of the cheering on the shore,, while 
the Cornell men were running along the 
bank frantically endeavoring to encour
age the crew. Fennell recovered and tried 
to row, but his oar struck the water flat. 
Then, again the men on the opposite side 
of the boat seemed unable to lift their 

and were occupied in, steadying the

eyes And his physicians have recommend
ed a sea voyage.

A suit has been entered toy the Young 
Gapitab Lacrosse Club to redorer $690 
from the civic oomlmittee in charge of 
the Dominion Day célébration. The 
-comm ttee guaranteed the -club $1,000 from 

w the. match, provided it were played on 
some other date than July 1st., so as 
ndt.to interfere with the celebration. 
This was done and the gate receipts were 
only $410 at the match. The balance of 
the guarantee is toeing sued for.
'The city of Hull spent a large sum 

last will ter In enlarging Its water works 
system in the hope of a reduction pf In
surance rates, which are abnormally 

* high. The compan.es Still refuse to lower 
the rates and a cWic insurance scheme tk 
being worked up.

Controller Wallace has drafted a bill 
to institute a board of customs composed 
■of the commissioned of customs and hie 
assistant, the Dominion appraiser and his 
assistant and another officer to Lè .ap- 
ponited by the oGvernor-General-m-coun-

KILLKtD ON. TOE RAIL.
Montreal, July 10.—One of (the most ser

ious accidents that has yet taken place 
oil the Grand Trunk occurred at Craig's 
Road, about 14 m.les this side of Levis, 
yesterday morning, when upwards of 16 
people were killed. Otero special trains 
left Sherbrooke on (Monday night en. route 
to the shrine of St. Anne De Beaupre 
■with pilgrims. The second train pitch
ed Into the first with terriffle force. A 
wrecking train was immed.ately sent out 
from Levis. The passengers were chief
ly pilgrims from Sherbrooke, Richmond 
and Windsor Mills. Aong the known 
victims of the wreck are: Father. Dig- 
non, fataMy injured; J. Quinlan, Grand 
Trunk traveLng passenger agent, badly 
hurt. TWo Pullman passengers were 
killed outright, and the colored porter 
has died from his injuries. The first 
section stopped At Craig’s Road , station 
to take water and was standing there 
when the second, passing the semaphore, 
dashed into the rear of the last Pullman 
coadh, smashing it into kindling wood. 
It -s said, every one In the car except the 
Pultinan conductor, who jumped off in 
time to save hte life. Is killed. Mc
Leod the engineer and Perkins, the fire
man of the second section were both 
killed outright. The following residents 
of Richmond were killed in the wreck: 
Chartes Bedard, Miss Bedard, Hector M<ÿ- 

Rev. Father

of F. Va 
his full 
in; John 
and half his 
his resignation as 
gardlng a crossing taken up -by the path- 
master; H. West and J. Ritchie, jr„ request
ing that Mr. West be allowed to 
half his taxes out on road to his lot; W. 
Wales and B. Kendock for a irmnt on their 

roads; W. Murgatroyd, re statute 
:ed and to be worked ; McBride & 

Whiteside re suing of back :axes. Applica
tions were received from F. J. Mackenzie and 
W. Murgatroyd for clerkship; accovr.U re
ceived from Eckstein & (Daynor, adVee, Oct., 
1894, $10; C. P. R. Co., rent, $1; Carr & Co., 
supplies, $8.70; D. C. Webber, salary and 
stamps, $35; E. W. Beckett, services and 
stamps, $73.30. Report received from Ward 

V. regarding centrâtes on Higginson road. 
John Ourn was granted an extension of one 
month. Messrs. Wilson, Blake, West, Ritchie, 
Wales, Kendrick and /Murgatroyd'e communi
cations were referred to -he road committees 
to report at next, meeting. Mr. Clapcott’s re
quest was granted. F. Van to be notified that 
W. W. Sharp has requested for voucher to 
be issued to him for chopping out roadway 
on Higginson road. Mr. Laity’s request was 
granted. - John Hirsch -was granted $4 for two 
days work on road, and for him to work five 
days roadwork on River road under direction 
of road committee. G. Murray was appointed 
to audit the clerk’s books. D. C. Webber’s 
resignation as clerk was accepted. Vouchers 
to be issued for Alex. Stevenson $2, Eckstein 
& Gayhor $10, C. P. R. Co. $1, E. W. Beckett 
$73.30. D. C. Webber’s and Carr & Co.'s ac
counts were referred to the finance committee 

settlement. The request of McKinney for 
compensation for road allowance through 
cleared, .portion of his ranch was not granted. 
F. Van’s contract for corduroying on Hlggln- 

road to be cancelled and relet. Vouchers 
were ordered to be issued to A. Smith for $24 
and W. W. Sharp for $36.25, payable out of 
Government grant for work done on Higginson 
road. Messrs. Laity and Harris were appoint
ed on the licensing board. The road commit
tee of Ward No. HI. were instructed to see 
Mr. Creighton in regard to Kanaka creek 
bridge, and if he could.not commence bridge 
on time, to cancel contract. The revenue by
law passed its last reading. The byelaw re
gulating riding and driving over bridges, re
ceived its first and second readings. The 
Bounty Amendment by-law 'passed its first 
reading. The reeve appointed Couns. Laity 
and ’ McKenney as a board of health for that 
portion of' the municipality west of the town
ship lines between- 9 and 12, and Docksteader, 
Boeomworth and Ball for that portion east of 
said line. The road committees were ins 
ed to examine and report on the most ueces- 

work for each ward, not to exceed $250.
E. W. Beckett was

for permission to do 
the ward be resides 

Hirsch, regarding his statute labor 
taxes; D. C. Webber ter,dering 

i clerk; Alex. Stevenson, re-

-A'“iLarivlereamendment, 
would not vote.

•Montreal, July 10.—Owing to the per
sistency with which rumors affecting 
the credit of one of our leading French- 
Oanadian banks have been circulated, 
this bank invited the members of the 
Clearing House to examine into its fi
nancial condition to-day, which was 
done, and they report to the effect 
that the rumors concerning the large, 
unsecured advances have been grossly 
exiaggeraed, that the condition of the 
bank is sound and that Jf necessary 
the Clearing House Association will 
render it assistance, if it should require 
any. This concerted action by th^e 
Clearing House is similar to what wtas 
adopted by the New York banks with 
such good effect during the late finan
cial trouble there. „ . ,

Winnipeg, July 10.—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell has addressed a letter to the 
(Mayor and Council of Winnipeg re
gretting that Parliament cannot give 
a grant to the Hudson Bay road. He 
says: “The decision of the Govern
ment was actuated by the stern ne
cessities of our circumstances. Not a 
dollar has been voted toy Parliament 
this year for public works in any part 
of the country, ln view of the revenue, 
and it would be highly Impolitic to 
make an exception in the case of the 
Hudson Bay railway.”

work one- Everv Man Who WonlKd now the 
Grand Troths; the Plain Facts; the 
New Discover! 
as Applied to Married Life; Who 
Would Atone tor Past Errors and 
Avoid Future Pitfalls, Should Secure 
the Wonderful Little Book Called 
“COMPLETE MANHOOD and How 
to Attain It.”

of Medical Sciencerespective 
labor work

three ministers.I cil.
(Dr. Oronhyatekha dropped All the clau

ses of 'the Foresters tolll ln the tank
ing and commercé committee, save the 
clause increasing the power to insure up 

$5,000. He argued at great length in 
•support of this, tout the committee ad
journed without talking action.

Minister of Milit.a Dickey said he In
tended to re-organize tihe hoard of Visit
ers of Kingston 'Military College and 
this board would be prepared to invésfl- 
gate any;charges laid against tae Com
mandant.
he «would be dismissed. Speaking of the 
Yorce generally he regarded the drill and 
tna.nlng of the force as essential and 
«aw no reason why _ tihe w halle force 
should not toe drilled «very year, though 
whether 6s was possible or not he could 
mot say.

Hon. John Costigan, (who represents the 
iTieh-Catiholios In the Dominion cabinet, 
has received a cablegram from Hon. Ed
ward Blake, asking that his s’ib»vif>tion 
to the fund for the Irish elections in the 
present campaign toe supplemented by 
fr.ends of the cause in Canada. As the 
elections take place wCthfn two months, 
he says the need' of urgency Is great.

Cornwall, July 8.—The worst fire in the 
history of this place occurred yesterday 
and as a result nearly the whole of the 
«utoirrtoan village of Lornevil-le was re
duced to ashes, and upwards of two score 
families, mostly mill employes, were ren
dered homeless. The fire started about 
2 o’ clock in the shed of a man named 
Joseph Martin, where a number cf child
ren vwére playing with matches. The, 

.shed was in flames and several adjacent 
caught

flre*£Larm could toe reached. For various 
reasons there was much delay Bn getting 
water on the flames.

“Here at last is Information from a high
edical source that must work wonders with
s generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by which 
to attain full vigor and manly

A method by which to end 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, de
spondency,

To exchange a Jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Ag.
The book is purely medical • and 

useless to curipslty seekers, invaluab 
only who needf it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote: .

"Well, I tell yoh that first day is one I’ll 
never forget. I Just bubbled with 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old sefiThad died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way?”

And another thus:
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at my 

feet it would not bring such gladness into my 
life as your method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
Buff»le> N. Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.”

paper, and the company promises to send 
the book, in sealed envelope, without any 
marks, and entirely free, until It is well In
troduced. 351-ly-nprm

th!No.

power.
unnatural

etc.Bowell JLeod, Rjchard Perkins, 
Mosher, and Mr. Logan.

THE EARTH TREMBLES.
St. Petersburg, July 10.—Severe earth

quake shocks have been experienced 
in the Caspian and Ur^I district. Many 
houses have been destroyed at Uaan- 
ada, Astrachan and Krasnovosk.

df he iwas found unworthy
e no barrier. Failure Impossible. 2,000

scientific, 
le to men

This Is an age of exact measure
ments, of scientific standards of all 
kinds, of atomic weights, of electric 
units, of units of heat and light and 
work. Mr. Hiram Maxim now pro
poses in Engineering a new class of 
measurements to establish a standard 
of sound, or rather of noise, for the 
guidance of courts of law and the 
protection of manufacturers. Noises 
are complained of as .being nuisances, 
and injunctions are applied for against 
manufacturers on statements .which 
are often exaggerated and Imaginary, 
the accuracy of which It le-tiifflcult to 
test. Mr. Maxim asks experimenters 
in acoustics to take the matter In hand 
and to détermine an absolute measure 
of sound. He suggests some kind of 
phonograph on which the wave of the 
ordinary street sounds should be re
corded and compared with the wave 
of the noise complained of, so that the 
increase in sound caused by the mach
inery could be measured at a glance. 
To measure the sound to the 
ear he suggests that a shot of 
certain size be dropped from 
a fixed height on a standardized dia
phragm, and that .the variations in 
sound be measured by increasing or 
decreasing the distance of the drop iif 
proportion to the undulations of the 
sound wave. For scientific purposes 
Mr. Maxim’s suggestion seems well 
worth carrying out. There Is no rea- : 
son why we should not have a unit of 
volume, or intensity, or carrying power 
of sound as well as a unit of pitch. 
There seems to be no reason why stan
dard units of taste and smell should 
not be established also. But when it 
comes to applying these scientific units 
to defining nuisances, we protest. They 
are not to be measured by volume or 
intensity, but by the effect they have 
on the nerves of a normal human be
ing. A single drop of water falling on 
a tin roof at regular intervals will' 
keep a man awake where a deluge will 
not. A discordant instrument, a flat
ting voice, a German band out of tune, 
a crying baby, an amorous tomcat, an 
ungreased axle, a squeaky saw, the 
girl who practices six hours a day, or 
the speeches of ignorant aldermen, 
cannot toe measured by any wave of 
sound. They must be brought into 
court on their own unmitigated atroc
ity, if a just judgment is to be given. 
It is not the sound or the smell that 
is produced that the courts will need 
to ineasure, but the sounds that reach 
our ears and the smells that reach 
our. noses, and for these we fear Mr. 
Maxim will find it difficult to estab
lish a universally accepted unij. y

Electric cars ran at Kingston on Sun
day, carring people to a (Methodist camp 
meeting. Though the names of the 
motormen and conductors were secured 
by the authorities, it is not likely any 
action iwlll toe taken. The chaster of the 
company reads that cars are to run 
every day of the week, the word "law
ful” in some -manner having been 
omitted.

for
Joy. I

THE GREAT DISTURBER.

Solid Canadian Pacific Trains will Run
Direct to the Grand Central Station.
(New York, July 9.—A (local paper has 

the foDcxwing: The deal by which the 
Vandertoilt .nterest get control of the new 
Toronto Hamilton and Buffalo Railroad 
has been put through. According to the 
provtexras of the deal the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company will operate the ment of the Privy Council and 
line from Toronto to Buffalo .as soon as order of March 21, 1896.” 
it is completed. The Canadian Pacific Af the conclusion of Foster’s announce- 
will have the privilege of runmfaig direct ment M.' Larivlere arose and said that 
to the Grand Central stat.on over 0|e the Government’s decision would not toe 
New York tracks and will put on solid satisfactory to Manitoba Catholics. He 
trains from Toronto to New York via -had only spoken one sentence when the 
Hamilton. Speaker -called him to order.

Buffalo, N. Y„ July 9.—(Bn th'te connec- The general Impression is that Minis- 
tion the Courier says thls-momlng: “Now isters Caron, Ouimet and Angers have re
tirait the deal has been consummated it signed. They were interviewed and would 
becomes of great importance to Buffalo neither deny or affirm the fact. None of 
as it insures another all rail line to tl.em were in their seats In the House 
Toronto, breaks up the monopoly that this afternoon ; they had gone to their of- 
for years hae been enjoyed by the Grand flees. The excitement ini the lobbies is 
Trunk and gives positive assurance to J intense. Nobody appears to be satisfied 
the Canadian Pac.flfc having a line into with the result.
Buffalo without being campedled to tir
eur great expense. It would have been 
meet If other plans formulated with the 
object in view had been carried out.

Refer to
this

FOR SALE
Two Yoke

before the nearest. 'building» and Good work oxenOn a ballot being cast, 
declared elected clerk for the balance of the 
year. The council then adjourned.

By this time a 
dozen dwelling houses and tenements 
which were mostly frame structures and 
built closely together were on fire 
tihe flames were raipldjy spreading.
7 ip.m., when the fire burned itself tout, 
25 dwelling houses were reduced to 
ashes, and over 40 families fwere hoxrie- 

•Most of the buildings in the burn-

Apply to
M. DesBRISAY, mission City.

848-tf

IN OLD CARIBOO.
Barkerville, 'July 5.—(Special.) 

Whittier’s contracts were posted to-day 
open for bids on five or six miles of ditch
ing, contracts to toe opened on the 22nd 
day of July, work to be finished on two 
of the ditches by the 22nd of September,, 
on the other toy titye 26th of October. Ow
ing to the shortness of time in which .to 
finish! the contract they will pirt on a 
large body of men, but there are ample 
mqn up here. The drain • in connection 
with the same work Is very nearly 700 feet.

The Slough Creek Oo. are rurining a 
tmnel up to,the mouth of Nelson gulch; 
they expect to finish it in three weeks.

The Willow River Co. are running a 
tunnel up to the mouth of Red gulch 
preparatory to sinking tq bed rock. The 
prospects are very encouraging.

'Messrs. Loewen, Ferguson and Lane 
were up here Inspecting same property on 
Big Valley owned toy P. C. Dunlevy. They 
have bonded the same and have staken 
several quartz claims. This will be the 
livtiest

Mr.
and
At

rphe customs returns at Rosstand for the 
month of June amounted in round numbers 
to $7,000. The mining receipts with a few 
Frovlcial revenue taxes thrown in, reached 
the prodigious total of $3,

quality nickle alarm clock, war- 
one year, at TRORBY’S. 

dkO to $6 for 8-day reliable clock, half-hot* 
eJpO strike, walnut or oak case, fully war» 
ranted at TROREY’S.

for best$1Associated Press Report.
Foster in the House this afternoon said 

It was decided not to ask Parliament dur
ing the present session to deal with re
medial legislation and a communication 
will be sent immediately to Manitoba with 
a view to ascertaining it that Government 
is willing to make satisfactory settlement. 
A session of the present Parliament, said 
Foster, will be called not later than, the 
first Thursday ln Janriary, and if up to 
that time Manitoba has not made a aat- 
lsfacto

to be called as above to introduce and 
press to a conclusion such legislation as 
will afford ân adequate measure of relief 
to the minorty, based on the lines of the 
judgment of the judicial committee and 
of the remedial order of May, 1895.

The three French Ministers, Ouimet> Ca- 
Angers, have resigned, the Gov

ernment’s decision not being satisfactory 
to them.

The Cabinet was in session, until 3 
o’clock when toy a majority vote the 
statement read to the House was carried. 
The three Quetoecere wrote out their 
resignations in one document and handed 
•it to (Premier Bowell.

Ottawa, July 9.—The hasty arrival of 
the Governor-General this morning has 
simply accentuated the gravity of the 
situation. The wildest rumors are in 
circulation and will only be set at 
rest by the ministerial announcement 
this afternoon. It appears that only 
Hon. Mr. Angers has resigned, and 
that the other (two ministers may fol
low him. It is problematic what pro
cedure the Quebec ministers proposed 
in lieu of the policy announced to tooth 
houses yesterday. But it is said to b,e 
this: They were disposed to concede 
the postponement of remedial legisla
tion with a promise of a special ses
sion to deal with the ^natter in the 
event of all efforts at compromise fail
ing, but on condition, that the basis of 
compromise be a remedial bill formally 
intKpduced this session and laid over 
till next January. The latest prece
dent for this is the' insolvency bill In- 
-troduced last session and taken up this 
year again after the opinion of in
terested parties had been ascertained 
upon its proposal. In addition <to want
ing a remedial toil! the statement is 
made that the Quebec ministers stren
uously object to any further “pour 
parlera” with -Manitotoa, believing the 
attempt to reach a compromise would 
only result in delay and end in fail
ure. If this is so, it constitutes a 
graver source of disagreement than 
the matter of the formal introduction 
of a bill as a basis of settlement, and 
it is scarcely Indeed reconcilable with 
what has been accepted ail along as 
expressing the attitude of the Quebec 
Conservatives on the question, 
precise nature of the negotiations this 
morning is not yet known. M. Joncas 
authorizes the statement that Hf- th^ 
Government does not concede the de
mands of the French-Canadian min
isters he will move a censure. Eng
lish opinion is 
three Quebec men are attempting a 
big bluff and will be In line again in 
a day or two.

Immediately after the House 
ed this afternoon the galleries 
packed to the doors. Hon. Mr. Laurier 

and asked if it was true that 
three ministers had resigned. Hon. Mr. 
Foster replied' that toe had no author
ity from His Excellency to make a 
statement to the House other than that 
no resignations had yet been received 
by him. Mr. Laurier said this reply 
was not satisfactory to the House. It 
was clear that something was wrong, 
otherwise the- ministers would be in 
their places. Evidently the Govern
ment "xyere attempting to govern with 
a great Province unrepresented in the 
Cabinet. This was contrary* to con
stitutional usage. He moved that the 
(House adjourn until the Government 
settle its differences. Mr. Foster re
plied that Mr. Laurier was basing hte 
observations on mere newspaper rum
or. At the proper time he. would make 
a statement In the House. After Mr.

less.
ed dtetr.ot (were owned and occupied by 
mill employes, and represented their sav
ings for years, 
ings were insured* 
timated at from $25,000 to $30,000.

(Elmivale, July 8.—About 1 .o’clock on 
Sunday morning, fire was discovered in 
Furlong's (harness shop, which 
spread to the adjacent buildings,
Irig in the detraction otf Hunt’s Hotel, 
Tweed's Hotel, Callaghan's tinshop, 
"V^’h te’s drug store, Broderick’s liquor 
store, the Massey^Harrts Agency, Mrs. 
Stone’s store and dwelling, Coopor’s store 
and post-office, (NBxo-n’s store and <$wel- 
ling, the skating rink, Littlie's blacksmith 
«hap, Robinson’s jewelry stare and 
Haney’s residence and vacant store.

; Several other buildings were badly scordh- 
Tlhe losses will

500.

BRITISH ADVICES. WARNING 
H $100 Reward

Very few of the build- 
The total loss is es- Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
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$2.50London, July 8.—The delegates to the 
International Railway congress visited 
Windsor Castle on Satudray. The weather 
was splendid, and the delegates were en
abled not only to view the state apart
ments, but were admitted to the private 
gardens, where the band of the Guards 
was especially stationed for the occas
ion. (The Queen and the Prince of Wales 
drove to tihe gardens at 6:15 p.m., where 
the presidents of the sections were in
troduced to the Prince of Wales by Sir 
Andrew Fairbanks, president of the In
teractional Railway Congress and direc
tor of the Great Northern Railway. After
wards the Prince of Wales presented the 
presidents, Including Henry S. Haines, 
president of the American Railway As
sociation and vice-president of the Plant 
system, to the’ Queen.
American delegates were present. They 
are enthusiastic over the manner In 
wh.ch they were received..

The number of near relations in the 
{British cabinet Is much discussed.

oars _
boat. 'Hall, the Canadian, from Washing
ton, Ont., who was rowing steadily, looked 
the picture of despair. Nevertheless, he 
kept at his work and almost atone seemeu 

J.O pull the boat. Then Hager for the sec
ond time, dropped his oar, after passing 
the mile post, but he recovered himself, 
elthough he seemed ready to faint again.
Dyer, No. 6 In the Cornell boat, and oe, 
the bow oar, who, with Hall had been do
ing the best work, also began to show 

h Barkerville has seen for signs of being exhausted .and began to 
splash badly. The Trinity Hall crew was 
then hopelessly ahead, and the race was 
virtually over. The crowds on the river 
banks and in the boats along (tihe shore 
were frantic with delight at Cornell’s un
fortunate situation, but the Cornell men 
continued to run along tihe shore shouti»^ 
all kinds of encouragement to the demor
alized crew. The Cornell men in the boat, 
however, seemed more fit to be ln .their 
coffins than in a boat race. Trinity won 
by eight lengths. Feifoell fainted as the 
Cornell boat crossed the finish line.

American spectators ashore and afloat 
heart-broken at the collhpse of the 

Cornell crew. The grand stand was filled 
with brightly dressed American girls and 
many of them were crying at the finish.
The Britishers were wild with delight 
when Triniter passed Cornell at the three- 
quarters post, but words fail to expresf 
their degree of enthusiasm when Trinity 
Half yron and Cornell trailed along past 
the grand stand. The Cornell men were 
received with hisses. They stopped row
ing before they passed the judges, who 
hoisted the sign, “not rowed out.” The 
band then played! God Save the Queen 
and the crowd cheered itself hoarse, and 
poor Fennell lay as dead in the bottom 
the Cornell boat, whilst his nearest com
panions splashed water in his face. Hap
pily he soon recovered and the Cornell 
crew slowly paddled up to the boat house.

Ga. which was situated about a quarter of 
a mile beyond the finish. Tears stood in 
Roe’s eyes as he stepped ashore and the 
crew -were so exhausted that they could 
scarcely lift their boat from the water.
Colson, the Cornell coxa .va in, deserves 
credit for the way he kept his head and 
encouraged the crew. He kept shouting 
to his men while they were stumbling 
about,' “Steady, boys, steady. Go ahead, 
you have got them.”

The general opinion is that the Cor
nell crew. were hopelessly overtrained, and 
.that there was no climate or malaria 
âtoout it. Colson, who acted as spokesman 
for the Cornell crew, said: “We had a 
hard race, and were fairly and squarely 
beaten.”
' “Has the crew been overtrained^ CoL- 
son was asked.

“Mr. Francis’ orders are that there 
«Should be no talk on that subject,” was 

* the answer.
In addition to their American sympa

thizers, a number of gentlemen belonging 
to to Henley, called at the Cornell boat house 

and expressed themselves as sorry that 
the Ameridans were beaten. The following 
are the expressions which some of the 
Cornell crew made after dressing: F. W. 
Freeborn—"The Englishmen are the bet
ter mem” George H. Dyer—“I think 
we tyave nothing to be ashamed of.” Tom 
Hall—“I am not sorry we came.” C. A.
Louis—“It is a waste of time to talk about 
the defeat/’

Fennell, it appears, was ill, when he x 
entered the -race to-day, suffering from \ 
valvular affection of the heart, which 1 
caused a big lump on hte side. According 
to his version, fié caught a crab when the 
Cornell boat was passing tihe half-mile 
pose, and his dar struck him a tremendous 
blow on the left side. Tbe.sfrock seemed 
to paralyze Iris legs. He was able to use 
his arms, but could not recover With the 
rest.The great exertion he was making 
caused him to faint in Freeborn’s arms, 
and the terrible struggle the rest of the ' Mln 

| crew were obliged to make did them all — 
» up one after the other. .Fennell tried
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WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 

have the finest line in British Columbia. 
SPECTACLES in steel,* nickel, 

filled frames, price from 25c 
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
specialty

ed. - No lives were lost, 
aggregate about $40,000; insurance carried 
f jr about half that amount. ~ ,

Montreal, July 8.—The Canadian Paci
fie express from Quebec to Montreal was 

Saturday evening at L' 
a drunken moto that -had been 
her train.

ron and Tobacco
Each plug of which is Stamped

OOL.L/BGES WILL MHOGT.
New York, July 10.—“The conditions 

madë by Cambridge are satisfactory 
to Yale, Cambridge to sail by a Cun- 
arder after August 27, the gâmes to 
take place on October 5th. We would 
suggest that the 220-yard run toe sub
stituted for a 300-yard run, ‘as our 
str^Ight-aw&y tracks are only 220 
yards long. Yale will arrange for a 
house in New Haven and will put the 
Yale track at the disposal of Cam
bridge if the latter wishes.” 
above cablegram was sent to London 
to-day through the Associated Press, 
and makes certain a meet here.on Oc
tober 5th between Cambridge and Yale.

RAGING FOREST FIRES.
Alpena, Mich., July 10.—Forest fires 

have been raging iiv this vicinity for 
the past 10 days and much valuable 
timber has been destroyed. The farm 
buildings of John Hammond, northeast 
of here, were byrn^d yesterday, spread
ing the flames in\t)l directions. Most 
of the streams and wells are dry and 
'no water can be had. The telephone 
wires are down and it is Impossible to 
get news 'fitom the country/ ./ 'r

GLADSTONE ON HOME ÇULE.
London, July 9.—The Westminster 

zebte this afternoon publishes tbe follow
ing . message, dated Hawarden, July 6th, 
and addressed to the Liberals of Lon
don: Above all purposes vindicate the 
right of the House of Commons as -the 
organ of the nation and establish the 
honor of England, as well as consolidate 
the strength x>f the Empire by conceding 
the just constitutional claims of Ire
land. / ' ' *

d gold 
Satis-to°*6.5fcWithMeet of t'he

boarded on 
Spiphanie by
put off antot . ... , ,
session of tihe entire train and terrorized 

. ' .the passengere and train- men. The con
ductor /wired (Montreal1 and a $quad of 
-police were on hand when the train reach
ed the depot and after a desperate strug
gle arrested seven of the gang.

Toronto, July 8.—John C. -Fitch died In 
a street car on Saturday nîght of (heart 
disease. - _ ,

Leamington, July 8.—«Walter Reid, aged 
.18, was drowned iwh.te bathing yesterday.

Halifax, July 8.—Townsend’s stable end 
nine h orties were burned yesterday.

Hamilton, July 6.-A local paper says tt 
has the best authority for stating that 
a deal pending between the T. H. and B. 
R.’y and the Canadian Pacific R’y will 
be completed on ^Monday or Tuesday of
“ottow/’july 9,-Hon. J. C. Patterson 

has returned-.
The foitotofe Is the result of Saturday te 

score in the rifle association: Winnlpeg--B 
squadron Dragooons, 715. Truro, N. »•—' 
Truro rifle club, first team. 864; second 
team. 762; highest score, H. C. Blate, 9b. 

-Guelph—Guelph rifle association 118. Ham- 
iltcn—1Martini team, 896; 1st Snider, 900. 
London-Seventh Fusiliers, 849. Toronto- 
Martlnl team, 877; Snider team, 741. Hali
fax Garrison Artillery, 1st team, (Martin., 
834. New "Westminster, No. 4 company, B. 

• C. B. G. A.. Martini, 860. Prince Albert— 
^Saskatchewan Rifle Association, 829. Vir- 
•den, Man.—A Troop, Manitoba Dragoons,

I presents and presentation goods a 
presents and presentation goods in

ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

TROREY, the Jeweler
10» Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

-IThey took pos-
\

Father and eon are found in the Cham
berlains. Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
and Austin Chamberlain are respectively 
secretary of state for the oolioniea and 
junior lord of the treasury. Then there 

father-in-law and son-in-law in the

Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 
with TAB Tin Tag.

Our

The Oeo. B. Tackett » Son Ce., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.

7 68-mwf-tfare
Marquis of Salisbury, the new prem.er, 
and the Earl of Selbourne, under secre
tary for the cptonhLl department. Then 
come the brothers Balflour, Rt. Hon. A. 
J. BalKour, first lord of the treasury, and 
Gerald William Balfour, the neiw chief 
secretary of state for Ireland, both 
nephews of thg (Marqulti of Salisbury. 
Finally there are the Ba^fours’ two 
brothers-in-law, Lard George Hamilton, 
the new secretary of state for India, and 
the Marquis of Lamsdowne, the new 
secretary for -war. . -

There is much gossCp among the agri
cultural classes in regard, to the future 
policy of the Government. A great many 
of the landed gentry profess to know that 
the Marquis of Salisbury favors an .m- 
port duty on foreign products; other than 
wheat, and a number of Irish Tories 
make this 'argument in their attempt to 
secure votes. .

The rumor that Lord Rosebery j« to 
the Prince of Wales’ daughter is

:on & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

Are showing this week
Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.713 each 
Baby Carriages, &e., &c.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver._____

READ THIS 1 Be per yd 
- 7Be .each

It’

FOR SALE
Hi On Very Reasonable Terms, a

v marry
revived and it is added .that he may re
linquish politics entirely. It -Is under
stood that the Queen wound not offer any 
opposition to the match. Lord Rosebery 
continues to be Her Majesty’s great per
sonal favorite, as the betowal upon him 
of the late Duke of Hamilton’s order of 
the Thistle Indicates. Lord Rosebery 
already possesses the Order of the 
Garter, and dt is extremely rare for emy- 

not of royal tolood to hold bdth orders, 
the only other instance on record being 
the oases of the Earl of Aberdeen and

OF RICH BLACK SOIL
Lulu Island, North Arm FYaeei 

composed of west halve» 
part of 1, blk 4 north

Situate on
rive: B. C., being c 
of lots 12 and 13 and 
range 7 west—200 acreer more or less—ovet 
cne-half under gqod cultivation, mostly to 

the balance having been ploughed 
twice and yielding abund*P«-r of 

grass for stock. Has a very large bar» 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 

over three fourths 
or seven miles from 

roads, with

766.
The Government has decided not o loan 

$2,600,000 to the Winnipeg Great Northern 
Railway Oo. tl te proposed instead to 
rearrange the bond «of $80,000 per year.

In the House yesterday Davta 1moved 
* that it was expedient to apply $20,000 to aid 

in the establishing of creameries and 
•cheese factories in the Northwest Terri-

, ,he Duke ot Arsyle. ,______

3IOINBD BY THE QUEEN. 
London, July 8.—The Marquis ot Salis

bury, Baron Halsbury, the Lord High 
Chancellor and the Marqule of Lans- 
downe, Secretary of State for War. at
tended a meeting of the Privy Council 
held at Windsor Castle at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon at which the Queen signed the 
proclamation d-ssotvlng Parliament and 
ordered issue of writs for the general 
elections. The bulk of the prominent 
elections /wffl take place on Saturday 
next and the ejections to London will 
occhr on Monday.

BRITISH ADVICES.
London, July 10.—«Alt. Greenfield, ex

champion heavy weight pugilist of Eng
land, is dead. %

The Times contains a scathing editorial 
on thé Nationalist convention at Omagh, 
county Tyrone, at which T. M. Healy 
accused John. Dillon of selling Tyrone to 
the English party through the agency 
of Thomas B. ElEs.

meadow;

The ■ a
V>dyked and ditched, and 

well underdrained; Is six 
the city of Vancouver; good 
stages to and from Vancouver dally, 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants in the near future; good school 
and churches close by; climate lovely and 
scenery simply charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell In 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

For further particulars apply to J. H. 
TODD & SON. owners. Victoria, Ç. C., or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS.. Vancouver'

wThe

A
TOWN IN DANGER.

Detroit, Mich., July 10.—A spécial 
the Tribune from Muskegon says: The 
city of North Muskegon and vicinity 

I are . in the throes of the greatest for- 
ere est fire ever witnessed here, and hourly 

the damage is becoming greater as the 
flams- sweep along with astonishing 
rapidity. - x

:v to the effect that the

! V
“Ien-

.
144d*w&

ATT BOSLEY. fr-
Lomdon, July 9.—The Bteley rifle meet

ing was opened to-day w.th glorious 
weather for sport Of the Canadian 
riflemen in the flood-page competition, 
Lieut. Mltchel and Messrs. Reddon and 
Rolston, each scored 
lain 32.

Jack Dempsey, mlddle-we.ght pugilist, 
passed through Winnipeg yesterday en 
route to this city end Portland.

The a s:Gov- "

STEAMER ARROW
Of Revelstoke

CHANGE OF TIME.GROVER’S NEW BABY.
Buzzard (Bay, Mass., July 8.—Dr. Bry

ant reported thte morning that Mrs. 
.Cleveland and the little one were pro
gressing finely. ‘He a<3d nothing
except that the new comer is “a fine 
little g-ri.” The telegraph boys have 

. pa.d numerous visits to the house this 
morning bearing messages of comgratu- 

! '.ation to the President from all parts 
1 of the country

Z^ROCKERV, Olasswsre, Chin», 
'Xy Lamp tioods. Cutlery, Plated 

Ware, etc. Large Assortment 
of Hotel and Bar Goods. Cheapest 

. house In the trade.
Special attention to mall orders.

. a Hat of 350•t" HOMEWCOOK BOOK, LADIES’ FANCY WORK 

PICTURES Books and Pictures to be 
n Soap Wrappers^or^Roya! Washing Powder
L CROWpTsOAP CO., Winnipeg. rtaultoh^J

Ask your Grocer for Royal Crown Soap

:

Leaves \ Revelstoke Wednesdays 
days at 10 p’clock a. m. for Hall 
Halcyon and Leon Hot Springs, 
Burton city.

and Satur-31, and Chamber-

for I
, t AB8ATOG ASP MHtlKO. 

o. F. MONCKTON. Mining BtogtoMr. meo-

«Kir ^
THE *J. A. SKINNER & CO.

Vancouver, B. C, >
' Agents for J. * O. Meakin'e celebrated of galenpi bac 
.iron-stone china. Will hot erase. fork south of

eV has made a strike of 10 Inches 
to* of the Noonday claim on the 1174
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